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CHAPTER I 
INTROOOCTION 
The purpose of thi1 study was to collect, record, and 
organize chronologically, fact1 and data pertaining to the 
history and development of varsity intercollegiate track and 
field at Eaatem Illinois University into one permanent vol-
ume. 
The method of procedure was to utilize the historical 
method of research. 
Several proeedure1 are involved in the historical 
method of research: selecting and delimiting the problem; 
collecting and classifying source materials; criticizing 
source materials; formulating tentative hypotheses to ex­
plain events or conditional and interpreting ant pre1ent­
ing the facts or findings. 
Sources included the Eastern Illinois Normal School 
Clasabook, Eastern Illinoia Normal School W'apper, the Eastern 
Illinois University Warbler, the Charleston Courier-News, the 
Teachers College News, the Normal School News, the Eastern 
State News, the Eaatern Teacher• News, the Eastern News, the 
Chicago Tribune, the Athletic Journal, Fifty Years 2!, Public 
Service, varsity records, and interviews with various person-
lM. Gladys Scott, Research Methods !!!. Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation (Washington, D.C.: AAHPER, 1959) 
p. 469. 
-
alitiea who have been connected with track and field at 
Eastern. 
Numeroua problems have cauaed apparent weaknesses in 
2 
this history. The problems were mainly due to a lack of old 
and accurate recorda. Often contradictions arose in the var­
ious reeourcea. Interview• were not entirely reliable due to 
the passage of time and ita affect on memories. Also t�e lack 
of records hindered in determining schedules, results, and 
the full names of many of the participants. 
The long jump event will be referred to as the broad 
jump up to the year 1965, at this time the terminology was 
revised. 
Track events euch as the 100 yard dash, one mile run, 
120 yard high hurdles, and 220 yard low hurdles will be 
abreviated to 100, mile, high hurdles, and low hurdles. 
Times recorded in minutes, seconds, and fractions of 
seconds will be listed in apreviations such aa :10.2 for 
ten and two tenths seconds, and 16:10 for ten minutes and 
ten seconds. 
Early in Eastern's track history t:l.mes were recorded 
in fifths of seconds instead of tenths. The reason for this 
3 
difference is that times were first recorded on watches used 
to time horse races, which were accurate to a fifth of a 
second rather than a tenth. 2 
The chapters of this history will be organized as fol­
lows: Chapter II, The Developmental Ye&rs; Chapter III, The 
Era of Vrank Beu; Chapter IV, the Era of Winfield Scott Angus; 
Chapter V, The War Years; Chapter VI. The Early Era of 1-laynard 
"Pat" O'Brien; Chapter VII, The Era of John Lewis; Chapter 
VIII, Th• Later Era of Maynard "Pat" O'Brien; and Chapter IX, 
the Snmrnary. 
Appendixes will be utilized in this history to reveal 
the following facts: yearly won-loaa records; yearly team 
member1; and present conference, team, and Lincoln Field re­
cords. 
2Personal interview with Maynard O'Brien, May 9, 1967. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENTAL YEARS 
This chapter concerns it•elf with the origin and deve-
lopment of varaity lnteTcollegiate track and field at Eastern 
Illinoi• University. It begins with initial development of 
the sport by Charles P. Lantz in 1912 to the year 1927 when 
the team was under the direction of Lewis A. Moore. 
Origin of Track and Field-1912 
In the year 1912 Coach Charles P. Lantz first intro-
duced track and field at Eastern Illinoi1 Normal School as a 
varsity aport. Lantz graduated from Gettysburg College, in 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1909; he came from Harrisburg, 
Penn•ylvania to Charleston in 1922 as the first male teacher 
of Phyaical Education at Eastern. Lantz was also a long time 
coach of football and baseball and wa1 noted as a man of high 
integrity.l 
Coach Lantz worked energetically with the track team 
and the first dual meet was held in the Spring against 
Charleston High School. The success of the meet led to a dual 
1.charles H. Coleman, Fi{ty Years of Public Service 
(Eastern Illinois State Col ege Bulletin No. 189, 1950) 
pp. 229 and 223. 
5 
with Rose Poly of Terre Haute, and the first track and field 
•quad in its first intercollegiate meet was successful by "a 
good margin of pointa."l 
Ten men competed on that first team with all but one 
of them competing in two or more events. Members of the team 
were Richard Ginther in the hurdles and relay; James Butler 
in the 50, 100, and 220 yard dashes, and the relay; Benjamin 
Ander•on in the high jump, relay, and all the dashes; David 
Kime in the pole vault and broad jump; James Hill in the abot 
put and hammer; Paul Ewald in the mile and 880 yard run; Fer-
dinand Steinmetz in the 1hot put, harmner, and �i1cu1; Frank 
Lindhorst in the relay, 220, and 440 yard dashes; Arthur Fra-
zier in the 440 yard dash and 880 yard run ; and Leonard 
Stratton in the high jump.2 
The captain of the first track team waa James Grove 
Butler who alao played football and basketball. Paul George 
Ewald was twice class president and also preaident of the 
school athletic aaaoc1ation. He played football and 
lw•apper (Published by students of Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School, 1913) , p. 92. 
2tbid. 
6 
basketball. Another outstanding young man on the team was 
Arthur Frasier who was editor-in-chief of the 1913 W'apper.l 
In December of 1912. Eaatern vaa admitted to the 
Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Aaaociation •• it• thir• 
teanth member. The.aasociatlon vaa organized in 1908 primar-
ily to sponeor track meet• between the member 1choola. East-
em ha• been a member continuoualy aince its acceptance into 
the organiaation. In 1920 it reorganised as th• Illinois In­
tercolle1iate Athletic Conference. or the llAC.2 
1913 ... 1915 
Unfortunately no reeorcl• or evidence are available of 
a track and field team during thi• period. 
1916 
Following Coaah Lantz'• initial season as a track 
coach the teama were for several years coached by teachers 
outaide the field �f Physical Education. Thua in 1916, a 
Mr. Storer and a Mr. Hubbard were in charge of track work.3 
A dual meet with R.ose Poly wae to be held that Spring, 
but no arrangements or result• were reported.4 
11bid., pp. 11, 20, and 31. 
2coleman. Q.e.. �., p. 223·4 
3NeYeitem in the Normal School News, Apr. 18, 1916, p. 1. 
4News item in the Normal School New•• May 2, 1916, p. 1. 
7 
Th• conference uet was scheduled that yeaf for Jack-
aonville, Ill. on May 27 and 28. The reaulta of the confer­
ence meet were repowted in the l!()!'!!l School N.awa on May 30. 
Millikin won easily with 46 1/3 point1. Illinois Col-
lage was second with a 26 1/3; Bradley third with 22. Other 
••hool• and their point total• were as follow•: McKendree 8 
1/3; Lombard 8; Shurtleff 81 Hedding 4 2/3; Eureka 4 1/3; 
Illiaoie Wealeyan 3 1/3; Lincoln l; and Normal (Ea.stern) 1. 
Out•tanding performance• in the meet were turned ln by 
Johnson of Millikin who broad jumped 22 ft. 4 3/8 ine., and 
by Wallace of Bradley who ran the mile in 4:38 2/5. It was 
not poeeible to determine who 1cored for East•rn in the meet.l 
Members of the team that year were Erie Brown and Young 
in the weights, Steven Turner in the aprf.nta, "and other good 
men 1n the other eventa."2 
1917 
In 1917, Mr. Joeeph P. C�ey was in charge of the 
Eastern track t••· Carey was a geography teacher who had 
come to Charleston after graduating from the University of 
Chicago • . 3 
lne'>in� item in the .�;ormal School Neve, May 30, 1916, p.l. 
He·'· I :nm :�r .. the }�i!!, Scho�l News, May 2, 1916, p. l. 
\"'a:· · t : <Pul" :.J 11he•' by students of Eastern Illinois State 
·.,-;· � · · ·  . .  , .. ,, ' 
8 
Some of the members of that team were McGohey, McGur­
ty, William Alli•on, Ball, Hutton, and Martin Otto Schahr•r. l 
Schahrer who wa• class president in 1917 was later 
killed in France, at St. Mihiel, during World War I. The 
Normal School Athletic Field was renamed in his memory at 
homecoming in 1919. A granite boulder, now located just ad· 
j aoent to the west wall of Booth Library, bold• a bronze tab· 
let commemorating his name. It is approximately on this site 
that Schahrer Field was located. Ita equipment consisted of a 
quarter41Rile cinder track, a football gridiron, a baseball 
diamond, and bleachera . 2 
Mo information is availabl� of the success or failure 
of the 1917 team. 
1918-1921 
In the spring of 1918, World War I began having a 
heavy affect on athletic• at Eastern. Several men enlisted 
to ••rv• and thi• greatly depleted the male enrollment. As 
a reault no evidence i• available of a track team during 
those two yeara.3 
lNewa item in the Normal School News, Mar. 13, 1917, p . l .  
2coleman , .22.· 2.!!·• p.  73, and a news item in the Teachers 
College News, Oct. 5, 1925, p.  1.  
3warbler, op. cit . ,  p.  79. 
Little mention ia made at all of track and field dur-
ing the year• 1920 and 1921. Coament 11 found in the 1920 
9 
Warbler that the IIAC meet wa• to be held at Peoria on Satur• 
day. May 22.l 
In 1921, Mr. Lewie Moore and Mr. Earl Rall were in 
charge of track and field work, with Mr. Hall coaching those 
in the field eventa. Prospect• were not bright and it wae 
doubtful that a t•• would be formed.2 
Mr. Moore came to Eastern from the University of Illi-
nois where he received his bachelor• degree and later his 
masters degree. Mr. Moore taught agriculture at Eastern from 
1920 to 1928 . l 
Mr. Ball came to Eastern from the University of Chica-
go where he had received his bachelors and masters degrees . 
Mr. Rall wae a teacher of biological science.4 
Nothing more la available of track and field during 
this year, evidently World War I's effect lasted several 
years after the «loae of the war. 
lwarbler (Published by students of Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School, 1920), p. 95. 
2Newa item in the Rormal School News, Apr. 5, 1921, p.l. 
3warbler, !!?.• cit., p.  9, and Coleman, .22.· 
4warbler (Published by students of Eastern 
State Normal School, 1921), p. 11. 
cit. p. 352. 
-
Illinois 
10 
1922 
Hopes were high for the track and field team of 1922. 
Coach Lewis Moore, aealated by Mr. Spooner with sprinter• and 
Kr. Hall with weighta, issued a call f�r men late in March; 
about twenty men were exp .. cted to report. Among these were 
Forreat Greathouse of Toledo, who vaa labeled "the most pro-
mising track man that baa entered Eastern Illinois for some 
time," and who aeemed assured of being a sure point maker in 
the sprint1.l 
Mr. Charles S. Spooner, who vaa mentioned above, came 
to Eastern in 1920 as a teacher of biological sciences. He 
received his A.B. degree from Cornell University, and his A.H 
degree from the Univeraity of Illtnoia.2 
Because of poor weather the team had little opportuni-
ty to work hard that Spring, but •till managed to make a 
commendable showing at the conference meet in May, at Mon-
mouth. 
Kftox Collea• uaily won the Little Nineteen, •• the 
lNews item in the Teachers College News, Mar. 7, 1922, 
p. 1, and Apr. 4, 1922, p. 1. 
2warbler, (Publi1hed by atudenta of Eawtern Illinois 
State Teacher• College, 1922), p. 17. 
11 
conference waa called then, track and field meet with 60 1/2 
pointa. Next in order were Monmouth 2.5 1/2; Lombard 23; 111· 
inoi1 College 15 2/3; Eureka 12 2/3; Eastern Illinoia 7 ;  
Baperville 7; Bedding 6 1/2; lllinoia We•leyan 5 1/2; Lincoln 
S;  llo'rmal Uoiveraity 3; and Shurtleff 1/6. 
The ... t was a ccmaiderable eucc••• •• new records were 
••t in every event except tbe hi&h hurdle•, the half mile run, 
and the javelin throw. bcellent record• were aet in the 100 
yard daah by SVaneon of Lombard who ran it in 9 4/5 seconds; 
and by Sward of box, who broad jwaped 22 ft. 11 in. 
1 .. tern placed in four eventa. Porre1t Qreathouae 
placed fourth in the 100; Montell• Bunter, fourth in the die• 
cue; and lay Duncan, aecond in the Mgh jump, and third in 
the broad jump, acoring a total of five point• individually.1 
rorreat Ctenavorth Creathoua• vu not only an out• 
etanding track man, but demonatrated auch •kill in football 
and baaketball that he vaa elected captain of both teams. He 
wa1 alto vice-preeident of hi.1 clue. Greathouae wae later 
killed in a mountain climbing accident in Waahington.2 
lHewa item in the Teaphera Coll•&• News, May 30, 1922, p.l. 
2warbler (Publiahed by etudents of Eaatern Illinois 
State Teachers College, 1923), p. 89, 99, and Coleman, 
i?I!.· .s!.£. p. 229. 
12 
1923 
Prospects looked bright for the thinclads of 1923, re-
turning were llay Duncan, Montelle Bunter, and Forrest Great-
house from the previous year's fine squad which had made "its 
presence felt vel:'y forcibly at laet year's atate meet .. " Also 
two former high school athletes were expected to lend strength 
to the team.l Unfortunat�ly a crisis ar�se that was to dampen 
spirits. 
During the Winter it was disclosed that $200 would be 
needed to conduct Spring sports. Without it there would be 
little chance of having baseball or track. 
The $tudent council proposed to raise the student ath-
letic fee1 50¢, to a total of $1.50 for the year. This plan 
was rejected� Relunctantly it was decided to raise the 50¢ 
per head needed by popular subscription am0ng the school 
classes. 
Unfortunately this plan proved a failure; . •  "the response 
from the student body was di•appointing a• le•s than half the 
amount needed to steer the good ship, 'athletics' through the 
Spring term wa• raised." 
The crisis mounted as the time passed through March 
lNews item in the Teachers College News, Sept. 19, 1923 
p. 1. 
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and into April. Finally the faculty came to the rescue in 
mid-April by subscribing $100 to the athletic treasury. With 
this amount added to the $85 garnered by the •tudents enough 
money to support Spring athletics was on hand. 
Another problem then aroae, moat of the schools Eastern 
usually engaged in track and baseball had already filled 
their schedules. It seemed impossible that a respectable 
schedule could be arranged. Neverth.eleea, Eastern did have 
a successful track aeaaon. 
Although few records are available, it was acknowledged 
that Eastern had a near conference championship in 1923. Ray 
Duncan placed in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and in the 
broad jump, besides tieing for first in the high jump. Mon• 
telle Hunter set a new conference record in the discus of 
128 ft. 3 in. ; and although Greathouses' accomplishments are 
not deliniated, there is no doubt that he did well also.2 
1924 
The 1924 season was looked forward to with much anti-
lNews item in the T�achers College News, Mar. 5, 1923, 
p. l; Mar. 12, p.1; Mar. 26, p. 4; Apr. 16, p.l. 
2News item in the Teachers College News, Mar. 31, 1924, 
p. 1. 
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cipation in the wake of the near championship squad of 1923. 
Duncan and Hunter were expected to lead the team and although 
Greathouse was not returning, it was thought that perhaps 
three or four others could be found to take his place. Un­
fortunately, Hunter did not return to school that Spring. l 
On Friday May 19, the cindermen travel•d to Terre 
Haute to compete with Indiana Normal (State) in a dual meet. 
Indiana Normal won easily, 80 1/2 to 45 1/2. 
Ray Duncan demonstrated his tremendous ability during 
the meet by taking four firsta in the five events he entered. 
Duncan won the 100, in: lO 3/5, the 220 in :23 4/5, the high 
jump at 5 ft. 7 in., and the broad jump at 20 ft . 10 1/2 in. 
He also placed third in the 16 lb. shot put . Previously during 
the week, he had jumped 6 ft. 1/2 in . while practicing the 
high jump, and prior to the beginning of the meet he had broad 
jumped 22 ft. on a preliminary tes t .  
Other point getters in the meet for Eastern were : Paul 
Hall, first place tie in the pole vault at 10 ft.  3 in. ,  and 
third in the broad jump; Delbert Miller, third in the 100; 
lNews item in the Teachers College News, Mar. 31, 1924, 
p .  1, and June 2, 1924, p . l .  
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Ogden Brainard, tie for third in the pole vault, and third 
in the javelin; Oder, third in the mile; Fresco Shipman, se-
cond in the shot put; Andrew Taylor, third in the high hurd-
les; Floyd Madden, second in the 440, and third in the 880 ; 
also Taylor, second, and Hall, third in the low hurdlas; and 
Thomas Gilbert, second, and Shipman, third in the discus . l 
Due to the lopsided results of the Jndiana Normal 
meet, a skeptical viewpoint was taken of the training methods 
of the team by the school newspaper. It states, . . "their pre-
sent system of getting into condition that is not recommended 
by any authority on track matters will never produce anything 
to set the world afire . "  It was felt that should gome of the 
others, excluding Duncan and Madden, decid.e to train for 
competition, Eastern could be represented by a fairly good 
track team. 2 
The men picked to represent Eastern in the Little Nine-
teen conference meet were Duncan in the dashes, broad j wnp, 
and high jump ; and Madden in the 440., It was hoped that 
"Dunc" would set a new conference mark in the high j ump if he 
were not worn down by the other events .  High hopes were ex-
lNews item in the Teachers College News, May 19, 1924, p . 3  
2tbid . 
-
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pected of Madden also. l 
The conference meet was held at Peoria on May 23-4. 
Knox College won with Lombard. Bradley, and Monmouth finish-
ing in that order. Duncan and Madden just barely got into 
the point column ae Madden failed to qualify in the 440, and 
Duncan tied for fifth in the high jump at 5 ft. 6 in. Duncan 
no doubt would have done better, but he pulled up with a 
cramp in his right let while leading a preliminary heat of 
the 220. He had previously qualified in the 100. Juat that 
week he had jumped 6 ft. 1 in. in practice.2 
Once again, in June, the school newspaper came out in 
critici1m of the track team: 
Track did not receive the attention or time it 
should have and Duncan went to Peoria minus some necessa­
ry training. aesult--a crippled leg that ended chances for 
Eastern Illinois points. Madden, a freshman, showed great 
promise in the quarter, and a few others might have 
amounted to something if they had cared to train for 
competition.3 
Listed below are the IIAC records through 1924: 
120 yard high hurdle• - :15 3/5 sec. 
220 yard low hurdles - :24 4/5 sec. 
Two mile run - 9:56 
One mile run - 4:34 3/5 
880 yard run - 1:57 4/5 
�bid. p.4. 
2Newa item in the Teachers College News, May 26, 1924, p.l. 
3News item in the Teachers College News, June 2, 1924, p.1. 
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440 yard daah - :50 4/5 sec. 
220 yard dash :22 2/5 sec. 
100 yard dash :09 4/5 sec. 
Javelin - 186 ft. 
Shot put - 43 ft. l in. 
Discus - 128 ft. 3 li2 in. 
Pole vault 12 ft. 
High jump 5 ft. 10 in. 
Broad jump - 22 ft. 11 in. 
One mile relay 3:30 3/5 
1925 
The outlook for Coach Moore's 1925 squad again looked 
bright. The team included Harold Newlin of Robinson who had 
placed third in the 880 in the Illinois State High School 
Meet; Joe Pifer of Paris who had taken a third in the Chicago 
Stagg meet two years previously; Vernon Replogle, a 220 man 
from Eastern' a Teachers College High; Lindley Roughton, a 
quarter•miler; Dean Smith and Rex Benoit, middle-distance 
men; and Eddy Sima, a sprinter. 
Other men on the squad were Andrew Taylor, low hurdles; 
Franci1 Turner, Vance Hubbert, Carroll Dunn, Teddy Sims, and 
Ralph Edwards, distances; Bill Phipps, high jump; and Eldred 
Walton, shot and discus. 
Working with the field men was Mr. H. Harry Giles, an· 
English teacher from Ohio State University. Tops in this de-
partment were George Kirchner of Kansas in the pole vault; 
l News item in the Teachers College News, Mar. 30, 1925, p.l. 
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Ralph Casey in the shop put; and Montelle Hunter, conference 
record holder in the discus.l 
On tap were three dual meets: 
April 24, Rose Poly, here 
April 30, Millikin, here 
May 13, Indiana Normal, here2 
On April 24, Rose Poly edged Eastern 66 1/2 to 64 1/2. 
Vernon Replogle with 17 points was the star of the meet. Re• 
plogle won the 440 in :54 2/S aec., the low hurdles in :27 3/5, 
placed third in the javelin, and anchored the winning 880 re­
lay team which ran 1:41 12/5. 
Other place finishers for !.I. were: Harold Newlin, 
firat in the 880 in 2:16; Ruel Hall, firet in the broad jump 
at 21 ft. 2 1/2 in., and pole vault at 10 ft. 3 in.; Mont­
elle Hunter, first in the discus at 108 ft. 5 1/2 in.; Rex 
Benoit, third in the mile, second in the low hurdles, and 
tied for first in the highs; Ralph Casey, second in the shot 
put; Andy Meurlot, third in the high jump; and Vernon Barnes, 
tied for third in the pole vault. Other member• of the 880 
ltbid. 
Ltbid. 
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relay team were Ruel Hall, Rex Benoi�, and Andy Taylor.1 
The Millikin meet was scheduled for Apr. 30 was post­
poned because of inclement weather, and finally canceled.2 
On May 13, Indiana Normal once again soundly defeated 
the Mooremen. Altb<>ugh the meet was a good one, the final 
score was 82 to 44. This time Ruel Hall proved to be Eaatern's 
star. Hall won the broad jump at 21 ft. 3 in., and tied for 
firat in the pole vault at 11 ft., his best vault ever. Also 
winning first were: Andy Taylor in the javelin at 137 ft. 4 
in.; and Vernon Replogle in the low hurdles in :26 4/5. 
Place winners for E.I. were: Replogle, third in the 
100 and broad jump; Francis Turner, third in the mile; Ed 
Sime, third in the 220; Taylor, second in the high hurdles; 
Replogle, second in the 440; Carroll Dunn, second in the two 
mile; Taylor, •econd in the 880; Vernon Barnes, third in the 
pole vault; Eldred Walton third in the shot put; Bill Phipps, 
tied for third in the high jump; Montelle Hunter, second, and 
Walton, third in the discus; and Rex Benoit, third in the 
lNews item in the teachers College News, Apr. 27, 1925, p.l. 
2News item in the Teachers College News, May 4, 1925, 
p. 4, and May 11, l925, p.2. 
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javelin. l 
Little information was available on the Little Nineteen 
track meet held at Galesburg on May 23. Montelle Hunter 
placed in the discus with a throw of 122 ft. He also had 
hia record of 128 ft. 3 in. broken by Carter of Bradley, who 
threw the discus 130 ft. 4 in. Reportedly, Mr. Moore took 
five or six men to the meet.2 
1926 
In March of 1926 track prospects once again began work-
ing out under the direction of Coah Moore. Back from the pre-
vious year were Joe Pifer, Vernon Replogle, Harold Newlin, and 
Bill Phipps.l 
The schedule for that year was as follows: 
Apr. 17, Rose Poly, here 
Apr. 24, Indiana Normal, at Terre Baute 
May 7, Shurtleff, 
May 14, Millikin, at Decatur 
May 21-22, IIAC, at Jacksonville4 
lNews item in the Teachers College News, May 18, 1925, p.l. 
21bid., p. 2, and May 25, 1925, p. 3. -
3Newa item in the Teachers Colle15e News, Mar.22, 1926, p.l. 
4News item in the Teachers College News, Apr. 12, 1926, p.1. 
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On Apr. 17, ta rather pooy· weather, loao Poly pull•d 
down tti. llue aad Gl'ay on Scbabnr field, 87 �o 44. Venoa 
leplogl• and Harold llftlta accounted for foar of Eutea•a 
•ix ft.rate. Dunning of loH •t•PS"td off th• 100 lo the acel• 
1.eot ti:me of :10.1. 
The -"' of the ••orinl for Baatern 1• aa follewas 
leplogle, fir1t in the low tmrdlea 1n a27.0, and broad Jlllt.P 
ac 20 ft. 8 in.• Heoad la the 4401 and third in th• 100 and 
J..,.Un; Bewlla, firat la 'he 810 iD 2116.3, _. the two •il• 
1ft 11150 1/St Leo laker, th•t la the javelia at 151 ft. 1 in .. ; 
aacl P•l Wlhan, firat la Ille pole v•lt at 10 ft. 9 f.n .. 
OC!Mtr plann wena Thomae Routledge, third in the 220, JM 
Pifer. eeeoecl ta the Id.le; Dora Pence, third I.a tM two mile; 
L&Nell but•inger, tkt.N la the bigb lnmlla11 Joe Stradei-, 
tblsd la the ditcu and 1hot put; Andy Meurlot, third ln the 
high j_,, an4 Bob WorabMl, tb.ird in the pol• vault.1 
On the follovtng s.curuy. ti. •4U*i traveled co Tern 
Haute to loae to lacU.aa ltonal 79 to 47. Vernon leplogle ••• 
not then and uaclotabteclly voulcl have .ade tba eo.on auch 
cloeer. 
1--a it• in the 1•nM11 Collfa• If!•• Apr. 191 1926, 
p. 1 .  
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Securing firsts were: Thomas lloutledge in the 220 in 
:25.8; Harold Newlin in the two mile in 11:23.5; Joe Strader 
in the diecus at 110 ft. 9 in.; Leo Baker in the javelin at 
132 ft. 3 1/2 in. i and Omar Wilson in the pole vault at 10 
ft. 9 in. 
A110 scoring were: Newlin, second in the 100 and 880; 
Ncmnan Goldaraith, third in the 440; Joe Pifer and John Kite, 
aecond and third in the mile; Don Pence, second in the two 
mile; Lowell Krutainger, third in the low hurdles; Bill 
Phipps, third in the high hurdle•, and aecond in the high 
jump; Freaco Shipman, aecond in the ahot put; and Paul Wilson, 
third in the pole vault.l 
On Friday May 8, the tbinclada faced the Shurtleff 
Pioneers of Alton. Shurtleff took ten fireta and ran off 
with the meet 72 1/2 to 57 1/2. 
Scoring firata for !aatern were: Thomas Routledge in 
the 100 in :10 3/5; Vernon Replogle in the low hurdle• in 
:28.S; Leo Baker in the javelin at 159 ft. 10 in.; Kaatning, 
Harold Hewlin, Replogle, and Routledge in the 880 relay in 1 :  
41. 
Also placing were: Kastning, third 1n the 100 and 200; 
1News item in the Teachers College News, Apr. 19, 1926, 
Po 1. 
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Routledge, second in the 220, and third in the broad jump; 
Replogle and Norman Goldsmith, aecond and third in the 440; 
Replogle and Newlin , second and third in the 880; Don Pence , 
second in the two mile; Lowell Krutsinger, second in the high 
hurdles, and third in the lows; Carroll Dunn and Joe Strader, 
second and third in the shot put; Bill Phipp1 and Paul Wilson, 
second and third in the high jump; and Omar Wilson , second, 
and Bob Woraham , third in the pole vault. l 
On a rather wet and cold Friday afternoon, Millikin 
trounced Eastern 72 to 54, and ended any hopes for a track 
win that year. The only strength that E.I . showed was in the 
middle dis tance runa. Millikin had several excellent dash 
men including Harris who ran the 100 in :10.2, and Barnes 
winner of the 440, and 220 in :23.1. 
Winning events for the Blue and Gray were : Freaco Ship• 
man in the shot put at 34 ft . ;  Omar Wilson in the pole vault 
at 10 ft.; Vernon Replogle in the 880 in 2:15 1/5; Harold 
Newlin in the mile in 5:02.5; and Don Pence in the two mile 
in llc27. 
Replogle also took aeconda in the low hurdles, 220 and 
1News item in the T•achera College Neva , May 10, 1926, 
p. 1. 
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440, scoring 14 points and reigning as the star of the meet. 
Also scoring were: Bill Phipps and Lowell Krutainger, 
second and third in the high hurdles; 'lrutainger, third in 
the lows; Paul Wilaon, second in the pole vault; Phipps, 
third in the high jump; Thomas Routledge, third in the 100 
and broad jump; Norman Goldsmith, third in the 220, 440, and 
880; Newlin, second in the two mile; Leo Baker, third in the 
javelin; and 'Kaatning, second in the discus. l 
No results could be found of the conference meet held 
at Jacksonville. 
1927 
In the Spring of 1927 prospeet1 for track for Coach 
Moore appeared only fair, mainly becaus.e of a lack of depth. 
Back from the pTevious year's squad were Tom Routledge in the 
dashes and broad jump, Norman Goldamith in the middle distanc-
ea, Leo Baker and Paul Wilson in the javelin, and Wilson and 
Robert Worsham in the pole vault. The other events were ex-
peeted to be filled by new men, including Nolan Sims, a 
hurdler from Teachers College High School, and Donald Voris 
in the shot put. Baker and Routledge were the only returning 
1News item in the Teachtr• College News, May 17, 1926, 
p. 1. 
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lettenien.1 
The schedule for the season waa aa follows: 
Apr. 19, Roee Poly, at Terre Haute 
Apr. 26, Shurtleff, here 
May 6, Indiana Normal, here 
May 14, Millikin and McKendree, at Decatur 
May 20-21, IIAC, at Peoria 
In the fir•t meet of the year Eastern lost to Rose 
Poly by a score of 106 to 24. Rose won every event except the 
discus in attaining the highest score ever for a Rose team, 
and the worst defeat for an E.I. track squad. One possible 
excuse for the thinclads may have been that they were unable 
to practice the week previous to the meet because of Easter 
vacation. 
Fred Creamer took Eastern'• only first place by throw-
ing the discus 104 ft. 7 1/2 in. Don Voris was high point 
man for the losers with six points, picking up seconds in 
the discua and shot put. 
Other placers for the team were: Tom Routledge, second 
in the 220, and third in the 100, George Haddock, third in the 
lNews item in the Te•cher1 Colle.se News, Mar. 28, 1927, 
p. 4, and Warbler (Pubiished by students of Eastern Ill­
inois State Teachers College, 1928), p. 72. 
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440; Carl Lycan, third in the two mile; Nolan Sims, second in 
the low hurdles, and third in the higha; Paul Wilson, third 
in the pole vault, high jtDDp, and javelin; Hunt, third in the 
abot put; and Cedric Henley, �bird in the mile run.l 
On Apr. 26, the track team lo•t to Shurtleff College 
by a score of 82 to 49. Outstanding feats in the meet were 
accomplished by r. White of Shurtleff, who eame within a few 
yards of lapping hia nearest opponent in the two mile, winning 
in 10;55 . 8 ;  and by Don Voris of E.I. who put the shot 43 ft. 
1 1  in. Although there are no records to prove it, this is 
most likely a school record to that time. 
Eastern only took three other flr•ts : TOID Routledge in 
the 220 in :24.4;  Leo Baker in the javelin at 145 ft. 7 in.; 
and the 880 relay team of Nolan Sim.a, Irwin Hill, George Had-
dock, and Tom Routledge in 1:40 . 5 .  
Also gathering points were: Routledge, third in the 100 
and broad jump; Hill, third in the 220 ; K. A. aarriaon, second, 
and Haddock, third in the 440; Norman Goldsmith, third in the 
880; Cedric Henley, third in the mile; Ken Sims , third in the 
two mile; Nolan Sima, second in the high and low hurdles; Bob 
1Newe item in the Teachers College News, Apr. 25,  1927 , 
p. 1 and 4 .  
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Worsham, third in the low hurdles ,  and tied for second in the 
pole vault with Paul Wilson; Wilson, second in the high jump; 
Fred Creamer, third in the j avelin and discus; and Jim Shoe ... 
maker, second in the diacus.l 
Eaatern kept its reeord clean that season by losing 
the last dual of the year t� Indiana Mormal, 79 to 51. 
Indiana Normal'• Connelly proved the most popular athlete 
of the day when he stopped ten yarda short of the finish in 
the two mile run, with his time at 10:06, to allow his team• 
mate to win and make his letter. 
Nolan Sims wae high point mali for Eastern, winning the 
high hurdles in : 17.0, and the low• in i29.0 fo� a total of 
ten points. Bob Worsham tied for first in the pole vault at 
11 ft. 2 ins.; Don Voris won the shot put at 35 ft. 3 1/2 ins.; 
Fred Creamer the discus at 109 ft. 10 in.; and Paul Wilson 
tied in the high jump at S ft. 4 in. to account for the rest 
of Eaatern ' s  fireta. 
Also scoring for E.I. were; Tom Routledge, ••cond in 
the 100, 220, and broad jump; Norman Goldsmith and K.A. Har-
riaon , second and third in the 440 ; Everette Womac , third in 
1Newe item in the Teachers College News , May 2 ,  1927, 
P" 4 and 6. 
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the mile; Bob Worsham, second in the low hurdles; White, 
third in the broad jump; Leo Baker, third in the javelin; and 
Jim Shoemaker, third in the discus.l 
In the triangular meet at Decatur, Eastern scored only 
16 points to 47 for McKendree, and 72 for Millikin. 
Only five men figured in the scoring for Eastern, Don 
Voris won the shot put; Bob Woraham, tied for first in the 
pole vault; Tom Routledge, took third in the 100 and 220; 
Nolan Sima, took third in the low hurdles; and Ken Sims, took 
third in the two mile. 
The beet marka of the day were by Malosh of Millikin 
who high jumped 5 ft. 11 in.; and by Kincaid of Millikin 
who threw the discus 123 ft. 
Speculation had it that point winner• in the triangular 
would go to Peoria for the conference meet. However, no 
records are available of E.I. in the meet.2 
Letter winners that year were Tom Routledge,Pred Cre-
amer, Nolan Sims, Robert Worsham, David Voris, Paul Wilson, 
and Leo Baker.3 
lNews item in the Teachers College News, May 9, 1927, p. 
1, and varsity records. 
2News item in the Teachers College News, May 16, 1927, p.1. 
3warbler (Published by students of Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College, 1927), p. 72. 
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Summary 
From 1912 to 1927 much was accomplished in track at 
Eastern. Although Eastern won only two dual meets againat 
ten losses, it had made several respectable showings in the 
conference meets. Also eeveral exeellent track and field men 
came out of the school.. Among theae were Ray Duncan, Montelle. 
Hunter, Vernon Replogle, Harold Newlin, and Forrest Great­
house, all of whom made many fine recorda. 
Coach Moore closed out hi• tenure as head coach with 
no wine and ten lo•••• in dual meet competition. But much 
credit ia his in that his teams always made proud showings. 
He was instrumental in advancing Eastern'• track team to the 
status of a major sport, hi• record can in no way speak for 
his accomplishment•. 
CHAPTER Ill 
THE ERA OF FRANK BEU 
This chapter concerns itself with the years in which 
the track team was coached by Frank Beu. The era begins 
with the year 19?.8, and continues through the year 1932. 
1928 
""he year 1928 saw Frank Andrew Beu take over the reins 
of the track squad. Mr. Beu was a teacher in the education 
department at the time he coached track. He later became 
Dean of the College and -remai.ned :l.n that position til 1942, 
when he left for a position as Dean of Men and later Presi­
dent Rt Western Illinois State College, at Macomb.1 
Coach Beu is remembered by one of his track men, Teddy 
Si.ms, as a kindly, jovial, man who had a sly way of telling 
an athlete to work harder when he was not putting out enough 
in practice.2 
Among those back from the 1927 team were Ev�rett Womack, 
Jim Shoemaker, George Haddock and a l l  of the Sims brothers; 
Nolan , Ted�y, Kenneth and Robert. 
lcharles Coleman, Fifty Years 2! Public Service. (Eastern 
Illinois State College Bulletin No. 189, 1950) p. 230 & 356. 
2:nterview with Teddy Sims, in Charleston Ill., April 
J.l, 1967. 
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Lost through academic difficulties were two stars of the 
'27 team, Fred Creamer and Tom Routledge . Also lost for the 
same reason was Robert Mattix, a good middle distance man.l 
The schedule for the year was as follows: 
April 12, Indiana Norm.al , at Terre Haute 
April 23, Rose Poly, he1·e 
April 26, Shurtleff, here 
May 4, Southern Illinois, at Carbondale 
May 12, Teachers College Meet, here 
May 26, 27, State Meet, Macomb 
The E.I. track team lost their first me�t of the year 
to Indiana Normal on April 12, scoring 52 points to the Hoos-
iere 79 . 
Eastern managed to wln or tie for first in seven of the 
fifteen events, but a lack of depth proved thei.i:- shortcoming. 
Eastern's firsts came in the 880 relay race ran hy Ernest 
Ballard, Nolan Sims, Teddy Sims, and Russel Tripo in a time 
of 1:41; N. Sims in the high hurdles, at :16 . 8; Jim Shoemaker 
in the discus, at 108 f t .  9 in.; Robert Warren in the shot 
put, at 35 ft. 6 in . ;  Lowell Story in the javelin, at 150 f t . ;  
Ballard ti.ed for first in the 220, a t  23.9; Harry Phipps and 
William Whitacre tied for first in the high jump, at S ft. 4in. 
1:1ews item in the Teachers College News, March 26, 1928, 
) • 4 0 
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Eastern ' �  other points were made by Tripp, who took 
second in the 440 ; Paul Wilson, tied for second ln the pole 
vault ; and third in the j avelin and shot put ; Phipps , third 
in the bro&d jump; N .  Si..ms , second in the low bur.d les ; Ken-
neth Sims , third in the two mile; Jim Hughes ,  third in the 
mile; Otho Green third in the 880 ; and Ballard third in the 
100 . 
Nolan Sims was Eastern ' s  high point man amass ing a to­
tal of eight pointa . l 
The second loss of the season came on April 2 3 ,  again�t 
Rose Poly by a score of 92 to 37 . 
Only three first were made by the Eastern Teachers , two 
by Nolan Sims in the hurdles , and the other by Ruel Hall in 
the broad jump. 2 
Little else i s  available on the mee t .  
On April 2 6 ,  E . I .  scored eight firat! ·hut still lost to 
Shurtleff College 74 to 5 6 .  N .  Sims again won both hurdle 
races , 16 . 5  in the highs and 2t_. O in the lows . The 880 relay 
team of N .  Sims , T .  Sims , Rus sel Tripp, and Ernest Ballard 
won in an outstanding tjme of l : JP . 7 .  Also winning firsts 
for Eastern were Ballard i n  the 100 ,  at : 10 . 7 ;  Otho Green in 
the 880 ; Jim Hughes in t:b� ro .\ 1 e . ,. : lf'l . 9 : Lnwell Story in the 
� �:f •ws t t:em in the 
»!l'ti: !'f i rem i n  t.he 
, A�ril 2J � 1928 , o .  l & 4 
Aoril 30 . 1928 . p . 4 .  
j avelin, with 151 ft.  7 in . Tieing for fil:sts were Harry 
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Phipps and William Whitacre and a Shurtleff man in the high 
jump, at 5 ft.  7 in . ;  and Ruel HBll in the pole vs.ult ,  at 
11 ft . 
Also placing for Eastern were John Miller, third in the 
100 ;  Ball&rd , second i.n the 2 20 ;  Tripp, thi.rd in the 440 ; Green 
third in the mile; Irvin Lanman ,  third in the two mile ; Paul 
Wilson, Lloyd Sipes , and Charles Elliot,  tied for third in 
the pole vault ; Ruel Hall, second in the broad jump; and 
Robert Warren , second in the shot put . 
Green of Shurtleff was h1gh point man in the meet scor-
ing 17 points in the field events . N .  Sime , with 10 points , 
was high point man for Eastern . 
Former track coach, Lewis Moore , acted as referee and 
starter for the meet . 1 
On May 4 ,  Eastern lost their last dual meet of the year 
to Southern I l linois Normal School by a score of 84 to 47 . 
Ray Duncan , appearing in his first and only meet of the 
season wa1 the high point man of the meet . He won the hundred 
in : 10 . 3 ,  the 220 in : 23 . 3 ,  and took seconds in the broad jump 
and high jump for Eastern. Nolan Sima won the hurdles again 
1News item in the Teachers College News , April 30 , 1928 , 
µ .  4 .  
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with cime1 of : 17 . 0  in the hig1� , and : 2 7 . �• . n1 t:ne lows. Ruel 
Hall tied for first iu tne pole vault with a 60od vaul� of 11 
ft. 3 in. 
Picking up tba few othur places that Gastern secured , 
were irneat Balla rd, aeconJ in the 100; Ruasel 'rripp, third 
in the 440 , Jim Hughes , third in the 880 and mile; irvin Lan· 
mirn , tidrd in the two Uli le ; Harry Phipps , t bird l.n the hign 
hurJlee ; Robert 'Warren , second in the shot put ; Jim Shoamaker, 
thirJ ill the diacue ; Paul Wilaon, third in the j avelin; and 
a.ue l Hall, third in the broad jum.p. 
'9A noticeable flaw l.a tne good aportamanahip of cne 
3.outhen1era was made more outa canding when they, af t.e1 lhaving 
th-:: meet won, refused to run the half mile relay becauae tbey 
1\aJ 110 chance of taking it: .  n l 
:>cheduled for Saturday, May 12, '-ln Schahrer Field, "1as 
�Le iir1t Teachers College Meet ,  invQlving the f1ve e tate nor-
11taJ.. achoola . Southern was rated aa the pre-meet iavorite, with 
State Normal alao looking atron3. R.ay Duncan of i . �  • •  after 
hu apectacular appuranue in the Southern dual meet wi.thdre\v 
lNewa item in the Teachers College New�, May 7 ,  1928, 
? •  l 1-!fl<l 6 .  
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from school and leseened Eastern ' •  chances. Northern Illi­
nois of DeKalb also entered with their first track team in 
their school ' s  history. Western Illinois of Macomb was not 
rated •• being very atrong. l 
The meet came off as •cheduled with State Normal proving 
the surprise victora; they scored 64 2/3 points to Southern ' •  
49 7/12, E.I. ' •  33 1/6, Weatern ' •  13 7/2, and Northern ' s  9 
1/2 points. 
Mccreight of Normal ran the 220 low hurdles in an out­
standing : 25. 5 ;  Croach of Normal won the mile in 4 : 38; Snider 
of Normal won the 100 in : 10 . 1; and MaeMahon of Normal took 
the 440 in : 52.8. 
Eastern took three firsts: Ruel Rall in t he broad jump 
at 21 ft. 8 in . ,  and pole vault at 11 ft.; and William Whit­
acre in the high jump at 5 ft. 9 in. 
E. I. 's other points were secured by t�ell Story, fourth 
in the javelin; Robert Warren, third in the shot put; Nolan 
Sima , second in the high hurdles anrl third in the lows; John 
Miller, second in the 200 and fourth in the 100; Ernest Bal­
lard, third in the 220; Harry Phipps , fourth in the high hurd­
lea; Charles Elliot , and Paul Wilson, tied for fifth in the 
lNews item in the Teachers C2llege News, May 7, 1928, p. l. 
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pole vault; and Wilson, Phipps , and three others tied for 
fifth in the high jump. Eastern ' s  mile relay team managed 
a second place. 1 
On May 26 and 27 , Eastern sent one of its largest con-
tingents ever to the conference meet at Monmouth. Attending 
were Ernest Ballard, John Miller, Nolan Sims , Lowell Story, 
B.uaael Tripp, Robert Warren, and William Whitacre . 
Knox College won the meet with 48 points . Next in order 
were : Bradley, 39;  Monmouth , 37 ; Illinois College , 13 1 / 2 ;  
I llinois Normal, 1 2 ;  Carthage , 1 2 ;  North Central, 9 ;  Mcken-
dree, 9 ;  Millikin , 7 1/2;  Eureka , 6 ;  Illinois College , 6 ;  
Shurtleff, 5 ;  Western Illinois ,  4 ;  Wes leyan , l ;  and Wheaton, 
1 .  Eastern failed to place a s ingle man in any event . 
New records were set in the high jump, 6 f t .  2 3/4 in . ;  
the broad jump, 23 ft. 5 1 / 2  in. ; the 440 , : 50 5 / 10 ; the ja-
velin, 197 ft. 8 in. ; and the high hurdles , : 15 . 5 .  
Mcintosh of Knox was the high point man with a total of 
10 points . 2 
During this period track and field at Eas tern still had 
to contend with many problems . This was evidenced by the fact 
lNews item in the Teachers College News , May 14 , 1928 . 
p .  1 and 4 .  
2N�As item in the Teacher• College News , May 28 , 1928 . 
p .  4 .  
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that although, football and basketball playera received their 
letter 8Veatere free , track men had to buy their ' •  for twelve 
dollars. Th• money for the football and basketball eweatera 
was raised by the student council. A man lettering in foot-
ball and baaketball for four year• won a total of eight awea• 
ter1, but a track man had to buy his own. 1 
1929 
Proapecta appeared a little better this year than they 
bad in the put for Coach Beu' a thinclade. Several men were 
back from the 1928 te .. including Nolan Sima, star of the 
hurdle•, Ruel Rall, pole vaulter and broad jumper, and Tom 
Routledae , sprinter. 
Promising looking new men were Harold Newlin and Robert 
Matti• in the distances, and Bernal Connett in th• shot put. 
The schedule for the year 1929 waa as follows : 
April 11, Southern Illinoia, here 
April 20 , Rose Poly, at Terre Haute 
April 27 , Shurtleff, here 
May 11, Teachers College Meet, Norm.al 
May 4 ,  Indiana Normal, here 
1News item in the Teachers College News , April 30 , 1928 , 
P• 2 c  
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May 24, 25, State Meet, Galesburg 
The first me•t of the year was against Southern Illinois 
on Sobahrer field, April 11. The field was aloppy and wet 
and the track was a sea of mud, but this didn't p•event South· 
em from winning 70 1/2 to 56 1/2. 
Rnel Hall wu Ea1tem'e star, winning the pole vault at 
10 ft.  3 in. and the broad jump. at 20 ft. 8 1/2 in. Other 
firsts by Eastern were by Robert Mattix in th• 880, 2 : 23 . 7; 
by Bernal Connett in the shot put, 38 ft . ;  and by Harlan 
Baird and William Whit.acre tieing in the high jump at S ft. 
4 in. 
Depth was an obvious weakness aa E.I. was only able to 
pick up aeven second places and eight thirds. Yinning E . I . ' s  
placea were : Tom 1.outleclge, aecond, and Nolan Sims, third 
in the 100; Itoutledge, •econd and Stanley Waaaem, thin in 
the 220; Mattix, third in the 440; N. st.ma, second in the high 
hurdles; Linden Porter, second in the mile; Virgil King, third 
in the two mile; Connett aeeotld in the diaeua ; Ralph Cutill, 
third in the ahot putJ Barry Phi9ps tied ler third in the 
high jump; and Leo R.ay, third in th• j avelin. 
Lewia Moore acted aa •tarter and judge of the meet, with 
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Coach Lantz and Mr. Spooner as timera . 1 
On April 20 , !astern traveled to Terre Haute tor a dual 
meet against Rose Poly and returned to Charleston as losers 
by a •core of 79 to 50 . Unfortunately no other results of 
the meet are available . 
Shurtleff came to Charleston on April 27 to narrowly 
defeat the thinkclad1 by a acore of 65 3/5 to 60 2/5.  
Bernal Connett o f  Eastern aeored 15 points in the meet 
by winning the javel'1\ with a great to•• of 175 f t .  1 in . ,  
th• ahot put with a put of 39 ft. 3 in . ,  and also the d �acus 
(no diatance given) . Never before had laatern had auch a 
star in the weight• . 
Other winning firsts for E . I .  were N. Sima in the high 
hurdlee, 1 16 . 9 ,  and low hurdle• , : 27 .. 5 ;  Virgil King in the 
two mile, 1 1 : 2 1 . 3 ;  Robert Mattix in �he 880 , with a good time 
of 2 : 07. 3 ;  and Ruel Rall and Charles Elliot tieing in the pole 
vault at 10 f t .  6 in. 
Other locale ••curing places were i Ruel Hall, second 
in the 100; Harry Phippa ,  third in the high hurdles ; Linden 
Porter , 1econd and Francia Ingram, third in the mile ; Mattix 
third in the 440 ; Harlan Baird third in the low hurdlea ; 
lNew item in the Teachers Coll•&• Nf!• • April 2 2 ,  1929, 
p. 1 .  
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Ingram , third in the two mile; Tom &outledge, third in the 
220; Stanley Wa11em, third in the 880 ; Ralph Cutill, third 
in the shot put; and Baird, Phipp1, William Whitacre , and 
a Shurtleff man tieing for second in the high jvmp. 1 
On May 4 ,  after aeveral years of waiting . Eaatern track 
fans , all ten of them �hat day. finally witnessed a victory 
by the thf.nclad1. I . I .  smaabed the visiting Indiana Normal 
team by a score of 74 to 49. 
Bernal Connett again starred for the team, but due to 
rather poor weather conditione, wa• unable to get near his 
previoua beat efforts. Neverthel•••• he won the ahot put 
at 39 ft. 8 in., the javelin at 146 ft. 7 in. , and the dis-
cus at 99 ft. 6 in. 
Stanley Waaaem also helped greatly by winning the 880 
with a time of 2 : 12 , placed aeoond in the broad jump, and 
third in the 220. 
Tom Routledge won both dathes , the 100 in : 10.6, and the 
220 in : 24. 0. B.obert Mattix won the 440 in :56.2, and took 
aecond place in the half. Nolan Sima won the low hurdles 
with : 28.8, and placed third in the higba. Ruel Hall won 
the pole vault at 10 ft. 6 in., and Harlan Baird tied for 
1News item in the T�aeh•r• Col.ltg•. News, April 29, 1929, 
p. 4. 
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first in the high jump at 5 ft. 2 in. Eastern swept the 
javelin with Leo Ray and John Powers taking second and third 
behind Connett. 
Other events that E . I. scored in were: the 100, Baird 
third; the 880, Mattix second ; the mile, Linden Porter third; 
the •hot put , Ray third; the two mile, Virgil King, third; 
the high hurdles, Harry Phipps secon d ;  the low hurdles, Baird 
third; the discus, Ray second; the h igh jump, Charles Elliot 
and Phippa tied for third; and the pole vault, Elliot third. 
Eastern managed a total of ten firsts, 5 seconds, and 
nine thirde to win the meet, a noticeable inprovement ·over 
previous meets. 1 
On May 11, Eastern participated in the second annual 
Teachers College Meet at Normal. BeTnal Connett proved once 
again to be Eastern ' s  beat man, aetting a new record of 4 2  
ft. 6 in. in winning the shot put. 
Placing in the meet for Eastern were Nolan S ima ,  second 
in both hurdle races ; Robert Mattix, second in the 440 and 
fifth in the 880; Tom Routledge second, in the 100 and third 
in the 220;  Stanley Wassem, fourth in the 880; Linden Porter, 
lourth in the mile; Virgil King, fifth in the two mile ; Harlan 
lNewa item 1n the Teach•!• Collage News, May 6 ,  1929, 
p. 1 and 4. 
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Baird ,  fourth in the low hurdle•; and Ruel Rall and Charl•s 
Elliot tied for fifth 1n the J)Ole vault. 
In atl, Baatnn •cored l3 1 / 7  point• i.n the meet. South• 
em won the meet with 64 points to Hormal' •  second place total 
of 43 1 1 2 .  
Several other record• beside• Conn•tt ' t  wer• set i n  the 
·aeet ,  there werei Bill of M01':"l'A&l in the 880 , 2:0l•; Carrison 
of Western , in the mile , 4 s 34 . 2 �  Uftencutt of nornaal tn the 
two taile, 10 : 44 . 5 ;  Bricker of Southern in the di�cue, 124 ft. 
1 in. ; t.uce of Weetem 1n the javelin, 17.5 ft. 5 in . ;  Grigaby 
of t�estem in the pole vault, 11 ft. 6 in . ;  Ray of �outhern 
in the broad .1um1>, 22 ft . 9 1 / 2  1.n . ; and Southern ' •  mile r-e• 
lay tea. in l : 3 7 . l 
P!astem trav•led to Oaleabu� to compete i n  the 'r..ittltt 
Nineteen meet on May 24 and 23. Although �rnal Connet t ,  
Nolan Siu , and Robert Mattix all attended , only Connett wae 
able to place. Bi• heave of 42 ft. 2 ift. waa good for second 
place in t� ahot put. 2 
Beginning to make news st this time, wa• talk of split• 
t1.ni th• Little Rinet•en Conference into two •maller confer• 
encee. W1.th twenty•tvo 1choola in the conference , i t  wae 
lNewa item. in the Te-.ch!p, Col,lea• ...  May 13, 1929, 
,_,., 4. and varsity rac01'� 
2Mewe i tecD in the Teacber1 College Mews , May 21. 1929 ,  
� . .  � ' 
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becoming rather unwieldy. No true championships were ever 
achieved by any team in such sports as football or basket-
ball so titles were Bwarded by achieving the best record of 
the league . By s rlitting int-o two conferences thi.s probletr. 
could be eleruinated . l 
1930 
A balanced veteran team reported to Coach Beu in the 
March of 1930 . Some of the men back were Ernest Bal lard in 
the s prints , Nolan Sima and Harlan Baird in the hurdles ,  
Robert Mattix in the middle dis tances , and the star of last 
years team, Bernal Connett in the weights. 
The schedule for the year was as follows : 
April 1 1 ,  Rose Poly, here 
April 25 , Millikin, at Decatur 
April 3 0 ,  Southern lllinois r here 
May 3 ,  Shurt leff, here 
May 10 , Teachers College Meet ,  here 
May 16 , Indiana Normal ,  Terre Haute 
May 2 3 ,  State Meet ,  at Bradley 
Eas tern started the season off right by defeatin� Roge 
Poly for the first time in many years on April 11 . The final 
l�ews item in the Teachers College News , May 1 3 ,  1929 , 
p .  2 .  
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score of the meet was E .  l .  7 � ,  Rose Poly !�9 .  l 
Eastern, unable to riepeat the ir initisl victocy, lost 
to Mi lli.kin on April 2 5 ,  31 to 5'). Bernal Con�c t  ': was the 
only bright spot for !asterr1 a� he won the shot p· it with a 
toss of 3 9  ft . 6 1/2  in . , �nd the discus with a t16 ft .  10 
in . effort. }!.rnest Ballard w011 the 100 at:  lO . R ,  and �olan 
Sims won the high hurdles with : 1.7 . 4  for E . l .  • s on\y nthe.r 
t irsts . 
Other point getters for Eastern were : �ob�rt Scott,  
thit'<l i n  the 100; Mil.ton Baker , second in the rni le ; Alvt.n 
Vac Berg an ,  third in the mi le ; Fred Creemer, third in the 
shot: put: �  Neal Adkins , third i n  the ::!20; Rarlan BairJ , 
third i.r. tl-ie high jump; Omer Elliot , ae�ortd in the pole 
V"ault and third in the broad �ump; Stanle;· Wasse111 , second 
in t.he R80 ; 'Q.obert Mattix . thirrl in the 880; Carl RaC\ce , third 
in the low hurdles and pole v·e.ul t: ;  B.-iker, second in the two 
mile; Creamer, s�cond in the <l iRcus . S ims also took a se-
cnnd in the low hurdles as did Ballard in the 220 .  
Rarpat:reet of �Ulli kin pt'oduced the h�st ma-rk of the 
? day by throwJ.n� the j �ve lin 198 f t .  4 in . -
11,;a.It;l.:r {Published by s tuden ts of Eastern 1 llinois 
:}ratP '\'enc hers College , 1931) , p .  7 2 .  
1 :�ews i tem in the Teachers College News , Ap't'il J.9 ., 1930, 
r- . l :1..")d 6 • 
Southern Illinois invaded Charleston on April 30 , and 
• tOlllped off with a 99 to 27 victory. Eastern only won two 
events , the shot put by Connett , at 39 f t .  11 in. , and the 
high hurdles by Nolan Sims , in : 17 . 5 .  E . I .  could only maa-
age three seconds and eight third place finishe s .  Hi.gh 
point man for Eastern was Sims with eight. 
Seconds were taken for E . I .  by: Milton Baker in the 
two mile ; Sims in the low hurdlea; and Omer Elliot in the 
pole vault . Thirds were by: Ernest Ballard in the 100 and 
220 ; Harlan Baird in the high hurdles ; John Pennington in 
the 440 ; Carl Rance in the tow hurdle s ;  Stanley Wassem in 
the 880 ; Connett in the javelin; and Elliot in the broad 
jump. l 
Other dual meet results not reported by the Teachers 
College Net�s were Eastern ' s  May 3 ,  loss to Shurtleff, 63 to 
58 ; and their May 16 loss to Indiana Normal , 67 to 6 2 .  The 
Shurtleff meet was lost in the last event , the re.lay. 2 
The third annual Teachers College Meet was held May 10 
on Schahrer Field. All the stste normal schools entered ex-
cept Western Illinois . S01.tthern scored 8 5  1 / 1  potnts to win. 
lNew item in the Teachers College News, May 6 ,  1930 , 
p. 1 
2warbler , loc . cit. 
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Normal despite only eight points in the field events fini-
shed second ·with 64 points. E . I .  made a credi table s howing 
with 45 points, and Northern was last with 24 l .'2 points. 
Bernal Connett ' s  outstanding !)erformance won him the 
honor of high point man of the meet. He won the shot put 
at 42 ft . 1/2 in . ,  the j avelin at 171 ft . 5 in . ,  and algo 
placed second in the discus for a total of 14 points . 
Nolan Sims won the high hurdles with : 17 . 0 ,  and fini-
Bhed second in the lows. S tanley Wassem took third in the 
high hurdles for Eastern ' s  other top p lacers. 
Northern was the only school team that failed to win 
a first place ; both Southern and Normal had six apiece. 1 
Eastern traveled to Bradley to participate in the 
twelth annual Lieele Nineteen Meet on May 23 and 24 . Bernal 
Connett and Milton Baker were the only men to place for 
Eastern, scoring a total of three points on a fourth place 
finish by Baker in the two mile and Connett ' s  fifth place 
in the discus . 
Bradley ' s  powerful team won with 38 points . Next in 
line were Lombard, 3 2 ;  Knox , 2 3 ;  'Whe .aton , Normal ,  and I l li­
nois College, tied for fourth with 17 points . 2 
lNews item in the Teachers Col lege News, May 13 , 1930 
p . 1 and 6 .  
2!.(ews item in the Teachers Collese News, May 2 7 ,  1930, 
p .  l .  
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At this time , in order to win a letter in track, a man 
had to score a total of eleven points in competition. Men 
elgible for the award in 1930 were : Ernest Ballard , Milton 
Baker, Nolan Slm.1 , Stanley Wassem, Bernal Connett, Fred 
Creamer, Frederik Foreman , Omer Elliot, Robert Mattix, and 
Charles Elliot. l 
1931 
In 1931 several of Eastern ' •  traditional opponents 
dropped track as a vars ity sport. Among these were Milli-
kin and Rose Poly. Both Rose and Millikin had to drop sch-
eduled meets with E . I .  The reason behind these as tound in.g 
events were reports made to the schoola by the North Cen-
tral Association , a college accrediting association . The 
association recommended that the schools develop more ex-
tens ive intramural programs and realign the control of 
athletic s .  Obvioualy the report carried much weight because 
Millikin appeared likely to abandon baseball and football 
as well. 2 
Coach Beu expected several returnees from last year ' s  
11bid . 
2Newa Item in the Teacher• College News , April 14, 1931, 
p .  6 .  
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track team and many new prospects as well. Returning let­
termen were : Charles Elliot , Fred Foireman , Robert Mattix, 
and Stanley Wassem. Top newcomers w1ere: Lloyd Sparks , 
Dale McN'utt , William Dugas , and Glen Titus. 
The reduced schedule for the year was: 
April 18 , State Normal, at Normal 
April 30 , Indiana Normal , here 
May 2 ,  Teachers College Meet, at Normal 
May 5 ,  DePauw, Greencastle , Ind. 
May 15,  Southern Illinois , Shurtleff, McKendree, here 
May 2 2 ,  23 , State Meet , at Monmouth 
On April 23,  the once postponed Normal meet was held. 
Normal showed great strength and won 85 to 46 . Competing 
for Normal vaa Jimmy Johnson, a sensational Negro speedster , 
who in his high achool daya had defeated Ralph Metcalf , a 
future Olympic medal winner. 
Despite Johnson ' s  presence, Scotty Funkhouser of E . I. 
waa the hlgh point man of the meet with 10. He upset John­
son in the 220 with a time of : 23 . 3 ,  and also won the low 
hurdles in : 27. 0 .  Johnson won the 100 in : 10.1. 
Other firsts for E�atern were scored by Omer Thomas in 
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the shot put with 37 ft. S 3/4 in . ;  William Dugas in the 
j avelin with 175 ft. 2 in . ;  and Leo Shoot and Omer Elliot 
tied 1n the pole vault at 10 ft. 10 in. 
Lloyd Spark• happened to be behind two outstanding per­
formances in taking two aeeond places ,  the 440 and the 880 ; 
the 440 was won in 1 52 . S  and the 880 in 2 a 0.5 . 3 .  
Other ev*Dts that E . I .  placed in were: the abot put, 
Dale McRutt , thin; the 220, Gene McCoy, third; the high 
hurdle.a , Stanley Wassaa. second; the di1cus , Alfred Moore , 
second, and McNutt ,  thii'di the j avelin, McNutt ,  third; the 
high jump , Ha�lan laird , Glen Titus , and hed Poweman, tied 
for tthird. 1 
Several members of Eaatern' a team were shaken up, but 
none aerioualy injured ,  when on the way to lhe Normal meet 
the car they were driving in turned over at a atop sign in 
Champaign . John Pennington waa the driver, and Robert Brewer, 
Leo Shoot , Milton Balter, aad Golden Flake were paa1enpre . 2 
On April 30, the "Panther" twack te• eeored another 
victory over Indiana No:rmal by a acore of 67 1/3 to 63 2/3 
lNew• item in the Teach�rs College News , April 28 , 1931,  
p .  3.  
2Ibid. 
so 
in the teams firat home appearance . 
Scott Punkhou•er again won high point honors by cinch• 
ing first in the low hui'dle1 , : 26 . 8 ,  tieing for first ill the 
100 , z l0 . 2 ,  and taking second in the 220. Dale McNut� waa 
aecond high point man ,  acoring a first in the dlacua , at 
108 ft. 2 in . ,  and seconds in the shot put and j avelin. 
Pirata for !astern were alao registered by Robert Brewer 
in the mile , at 5:04 . 1 ;  Stanley Wassem in the 880, 2 : 15 ;  
Fred Foreman in the high jump, with 5 ft. 7 in. i William 
Dugaa in the j avelin, with 174 ft. 10 in. ; and Omer Thomas 
in the shot put , 38 ft. 5 in. Ea•teTn ' s  880 relay team of 
Scott Funkhouser, Lloyd Sparks , John Wyeth, and Gene McCoy 
alao took a first . 
Other placers for la1tern were McCoy, third in the 100 
and 2t0 ; Glen Titus , second in the high hurdle• and tied for 
second in the high jump; Carl Bance, third in the high hurd-
lea; Stanley Waeaem, third in the low hurdles and tied for 
second in the high jump; ltobert Wright , second in the two 
mile; Lloyd Sparks , third in the 440 ; and Omer Thomas, second 
in the diacua . l 
1News item in the Teachers �ollege News , May 5 ,  1931, 
p. 3, and varsity records.  
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In the Teachers College Meet at Normal on May 2, Eastern 
scored 25 points to finish third. Scott Funkhouser won the 
low hurdles in : 2 6 . 0 ,  and took fifth f.n the 100 . Gene1 ·M0Coy 
took thirds in both the 100 and 220 . Lloyd Sparks took third 
in the 880 . William Dugas took second in the javelin. Stan• 
ley Waeaem won third in the high hurdles . Omer Thomas won 
fourth in the shot put , and Alfred Moore took fifth in the 
discua. 
Southern Illinoia won the meet with 81 points , and Normal 
finished second with 70 points . 1 
The Thinolads faced DePauw College for the first time 
on May 5 ,  and lost 84 to 47 . E .  I .  took five firsts, six 
seconde and six thirds . William Dugas won the javelin, 
Orner Thomas won the ahot put at over 40 ft . ,  Stanley Wassam 
won the high hurdles , Lloyd Sparks took the 880, and Alfred 
Moore took the diacus . 2 Nothing elae is available due to in· 
complete records . 
May 15,  saw the holding of a quadrangular meet on 
Schahrer between Eastern, Souther·n, Shurtleff, and McKendree. 
lvaraity records . 
2warbler (Published by atudents of Eaatern Illinois 
S tate Teachers College , 1932) , p. 104 , and varsity 
records . 
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Southern ' s  teachers proved superior with 84 1/2 points to 
Eastern' s 29, Shurtleff' s  24 1/2,  and McKendree ' s  24 . 
The fastest time of the meet waa by Wright of Southern 
in the century with a clocking of : 0 9 .9 seconds. 
E .  I.  won only one first plac e ,  Scott Funkhouser ' s  in 
the low hurdles , 2 7 . 0 .  Funkhoueer also took a third in the 
100. E . I . ' s  other placers:  G .  McCoy took a third in the 220 
and fourth in the 100 ; Lloyd Sparks won second in the 880 ; 
William Dugas won a second in the j avelin; Stanley Wassem 
picked up a aeeond in the high hurdle�; Carl Hance won a 
third in the high hurdles ; John Wyeth was third in the low 
hurdle• ; John Pennington was fourth in the 220 ; Omer Elliot 
was fourth in the pole vault; Waasem fourth in the low hurd-
les ; and Eastarn' s  mile relay team of McCoy, Wassem, Sparks , 
and Funkhouser was second . 1 
The "Panthers" made a rather unimpressive showing at 
the Little Nineteen Meet, held at Mol'mlouth , May 22 and 23 . 
E . I .  finished fourteen of eighteen team.a with William Dugas 
throwing the winning javelin a total of 180 ft . 7 1 / 2  in. to 
score Eaatern ' s  only points . 
1News item in the Teachers College News , May 19 , 1931 ,  
p .  6 .  
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Bradley won the meet by scoritlg 39 1/2 poi.nts , 2 2  1/2 
of which were scored by Lambert Redd . Redd WOi1 the high 
hurd les in : 15 . 7 , the low hurd lee in : 2 5 .  6 ,  the F�·) in 
: 0 9 . 9 ,  the broad jump at ?� ft . 8 1 / 2  in . ,  and tied for 
second in the high jump. 
Other team places in the meet were : State Normal ,  
3 5 ;  Illinois Wesleyan, 2 2  1 / 4 �  Mornnouth , 2 1  3 / 4 ;  Lake For-
e s t ,  20 1 / 2 ;  Illinois College , 14 1 / 4 ;  Knox 13 1 / 2 ;  Augus -
tana, 9 ;  Wheaton , 8 ;  Elmhurst ,  7 1 / 2 ;  Eureka, 7 1 / 2 ;  Carthage , 
6 ;  Western Il linois , 5 1 / 2 ;  Eastern I llinois ,  S ;  :�outhern 
I llinois , 5 ;  McKendree , 2 ;  North Centra l ,  2 ;  Shurtleff, 1 . 1 
Little Nineteen Conference records at the end of 193 1 
were as follows : 
120 yd. high hurdles ,  Ward , Knox, : 15 . 5 ,  1928 
100 yd . dash, Swanson , Lombard , ; 09 . A ,  1922 
Mile run , Res s ,  Wheaton , 4 : 24 . 6 ,  1929 
440 yd. dash, Hensel , Illinoi s Wesleyan, : 50 . 2 ,  1 q31 
220 yd . dash, Wi.nget , Bradley, : 2 2 .  5 ,  1927 
200 yd . low hurdles , Zimrn�rman , Bradley, : 2 � . 5 ,  1q27 
880 vd. run , Warner, Bred ley, 1 : 57 . P ,  1 9'-1 
�ewa item 1n the Teacher! College News., May 26 , 1931, p. 3 .  
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Two mile run, 9:45, King , Monmouth, 1931 
Mile relay, Knox , 3: 26.2, 1925 
Shot put , 45' 6", Carter, Bradley , 1925 
Broad jump, 23' 5 1/2", Chere , Illinois College 
Discus , 134' 7", Fiedler, Bradley, 1925 
Javelin, 199' 4 3/4", llarpatrite , Millikin , 1929 
High jump, 6 1  3 1/2° , Ru@J �ell, Bradley, 1930 
Pole vault , 12'  9 1/4" , Huffaker , Momnouth ; Sweeney, 
Illinois College; Ca!h ,  Elmhurst ;  
Rice , Bradley, 1931. 
Coach Beu started the 1932 seas·on, his last year as 
coach of the track team, with what proved to be the best 
collection of track men for Eastern up to that time . Let-
termen returning were : Glen Titus , Scott Funkhouser, Omer 
Thomas , Gene McCoy , Ernest Ballard , and Leo Shoot . Excel-
lent new men were : Melvin Alexander, Lloyd Thudium, Thomas 
Cwmnings , and Donald Replogle . 
The schedule for the year was as follows : 
April 7 ,  McKendree , here 
April 23, State Norma l ,  here 
1News item in the Teachers College News , May 5, 1931, 
p .  8 ,  and May 26 , 1931, p . 3. 
April 29,  Shurtleff, here 
May 10 , Indiana Norma l ,  Terre Haute 
May 14, Teachers College Meet , Macomb 
May 21,  State Meet,  at Monmouth 
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On ApTil 7 ,  Eastern gathered 68 1/2 points to McKendree 
College ' s  62  1/2 and won the initial meet of the season. 
The time• in many of the events was cut down by poor weather. 
Winners for the "Panthers" were : Harrison in the mile, 
5 : 12 ;  Glen Titus in the high hurdles , : 17 . 0 ;  Thomas Cummings 
in the 880 , 2 t l5; Robert Brewer in the two mile , 1 1 : 33 ;  
Scott Funkhouser in the low hurdle s ,  : 26 . 5 ;  Melvin Alexander 
in the high jump , 5 ft . S in. ;  Omer Thomas in the j avelin, 
167 ft. 3 in. ;  and Leo Shoot and Hines tied in the pole vault 
at 9 ft.  6 in . 
Additional events that E . I .  placed in were : The 100 , 
Gene MeCoy, second i the 440, Virgil Thompson, third ; the 
high hurdles , William Poorman, second and Donald Replogle, 
third ; the 880 , Lloyd Thudilml, second ; the 220 , MeCoy, second , 
Glenn Walker , third ; the two mile, Harrison, second ; the low 
hurdles , Poorman, third; the �hot put , Thomas , second ; the 
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broad jump, Walker , second; the high jump, Charles Slaughter, 
tied for third . l 
Against State Normal on April 2 3 ,  the Deuman weren ' t  
quite able to do as well. Normal won nine firsts ,  with slams 
in the mile, two mile, and 220 dash, to defeat the Beuman 80 
1/2 to 3> 1/ 2 .  Normal had a powerful team, possibly the best 
in the 8tate. 
Jinmy Johnson of Normal won the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and the 
220 in : 22 . 2 .  
Eastern ' s  firsts were scored by Glen Titus in the high 
hurdles , a l6 . 9 ; Omer Thomas in the shot put , 37 ft. 4 in . ;  
William Poonnan in the low hurdles , : 31 . 0 ;  Glen Walker in 
the broad jump, 20 ft. 5 1/4 in . ;  and Melvin Alexander in 
the high jump, 5 ft . 2 in. Eastern scored slams in the low 
hurdles and high jump. 
Securing seconds for Eastern were : Funkhouser in the 
220 ; Leo Shoot in the pole vault ; Omer Thomas in the discus ; 
Donald Replogle in low hurdles ;  and Glenn Walker in the high 
jump. 
lNews item in the Teachers College News , April 12 , 1932 ,  
p .  7 .  
Scoring thirds for Eastem were : Gene McCoy in the 
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100; Virgil Thompson in the 440 ; William Poorman in the high 
hurdles; Hines tied in the pole vault;  Alexander 1n the j ave-
lin; FUnkhouser in the low hurdles ; Thomas Cummings in the 
880; and Glen Titus in the high jump. l 
On April 29,  the thinclads won e leven events including 
the relay to defeat Shurtleff, 8 2  to 49 in the rain . The 
only event they failed to score in was the discus . 
Gene McCoy won both dashe s ,  the 100 in : 10 . 2 ,  and the 
�20 in : 24 . 7 .  Milton Baker the 440 in : 58 . 0 ;  Thomas Cummings 
the 880 in 2 : 1 5 ;  Robert Brewer the two mile in 11:43 ;  Glen 
Titus the high hurdles in : 17 . 0 ;  Donald Replogle the low 
hurdles in : 29 . 1 ;  Omer Thomas the j avelin with 147 ft . ;  Leo 
Shoot the pole vault wi.tb 10 ft. 3 in. ;  Glenn Walker the 
broad jump with 21 ft. 2 in . ;  and the relay team of Poorman . 
Diehl , Thudium, and Eaker, accounted for the last of Eastern ' s  
wins.  
Also placing for Eastern were : Earnest Seaton in the 
100, third; Doris in the 220 , third; Howard Ballard in the 440 , 
lNews item in the Teachers College News , April 12,  1932 
p.  7 
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third ; Thudium in the 880 , second ; Harrison in the mile, 
second; and in the two mile. third ; Galbreath in the two 
mile, second ; Poorman in the high and low hurdles , second; 
Kirk in the high jump, third ; Titus in the high jump, second; 
Hines in the pole vault , third; and Alexander in the broad 
jump, third . l 
Indiana Normal became the third victims of the "Pan-
thera" on May 10, by a score of 75 to 51. This rounded out 
the best season the traek team had s ince its inception in 
1912. The 0Panthers" thua finished their dual meet season 
with a 3·1 record . 
Eastern won or tied for nine firsts in the ·meet , taking 
the 100 by Scott Funkhouser in : 10 . 3 ;  the 220 by Gene McCoy 
in : 22 . 6 ;  the 880 by Lloyd Thudium in 2 :0 7 ;  the mile by 
Robert Brewer in 5 : 0 7 ;  the broad jump by Glenn Walker at 
21 ft.  9 in. ; the two mile by Harrison at 11:01; the discus 
by Emerson Petty at 11.3 ft . 2 1.n . ; the 880 r� lay race by 
Funkhouser, Baker, McCoy and �eaten; and t.ieing for first in 
the high jump by Melvin AleY.ander at � ft. 6 i n .  
lNews item in the Teachers College News , April 26 , 1932, 
p. 7 .  
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I .I . '  g other scoring in the various ever1ts was as fol· 
lows : the 100 , Earnest Seaton, third ; the 1 20 ,  Funkhouser, 
second; the 440 , Baker, third ; the 880 , Cummings , second; 
the mile , Thudium, second; the broad jump, Replogle , third ; 
the two mile, Galbreath, second , and Brewer ,  third ; the high 
hurdle s ,  Poorman, second , and Titus , thi.rd; the shot put ,  
Thomas , second; the pole vault , Slaughter, second , and Hines 
third ; the discus , Thomas , second , and William Hardy, thirdi l 
Little information is available on Eastern ' s partici.pa"'!. 
tion in the Teachers College Meet or the Conference Meet . 
The records do seem to indicate though that E . I .  did not 
participate in the 1932 T . C .  Meet .  
After leading Eastern through this fine track season, 
Mr. Bea left for the University of Chicago to continue work 
on doctorate in education. He returned to Eastern for the 
1933-34 school year. 2 
1News item in the Teachers College News , May 17 , 193 2 ,  
p.  7 .  
2News item in the Teachers College News , Sept. 1 3 ,  193 2 ,  
p .  1 .  
Summary 
Coach Prank Beu ended his tenure as track coach with 
a q ix wins , fifteen losses , dual meet record. While Beu 
was able to develop individual stars , men like Bernal 
·connet t ,  Nolan Sims , William Dugas , and Scott Funkhouser, 
he was continually plagued by a lack of depth. Beu ' •  most 
successful year was his las t ,  193 2 ,  when the squad posted 
a 3 · 1  dual meet record . His worst were in 1928 and 1930, 
when the team had records of 0-4 . 
Upon Mr. Beu ' s  return to Eastern He became coach of 
the golf team, a post he retained for several year1 . 
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CHAPTER. IV 
nlE ERA OF WINFIELD SCOTT ANGUS 
This chapter concern• itself with the coaching era of 
Winfield Scott Angus . Angus was head track and field coach 
at Eastern from 1933 through 1942, the year 1942, however 
will be covered in the next chapter dealing with the war 
years . 
1933 
In 1933 Winfield Scott Angus became coach of the track 
and field squad. Coach Angus was known aa quite an outstand­
ing track man in hi• own day. In 1916, while a high 1chool 
student in Newark, New Jereey, he won the National Inter­
scholastic 440 yard dash title. In 1919, just after the 
war, he participated on the U . S .  Army relay team which won 
the Chateau-Thiery to Paris cross-country race in the Inter­
Allied Games . He also participated in football and basket­
ball while in the army. 
Angus ' s  professional background included bachelor' s  
and master ' s  degrees from the University of Illinois , play­
ground director at Rockford , Illinoia , and director of 
physical education and coach at University High School, in 
Urbana, Illim is . He came to Eastern in 1932 as director 
of physical education and coach. l 
Angus was known as a fiery leader, who loved ro wi n ,  
6 2  
dis liked the idler, was impatient and highstrung, and talked 
the clipped language of an arrry officer. 2 
Coach Angus greeted ten rf!turni.ng letterman that Spring, 
including Scott Funkhouser, who became President of h i s  
Class and o f  the Varsity Club in 1934, Milton Baker ,  Melvin 
Alexander, Gene McCoy, William Poorman , Thomas Cummins , .  
James Harrison , Donald Replogle , Glen Ti.tus , and John Wyeth, 
who was sports �ditor of the school newspaper and co-editor 
of the school yearbook. 3 
The season ' s  outlook would have appeared quite bright 
for the following meets if it hadn ' t  been for the deplor-
able lack of field men. 
April 6 ,  DePauw, here 
April 20 . Shurtleff, here 
May 5 ,  McKendree , Shurt leff, Southern I l linois ,  at 
Lebanon 
May 12 , Teachers College Meet , at Normal 
lltem in the Athletic Journal , XVII (January , 1937) , p . 29 .  
2News item in the Teachers College News , Apr. 30, 1935 , p . 4 .  
3News item in the Teachers College News , Apr. 28 , 1933 , p . 7 .  
May 19 and 20 , State Meet , at Galesburg 
May 24, McKendree , here 
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On a cold and rainey afternoon, DePauw College over­
whelmed Ea1tern 5 2  2/3 to 38 1/3 in the firat dual meet of 
th• year. I . I .  could only manage three firsts , tho•e were : 
Charles Auatin and Gene McCoy ti•d for first in the 100 yd . 
da•h. at : 10 . 6 ; Scott Funkhouser in the 220 yd. low hurdles 
at : 28 . 8 ;  and the mile relay team of Thomas Cummins , Vaughn 
Armer, Elbert Dawson, and Milton Baker, in a time of 4 : 00 .  
Eaetern placed in the other events aa follows : the 
220 , Charle8 Austin , second ; the 880 , Cunrlin� , third� the 
mile, Williard Witte , second , John Ferbrache , third; the 
"100" yd. high hurdles , Don Nesl, thfrd; the two mil e .  
Verb't"ache , second , Prank Bri'.>y1es , third; the pole vault , 
Comnodore Woodrow Hine s ,  third ; the broad jump, Geor�e Adams , 
third; the j avelin , Orval Brubaker , third ; th• shot put ,  
Jsck Austin , third� the discus , J .  Austin, third� the high 
jump , Melvin Alexander, tied for second; and the 440 , Baker, 
third. 1 
lvarsity Records 
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The high hurdles were won by Lee of DePauw in a time of 
: 13 . 1. Ama:i:ed at this ti.me the distance was measured off by 
the officials who found the race to be short by 20 yards . 1 
On April 20 , E . I .  setback Shurtleff College 75 to 51 
for the first win of the year. Shurtleff only scored 8 
points in the running events ,  but monopolized the field 
ever.ts . 
High point men in the meet were Eaatern ' e  Don Neal,  who 
won the high hurdle� in : 17 . 0 ;  and the high jump at 5 ft. 
1/2 in. ; and John Ferbrache , who won the mile in 5 :0 3 ,  and 
the two mile in a good time of 10 : 4 3 .  
E . I . ' a  other winners were: Charles Auatin in the 100, 
at : 10 . 6; Gene McCoy, C .  Austin, and Scott Funkhouaer tied 
in the 220, at : 24 . 0 ;  Milton Baker in the 440 , with : 5 5 . 0 ;  
Thomae Cummins in the 880 , at 2 : 14 . 2 1  Funkhouser in the low 
hurdles , at : 27 . 5; and the mile relay team of Cummins , Vaughn 
Armer, Elbert Dawson, and Baker, in a time of 3 : 48 . 2 .  
Other placers for Eastern were a• follows : McCoy, aecond 
in the 100 ; Funkhouaer, third in the 100; Dawson, eecond in 
1News item in the Teachers College News , April 2 5 ,  193 3 ,  
p . 6 .  
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the 440; V. Armer, second in the 880 ; Walt Ritchie , third 
in the 880 ; Williard Witte, •econd in the mile and third 
in the two mile ; Edwin Galbreath, third in the mile ; Frank 
Broyles , second in the two mile ; John Wyeth , third in the 
low hurdles and high jump ; Tolen , second in the pole vault , 
and Dawn Nei l ,  third in the javelin . 
E. I .  swept five events , the 100 , 220 , 880, mile and 
two mile , while Shurtleff swept the di1cua , shot put , and 
broad jum.p. 1 
In a quadrangular meet Ea•tern swept the two mile event 
but still came in a die tant second , with 36 oointa , to 
Southern ' s  93 1 / 3 .  McKendree was third with 19 1/2 points 
and Shurtleff was last with 1 3 .  
Milton Baker won the 440 in : 53 . 7 ,  Willare Witte , the 
mi le with 4 : 52 ,  and John Ferbrache the two mile at 10 : 59 .  
Theee were ! . T . ' s  only winners . 
Vrank Broyles and Edwin Galbreath finished second and 
third to complete the sweep in the two mile. 
The other points fo r  E . I .  w�re won by: Ferbrache , third 
lvarsity records 
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in the mile ; Charles Aus tin, aecond in the 100 and third in 
the 220 ; Thomas Curmnins , second in the 880; Dawn Neil, third 
in the j avelin; and the mile relay team, second . 1 
On May 1 2 ,  Southern won the s ixth annual Teachers College 
Meet for the fourth consecutive time. The team plac•s were : 
Southern, first with. 95 1/2 points , Normal , 8 2 ,  Western 20 
1 / 2 ,  Northern ,  16 , and Eastern , 6 .  
Eastern ' s  only placers were John Ferbrache , third in 
the two mile , Edwin Galbreath, fourth in tha aame event, and 
Dawn Neil, fifth in the javelin. 
Jinmy Johnson of Normal was the meets outs tanding ath-
lete, as he won the 100 and 440 in records of : 09 . 6  and : 51 . 3 ,  
he also won th• 220 in a time of : 2 1 . 9 .  
A standard method of penali�ing false starts , by set-
ting the offender back a number of yards was utilized in the 
meet. Charles Auatin jumped the gun twice in a preliminary 
beat and waa aet back two yards . R• was unable to over come 
this penalty in the rac e . l 
In the 25th. annual Little Nineteen Meet at Galesburg . 
Normal was victorious with a total of 42 points .  Southern 
1•ews item in the Teachers College News , May 16 , 1933 , 
p. 7 . 
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was second with 33 1 / 2 ,  and Morth Central was third with 2 1 .  
Next were Carthage 1 7 ,  Illinois Wealeyan and Monmouth 1 6  1 / 2 ,  
Western 12 1 / 2 ,  Bradley 1 1  5 / 6 ,  Elmhurst 10, Shurt leff 9 ,  
Eureka 7 ,  Knox 4 1 / 2 ,  Wheaton 4 ,  Northern and Augustana 3 ,  
and Eastern failed to score . 
Normal ' s  Jinmiy Johnson won the 100 in : 09 . 8 ,  and the 
220 in : 21 . 4 .  Hutton of Normal set the only new records as 
he ran the mile in 4 : 20 . 6  and the 880 in 1 : 57 . 3 . 1 
Despite losing all but 3 points in the weight events 9 
E . I .  managed to triumph over McKendree on May 24 , 70 2 / 3  to 
60 1 / 3 .  Ea.stem ' s  only points :f.n the weigbte came on nawn 
Nei l ' s  second place in the j aveli.n. 
E . I .  scored slams in the 440, 880 , and two mile runs . 
In the 440 it was Milton Bakt!r winnin� in : 15 5 . 3 ,  wlth F.lbert 
Dawson and Hershel Petty, second and third . In the SRO it 
was Thomas Cummins winning in 1 : 13 • .5 �  w1.th Edwin Galbreath 
and Vaughn Armer, second and third . In the two mile it was 
Willard Witte winnf.ng f.n a time of 1 1 : 0 3 ,  with Frank Broyles 
and Galbreath. second and tb� rrl . 
1News i tem in the Teachers College News , May 2 3 ,  1�3 3 ,  
p .  7 .  
Also scoring for E-.�stern were : Charles Austtn, third 
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in the 100 , and first in the 220 at : 2 3 . 0 . ; Dawn Ne1. l ,  f.lrst 
in the low hurdles at : 2R . 5 ,  second in the high hurdles , and 
tied for second in the high jump; Beker, sea>nd in the 220 ; 
Geroge Adams , third in the broad jump; Tolen, first i n  the 
pole vault at 10 ft. 3 in. ; Melvin Alexander , tbir� i n  the 
pole vault and tied for second in the high jump; and the 
mile relay team of Cuumins , C .  Aus tin, Dawson , and Baker, 
winning in a t f.me of 3 : 49 . 4 . 1 
1934 
The 1934 season began on a tragic note, Herschel Petty, 
sophomore trackman was accidently shot to death on Marcy 6 
by county officials who mis took his car for that of two al-
leged firebugs . Attending the funeral were president of the 
college , Robert G. Buzaard and many of the college s tudents . 2 
Veteran candidates for Coach "Scotty" Angu• ' • squad were : 
Charles Aust in ,  high point scorer of the ' 33 team, Milton 
Baker, Elbert Dawson , Thomas Cummins , Willard Witte, and Don 
Neal. 
lvarsity records 
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p. 1 
The aalwdule for th• year was aa tollOW"S: 
April 1�· . Southern Illinoi• . at Carbondale 
i�pr1 1 29 1 Illinoie Normal , at Honal 
May !' 1  Southern 11.linoi.e. Mcl'.endree . at t.banon 
May l ? .  Teacher• Col lege Meet., at Normal 
May 151  Indiana •OTmal ,  here 
M.ay 19. Kcltendree . he'l'e 
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On Apri.1 14, the Panthers were walloped by Southern by 
a aeon of 109 to 1.2. Ea1tem had only one clear-out ff.nt, 
that i. n  th• ml le run •  bv Wf llard tlht tt• in a ti� of 4: 48 . 
Southern had 13 first• and .,,.,t 8 eveQt• . 
B4tt"nard Bradley, an I . I .  froeh, tied for fir1t in the 
pole vault. and Milton Baker took third in the 440. Further 
regulte are unavailable. l 
Eastem v .. aleo walto-ped in their eeeond meet of the 
season, thi• time by Hormal, 111 to 20. tlormal won 11 fint• 
and elatmned � events . Joe Hen.der•Ol'l von the high ,jump at 
5 ft. 10 1.n . fOT Ba•t•t"D' • only fire t. 
1Mew9 item in t'he Teacbei-e Coll•1• lfev• . ApTil 17, 1934 , 
p . � .  
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In addition , Bernard Bradley took a second in the pole 
vault , Frank Broyles won seconds in the mile and two mile , 
Scott Funkhouser took third in the 100 , Milton Baker took 
third in the 220 and second in the 440 , and Lloyd Thudium 
took third in the 880 to end Eastern ' •  scoring in the meet . l 
Eastern showed a igna of a reversal of form in a tri­
angular meet at Lebanon. Southern won the meet with 104 1/2 
points , Eastern was next with 34 , and McKendree was last with 
23 1/2.  
On the way to the meet a car driven by Jim Evers turned 
over south of Neoga and aix men were injured when thrown 
through the roof. Slightly injured were Lloyd Thudium, Joe 
Henderson, Bernard Bradley, Harry Sockler, and Vincent Kelly. 
Only Kelly was unable to compete in the mee t .  
Wi llard Witte won a first in the mile at 4 : 47 . 9 .  Frank 
Broyles took first in the two mile at 10 : 45 . 2 ,  and Milton 
Baker won the 440 in : 53 . 5  to account for E . I . ' s  three firsts . 
Also scoring for Eastern were : Charles Aus tin , third in 
the 100, and fourth in the 220 ; Scott Funkhouser, s econd in 
lvars ity records 
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the low hurdles , and fourth in the 100 ; Baker , third in the 
220 ; Bradley ,  fourth in the pole vault ; Edwin Galbreath, 
third in the two mile; Witte, third in the 880; Henderson , 
second in the high jump; and the mile relay team, •econd . 1 
Illinois Normal unleaehed a powerful attack to unseat 
defending champion Southern Illinois in the Teacher• College 
Meet by a score of 83 to 68 3/4.  Other scores were Northern 
33 1 / 2 ,  Weetern 24 3 / 4 ,  and Eastern 9 .  
Eastern ' •  placers were : Scott Funkhouser, fifth in 
the low hurdles; Lloyd Thudium, fifth in the 880; Milton 
Baker fifth in the 440; Willard Witte, fourth in the mile; 
Frank Broyles ,  third in the two mile ; and the mile relay 
team of Baker, Harry Sockler, Vincent Kelly, and Charles 
Austin, third. 
Eastern ' s Bernal Connett ' •  1929 shot put record of 42 
ft. 2 1 / 2  in. waa broken by Boulder of Southern who put the 
shot 43 ft. 1 1 / 2  1n . 2 
Ea1tern matched it• track power against Indiana State ' s  
power in the field and won 78 1/3 t o  5 2  2 / 3 .  E . 1 .  scored 
1lamas in three events , the two mile run , the low hurdles, and 
lNews item in the Teachers Col lege News , May 8 ,  1934, p . 9 .  
2News item in the Teachers College News , May 1 5 ,  1934, 
p. R ,  and varsity records .  
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the 440 . 
Willard Witte proved how much an ironman he was by plac­
ing in the three long events . He took first in the mile in 
4 : 49. 5 ,  second in the 880 , and third in the two mile. 
Milton Baker registered one of Eastern ' s  best marks by 
winning the 440 in 5 2 . 8 ,  Frank Broyles won the two mile in 
10 : 55 ,  Lloyd Thudium won the 880 in 2: 14 . 1 ,  Scott Funkhouser 
took the low hurdles in : 2 7 . 6 ,  Bernard Bradley won the pole 
vault at a very good 11 ft. 9 in. , and the relay team of 
Harry Sockler, Milton Baker, Vincent Kelly, and Charles 
Aust in ,  won the 880 event in 1: 36. 7 .  
Other placers who gathered points for Eastern were : 
Edwin Galbreath, second in the two mile ; Don Neal s econd 
in the low hurdles and third in the highs ; Vincent Kelly , 
third in the low hurdles and second in the 440 ; Baker, second 
in the 220 ; C .  Austin, second in the 100 ; Soekler, third in 
the 440 ; Floyd Davia , second in the broad jum.9 and third in 
the shot put ; Gaddis , second in the j avelin , William Hardy, 
third in the j avelin; and Joe Henderson, tied for second in 
the high jump . 
E .  I .  swept three events ,  the 440 , the mile , and the 
two mile, but failed to score in the d1acu1 . l 
13 
Bard luck again struck the ' 34 team when Willard Witte 
unsuspectingly ended his college athletic career in the 
Indiana State meet. Witte was ordered to stop running �hen 
doctors d11covered he had an affected heart resulting from 
infected tons ils . Witte ended his promising career as the 
high point man of the locals a• well aa having ran some of 
Eaatern ' s  fa1te1t mile times up to that year. 2 
Against McKendree College on May 19,  the E . I .  trackman 
grabbed their second victory in five day1 by a score of 74 
to 56 . Eastern s lammed the 440 a.nd high jump, but only 
scored three point• in the weight• .  
Eastern scored aa follows in these events ; the 100 , 
Charle• Austin second , and Scott Funkhouser third ; the 440, 
Milton Baker firat in : 5 3 . 3 ,  Vincent Kelly, second , and Harry 
Sockler third ; the 880 , Lloyd Thudium first in 2 : 13 ,  and Jim 
Evers second ; the mile , Frank Broyles second and Edwin Gal-
breath third ; the two mile, Broyles first in 10 : 29 ,  and 
Galbreath third; the low hurdles , Funkhouser firat in : 27 . 0 ,  
lvarsity records 
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and Don Neal third; the high hurdles , Neal third; the 880 
relay, Sockler, C .  Austin, Kelly, and Baker, first in 1 : 15 . 7 ;  
the broad jump , Loren Fox first with 19 f t .  11 1/2 in. ; the 
high j.u:np , Neal first at 5 ft . 9 in. , Joe Henderson, second 
and Melvin Alexander third; and the pole vault , Bernard 
Bradley first a t  10 ft. , and Alexander tied for the number 
two position. l 
Because of the pTomising results of the McKendree 
mee t ,  Coach Angu• expected to take several men to the State 
Meet ,  but Frank Broyles was the only member of the E . 1 .  team 
to place in the 26th annual Little Nineteen Meet at Monmouth. 
Broyles took a fifth place in the two mile run. 
The mile relay team of Charles Aus tin, Harry Seckler, 
Vincent Kelly, and Milton Baker, took a s i:xth place in a 
t ime of 3 . 32 . 7 . 
Marth Central College won the meet with 34 8 i l0 points . 
Knox was next with 22 1/2. 2 
Eastern ' s  high point men .for the season was Prank Broyles 
wi.th 3 1  points , followed closely by Milton Baker with 2<? 1 1 4 . 3 
1Newa item in the Teachers Colle1e News , May 22,  1934 , 
p .  8 .  
2Newa item in the Teachers College News , May 24, 1934 , 
p .  8 ,  and varsity records . 
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1935 
Once again the lack of field men appeared to be Coach 
Angus ' s  biggest problem as the 1935 season got underway. 
Back from the ' 34 team were Don Neal, Melvin Alexander, Joe 
Henderson, Vincent Kelly, Thomas Cummins , Charles Aus tin, 
and Captain Lloyd Thudium. There was not one weight man 
among them. 
The schedule for the year was as follows : 
April 6 ,  Weatern Illinois , here 
April 2 7 ,  Southern Illinois , here 
May 3 ,  Illinois Normal , here 
May 11, Teachers College Meet ,  at Normal 
May 15 , Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
May 18 , McKendree, here 
May 24-25 , State Meet ,  at Macomb 
The thinclada ushered in the season with an 83 1 / 2  to 
47 2/3 loss at the handa of Northern Illinois . DeKalb had 
eleven firsts out of fifteen events . Aa expected E . I .  was 
weak in the weight events winning only 5 of 22 points . 
Robert Holmes was the top man for E . I . ,  taking a first 
in the high jump at 5 ft . 6 in . ,  and seconds in the j avelin 
and pole vault. Harold Younger took a first in the low hurdles 
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at : 28 . q ,  as did Marvin Upton in the mile at 4 : 5 1 . 2 ,  and Don 
Neal in the high hurdles at : 17 . 0 .  
Others placing for Eastern were : Vincent Ke l ly ,  second 
in the 440 and third in the 220 ; Joe Henderson, second in 
the low hurd les and tied for thirj in the high jump; Thoma� 
Cummins , second in the 880; Upton , third in the 880 ; Robert 
Anderson , second in the two mile; Neal , third in the low 
hurdles and tied for third in the high jump; Floyd Davis , 
third in the shot put ; Dale Trulock, second in the discus ; 
and Loren Fox , second in the bi.·oad jum:p. 1 
In the next meet , Southern Illinois blasted E . I .  96 to 
3 5 ,  taking 11 of 15 firts and winning 4 s lams . E . 1 . ' s  mile 
relay team of Vincent Kelly, Oon Nea l ,  Loren Fox, a�d Thomas 
Cunwins , was victorious when S . I .  was disqualified for foul­
ing on one of the tun1s .  
Eas t ern ' •  firats were collected by Martin Upton in the 
mile in a good time of 4 : 44 ;  Robert Anderson in the two mile 
in 10 : 4 5 ;  and Robert Holmes in the high jump at 5 f t .  e ir1. 
Other events that Eastern scored in were : the 100 and 
2ao, Cbarles Austin, third; the 440, Kelly third; the mile , 
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Anderson third ; the two mi le , Upton aecon,d; the high h.urd lee , 
Neal third; the low hurdles , Harold Younger, third ; the high 
jump, Melvin Alexander and Joe Henderson tied for second ; the 
j avelin, Holme• aecond ; the shot put , Floyd David 'fhird . 1 
In the Illinois Normal mee t ,  Eastern ' •  only bright 
epots were Marvin Upton and Robert Anderson in the dis tance 
rune , and Robert Holme• in the field events as Eastern lost 
90 to 41.  
Upton won the mile in 4 : 46 ;  Anderson the two mile in 
10 : 38 ;  and Holmes took seconds in th• j avelin, pole vault , 
broad jump, and tied for second in the high jmnp. Also 
winning was Floyd Davis in the broad jtnnp at 19 ft. 9 1/2  in. 
Picking up the Panthers few other placea were : Vincent 
Ke l ly ,  second in the 440 ; Charles Austin , third in the 100 
and 220 ; Don Neal, second i n  the high hurdles ; Thomas Cummins , 
third i n  the 880; �elvin Alexander and Joe Henderson , tied 
for second i n  the high jump; and Harold Younger, second in 
the low hurdles . 2 
Southern Illinoia won the eight annual Teachers College 
!:tteet with 52 2/3 points to Normal ' s  5 5  li2,  Northern Illinois 
lNews item in the Teachers College News , April 30, 1935 
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54 1/ 2 ,  Western Illinois ' s  32 1/3,  and Ea1tern ' s  21 • 
. Th• thinclada in scoring 21 point• turned in their beet 
performance in several year1 . No record• were broken in the 
.. et mainly becauae of a 1trong wind and a 1oft track. 
The Panthers scored in the following manner; the 440 , 
Vincent �elly, fifth; the 880 , Thomaa Cummins , fourth; the 
mile, Marvin Upton, fourth, running 4 : 40 ;  the high jump , 
Joe Hender1on, Robert Holmes , and two others, tied for firet 
at 5 ft . 9 in. ; the two mile , Bob Anderaon, aecond in a time 
of 10 :31;  the j avelin, Holme a ,  fou�th; and the realy team of 
Kelly, Charle• Auatin, Loren Fox, and Cummina , fourth . 1 
The Angusmen finally won their firs t meet of the year by 
defeating Indiana State , 77 to 33,  scoring slam.a in the j ave-
lin �d 880 . 
Marvin Upton and Bob Holm.ea scored 13 point• apiece to 
lead all the local1 . Upton won the mile in 4 : 46 . 3 ,  the 880 
in 2 : 0 8 ,  and placed second in the two mile . Holmes won the 
j avelin at 16S ft . 1/4 in. , took second in the discus and 
pole vault, and tied for second in the high jump. 
Also taking firsts were : Vincent Kelly, in the 440 at 
lNewa item in the Teachers College News , May 14, 1935,  
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: 52 . 1; Don Meal, in the high hurdles at : 18 . 1 ;  �ob Auderson , 
in the two mile with a find 10 : 18 . 8 ;  Harold Younger , 1..n the 
low hurdles at : 27 . 5 :  and the �ile relay team of Thomas 
Cummins , Loren Fox , Charles Austin, and tr.ell y ,  in a t irr.e 
of 3 : 42 .  
Also placing were : Anderson , second in the mile ; 
Cummins ,  second in the 440 and ASO; Kelly , s .. cond in the 220; 
Joe Henders on , third in the hi�h hurdles ;  Lloyd Thudium, third 
i n  the 880 ; Neal , third i n  the low hurdles ; Floyd Davi d ,  sec­
ond in the Rhot put ; and Mel Alexander , tied for �econd in 
the high 1ump. l 
Eas tern sh01i1ed good pow�r in (fef�ating �"cF.endree �ollege 
for their second win of the season, �4 to 4 7 .  � . 1 .  took 11 
firsts and swept 3 events . �ob �olme� score� 16 t / 3  �oints 
to lead e.11 scorers . HolmeR won the pol• v.':'nlt at lfl �t. , 
the .1 avel i.r. at 16li ft . 1.0 :I n . , the discus :;t 1 1 7  ft . 7 in . ,  
tnd. ti.ed for second i.n th'! h t �h jump wi t}-1 "°n r1e111 and Joe 
Hen<l�rRon . 
<'ther fi. rsts fnr Fas terr.. were by: E'nrold Youngf:'·:, in 
lvsrs ity records . 
t�� low hurdles in : 26 . 4 ;  Charles Austin ,  in the 1.20 at : 2 ?. . 5 ;  
Vincent !':e lly, in the 41_.o at : 5 3 .  3 ;  �ob A..11derso:·� , -! r the t:""o 
mtle 11t 10 : 3:1 :  Thotn4s Cunrd.ns , in the 880 at 2 : 0 7 ;  Homird 
Ballard , in the broad jump with 20 ft.  10 in. ; Loren Fox, 
in the high .1ump at 5 ft . 6 in . ;  snd the mile relay tea� of 
Fox , Cumnins , Austin, and Kelly, in 3 : 56 .  
Other places were by: Kelly, second in the 220; Hender-
non, third in the high hurdles ; Anderson in the r;:!.le , second; 
Lloyd Thudium , third i.n the D'i le and two mi le ; f'ox, third 
in the 440 and broad jump� Ballard , third in the 100; Floyd 
'lavis ,  second in the shot put and broad jump; Dale Ha"1er1tock, 
third in the shot put; Marshall , third in the discus; Wayne 
Neal, second in the javelin; Owen Shnbt- , third : r  thr. 
. li l J ave n .  
!astern scored 4 3/4 points a t  Macomb in the 27th annual 
1 . 1 . A . C .  �eet to finiah l�th. in a 21 tean fi eld. �ssterr .' s  
f'Oints were scored by Thomas Cumm1 n• .  who finishe<l fcurth i.n 
the 880 , 81".d by Bob Holmes , who tied for third in the nigh 
jump, 8Dd took fourt� in the j ave lin. 
1varsity records 
Only one reco1!'d wa1 ••t in the meet, that by R. Goff, 
of Knox, who won the high hurdle• in : 15 . 1 .  
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The meet wae won for the fir1t time by Northern lllinoi1 
with 32 points . Runner•up waa Illinoi1 Normal with 30 . 5  
pointa , and third wa1 North Central wi�h 19 1/4. 1 
High point man for the year waa Bob Holmes with 59 1/2 
point•,  next waa Marvin Upton with 34, and Bob Anderaon with 
32. 2 
1936 
Out1tanding veteran• reporting to Coach Angus for the 
1936 aeaaon were Vincent Kelly, Bob Anderson, Charles Austin, 
Harold Younger, Loren Fox, Joe Henderaon, and Bob Holmes , 
high point man for the previou1 year ' s  team. 
The schedule found a new addition to the list aa Oakland 
City College , of Oakland City, Indiana, wa1 added . 
April 15 , Oakland City College, here 
April 18 , Southern lllinoia , at Carbondale 
April 2S , Northern 1111no1e and lllinoi1 Normal, DeKalb 
May 1,  lllinoi1 Normal, at Normal 
May 6 ,  Indiana State , here 
lvar1ity records 
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May 9,  Teacher• College Meet,  at DeKalb 
May 22-23 , State Meet , at Normal 
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Beginning the season in a dev&8tat1ng manner,  the 
"Panther•" walloped Oakland City College, 106 to 25.  Bob 
Holme• acored 22 points,  only 3 leas than the whole Oakland 
team. Holmes won the discus at 117 ft. 3 in . ,  the javelin 
at 155 ft. , tied for firat in the high jUDq"> with Loren Fox 
and Joe Henderaon at 5 ft. 2 in. , and aeconda in tm •hot put , 
pole vault, and broad jump. 
Bastet"n' •  other scoring waa •• follows : the 100 ,  Charles 
Austin firat in : 10 . 2 ,  and Harold Younger third; the 220 , 
Jame• Clark firat in : 24 . 0 ,  and Auatln, second ; the 440 , 
Vincent Kelly firat in : 55 . 0 ,  Clark eeeond , and Loren Pox 
third; the 880 , John Dayton first in 2 : 13 ,  John Farrar ••c­
ond , and William Towler third; the mile, Dayton first in 4 : 54 ,  
Bob Anderaon aeeond and Wilfred Kelly third; the two mile , 
Anderaon firat in 10 : 56 ,  Dayton eeeond; the high hurdles , 
Charla • llidey first in : 18. 0 ,  Henderson second; the low 
hurdles , Younger first in : 2 7 . 0 ,  Ridey second , and V. Kelly 
third; the shot put ,  Dale Trulock third; the discus, Trulocklt 
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third ; the discus . TJtUlock aecond ; the j avelin, Dale Haverstock 
second ; and the mile relay team of Fox. Clark. Auetin. and V. 
Kelly, firtt in 3 : 58 . l 
Agatnat Southern Illinois ,  the Panthers weren ' t  quite as 
fortunate aa in the previoua meet ae they were outclassed 89 
to 44 .  E . I .  did have some outstanding efforts however .  John 
Dayton won the mile in 4 :43 . 5 ,  with Bob Anderaon second. 
Anderaon won the two mile in 10 : 29 . 5 .  and Vince Kelly won the 
440 in : 54 . 3 .  The mile relay team of Loren Fox , Charles 
Austin, Jamee Clark, and V. Kelly, alao took fira te . 
Also placing for E . I .  were: Charles Ridey, third in 
the high hurdl•• l Harold Younger, third in the 100 and sec­
ond in the low hurdlea ; Clark, third in the 220 and 440 ; 
Holm•• , tied for third in the pole vault and third in the 
j avelin; Dale Trulock, third in the diacua ; and Fox, tied for 
third in the high jump. 2 
In a triangular meet with Northern Illinoia and Illinois 
Normal, E . I .  took laat place with 23 points to N. I . ' s  7 5  1 / 2 ,  
and Normal' •  63 1 / 2 .  Bob Holmes led the Panthers again with 
lvara ity reeorda 
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with 10 points ,  tieing for first in the high jU!!lp at 5 ft . 
10 in . ,  tieing for second in the pole vault , tieing for third 
in the high hurdle• with Charles Ridey, and taking third in 
the j avelin. 
Alao placing for E . I .  were : John Dayton, fourth in the 
mile, and tied for fourth in the 880; Vincent Kelly, third 
in the 440; Bob Anderson, second in the two mile; Harold 
Younger, second in the low hurdles; and James Clark , third in 
the 220. 1 
An amusing epiaode concerning the previous mee� and Leroy 
Brown of Eastern waa related as follows : 
Leroy Brown really trains for the two mile run. 
Laat Friday Leroy was at the DeKalb track meet as a 
member of the team. Friday night after dinner he had 
a rubdown and went right to bed. At four o ' clock Sat­
urday morning he was up, running up and down the hall 
in the hotel practicing starts and short sprints . After 
this violent exercise he took exercise over the end of 
the bed. Following the bed exerciae, Leroy had a rub­
down and breakfaat ;  another rubdown followed breakfaat .  
Before lunch another rubdown waa in order . Just before 
the run etarted he grabbed the liniment bottle , slapped 
some of the fire-liquid on hie legs , pranced around , and 
was off to a flying atart . 
He lasted two lape ; hia legs were ao tight he 
could hardly move .  Re needed another rubdown . 2 
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In a dual meet at Normal , Normal battered Eastern 9 5  
to 36.  Bob Anderacm' e  first place in the two mile waa the 
atandout performance for the locals as he crossed the finish 
line in a time of 10: 08 . 6 .  EI. I ' •  mile relay team of James 
Clark, Vincent Kelly, Loren Fox, and Charles A�tin, was de­
clared the winner when Normal was disqualified for pacing 
the last runner. These were the only two wins that Eastern 
registered . 
Placing for !astern were: Charle• Ridey, third in the 
low hurdles ; John Dayton, second and Anderson, third in the 
mile; Kelly, second and Clark, third in the 440 ; Harold 
Younger, third in the low hurdles , C lark, second and Kelly, 
third in the 220 ; Dalve Haverstock, third in the ahot put ; 
Bob Holmea , second in the pole vault , and third in the jave­
line ; Dale Trulock , third in the discus ; and Loren Fox , third 
in the broad jump , and tied for second in the high jump. l 
Eastern rebounded from the Normal battering to batter 
Indiana State 86 to 36.  Bob Holmes was the high point man 
with 16 points . Bob won the javelin at 1S2 ft . ,  tied for 
first in the high jump with Joe Henderson at 5 ft. 9 in. , took 
lvarsity records 
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second• in the diacus and pole vault, and a third in the high 
hurdlea . John Dayton won the mile in 4:47,  the 880 in 2 : 11. 5 ,  
and took a aecond in the two mile for 13 point• . 
Bob Anderson von ·the two mile at 10 : 17 ,  and took a 
1econd in the mile. Vincent Kelly won the 440 at : 53 . 0 ;  
Harold Younger the low hurdles at : 26 . 4 ;  Dale Trulock , the 
discus at 112 ft. 6 in. ;  Charles Ridey the high hurdles at 
: 16 . 8 ;  and the mile relay team of Loren Fox, Harold England , 
James Clark , and Kelly, won in a time of 3 : 39 . 2. 
Others placing for E.I.  were: younger, second in the 
100; Clark, second in the 220 and 440 ; Henderson, second 
in the high hurdles ; John Farrar, aecond and William Towler, 
third in the 880; Ridey, aecond in the low hurdles ;  Dale 
Raver1tock, second in the j avelin and third in the ahot put; 
Trulock, second in the •hot put ; and V. Kelly, third in the 
broad jump. 1 
Bob Anderson provided Eaatern fana their only chance to 
cheer when he cut almo•t 11 aeconda off the existing record 
in the two mile run in the Teacher• College Meet, winning in 
a time of 9 : 56 . 7 .  This was the first time he had run the two 
lvareity records . 
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mile in under 10 minutes ,  and has to be considered one of the 
beat marka in the first 24 years of Eastern track history. 
Anderson ' s  five points were more than half of E . I . ' 1  
total score in the meet. Others who scored were : John 
Dayton, fourth in the mile; Vincent Kelly, fifth in the 440 ; 
and Joe Henderson, tied for fifth in the high jump. 
The mile relay team of Loren Fox, Harold England , James 
Clllrk, and Vincent Kelly, won a third to end Ea.tern ' •  acor­
ing with a total of 9 1/4 points . 
Normal won the meet with 7 2  3 /4 points . Northern was 
next wit:h 68 1/4 point• , Southern next with 51 3 / 4 ,  Western 
next with 17, and Eaatern last with 9 1/4. 1 
Eaatern surprisingly faired quite well in the 28th annual 
State Meet, as they finished eigth with a total of 8 points , 
with 2 1  teams entered in the meet. 
Bob Andereon took third in the two mile , John Dayton 
took fourth in the mile , Joe Henderson tied for aecond in 
the high jump at 5 ft. 9 1/4 1n. , and Bob Holmes was fifth 
in the javelin, to account for all of the "Panther ' •" pointe .. 
1varaity records 
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North Central College dethroned Northern Illinois with 
45 points to Northern ' •  3 9 .  Normal was third with 3 3  points , 
and Knox and Southern tied for fourth with 15 points . 
Two of the outatanding marks in the meet were by Lloyd 
S iebert of North Central who set a new record in the pole 
vault of 13 ft . 1 / 2  in. ; and by Payton of Southern who tied 
the 220 law hurdle mark of : 2 3 . 9 . 1 
Bob Holmes was high point man again for the season with 
60 points . John Dayton was next with 41 1 / 2 ,  and Bob Anderson 
had 4 1 .  Let tennen that year were Holme• , Dayton, Anderson , 
Vincent Kelly, (honorary captai.n of tbe team) , James Clark, 
Harold Younger, Charles Ridey, Loren lox, and Joe Hender1on . 2 
To win a letter a man must score at least 15 polnts dur­
ing the y•ar , or place in the State or Teaehers College Meeta . 3 
1937 
The largest track •quad Winfield Angus ever had re-
ported in the •�ring of 1937 for track and field. Among the 
more than 40 men were Bob Holmes , high point man the previous 
two years , the Anderson brothers , Bob and Earl, John Dayton, 
1varaity records . 
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and frank Broyles . The last four men were all accomplished 
diatance men as they had proven in cross-country. The main 
problem ao far waa the lack of dash men. 
Oakland City College originally scheduled E . I .  April 9 ,  
but later cancelled. The year ' s  schedule appeared as follows : 
April 16 , Southern Illinois , here 
April 23 , Normal ,  here 
April 29 , Northern Illinois , at DeKalb 
May 8 ,  Teachers College Meet, at Normal 
May 2 1 ,  State Meet ,  at Monmouth 
Indiana State had also scheduled E . I . , for a May 6 mee t ,  
there , but waa forced to cancel all track meet• because of a 
lack of space to work out due to a building pr<gram . l 
Featuring alama in four events Southern Illinois ran 
away from the "Panthers" 9 1  to 40. Eastern managed two elama 
of their own, both in the distance events.  John Dayton won 
the mile at 4 : 50 . 3 ,  with Jack Zahnle and Frank Broyles finieh-
ing second and third. In the two mile, Bob Anderson won in 
10 : 30 . 6 ,  with Broyles second again, and Earl Anderson third . 
Eastern had only one other firat , th�t in the high hurd-
lea , by Charles Ridey in 16 . 5 .  Ridey also took A third in 
lNews item in the Teachers College News , April 1 3 ,  193 7 ,  
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the low hurdles . Bob t:lolmes won thr•e pt�c�s . thirds in the 
high jump and pole vault, and a second in the javP.lin. 
Other E . I .  plac�s were b�: John Farrar , third i n  the 
440; John Dayton, second in the 880 ; Harold Y�unger. second 
in the low hurdles; Dale Trulock, seeond in the discus ; and 
Dale Haverstock , third in the j ave lin . l 
E . I .  made a poorer showing against Normal when they 
loet 93 to 38 , taking only two firsts , one by 'Harol d  Younger 
in the low hurdle• at 26 . 5 , and the other by Bob Holmes in 
the javel in with 163 ft.  t� in. 
Eas tern scored thusl y  in the other events :  the mile, 
John Dayton second ,  lll'!d �b Anderson third; the high hurdles , 
John Ritchie , second , and Charles 'P.i dey thf. rd ; the 440 , Jim 
Stahl third ; the two mi.le , Bob Anderson seconl'f . and Earl 
Anderson third ; the 880, Dayton second ; the high jump, Joe 
Henderson second ; the j avelin , D11le Raver9tock second� and 
the broad jump, Geor�e Rowe l l  third. 2 
As the seaeon �rogres•ed , E . I .  became progressively 
worse ,  aa was evidenced by the 99 to 32 loss to Northern 
Illinois . The thinclada could manage only one first place , 
lvars ity records . 
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that by Charles Ridey in the high hurdles in : 16 . 8 .  John 
Dayton ran a good race in the mile to finish third in a time 
of 4 : 40 4 / 10 .  
Other placers for R . I .  were as follows ; John Ritchie, 
third in the high hurdle s ,  Bob Anderson, second and Frank 
Broyle s ,  third in the two mile; Dayton, second and John 
Farrar , third in the 880; Harold Younser , second and Ridey, 
third in the low hurdles ; Ed Miller, third in the 220; Bob 
Holmes , second in the pole vault and j avelin, and third in 
the discus ; and Joe Henderson , second in the high jump. l 
In the tenth annual Teachers College Meet at Norma l ,  
only Western Illinois managed to score fewer points than 
the Panthers . Southern won with 65 points , Normal was a 
close second with 64 , Northern Illinois third with 57 , then 
Eastern 18 , and Western 15 . 
Place winners for Eastern were : Bob Holmes , second in 
the j avelin; Bob Anderson , thi rd , and Earl Anderson, f ifth 
in the two mile; Joe Henderson , third in the high jump; Charles 
Ridey, third in the high hurdles ; John Dayton, fourth in the 
lvarsity records. 
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mile s ;  and Dale Haverstock , fourth in the j avelin. 
Seven records were set in the meet ,  with the moat outstand-
ing being a 207 ft . throw in the j avelin by Peters of Northern 
Illinois . 1 
Northern Illinois regained the state championship held 
at Monmouth by scoring 45 points to Illinois Wesleyan ' s  37 , 
and Illinois Normal ' s  30.  North Central defending champions 
scored 24 points to finish fourth. 
Eastern scored exactly the same number of points , 8 ,  
as the previous year and finished in the .... place, eight. 
Places for Eastern were by: Bob Anderson, second in the 
two mile ; John Dayton , fifth in the mile; and Bob Holme s ,  
fifth in the j avelin, with a throw o f  183 f t .  2 1 / 2  in. 
The outstanding marks of the meet were by Siebert of 
North Central who aet a new broad jump record of 23 f t .  1 1/4 
in. , and by Peters of Northern , who set a new j avelin record 
of 206 f t .  4 1/2 in . 2 
The breakup of the Il linois Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference appeared eminent this year. Two problems existed, 
1varsity records . 
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the size of the conference , and the rule concerning non-
elgibility of freahmen which some schools enforced and others 
didn ' t . Eight achools did in fact resign at the May confer-
ence meeting . Bradley, lllinoia Wes leyan , Illinois College, 
North Central, Lake Forest, Millikin, Augua tana, and Wheaton , 
resigned. These echoola enforced th• freshman rule. All 
eight of them formed a new conferenc e .  The I . l .A . C .  was now 
left with a total of 13 acboola . 1 
1938 
For the first time , in 1938 , Eastern entered and ran 
in two indoor meeta prior to the outdoor track sea1on. The 
two meets entered were Univera ity of lllinoia Invitational 
Meet on March 5 ,  and the Butler Relays on March 19 , at 
Indianapolis . 
Coach Angua entered team• in the mile, two mile, and 
dia tance medley relays . The beat performance waa by the 
distance medley team of Jim Stahl , Max Armer , Earl and Bob 
Anderson, which took a fifth place in the Butler Relays . 2 
The outdoor track schedule for the year was as follows : 
April 15 ,  Southern Illinois , here 
1News item in the Teachers College News , May 5 ,  1937 � 
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April 2 2 ,  Illf.nois Norma l ,  here 
Apri l 29 , Northern I llinois , here 
May 7 ,  Teachers College Meet ,  at Normal 
May 1 2 ,  Indiana Central ,  here 
May 20- 2 1 ,  State Meet, at Normal 
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In the first meet of the season, the "Panthers" lost to 
Southern by 51 points , 91 to 40 . E . I .  showed extreme weak­
ness in the field events scoring a total of only 7 points .in 
the 7 field events , and also exhibited an allround lack of 
depth. 
The only bright spots for the locals were in the dis tance 
races and 220 yd. dash. Bob Anderson won the mile in a good 
time of 4 : 45 . 2 .  Bis brother Earl was second. Bab also came 
back to win the two mile in 10 : 22 . 1 ,  with Earl second again . 
rn the 2 20 ,  George Howe ll won in a e low t ime of : 24 . 7 ,  
with Harley Culberson second . E . I .  took only two other firs ts,  
one by Max Armer in the 880 , in 2 : 10 . 4 ,  and the other by Dale 
Trulock in th� j avelin, with a toss of 163 ft. 10 in . 
Eastern ' s  few other points were scor@d by Jf.m Stahl, 
second in the 440; Harley Culberson � third f.n th .. low hurdles ;  
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and Dale Haverstock, third in the discus . 1 
In the second meet of the season, E . I .  lost to Normal 
by a.n almost identical score to the first mee t ,  90 1 1 ?. to 
40 1 / 2 .  Bob Anderson again won the mile and two miles in 
very fast t imes of 4 : 37 in the mile , and 10 : 10 in the two 
mile . This was the faatest time ever reported for Bob in 
the mile. His brother Earl was not able to place in either 
event. 
Eaatern ' •  only other firsts were by Harold Younger in 
the low hurdles in : 25 . 8 ;  and by Dale Haverstock in the 
javelin with 160 ft. 9 in . 
Point• for Eaatern were also acored by : · Joe Ward , who 
took seconds in the high and low hurdles , and tied for third 
in the high jump' Max Armer , second in the 880 and third in 
the 440; Younger, second in the 100; Jim Stahl , second and 
George Howell, third in the 2 20 ;  Jack Newgent , third in the 
pole vault ;  Haveratock , third in the diacua; and George 
Howell, third in the broad jump . 2 
Eastern maintained their losing waya by falling to 
Northern ,  87 to 44. Bob Anderaon lost the mile run for the 
lvar1ity record• 
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the first time that season, and fini.shed second. He did win 
the two mile though in 10 : 1 5 1 / 2 .  His brother Earl took a 
second in the two mile and a third in the mile. 
Eastern faired a little better in the other events than 
previous ly a1 Joe Ward won the high hurdles in : 16 . 1 ; Harold 
Younger the low hurdles in : 26 . 3 ;  and J im Stahl the 220 in 
: 23 . 5 .  Stahl also tGOk a third in thP- 440 . 
Max Armer took a second in the 440 and 880 . Dalee 
Haver•tock took second in the j avelin. Harold Younger was 
third in the 100 . Dale Trulock waa third in the shot put 
and discus . Jack Newgent wa.� third in the pole vaul t ,  and 
Ward tied for second in the high jump to account for the re­
mainder of Eastern ' s  poin t s .  
Bechel of Northern , who later won the Teachers College 
and t . I . � . c .  titles , won the high jump with a fantastic leap 
of 6 ft . 6 in . 1 
At Norma l ,  in the Teachers College Mee t ,  E . I .  scored 25 
points , but waa edged by We1tern for fourth place with 27 1/2 
points . Southern won the title again with 67 points , next 
were Northern with 5 2 ,  and Normal with 47 1 / 2 .  
1vara ity Records . 
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Boh Anderson reg.sined his title in the two mlle run in 
a time o f  10 : 04 6 / 10 .  E.s·r.t Anderson was second. Bob also 
too� a gecond in the mile �1n . 
Dale Haverstock won a third i n  the javelin; Harold Younger 
won a third in the low hurdles ; Joe Ward took a fourth in the 
histh hurdles ; �Tax Armer also took a fourth in the 880 ; and 
Jim Stahl secured a fourth in the 440 . 
Rastern had the smallest team at the mee t ,  entering only 
nine men . 1 
Eastern finally won a dual meet when they defeated 
Indiana Central Normal, 7 5  1/3 to 5 5  2/3.  �ob Anderson lead 
a sweep of the mile and two mile runs in the best t imes he 
ever recorded. His times ' of 9 : 48 . 5  in the two mile , and 
4 : 35 in the mile, has to rank �im as one of Eastern ' a all­
time great trackmen. 
To complete the sweeps in the distance runs , Earl 
Anderson took a second in the two mile ahead of �eorge 
Cortelyou, and t ied for second in tht mile with Max Armer. 
Other Eastern f ir s t• were by: Joe Ward in the high 
hurdles at : 16 . 2 ;  Harold Younger in the 100 at : 10 . 1 ;  and 
1vara ity records . 
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the low hurd les at : 26. 2 ;  �ax Armer in the 880 s� i : OS ;  Jim 
Stahl in the 220 at : 23 . 5 ;  Dale Havers tock in the j avlin with 
149 f t .  7 in . ;  and the mile relay team of Stahl , Younger, 
Harley Culber•on, and Jim Wiley. 
Other places for the locale were by: Paul Henry, second 
in the 220 and high hurdles ;  Jim Stahl, second in the 440 ; 
James Wiley, third in the 440; Rondell Davidson, third in the 
100; Marion Coleman , second in the 880 ; Joe Ward, second in 
the law hurdles , and t ied for second in the high jump; Jack 
Newgent , third in the pole vaul t ;  Haverstock, second in the 
discus ; and Culberson, third in the broad jump. 
O .  Will iams of Normal was the individual high point 
nan of the meet vi.th 2 5  point s ,  all in the field events . He 
accounted foJt four firs ts,  h1s be1t '1lark bein� one of 42 ft. 
4 in . in tbe shot put _ l 
Only ten teama competed in the 30th annual l . I . A . C .  
conference meet with Eastern taking fifth �lace with 1 6  points . 
Southern Illinois won the meet with 7 5  1 13 points , the largeet 
total in the his torv of the meet . Fi.n:l.shing ahe1t".I of E .  I. 
be�ides Southern were Northern Illi.noi'I with 57 l / 'l  points , 
1vars ity records . 
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records fe ll aa the state normal schools dominated the meet . 
Eob Anderson scored 9 of Eaatern ' a  16 points . Bob won 
the two mile run, his first conference title , in 9 : 54 2/10 ,  
am also scored a second in the mile run. His brother E:'trl 
took third in the two mf.le for his only place . 
Max Anner won a fifth in the 880: Harold Younger won 
fifth in th• low hurdles ; and Eaatern ' s relay team took third 
in the mile event to round out Eastern' • scoring . l 
Bob Ander•on accumulated many honors duJ!'ing his tenure 
as E . I . ' 1  top attraction in track . :Bob was elected to the 
presidence of the 1938 senior clas s ,  and also rece ived the 
Charleston Boosters ' Club Sportsmanship Award, pre�ented to 
one E . I .  athlete each year. 
Bob was also honored by Coach Angus . who awarded him 
his track shirt, number 8 ,  track pants , and shoes ; a gymbolic 
award of great meaning . 2  
Jim Stahl also won many honrs . During the year he was 
elected to the Preaidence of the Varsity Club , and also of 
Fide lis , a local fraternity. 3 
lNews i tem in the !!_.f!..cJl..!!.8_ Colle.!!. �,.!_, May �4 , 19� 8 ,  
p .  8 ,  and varsity recor.d� . 
2Nnra :f.tem in the Teachers Col l ege �s ,  June 6 .  1938 , 
pp .  1 , 3 ,  and Vars ity %'�C�:'rf o .  
3News i t em  i n  the :..:1.P�!l.!!.!'a :!!!Jtege: �e·<-;.!.:+ Y..1ay 24 ,, 1938 , o . 8 .  
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At the May meeting of the Illinois Intercolle�iate Ath­
letic Conference ,  McKendree and Shurt leff colleges presented 
their resignations and ended their long affiliation with the 
conference . 1 
1939 
For the second year in a row, Eastern entered the in­
door relays at the University of Illiro ia , on February 18. 
Eastern entered in the mile, two mile , and dia tance medley 
relay events , but could not place a team. 2 
The outdoor seaaon was scheduled a1 follows : 
April 14, Southern Illinois ,  heTe 
April 2 2 ,  Normal, here 
April 28 , Indiana State, here 
May 6 ,  Teachers College Mee t ,  at DeKalb 
May 13,  Indiana State , Indiana Central, at Terre Haute 
Hay 19·20 , State Meet, at Macomb 
Eastern waa 1mothered by Southern Illinois in the first 
meet of the year , 94 to 3 7 .  Eastern could only manage one 
first place and six 1econd1 . The first was by Joe Bres s ler 
in the discus with 115 ft . 3 in . 
lvars ity records. 
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The seconds were in the foll�'ing event s ;  the 880 , Charles 
Ford ; the mile , Maurice Cutler; the two mile, Earl Anderson; 
the high and low hurdle s ,  .. Toe Pard; and the discus , Jim Hut:ton. 
Eastern had e ight thirds , these were by: Ctarles Hall 
in the 100 ; Dean Arnold in the 220 ; Ray Suddarth in the 440 ; 
Cutler in the two mile; Charles Ridey in the hi�h hurdles ;  
�arley Culberson in the low hurdles ; Bob Hedri�h in the pole 
vault and broad jump; and Bressler in the shot put. None of 
the marks in the meet were very impres s ive . I 
Eastern succumbed again in the second meet of the year, 
thia time to Normal, 8 5  to 46 . E . I .  faired a little better 
in this meet as they picked four firs t s .  These were by Earl 
Anderson in the two mile in 10 : 33 ;  Joe Ward in the high hurd­
les in : l6 . 0 ;  Joe Bressler in the shot put at 40 f t .  10 1 / 2  in . ;  
and Bob Hedrich in the broad jump with 20 f t .  8 3/4 in. 
Other events that the thinclads acored in were: the 100, 
Dean Arnold , second; the 220 , Arnold, third ; the 440 , Ray 
Suddarth, eecond and Dale Dilthey, third; the mile , Maurice 
Cutler, third; the two mile , Cutler, second ; the low hurdles , 
Joe Ward , second ; the diacus , Jim Hutton , third ; the high jump , 
1varsity recorda . 
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Robert Carroll ,  tied for second; the broad jump, Charles Hal l p  
third ; the javelin . Breaeler, third ; and the pole vault ,  Hed­
rich, third. 1 
Angus ' s  thinclada won their first meet of the season as 
they romped over Indiana State 91 to 40. E . l .  took ten firsts, 
the firats were by: Jim Stahl in the 220 at : 23 . 4 ;  Ray Sudd­
arth in the 440 at : 54 . 2 ,  and the javelin with 155 ft. 9 in . ;  
J04t Ward in the high hurdles at : 16 . 5 ;  Leland Hendershot in 
the low hurdles at : 26 . 8 ;  Earl Anderson in the two mile in 
10 : 31 . 9 ;  Jim Hutton in the diacu1 at 114 ft . 6 in . ,  and the 
shot put at 36 ft.  5 in. ;  and Bob Hedrich in the high jump 
at S ft . 8 in. ,  and tied in the pole vault with Gerald Mieure 
at 10 ft . 3 in. 
Other places for B . I .  were by: Dean Arnold, second in 
the 100 and third in the 220 ; Charle• Ford , second in the 880; 
Rondell Davidson, third in the 880 ; James Bell, second in the 
high hurdles ; Howard Skidmore , third in the high hurdles ; Joe 
Ward, second in the low hurdles; Anderson, second in the mile ; 
with Robert Moore , third; Maurice Cutler, second in the two 
mi.le; Joe Breasler, second in the shot put ,  di.scus , and j avelin; 
lvaraity records . 
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Robert Carroll , s econd in the high jump; Hedrich. second in 
the broad jump, with Charles Hall, third; and R. Beckley, 
third in the j avelin. 1 
Northern Illinoie spread-eagled the field in the 1 2 ;h 
annual Teachers College Meet held at DeKalb, amaeeing a total 
of 97 point• , almo•t double that of l"l10nerup Southern Illinoi s �  
which had 4 9  1/2.  Normal waa third with 43 point• ; Eastern 
fourth with 1 2  1 / 2 ;  and Western I llinois last with 11. 
Eastern ' •  points w�re picked up aa follows ; Bob Hedrich, 
tied for fifth in the pole vault ; Bob Carroll, third in the 
high jump; Jim Stahl, fourth and Ray Suddarth, fifth in the 
440; Joe Breaaler, third in the shot put and discus : Earl 
Anderaon, third and Maurice Cutler, fifth in the two mile; 
Charles Ford , fifth in the 880; and Joe Ward , fourth in the 
high hurdles e Bressler was high 1t0int man for Eastern with 
six points . 2 
Eastern won a triangular meet a t  Terre Haute beating 
Indiana State and Indiana Central by a score of 81 1 / 2  to 
Indiana State ' •  48 1 / 2 ,  and Central' a 28.  The meet was al-
lvars ity records . 
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most a quadrangular but Rose Poly withdrew its team of three 
men after a diaagreement with the of'ficials over the lanes in 
the hurdles . 
The locals won or tied eight firsts , these were accomp­
lished by: Earl Anderson in the two mile in his best time 
ever of 10 : 18 ;  Leland Hendershot in the low hurdles in : 27 . 8 ;  
Joe Bress ler in the discus with 130 ft. , and shot put at 40 
ft. 11 in. , and javelin at 159 ft.  5 1/2 in. ; �obert Carroll 
tied in the high jump at 5 ft 10 in. ; Bob Hedrich, tied in 
the pole vault at 10 ft . 9 in. , and Joe Ward in the high 
hurdles in : 16 . 1 .  
Other men scoring in the meet for E . I .  were : Dean 
Arnold , second in the 100, and fourth in the 220; Jim Stahl , 
second in the 220, and third in the 440 ; Dale Dilthey, fourth 
in the 440; Charles Ford, second in the 880 and mile; Ray 
Suddarth, third in the 880 , and second in the j avelin; Rondell 
Davidson, third in the two mile, and fourth in the 880 ; Ander­
son, third in the mile; Robert Moore , fourth in the mile, and 
second in the two mile; James Bel l ,  fourth in the high hurdles ;  
James Hutton, second in the discus and shot put ;  Hedrich, 
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fourth in the discus , tied for third in the high 1ump , and 
third in the broad jump; Charles Hal l ,  fourth in the broad 
jump; and Gerald Mieure , fourth in the pole vault .  
Joe Bressler tied for high point man in the me�t wi ch 
three wins for 15 points . 1 
Northern Illinois acored a record high total of 85 1 / 7  
points t o  win the team depleted State Mee t .  Southern was 
•econd with 51 1 5 / 28 point• ; Normal next with 43 ; Eastern 
fourth with 18 2 / 7 ;  and Weatern fifth with 16 15/28 points . 
The only other teama that competed in the meet were Carthage , 
aith 7 points , Elmhurst ,  with 4 ,  and Eureka, with none . 
Eaatern ecored their points in the following manner : Joe 
Ward , fourth and James Bell, fifth in the hi.gh hurdles : Jim 
Stahl. fifth in the 220 and 440 ; Earl Anderson , second in the 
two mile , and Robert Moore , fifth; aobert Hedrich, and Robert 
Carroll , tied for fifth in the high jump ; Joe Bressler, fourth 
in the javelin; and Ea.stem ' s  mile relay team, fifth. Eaatern ' s  
only first place was by Joe Bressler . who put the shot 42 ft.  
7 in. 
Only one record was set in the mee t ,  that by Stewart of 
Western, who won the pole vault with 13 f.t . 2 1 / 3  in . 2 
lvarsity records . 
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Joe Bress ler led the team scoring for the year with 54 
points. Joe Ward was next with 31, followed by Earl Anderson 
with 30 . 1 
1940 
A new inovation "T:'1&S added for the safety of the track 
participants by Coach Angus in 1940, • •  "For the first time in 
track at Eastern, participants must pass a phys ical exam 
before a:i.uipment would be issued to them. u 2  
The schedule for the year was not much different than 
previous years except for a change in the traditional Teachers 
College Meet .  The meet was expanded to include teachers col-
leges from Missouri and Kentucky, and the name of the meet was 
changed to the Midwes tern States Teacher• College Track and 
Field Meet . 3 The schedule for 1940 was : 
April 13 , Southern Illinois , at Carbondale 
April 20 , Illinois Normal, at Normal 
April 2 7 ,  Indiana State, at Terre Haute 
May 16 , Indiana Central ,  here 
May 18 , Mldweatern Mee t ,  at Carbondale 
lvars ity records . 
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May 2 5 ,  State Meet , at Normal 
Eastern lost its first meet of the season to Southern 
Illinois by a comparitively close score , if you consider past 
mee ts , of 79 2/ 3 to 46 1/3 .  �he thinclada demonstrating lit­
tle depth won seven first s ,  but very few seconds or thirds . 
Securing firata were : Charles Hall in the 440 in : 56. 3 ;  
Maurice Cutler in the two mile in 1 1 : 00 . 8 ;  Joe Bressler in 
the discus with 119 ft. 6 in . ,  and the ahot put with 4 2  ft. 
7 in . ;  Robert Hedrich in the broad j ump with 21 ft. 8 in. ; 
Robert Carroll in the high jump at 5 ft. 8 i.n . ;  and Ray 
Suddarth in the j avelin with 174 ft.  2 in. 
The other 11 1/2 points were scored by: Dean Arnold, 
third in the 100 and 220 ; Francis Palmosky, third in the 880 ; 
R. Gobert , third in the high hurdle• , and ti�d for second in 
the high jump; Earl Anderaon , second in the two mile; James 
Hutton , third in the diacus ; and Hedrich , tied for second in 
the pole vault at 11 ft. 1 
E ·�stern alao loat its second meet of the year , losing 
to Normal 80 to 5 1 .  E . 1 .  ahowed improvement in depth , but 
1varsity records . 
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won five firs t s ,  including the mile relav , beatin� Normal · s 
r�lav team for the f�rst time in Eaatern ' e  hi story. 
The other firsts came in the : diacue, by Joe Bre1aler 
at 131 ft . 1 in. , and j avelin -with 166 ft. 1 /t.+ an.:.l shot 
put with 42 ft . 8 in. ; high jump, by Robert Carroll at 5 ft. 
8 in. ; and. the mile re lay team of Rondell Davidson, . ;eorge 
Jlowell ,  by 9uddarth , and Charles Hal l ,  in & time of 3 : 47 . 6 _  
Poi.nts were also gathered by: Dean Arnold , third in 
the 100 and ?.20; Charles Hal 1 ,  second in the 440 � Da·1idson, 
thtrd i n  th@ 88t): R. Gobert , second in the high hurdles , and 
t i ed for third in the high jump ; Joe Ward , thi.rd in the high 
hurdles9 and tied for third in the low hurdles with Harley 
Cul he.rs on; Earl Anderson ,  second in the two mi le , ar.&d third 
ln the mi le ; Maurice Cutler, third in the two mile ; Jim Hi;t. ton , 
secor.d in th� discus ; Robert Hedrich , t:hird irt the broad j ump ,  
tied \or second in the pole vault , snd t i ed fo't' t h ird in the 
h igh jump; Ray Suddarth, second in the j avelin; and Robert 
Popha·n , t:i.ed for third in the shot put. 1 
.. �oe Bressler' s three :first9 won him 5.ndivi.d1..1al high 
point honors with 1 5 .  Hardgrove of �orms l ,  a one ar:ned 
lvsrsi ty records. 
sprinter, won the 100 and 22n yd. dashes in : 10 . 3  and : 22 . 9 . 1 
many years by a 7 2  to 63 score . Eastern had fiv� firs t s ,  
eight seconds and nine thi-rd s .  
Scori.ng for the PanthP.rs "'"ere : Dean Arnol d ,  111econd 
in the 100 s.nd 220 ; Charles Hal 1 ,  second 1.r. the 440 , and 
third in the low hurdles ; Jamea Smith , thir.d in the � 8 0 ;  
Joe Ward, first in the low hurdles i n  : 27 . l ,  and t i ed for 
third in the high jump; Maurice Cutler, third j_n the mile 
and two mile; Earl Anderson , eecond in the two mlle ; Ji.m 
Hutton , firat iri the discus with ll.5 ft. 5 in. , and seeond 
in the shot put ; Joe Bressler, first in the. javel in at 161 
ft. 6 i.n . , and eecond in the discus : Robert Carroll , t:f.ed 
for third i:n the high jump , second in the 1-,road �1.unp, an·1 
first in the pole vault at 10 ft. 9 in . :  and Ray �ddart�, 
second in the j avelin. 
Indiana State had two excellent dist&nce men in Apple-
gate , who won the 880 in 2 : 02 . n  and the mil• i� b : 1� . 1 , �nd 
?oster, who won the two mile ln 10 : 0 2 . 6 . 2 
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The Panthers rebounded from defeat and scored a devasta-
t ing 112 to 29 victory over Indlana Centr'11. E . I .  !WP-pt five 
events and scored firsts in ei.ght other events . 
'!1le winners of firsts for E . I .  were : Dean Arnold :i. n  thA 
100, : 10 . 4 ,  and 220 , : 22 . 4 ;  Harley Culberson in the 440 , : 5 3 . 5 ;  
Jamea Smith in the 880 , 2 : 0 9 . 8 ;  Joe Ward in the high hurdles , 
: 1 6 . 6 ,  and lowe , : 2 7 . 0 ;  Earl Anderson in the two mile, 10 : 37 ;  
.Joe Breaalex in the discus , 124 ft.  6 in . ,  and ahot put , 43 
ft. 3 in . ;  Bob Hedrich in the broad jump, 21 ft. 2 in . ;  
!tobert Carroll in the high jump, 5 ft. 8 in . ;  Ray Suddarth 
in the javelin, 155 ft.  4 in . ;  and the mile relay team. 
Other point• were scored by: Geor�e Howell, aecond in 
the 100 , 220 , and broad jump; Hedrich , second in the 100 and 
pole vault, and tied for third in the high jump; Harley 
Culberson, third in the 220 ; Suddarth, second in the 440; 
Darrell McMorria , second in th• 880 ; Lewellen Wilson, third 
in the 880 and two mile; Maurice Cut ler, aecond in the mile 
and two mile; Anderson , third in the mile ; Jim Hutton, second 
in discus; Ward, tied for third in the high jump; Breseler, 
second in the j avelin; and Carroll , third in the j avelin. l 
1New• item in the Eastern Teachers News , May 22, 1940 , 
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In the first Midwestern Teacher• College Mee t ,  Eas tern 
scored only 13 points and finiahed fifth behind Cape Girar­
deau , Miaaouri with 70 points , Northern Illinois ,  with 65 1 / 3 ,  
Normal with 42 1 / 2 ,  and Southern Illinois , with 32 1 / 6 .  Fin­
ishing behind Eaatern were Murray of Kentucky, with l point , 
and Western Kentucky, with nore. 
Placing for the thinclads were : Earl Anderson, third 
in the two mile , and fifth in the mile; Maurice Cutler, 
fourth, and Lewellen Wilson, fifth in the mile; Joe Bressler, 
third in the shot put , and fifth in the j ave lin; and E . I . ' s  
mile relay team, fourth. 
The outstanding marks of the meet were by Spurlach of 
Cape, in the pole vault, with 12 ft.  6 1/2 in . ,  and Wolfe 
of Cape, in the shot put , with a put of 45 ft. 11 in . l 
In the 32nd. I . I .A . C .  mee t ,  Normal edged Northern Illi­
nois for the title , 58 1/3 to 58 . Only seven teama competed, 
and their order behind Normal and Northern was : Southern , 
50 5 / 6 ;  Wes tern, 30 1/3;  Eastern, 1 5 .  
Eastern ' •  points came on two firsts , Joe Brees ler ' s  
double wins in the shot put with 42 ft.  7 1/2 in . ,  and 
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d1.acus wt th 125 ft . 4 1/2 i.n. ; a third l'l•c� by !arl And.arson , 
and a fou-eth by Lewe llen W�.l•on, 1n the tvo mi le. 
Nonal' •  one anaed eprinter • .J *'  H&rd1t'OV• ir won the 100 
1n : 10 . 0 ,  and aleo took a ••cond in tba 220. 
T� cooference meet continued in degeneration and dcm­
inatioa bJ tbe •t•t• teacher• coll•&•• u no neorda wen 
even QproaclMtd in the Met. 1 
Hi&h point man for the ,..ar was Joe Jtreee ler with 61 
point• , follcwed by Robert Hedrich with 27 1 / 3 ,  and Earl 
Anderson with 23. 2 
1941 
Proapecta appeared very poor � �h• 1941 team. On 
hand for Coach Scotty &ngua wu h1a aecoad fll&llest teare, 
only 22 men appearad to claiftl track eui�• . 
Eastern echeduled Weetem Il linoia for the fi.rat time 
in a dual ••t , and alao Culver Military Academy, of Culver, 
Indiana. Dropped thia year wu the annual Teeeher• College 
Meet .  The full acbedule tor tM yea'!." 1• listed belOllt: 
April 4 ,  Normal. here 
1vare ity r.cords . 
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April 23 , Southern Illinois , here 
April 2 5 ,  Indiana State, here 
May 20 , Culver Military, at Culver, Indiana 
May 16 , Western Illinois , at Macomb 
May 24 , State Mee t ,  at DeKalb 
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After the April 4 Normal meet waa postponed, the first 
meet of the season was against Southern . E . I .  again kept 
their record clear of never having beaten Southern as they 
lost 93 to 38 . 
Eastern could only grab 4 firata and four seconds . The 
firsts were by Joe Bressler in the d iecua with 125 ft. 8 1 / 2  
in. , and the shot put with 44 f t .  9 1 / 2  in. , and the j avelin 
with 167 ft . 11 in. ; and Robert Carrotl in the high jump at 
5 ft. 8 in. 
The seconds were by Charles Akes in the 880; Joe Ward 
in the high hurdle• and low hurdle•; L. Willian in the high 
jump; and Ray Suddarth in the javelin. 
The 3 other points were scored by Robert Seaman in the 
mile; R. Albers in the two mile; and John Lewis tn the pole 
vault . 
Joe Bressler was high point man in the meet with 15 
points . l 
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Eastern lost to Indiana State for the second year in a 
row, 75 1/2 to 5 5  1 / 2 .  Joe Bressler again was the star O'f 
the meet as he won the shot put at 44 ft.  1 in . ,  the discus 
with 115 ft . 7 in. , and tood second in the javelin, losing 
to Ray Suddarth, who tossed the apear 163 ft . 9 in. 
The beat mark of the afternoon was a 6 ft. high jump 
by L. Willian, Robert Carroll c leared 5 ft. 10 in . for a 
second place , and Joe Ward tied for third . 
! . I .  •�ept the discus , with James Hutton and Wayne 
Park1 finishing behind Bres•ler, Joe Ward won the low hurd­
les in : 28 . 2 ,  and R. Albers won the two mile in 10 : 52 .  
E . 1 . ' s  other points were scored by: Robert Seaman , 
second in the mile, and third in the 880 ; Eldon Long , third 
in the pole vault ;  Kent Clark, third in the broad jump; Parks , 
third in the shot put ; Charles Akea ,  second in the 880 , and 
third in the two mile; and Ward, second and Willian, third in 
the high hurdlee . 1 
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The "Panthers" lost their third consecutive �et in the 
rescheduled Normal meet,he ld May 6 ,  by a score of 89 to 3 7 .  
Joe Bress ler continued his domination in the weight events 
as he won the discus with 134 ft. 5 in. , and the shot put 
with 43 ft . 6 in. He al10 took a third in the j avelin. 
E .  I .  Scored only three other firsts , one by Ray Sud­
darth in the j avelin with 158 ft . ;  one by Robert Seaman in 
the mile at 4 : 40 ; and the other by Joe Ward tied for first 
in the high hurdles in 16 . 2. 
The other point• were acorad by: R. Stewart , third in 
the 220 ; Charles Akes , third in the 440 and 880 ; Ward , aecond 
in the low hurdle• ; R. Albers , third in the two mile; John 
Lewis , third in the discus ; Kent C lark , third in the broad 
j ump; Robert Carroll ,  second in the high jump; and Wayne 
Parka , third in the ahot put . l 
Againat Culver Military Academy , Eastern lost by 10 
points ,  5 9  to 49. The two schools agreed not to compete in 
the j avelin and two mile run . Thie may have cost �astern the 
meet aa they bad strength in both events , especially the j avelin. 
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!aatem •eot"ed six ft.ra t• , and awept the c'ile run . The 
fint5' we�• by: Ray SuddartY:t in the 100 , in : 10 . 9 ;  Charles 
Ake• in the 440 , in : 5 5 . 5 ;  �ldon l'Ang in the S80, in Z : 06 . 4 ;  
�obert Seaman in the mi le ,  lu 4 : 45 . 2 ;  and Joe Bre1eler in the 
d:tecus . with 135 ft. 6 in . ,  ai1d shot pu t ,  46 ft. 8 in . ,  b;o 
great mark•. 
Other point• for Eastern were recorded by: R. Stewar t ,  
third in the 220� Semaan , third i n  the 880; Joe t�ard , second 
in the biah hurdles , and third in the low hurdles ; Long , ae­
eond and R .  Alber1 1 third 1n the mile: Ray Suddarth. third 
in the broad j ump ;  Robert Carrol l ,  1econd in the hiKh jump 
a t  5 ft . 11 1 ' 2  in. ;  Jim Hutton , third in the shot put with 
44 ft.  3 1/2 in . ;  and John Lewi • ,  third in the pole vault . 1  
In the l.aet dual meet of the season , Ea•t•rn scored only 
42 point• to Western Illinois ' •  84 . Eaetern failed to score 
i.n five event• . 
3oe !rea• lar 1et two Wes tern Field record• •• be tossed 
the discus 135 t�. 11 in., and put the shot 44 ft . 10 i n .  
! . I .  ecored only three other fi.re t • ,  but again •wept the mi. le. 
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John Lewis tied for first in the pole vault at 11 ft. 3 in . ,  
Eldon Long won the 880 in 2 : 03 . 5 ,  and Robert Seaman won the 
mile in 4 : 42 . 5 .  Long and R. Albers finished behind Seaman . 
Additional places for E . I .  were : Seaman , third in the 
880 ; Albers , second and Francis Palmosky, third in the two 
mile ; Jim Hutton , third in the discus ; Ray Suddarth , third 
in the j avelin and broad jump; Robert Carroll , tied for se­
cond in the high jump; Wayne Parka , third in the shot put ; 
and Bressler, second in the j avelin. 1 
The 33rd annual I . I . A . C .  meet waa held at Glidden 
Field, at DeKalb, and once again the state teachers colleges 
dominated the meet. Northern won the meet for the fourth 
time in seven years , as they totaled a record 87 points . 
Runnerups were Norma l ,  45 1/4, Wes tern, 36 1 / 2 ,  Southern , 
30 1/4, Eastern, 13 , Carthage , 9 ,  E lmhurst ,  4 ,  and Eureka , O .  
Joe Bress ler, Eaatern ' s  best weighe man since Bernal 
Connett in the 20 ' s ,  won the shot put with 44 f t .  1/8 in. , 
and also placed fourth in the discus . 
Raymond Suddarth took a 9econd in the j avelin wi. th a 
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toss of 17i ft . 8 i n . ;  John L�·�·d.R • .. n:rn fifth in the pole vault ;  
�nd E ldon l..ong was fifth in the 880. 
Only �ne record was set,  that in the dtscus by Flick 
of C)outhern , with a toss of l.ft.3 ft . 8 1 / 2  in. , 9 ft.  further 
th�n the old record . 1 
Joe Bressler led the team in scoring for the third year 
in a row, with a total of 69 �oints . Robert Seaman was next 
tfith 27 1 / 4 ,  fol lowed by Joe Ward with 25 1 / 2 .  2 
1942 
In Winfield Scott AT".gus • s next to last year s� head track 
coach , the �roapects again appeared dim as another small team 
repoTted for track practice. Gone were Joe Bres�ler, top dis­
cus thrower and shot putter for the previous four years , Ray 
Suddarth , and Joe Ward. 
The schedule for 1942 w8s unchanged from tr� or�viou� 
year , except for Millikin re�lacing Culver Military on the card . 
1 
April 17 , Southern Illinoi s ,  at Carbondal� 
April 23 , Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
April 29 ,  Normal, at Nonn� l 
�1arsi.ty record s .  
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May 6 ,  Millikin , here 
May 1 5 ,  Western �llinoia , here 
May 2 3 ,  State Meet , at Carbondale 
1 1 9  
The fira t meet o f  the year vaa a diaaater as ! . I .  lost 
to Southern Illinois , 97 1 / 2  to 33 1 / 2 .  Eastern failed to 
ecore in aix events , and in the nine eventa they did score 
in, they took only five firata . 
The firs cs were in the 100 by Jack Arnold in : 10 . 7 ;  880, 
b;· Eldon Long in 2 : 0 7 . 7 ;  two mile, by Robert Seaman in 10 : 49 . 5 ;  
pol.a ·�ault by John Lewi.a at 10 ft. 6 in . ;  j avelin, by Russell 
Pierson with 161 ft. 1 in. 
Eastern had only two seconda , one by Seaman in the mile 
run, and the other by Jack Ai:nold in the 220 . The third were 
by Wayne Parks in the shot put, Chuck McCord tied for third 
in the high jump, and Eernard Warren in the 880. 1 
Eastern demonstrated a reversal of form , at least aa far 
a1 the field events ,  but still loat to lndiana State, 75 to 
51. Of the poaaible 54 points in the field eventa , the Pan­
thers scored 3 9 .  
lvarsity records . 
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Eastern swept the discus with Irvin Burtt leading the 
way with 115 f t .  7 in . ,  followed by John Lewis , and Wayne 
Parka . Jn the shot put , Russell Pierson won with 38 f t .  9 
in . ,  followed by Burtt. In the high jump, James Sullivan 
took first at 5 ft . 4 in . ,  followed by Joe Goodwin. Goodwin 
won the pole vault at 10 f t .  6 in. , followed by Lewis . In 
the j avelin , Pierson took first with 162 ft . 10 in. , with 
Sullivan third. 
Scoring for Eastern in the track events were : Robert 
Seaman, 1econd in the t·wo mile, and third in the mile; James 
Smith, third in the 440 ; Charles Long , third in the high hurd­
les ; Eldon Long , second in the 880 ; Jack Arnold , tied for se­
cond in the 220 ; and Siebert, third in the low hurdles . l 
Eastern lost their third meet o f  the year, this time to 
Normal 75 to 56 . E . T .  again showed good power in the field 
events , but again were weak in the runs . 
Scoring in the field events were : Russell Pierson, first 
in the shot put at 37 ft.  2 in. ,  and in the j avelin at 156 f t .  
3 in. ; Wayne Parks , second in the shot put , and third in the 
1varsity records . 
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j avelin and discus; James Sullivan , second in the javelin, 
high jump, and broad jump; Irving Burtt , first in the dis­
cus with 115 ft. 5 1/2 in. ; John Levis , first in the pole 
vault at 1 1  ft . ; and Joe Goodwin, tied for second in the 
pole vault , and third in the high j ump . 
Scoring for Eastern in the running events were : Robert 
Seaman , third in the mile and two mile ; Bernard Warren, third 
in the 440 and 880 ; Jack Arnold , second in the 100 and 220 ; 
Charles 4'ong, second in the high hurdles ; and J .  King, sec­
ond in the two mile. 1 
Eas tern lost their fourth dual meet of the season, 
losing to Millikin 81 to 50. Taking firsts for the thin­
clads were : Jack Arnold in the 220 in : 23 . 4 ;  James Sullivan 
and Joe Goodwin tied for first in the high jump; Russ Pierson 
in the javelin wi.th 164 ft . 3 in . ;  and the mile relay team of 
Jack Arnold, Robert Seaman , Eldon Long, and Bernard Warren , 
in 3 : 38 .  
Other points for E . I .  were scored by: Seaman , second 
i.n the two mile and third 1.n the mile; Warren , third in the 
lvarsity records . 
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440 and 880; Arnold ,  second in the 100; Eldon t.ong , second 
in the 880 ; J .  tU.ng, third :tn the two mile ; Siebert , third 
in the low hurdles ; John Lewis , second in the pole vault and 
third in the high jump; .Joe Goodwin , third in the pole vault 
and second in the high jump� James Sullivan , third in the 
broad jump and j avelin; Pierson, s econd in the shot put ; 
Wayne Parks , third in the shot put ; .and Irvin� Burtt ,  third 
1..n the discus . 1 
!astern also lost :f.ts last meet of the year to Western 
Illinois , 7 1  1/6 to 54 5 / 6 .  Eastern had only five firsts 
and fewer second• . Taking firsts were: Jack Arnold in the 
100 in : 10 . 6 ;  Eldon Long in the 880 in 2 : 10 . 8 ;  Russell Pier­
son in the shot put at 37 ft. 6 in . ; John Lewis in the pole 
vault at 11 ft . ;  and Irving Burtt in. the discus at 117 ft.  
5 in . 
Picking up the other points for � . I .  were : Eldon Long, 
second , and Robert Seaman, third in the mile; Bernard Warren , 
third in the 440; Charles Long , third in the high hurdles ;  
Seaman , second i.n the 880; Jack Arnold , second in the 220 ; 
lvarsity recorda . 
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J. Kin�, s econd , and R. Albers , tied for third in the two 
mile; Jim Sullivan, third in the shot put and broad 1ump , and 
second in the high jump; Jod Goodwin � tied for second :i.n the 
pole vault; Lewi s ,  second in the di. s�us > Wayne Parks , thi.rd 
in the discus and j avelin ; and Pierson, s econd in the j ave.­
lin. 1 
The conference meet reached a new low in 1942 as only 
five schools compe ted. Northern won with 83 points ; Normal 
was !!J econd with 50; Western was third with 4 6 ;  Southern 
fourth with 26; 4Dd Eaatern last with 16. 
Only one new record was aet, that by Perkins of Northern 
who ran the mile in 4 : 20 . 2 . 
For Eastern , James Sullivan tied for first in the high 
jump at 5 ft.  10 1./4 in. ; John Lewis tied for second in the 
pole vault ; Russell Pierson took a third in the javelin; 
Eldon Long won a fourth in the 880 , and fifth in the mi.le; 
Irving Burtt took fifth in the discus , as did Sullivan in 
the broad jump . 2 
The year ended with Russell Pierson as the team' R high 
1vars ity records . 
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point man with 44 points . This was the fourth �-·PJtr in a row 
a weight man had led the team in scoring. tru.rm��H>S \'.Jere 
Jack Arnold with 33 l / 4 ,  :ind John Lewis with 3 2 . 1  
Summar.! 
Although Coach Winfi�ld tngus co�ched o�e more year at 
Eastern ,  the writer felt that due to war conditi.ons affect­
ing Eastern at the time , that this year should be inc luded 
in a separate chapter . 
Angus had his fat an(l lean years , many times he was 
hin1ered by small teams . His best year was in 193q , ,vhen 
�astern registered a 3 and 2 record. His worse years were 
in 1937 , 194 1 ,  and 194?. , when Eastern failed to win a mee t .  
Angus should also be remembered as a developer o f  fine 
individual stars , especially in the distance runs . Among 
the fine distance reen that he coached were Willard Witte, 
Bob Anderson , and John Dayton. He also coached many fine 
men in the field and weight events , .among these were Bob 
Holmes , Joe Bressler, and Russell Pierson . 
lvars i ty recor"s . 
CHAPTER. V 
THE WAR YEARS 
During the period of World War 11 there was only a 
s lightly organized track and field program at Eastern. Al­
though pick-up teams did compete in the conference meet s ,  
only one dual meet was entered in the period 1943 - 1945. 
During this era Coach Charle• Lantz , Coach Winfield Angua , 
and Coach Pim Goff, all worked in coaching the Eastern track 
teams . In 1946, Eastern reaumed regular varsity track under 
Pim Goff. 
1943 
In 1943 no dual meets were scheduled , but two men did 
compete in the I . I . A . C .  conference meet .  They were Robert 
Seaman, who placed third in the two mile and fifth in the 
mile; and Irving Burt t ,  who took a fourth in the discus and 
a fifth in the shot put .  The•e two men were recommended for 
letter• by Coach Angus u was customary for men who had pla­
ced in the conference m.ee t . 1 
After the 1943 school year, Mr. Angus was granted a leave 
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of ab1ence to serve on the athletic staff at the Univers ity 
of I llinois .  Hi1 duties consisted o f  conducting physical 
training course• for army and navy men stationed at the 
univera ity. 1 
1944 
For the I . I . A . C .  conference meet of 1944, Eastern gar-
nered a pickup team consisting of Lyle Knott , Andrew Sulli-
van , John Robinson, Clemens Hannekin , and Allyn Cook. These 
five men scored 25 points and won third place in the May 18 
meet at Normal. State Normal ' • tea., studded with naval 
trainees , placed first with 103 pointa , while Weatern was 
second with 68 , and Southern fourth with 14. 
Eaatern ' s  main point getter was a former Teachers 
College High School speedster, by the name of Lyle Knott , 
who had placed fifth in the state high school 100 yd . dash 
in 1943 . Knott won first in the broad jump with 21 f t .  5 1/4 
in . ,  first in the 100 , and 1econd in the high jump and 220 . 
He wa1 the second high scorer of the meet . 
The other Eastern men placed as follows : Sullivan . 
1Newa item in the Eastern Teacher• News , September ,  194 3 ,  
" .  1 .  
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second in the high hurdles and fifth in the shot put ;  Cook, 
fifth in the pole vault; and Robinson, fifth in the mile. 
For Sullivan , it was only the second time he had ran the 
hurdles in his career. l 
1945 
On April 20 , 1945 , Eastern ' s  thTee man track team, 
under the direction of Coach Lantz and Coach Jamee "Pim" 
Goff, bagged 26 point• and fourth place in a six team track 
meet at Normal. The other1 school• entered were Carthage , 
Western, Southern , Wesleyan, and Normal. Southern won the 
meet with Normal aecond, and Western third . 
Lyle Knott won first• in the 100 , 220,  bro.ad jwnp, and 
placed fourth in the high jump. Hal Craig, a fre1hman , pla-
ced second in the 220 and broad jump, and third in the 100. 
Andrew.· Sullivan captured third in the high hurdles .  2 
In the I . I . A.C.  meet ,  at Normal on May 18 and 19 , North-
em Illinois won with 5 7  points , Southern was second , and 
Eastern fourth. 
Lyle Knott retained his titles in the 100 and broad jump, 
1New1 item in the Eaetern Teachers New1 , May 31,  1944 , 
p .  9 .  
2News item in the Eastern Teachers News , April 2 5 ,  194 5 ,  
P o 4 .  
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took third in the 220 , and tied for second in the high jump . 
scoring 16 points . 
Hal Craig had 11 1/2  points , placing second in the 220 
and low hurdles , and tied for second in the 100. Andy 
Sullivan and John Stabler also entered and scored in the mee t . l 
Andy Sullivan was known as one of the all-ti.me great 
athletes in Eastern history. Besides compe ting in track, he 
was captain and moat valuable player for two years on the 
basketball team. He also won the Harvey Seal trophy as the 
M . V . P .  in the conference. Sullivan was also a two time cap-
/ 
tain of the football team and was an all-conference fullback. 
In addition , Sullivan was a member of Who ' s Who in 
American Colleges and Universit!!!., President of the Vars ity 
Club , Men ' s  Union, Junior Clas s ,  and Sigma Tau Gamma . 2 
1946 
For the 1946 track season James "Pim'.' Goff was head 
coach. Goff received his Bachelor of Arts degree from 1111-
noia State Normal University where he was a star athlete . 
Besides playing basketball and football,  Goff participated in 
lNews item in the Eastern Teacher• News , May 2 9 ,  194 5 ,  
p .  10 
2warbler (Published by students of Eastern State Teachers 
College , 1946) , p .  8 9 .  
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three spring sports , tennis , track, and baseball . l 
More than twenty men a:isw�red Coach Ge;; f f '  s call for 
track candidates , including Lyle Knott , conference dash cham-
pion , and LeeRoy "Gunboat;• LaRose. LaRose won the Indi.a-
-
Burma theatre shot put event following the war with a heave 
of 51 ft.  plus , and appeared to be Eastern ' s  top prospect for 
the we ight events in many years . 2 
The schedule for the year was as follows ; 
March 23, Butler Relays , at Ind1.at'lpolis 
April 2 7 ,  Normal ,  at Normal 
May 3 ,  Southern I llinois , here 
May 9 ,  Rose Poly arid Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
May 11, Elmhurst Relays , at E lmhurst 
May 14, Mi llikin and I l linois Wesleyan, at Decatur 
Hay 17-18 ,  State Meet, at Normal . 
Competing against Big Ten schools , and larger univer-
s ities of the middle west in the Butler Relavs , the Panthers 
found the going rough . LeeRoy LaRose placed fifth in the 
shot put with a great toss of 48 ft . 8 in . ,  more tha11 two 
lwarbler (Published by s tudents of Eastern State Teachers 
College, 1945) , p .  28; and news i.tem in the Teachers College 
News , Oct. 4 ,  193 2 ,  p.  5 .  
2News item in the Eastern Teachers News , April 3 ,  1946, 
p. 4 .  
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feet further than the I . I . A . C .  conference record . Lyl� Knott 
,llnd Wayne Parke , the other two men Coach Goff took co th?. 
mee t failed to place . 1 
In the first dual mee t of the yeaT, E . I .  surprised Illi­
nois Normal 69 2/3 to 56 1/ 3 ,  beating Normal for the first 
time 
E . I .  tied or won 8 of 14 events , and also totaled 8 
seconds . LeeRoy LaRose set a McCormick Field record of 46 
f t .  1 in . in the shot put . Neal Hudson won the h i gh j ump at 
5 ft.  11 5/8 in. , and Jim Sullivan won the j avelin witl-i 172 
ft . 11 in. , for E. I . ' s best marka . Other E .  I .  1»ina were by: 
Bill Monier , son of E . t . ' s  head Groundskeeper Camile Monier, 
in the mile at 4 : 5 6 ;  Bernard Warren in the 880 at 2 : 10 . 9 ;  
Don Sullivan in the low hurdles in 27 ; 1 ; LaRose 1.n the dis­
cus with 126 ft. 9 in. ; and Lyle Knott tied for first in the 
broad jump at 20 ft. 11 in. 
Other places for Eastern were ·won by:  Dick Spi llers , 
s econd in the 440 ; Knott,  second in che 100; Herb Williams , 
second in the high hurdles and third in tht? lows ; James 
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Drolet ,  second in the 880 a.od third in the 440 ; Don Johnson , 
second in the 220 and third in the 100 ; John Barr, second in 
the two mile ; LaRose , second in the j avelin ; Wayne Parke , se­
cond in the ahot put ; Don Sullivan , third in the high hurd­
le� ; Manwe 1 1 ,  1third in the 2 20 ; and Hudson, th ird in the. 
broad jump and tied for third i n  the pole vault with John 
Lewi• . 
LaRose was high point man in the meet with 13 points . l 
Against Southern Illinois , Eastern scored 36 1/2  points 
in the field events but still lost the meet 76 1 1 2  to 53 1/2 .  
Neal Mudson was high point man in the mee t .  He won the high 
1ump at 5 f t .  4 in . ,  the broad jump at 21 f t .  8 in. , and tied 
for fir9t in the pole vault at 10 ft . 6 in. with John Lewis. 
LeeRoy LaRose won the shot put at 45 f t .  11 in. , the j ave lin 
at 151 ft. 2 i.n . , and tied for third in the discus . The only 
other first for E . I .  was by Dick Spiller• who ran the 440 in 
55. 1. 
Other events that Ea•tern scored in were : the mile and 
two mile , Bill Monier, third ; the 440 , Don Sullivan , third ; 
lvarsity records . 
th� 100 , Lyle Knott ,  secor1 d ;  the j ave l t n  .. J h n  Sullivan, s e -
cond ; the 220 , Knott , sec()nd , and Don Jotar -.on , third; t:he 
high jump , Knott ,  tied for second; and the bro�d jum� , Knott , 
second . 1 
In · a triangular meet with India.na State and Rose Poly , 
Eastern scored 8 5  3/4 {)Oints- to win the meet. Indi.ana �t:ate 
scored 59 3/4 and Rose had 17 1/2.  
Eastern ' • ecoring was heavies t in the field events , sweep-
ing the broad jump and olacin� three men i.n each weight . 
In the broad jump Neal �udson won at 20 ft . 10 in . ,  fo11m-ved 
by Lyle Knott, Manvell, and John Lewis . LeeRoy La�ose won 
three firats ; the shot put at 46 ft. 3/4 in . ,  the jiacus at 
117 f t .  7 in. , and tie .1 avelin at 154 f t .  1/4 in. 
Also placing in the field event.a were : Hudson . first i.n 
the high jump at 5 ft.  9 in. with Lewis tied for third ; Jim 
Sullivan , second 3nd Wayne p .. 1rk , third in th� j av·e l i n �  Lewi• 
second, and Jim Sullivan, fourth in the d1.sc\.Le ; :>arke, second, 
and Jim Sullivan, third in the shot put ; and Le\\TiA , tied f�� 
first in the \)Ole vault with an outs tanding 1 1  ft . 9 i. n . , an·� 
Hudson third . 
- -----
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In the running events it wae John Barr , third in the 
mile and fourth in the two mile; Dick Willmoth, fourth in 
the mile; Dick Spillers , second in the 440 and fourth in 
the 220 ; Don Sullivan , third in the 440 ; Lyle Knott ,  first 
in the 100 at : 10 . 2  and Don Johnson, third ; Herb Williams , 
fourth in the high hurdles ; Jamee Drolet , •econd , and Ber-
nard Waren, third in the 880 ; Johnson , third in the 220; 
Bill Monier, second in the two mile; Harold Gray, third 
in the low hurdles ; and the mile relay team, second . 
Lewia 1 1  pole vault of 11 ft. 9 in. was the best �ault 
up to this time by any Eastern athlete . l 
On May 11, Eastern entered it• first Elmhurs t Relays . 
!asteTn scored 10 3/4 points to place seventh of fourtean 
schools . LeeRoy LaRoae , Lyle Knott and John Lewis , account-
ed for all of Eastern ' •  points . LaRose won the shot put with 
46 ft. 1 1/2 in. , was fourth in the j ave lin, and fifth in the 
discus . Knott was fourth in the broad jump, and Lewis tied 
for third in the pole vault with eight others . 
Coach Goff took twe lve men to the meet ,  not inc luding 
Neal Hudson who had an injured ankle . 2 
lvarsity records. 
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Eastern won ita second triangular meet of the year as 
they defeated Millikin and Illinois Wes leyan , 90 5 / 6 ,  to 
51 2/ 3 and 19 1 / 2 .  E••tern took eight firsts in the meet in­
c luding the mile relay. Winning first• for the "Panthers" 
were : Dick Spillers in the 440 , at : 55 . 3 ;  Don Johnson in 
the 100 , in i l0 . 7 ;  LeeR.oy Laltoae in the shot put ,  with 44 
ft. 8 in . ;  Lyle Knott: in the 220 , in : 24 . 0 ,  and the broad 
jump, at 20 ft. 4 in . ;  John Barr in the two mile , in 11 : 40 . 2 ;  
Jim Sullivan in the j avelin, with 152 ft:. 4 in. ; and the mil� 
relay team in 3 : 4 2 .  
Eaatern alao had nine second• , these were by: Bill 
Monier in the mile and two mile ; Don Sullivan in the 440; 
Knott in the 100; Jim Sullivan in the shot put ; Knott and 
Herb Willi81118 tied in the high jump ; LaRose in the discus ; 
Spillers in the 880 ; Harold Gray in the low hurdles ; and Man­
vell in the broad jump. 
Other place1 for Eastern were by : Barr, third in the 
mile; James Drolet, third in the 440; Wayne Parke , fourth 
in the j avelin and shot put ;  Chuck McClure , third and J .  
Sullivan , fourth in the diacua ; Drolet, third and Bernard 
Waren , fourth in the 880 ; Manve ll,  fourth i n  the 220 ; . . Moody, 
fourth in the two mile ; D. Sullivan , third in the low hurdle s ;  
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Lewis . third in the bro�d jump; and Dick Willmoth, tied for 
fourth in the pole vault . 1 
In the I . I . A . C .  mee t .  Eastern made one of its beat show­
ings in years as they took a third place with 38 1/2 points. 
Southern I llinois won the meet with 8 6 ;  Normal waa next with 
45 1/ 2 ,  Northern Illinois waa fourth with 24 1 / 2 ,  and Western 
I llinois was fifth with 23 1 / 2 .  
LeeRoy Ls.Rose set the only new conference record as he 
put the shot , 46 ft . 11 1 / 2  in. "Gunboat" also took a second 
in the j avelin behind Jim - Sullivan who tossed the spear 166 
f t .  10 in. Neal Hudson tied for first in the high jump at 
5 ft. 9 in. and took a second in the broad jump. 
Eastern ' •  mile relay team took a second ; Bill Monier 
won third in the mile and fourth in the two mile; Dick Spillers 
won third in the 880 and fourth in the 440; Lyle Knott was 
fifth in the broad jump and 100; Jim Sullivan was fifth in 
the shot put ; and Don Sullivan was fifth in the 440 to round 
out the Panthers scoring . 2 
Pim Gof f ' s  first and last year as head coach was highly 
successful as the thinc lads defeated more •chools than ever 
1vars ity records · 
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LeeRoy "Gunboat" LaRose led his teammates with 63 1/2 
points and topped off the season with conference record in 
the shot put . Other outstanding men throughout the year were 
James Sullivan and Neal Hudaon. 1 
Summary 
The war and post-war years cannot be considered a loss . 
Despite the problem of a lack of male s tudents , Eastern was 
very prominent in the meets they competed in . 
Several stars arose during this era, men like Lyle Knott , 
Neal Hudson , and LeeRoy LaRose .  Many o f  these men would go 
on to reach further stardom in the next era of track and field 
at Eastern. 
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T'�is chapter concerns it8elf wi th the early era of 
Maynard ''Pat'' O ' Brien. O ' lir�.en be.gan his c areer at Eastern 
in l 9t•6 and has cont inued to the present t ime . !-li.s c areer 
will be divided 1 nto two parts in this history , niainly as a 
matter of organizational convenience . The year i n  t, hir.h 
: ' 3rten took hi.s sabbatical lea"e will be cons.i.dered the 
3.rb 1 tra�if dividing poin t .  
M�yt'l&.:t"<! · ·Pat" O '  .�rien ca·-,e to Eastern tu th".:' fal l of 
fernn the U. S .  Navy all a lieutenant commander . '�f! spent h ! s  
undergraduate days ,gt Lomb i.rd Coll�ge arvJ � l l  :i ., ois Tle9 leyan, 
�>.ttning a total o.f 1?leven let:t�r• ln football. , baskett.all, B."ld 
I l l inois . �ie 9?�.>nt a tot .� 1 o.f three yea.rcr �t !..ewis t�·m ard 
t:1ree more ot J:.ft . v livJ'.:f . Lat�r at. Ca-rlinv:f. ll.e , �e ?roduced 
n.-.o �l-.amo1.onship football t.E'S'\1'� in four years or1or to taking 
a position at ;)ecatur High School • •  1 
l�!..,ws i tP-m in the Eastern Teachers News , Aug. 20 , 1946 , 
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O ' Brien h4d fifteen l�ttP.nnen back from last year ' s 
squad, inc lu<!ing LeeR.oy LaRose , Neal Hudson , !t>bi1 ��wi 5 ,  Dick 
Spi llers , and Wayne Parke . 
Fas tern entered t:"\ro men i.n the Harch 2 2 ,  Purdue ��l!lys , 
at l .. ,fayette , :rndiana . .... oth men entered , t.e.e�ov i...aRose an d 
'R.uss Gbe�e did not place. LaRose Jropped nut of the sho� put 
after tossing it 4 5  ft. dut to influenza, and Ghere was e lem­
inated in the hi�h jump at 5 ft.  10 in. 1 
F.sstern ' s outdoor schedule for the year was as foll��$ : 
April 19 , Mi lli kin , at Decatur 
April 2 9 ,  Indians State , here 
May 3 ,  Southern ! l l inois , at Carbondale 
May 6 ,  Milliki n ,  here 
'Hay 10 , Elmhurst Relays , a t  Elmhurst 
May 16-1.7 , I . I . A . C . , at DeKalb 
In the fi.rst dual meet of the year, E .  t .  proved victor-
1..ous over M:tllild.n 84 3/5 to 46 2 / 5 .  The Panthers captured 
ten fi.t"sts , nine second s ,  and nine thirds .  Eastern had two 
double winners in Don Johnson wbo won the 100 ln : 10 . 6  and 
1n�s :f. ten: i..n the Ea.a tern Teacher• News , Apr. 2 ,  194 7 ,  
p .  5 .  
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the 220 in : 24 . 0 ;  and Don Sullivan who won the 880 in 2 : 08 . 5  
and the mile in 4 : 57 . 8 .  
Al•o winning for Eastern were : LeeRoy LaRose in the 
1hot put with 4 5  ft . 8 3/4 in . ;  Dick Spil lers in the 4.40 i n  
: 5 5 . 4 ;  Neal Hudson in the high jump at 5 ft . 6 in. ; Bill 
Monier in the two mile in 11: 20 . 3 ;  Wayne Parke i,n the j ave• 
lin at 156 ft.  1 in . ;  and the mile relay team of Spillers , 
Bob Drole t ,  :':>on Brauer, and Oon Sullivan in 3 : 4 2 . 4 .  
Others placing for Eastern were : Spillers , second in 
the 8 80 ;  Lyle Knott , third in the 100 , 2 20 ,  and broad jtJiftl>; 
Ernie Waren , second , and Br�uer, third in the 440 ; Mnnier , 
second in the mile; John Barr, third in the mile and two 
mile; Hudson, Russ Ghere , and Max Stile s ,  ti�d for second in 
the pole vault; Jack Robertson , second in the 220; Chuck Gross ,  
second in the ahot put and discus ; Groaa and Ghere , tied for 
third in the high jump; Hudson, aecond in the broad jump; 
Walter Stein, third in the law hurdles ; and LaRose ,  third in 
the j avelin. l 
Eastern again was v:l.ctorious in the second meet of the 
lNews i.tem in the Eastern Teachers News t A.pr. ��\ , 1 94 7 ,  
p .  7 .  
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year as they beat an old nem i. s is , 1111.nois Non.iA.l ,  33 1 / 2  to 
47 1 / 2 .  Eastern had e ight fira ta , one being 4 h�nd-and-hand 
tie between Bill Monier and John Barr in the two mile run in 
a t ime of 1 1 : 21 . 7 .  
Top scorer for E .  I .  W.:?S LeeRoy LaRoi;e who ha.:l nine r.:1o i nts . 
''Gunboat'1 won the shotput at 46 ft.  8 in. , took second in the 
.1 ave l ln , and third in the discus . 
Eastern scored in the other events as foll��s : the 
mile, Mon l er ,  second and Barr, third ; the �40 , Bob Babbs , 
first i.n : 54 . 0 ,  "'ick Spillers , second; the 100 , Don John8on, 
second, and Jack Robertson , third ; the high hurdles , Glen 
Piland fir9t tn : 16 . 7 ,  Roy �l8y, second; the 880 , Don Sullivan 
first i.n 2 : 06 . 8 ,  Bob Drole t ,  second , an{ Dick Splllers , third; 
the shot put, Chuck Gros s ,  second ; the 220 , Don Johnson, f : rs t  
in : 2 3 .  7 ,  Robertson > 11eocond , and LeeMarkwel l ,  thi:rd;  the pole 
vault , Neal Hudson, second and John Lewis , third ; the low 
hurd les , Babbs , second ; the discus , Gros s ,  second ; the high 
jump , Gros s ,  third ; the j avelin, Wayne Parke , third ; the 
broad jump , Hudson first in 21. ft . 4 1/4 in. , Lyle :E:nott, 
third ; and the mile relay team of Ernie Waren , Bob Drolet, 
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Brauer ,  and Don Sullivan, first in 3 : 42 . 41 
Eastern continued its winning s treak by defeating Ind­
iana State 86 to 4 5 .  Eastern dominated the field events 
with LeeRoy LaRoae taking three firs ts . Gunboat won the 
shot put with 45 ft.  8 3/4 in. , the j avelin wlth 149 f t .  3 
in. , and the discus with 116 f t .  10 in. Neal Hudaon won the 
broad jump at 2 1  ft.  3 in. , and tied for first in the pole 
vault with John Lewia at 11 f t . ; and Chuck Gross tied for fir1t 
in the high jump at 5 ft . 10 in . 
Other first place winners for E . I .  were : Don Sullivan 
in the mile in 4 : 5 1 . 3 ;  Jack Robertson in the 100 in : 10 . 6 ;  
Glen Piland in the high hurdle.a in : 16 . 4  and Lows in : 27 . 2 ;  
Bill Monier in the two mile in 10 : 58 . 8 ;  and the mile relay 
team of Dick Spillers , Ernie Waren, Bob Babbs , and Don 
Sullivan in a good time of 3 : 3 3 . 5 .  
Other placer• for E .  I .  were : Robertson, thi·rd in the 
220 ; Gross ,  second in the shot put ;  Wayne Parks , third in the 
shot; Russ Ghere , tied for third in the pole vault ; . Monier, 
second , and John Barr , th:f.rd in the mile; Spillers , third in 
the 440; Don Johnson, second in the 100 ; Sullivan , third in 
llbid . p .  6-8 
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the 880 ; Dick McCullock, third in the two mile ; Aaron Gray, 
third in the low hurdles ; Pugh, second , and Gros s ,  third in 
the discus ; Hudson, tied for third in the high jump ; Wayne 
Parke , second, and Record, third in the j avelin; Charles 
Hilldebrand , third in the broad jump . 1 
Eastern had their winning streak broken against Southern 
I llinois a1 they lost 84 to 47.  Eastern could only manage 
four firsts in the meet .  Don Sul livan won the mile in 4 : 48 . S ; 
LeeRoy LaRose won the shot put with 45 f t .  11 in. ; Neal Hud ­
son won the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in. ani also the broad 
jump with 2 1  ft.  11 in. 
The other Eastern placea were gathered by: Ernie Waren , 
second in the 440; Jack Robertson, second in the 100 and 220; 
Roy Klay, third in the high hurdles ; Dick Spillers , second, 
and Bob Drole t ,  third in the 880 ; Bill Monier, second and 
Dick McCullock, third in the two mil e ;  LaRoee , third in the 
j avelin and discus ; John Lewis , second in the pole vaul t ;  
Hudson, second in the high jump; and Lyle Knott , third in 
the broad jump. 
The best marks in the meet were by two S . I .  performers , 
lNews item in the Eastern Teachers News , May 7 ,  1947 , 
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Tucker, who won the high j ump at 6 f t .  1 / 2  i. n o , R.nd :)r11ke , who 
won the 880 in 2 : 01 . 8 . 1 
Eastern again faced Millikin in a dual meet that spring 
and also won again 88 to 43. �his ended Eartern ' s dual meet 
season with a 4-1 record . 
�inn ing firsts for Eastern we re : �ick Spi llers in the 
�ile in 4 : 46 . 7 ;  Don Sullivan in the 440 in : 5 3 . 1 ;  Oon Johnson 
in the 100 in : 10 . 4 ;  Lee Markwe ll in the 220 in : 23 . 8 �  B�ll 
Monier in the two mi le in 10 : 3 1 ;  �eal Hudson in the broad 
j ump with 7. 1  ft. 3 1 / 2  in .  and high jUlll.� at � f t .  10 in . ;  
LeeRoy LaRose in the shot put with 4 5  f t . 9 1 / 2  in . :  John 
Lewis in the pole vault at 12 ft . ;  and the mile relay te8.Ill 
of Spillers , Eob Babbs , Ernie Waren , and Sul livan in 3 : 34 . 7 .  
Additional places were picked up by: John Barr� s econd 
in the mile and two mi le; Bob Richmond , third in the m i l e ;  
Waren . second , and Oon Brauer , third in the 440; Markwell , 
�econd in the 100; Babb8 � second , and !ob �)'role t ,  third i n  
the hir,h hurdles ; Don Johnson 7 Aecond. and Lyle Knott , third 
ln the 220; Dick McCullock, third i.n the two m i. l e ;  teen Klet t e ,  
!.:hird in the low hurdles ; Chuc\" ��roa s ,  third !.t. the �frwt \)Lo t ,  
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and second in the discus; Record , third in the j avelin; Knot t ,  
third in the broad jump; and Hudson, third in the po le vault . 1 
Eastern entered the Elmhurst Relays and scored 9 1 / 2  
points to finiah about midway in a field of twenty schools . 
LeeRoy LaRose secured first in the shot put with 46 ft . 
5 3/4 in. Neal Hudson took two places , fourth in the broad 
jump and fifth in the high jump. John Lewis completed East-
em ' s  scoring by winding up in a four-way tied for third place 
in the pole vau lt. 2 
In the 39th. annual running o f  the I . I . A . C .  meet , LeeRoy 
LaRoae broke the conference shot put record for the second 
consecut ive year. Hfs winning toss was 47 f t .  9 1/4 in.  
Neal Hudson retained his hugh jump crown , tieing for first 
at 6 ft. Hudson was second high scorer in the meet as he 
participated in a five-way tie for first place in the pole 
vault at 12 f t .  and took second in the broad jump. 
Northern won the meet with 78 point s ,  followed by South-
em 5 1  1/ 2 ,  Eastern 37 1/ 2 ,  Western 30 , and Normal 21 1 / 2 .  
Other men who placed for E . I .  were : John Lewi.a,  tied 
lNews item in the Eastern Teachers News , May 14, 194 7 ,  
� .  6 .  
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for first in the pole vault; Bill Monier, second in the two 
mile ; Don Sullivan , third in the mile; Dick Spi llers , fourth 
in the mile ; Ernie Waren, fourth in the 100; Lyle �nott, 
fourth in the broad jump; Don Johnson, fifth in the �?O ; and 
the mile relay team of Spil lerf , Bob Babbs , Waren, and 
Sullivan , aecond. 1 
Neal Hudson was the top i.ndividual scorer of the year 
w i.th 65 1 / 2  points . This comrp leted a most successful year 
for the Olney flash. He was not only chosen most valuable 
player in football, but was also the conference M . V . P .  in 
basketball. 2 
1948 
Coach O ' Brien greeted seventeen returning lettermen 
from the 1947 squad . Among those back were LeeRoy LaRose ,  
Neal Hudson, Don Johnson , Dick Spillers , and Don Sullivan. 
LaR.ose pioneered a new first when he scored the first points 
ever for Eastern in the Purdue Relays on March 'J. 7 .  The 235 
lb . j unior from Dupo put the shot 46 ft.  11 1/2 in . for fifth 
place , just a few inches shy of third place. 3 
1New11 item in the Sa1tem Teachers Ne'!! , Msy 2 1 ,  1947 9 
p .  6 :  and vars ity records . 
2News item in the Eastern Teachers News , Apr. 2 ,  194 7 ,  
P o  6 ·  ' and varsity records . 
3News item in the Eastern State News , Mar. 24 , 1948 , p . 6 .  
The outdoor schedule for the year was as fol lows : 
April 9 ,  Millikin, at Decatur 
April 17 , I llinois Norma l ,  at Nonnal 
May 1 ,  Southern Illinois , at Troj an Field 
May 5 ,  Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
May 8 ,  Ball State, at Troj an Field 
May 15 , Northern Illinois , at DeKalb 
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May 2 1-22 , · 1 . 1 .A . C .  at Carbondale 
In the first meet of the year !astern scored an easy 
victory over Millikin , 82 to 44. E . I .  took e leven firsts , 
led by LeeRoy LaRose and Don Johnson who had two apiece . 
The firsts were won by: Dick Perry in the pole vault 
at 11 ft.  6 in. ; La.Rose in the shot put with 45 ft.  8 in . ,  
and the discus with 121 f t .  7 in . ;  Johnson in the 100 in 
: 10 . 4 ,  and the 220 in : 23 . 8 ;  Jim Sullivan in the j avelin with 
157 ft . ;  Dick Spil lers in the mile in 4 : 57 and after being 
knocked to his knees the firat lap; Ernie Waren in the 440 
in : 54 . 2 ;  Don Sullivan in the 880 in 2 : 06 . 6 ;  John Barr in 
the two mile in 10 : 5 5 . 2 ;  and the mile relay team of Spiller, 
Don Brauer, Paul Arnold, and Waren , in 3 : 40 . 5 .  
Securing the other 27 points for E . I .  were : Roy Wagner , 
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second in the broad jump; Bob Taylor , second in the .1 avelin; 
Hargis , second in the mile; Walter Brigge , second in the 440 ; 
Jack Sheets , second in the 100, a third in the 2 20 ;  Bill 
Schouten , second in the 880 ; Bill Monier, second in the two 
mile; Ken Klette , second in the low hurdles ;  Max Stites , third 
in the pole vault ; Chuck Gross ,  third in the shot put and dis-
cue , and tied for third in the high jump with Rus s  Ghere and 
Roy Klay; Paul Arnold , third in the 440 ; Paul Roosevelt , 
third in the 880 ; Dick McCullock, third in the two mile ; and 
Kennedy , third in the low hurdles . l 
Eastern defeated the Illinois Normal Redbirds for the 
second year in a row 80 1 / 2  to 50 1 / 2 .  Don Johnson and Lee· 
Roy LaRoae again won two first apiece . Johnson won the 100 
in : 10 . 3  and the 220 in : 22 . 7 .  LaRose won the shot put with 
47 ft. 9 in. and the di scus with 120 ft . 1 in. 
Other Panther firsts �ere by: Ernie Waren in the 440 in 
54 : 5 ;  Jim Sullivan in the javel in with 161 ft . 1 in . ;  Neal 
Hudson in the broad jump at 20 ft. l 1 / 2  in. ; and the mile re· 
lay team of Dick Spillers, Don Brauer ,  Paul Arnold and Waren , 
in 3 ; 40 . 5 .  
lNews item in the Eastern State News , Apro 14 , 1948, 
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Also scoring were : Jack Sheet ,  second in the 100 and 
third in the 2 20 ;  Dick Spil lers , second in the mile; Hedden 
second in the shot put; Jim Logan , aecond in the high hurdles 
and third in the lows ; Gene Carrigan, tied for second in the 
pole vault; Walter brigga , second in the 440 ; Chuck Gross ,  
second in the discus and third in the shot put ; Don Sullivan , 
second in the 880; Rues Ghere , second in the high jump; Vern 
Wagner ,  second in the broad jump; Schneider, third in the 
mile; Wilbur Hands , third in the high hurdles; Max Stites , 
third in the pole vault ; Ken Sedgewick , third in the discus; 
John Barr, third in the two mile ; Jim Logan, third in the low 
hurdles ; Bill Schouten, third in the 880; and Hudmt, third in 
the high jwnp. l 
Eastern was beaten in their third meet of the year, , 
losing to Southern Illinois 76 1/3 to 54 2 / 3 .  The meet was 
held at Charleston High School ' s  Troj an Field because Schahrer 
Field was the site of the new library and Eaetern was still in 
the process of building the new L1n¢oln Field. 
Panthers taking firsts in the meet were : LeeRoy LaRose 
in the shot put with 47 ft.  11 in . ;  Neal Hudson in the pole 
lvarsity records. 
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vault at 11 ft • 6 in . and broad jump at 21 ft.  Q in. ; Bill 
Schouten in the 880 in 2 : 0 5 ;  Ken Klette in the low hurdles 
in 26 . 4 ;  Jim Sullivan in the javelin with 162 ft. 9 i n . ; and 
the mile relay team of Dick Spillere , Walter Briggs , Paul 
Arnold, and !rnie Waren in 3 : 34 . 9 .  
Other men acoring for Eastern were : Don Jolmaon, third 
in th• 100; Lal.oae ,  third in the diecua ; Spiller• , aecond in 
the mile; Brigg• , second in the 440; Jack Sheet•,  second :f.n 
the 100 and 220; Wilbur Hanks , eeeond in the low hurdles and 
third in the higha ; Roy klay and Ruae Ohere , tied for aecond 
in the high jump; Hargis , third in the mile; and Waren , third 
in the 440. l 
In the fourth meet of the year E . I .  came up against a 
strong Indiana State team and barely managed to win 68 to 63.  
State ' s  mile relay team won the final event in 3 : 28 . 7 ,  an­
chored by Ken lCinney who earlier won the 440 in 50 . 0 .  
E . l .  could only win aix firata but won the meet on the 
basis of seconds and third s ,  with sweeps in the two mile, high 
hurdles , ehot put, and diacus . The eix firets were by: Wi.lbur 
Hanka in the high hurdl .. 1n : 16 . 9 ;  Dick HcCullock in the two 
lweva item in the laatern State Neva ,  May 5 ,  1948 , p . 4 .  
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mile in 10 : 34 . 1 ;  Neal Nud1 on in the broad jump with 20 ft. 9 
3/4 in. and the pole vault at 1 1  f t .  6 in. ; LeeRoy LaRose 
in the 1hot put with 46 ft . 1 in . ;  and Chuck Gross in the 
discus with 122 ft.  6 1 / 2  in. 
Second places were won by: Hargis in the mile; Ernie 
Waren in the 440 ; Roy Klay in the high hurdle s ;  Paul Roosevelt 
in the 880; John Barr in the two mile; Wilbur Hanks in the 2 20 ;  
Hedden in the ahot put; LaRose in the discus; and Jim Sullivan 
in the javelin. 
Thirds were won by : Dick Spillers in the mile; Jack 
Sheet& in the 100 and 2 20 ;  Jim Logan in the high hurd les ; 
Hargis in the 880 ; Bill Monier in the two mile; Ken Klette 
in the low hurdles ; Dick Perry, Gene Carrigan, and Russ Ghere 
in the pole vault ; Hudson in the high jump; Jim Sullivan in 
the shot put ; and Ken Sedgwick in the discus . 
Ernie Waren in taking second 1-n the 440 to Rinn.ey ran 
one of Eastern ' •  fastest times of 5 1 . 9 .  Kinney also won the 
low hurdles in a very fast : 24 . 5 � 1 
Eastern went on to win another meet at Trojan Field , 
edging another Indiana team, Ball State , 68 1/3 to 62 2 / 3 .  
lNews item in the Eastern State News , May 12, 1948 p . 8 .  
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Eastern this ti.me? did not sweep an event but won nine 
firs t s .  The firsts were by: Wl lbur Hanks in the htgh hurd les 
in : 16 . 2 , and the lows in a neat : 25 . 6 ;  Dick Spil lers in the 
8SO in an excellent 2 : 0 2 . 7 ;  LEeRoy LaRoae in the shot put with 
45 ft.  l in. , and the discus with 124 f t .  10 in . ;  Jim Sul:i­
van in the j avelin with 163 ft.  7 in. ; Russ Ghere and Neal 
U:udson tied in the high jump at 5 ft. 8 in. ; Dick Perry and 
Hudson tied in the pole vault at 10 ft.  1 in. ; and Hudson by 
himself in �he broad jump at 2 1  f t .  5 in. 
Easte:n ' s  other placers were : Walter Briggs , second in 
the 440 ; Jack Sheets , s econd in the 100 and 220 ; Ken Klette , 
s econd in the low hurdles ;  Ernie Waren , third in the 440 ; 
Roy Klay, third in the high hurdles ;  Hedden, third in the 
shot put ;  Gene Carrigan , tied for thi.rd in the pole vault ; 
�harles Hillderbrand , third in the broad jump; and John Barr, 
third in the two mile. l 
Northern Illinois ended East:ern ' s  dual meet aeaaon ou a 
sour note by beating the Panthers 87 1 / 3  to 43 2 / 3 .  Northern 
�ron all but two firsts in the mee t ,  thoae were taken by Lee­
Roy LaRose who won the shot put with 46 f t .  6 3 /4 in . ,  Jim 
Sul livan who won the j avelin at 164 f t .  8 1 / 2  i n .  
lvars ity records . 
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Taking seco�ds for Eastern were : 
440; Jack Sheets in the 100 and 220 ; Jim Logan in the high 
hurdle s ;  Dick Spillers ii; the 880 ; Ken Klete in the low hurd-
lea ;  Vern Wagner in the broad jump; LaRose in the discus ; and 
Rov Klay tied in the hi�h 1ump. 
Thirds were by: Don Johnson in the 100; Klay in the 
high hurdles : John Barr in the two m1le; Lo�an in the low 
hurdles ; Dick Perrv and Gene Carrigan in the pole vault ; Russ 
Ghere in the high 1ump; Redden in the shot out ; and Ken Sedg· 
wick in the d i scus . 
The outstandin� mark of the day was by Hunsberger of 
Northern who pole vaulted 12 ft. 11. 5 /8 in. l 
Northern Illinois also won the l . J . A . C .  meet by �coring 
76 1/2 points despite the record breaking efforts of two 
Southern men. Hartley of Southern high �UJ»p•d 6 ft . 4 in. 
for a new mark , and Ouenti n S t inson of Southern heAved the 
discus 147 ft . 7 1 / 2  in. , bres�ing the old record by 4 ft.  
Southern was the runnerup in the meet wi th 53 7 / 1 0  ooints , 
fol lowed by Western with 44 2 / 5 ,  Eastern wi th 3 1 � ana �ormal 
with 20 1/4 • 
• 1 Vars i ty records 
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Eastern had some fine titnes of its own as \,?alter Briggs 
ran the 440 in : 51 . 2 in the trials , Don Johnson ran the ?2G 
in : 22 . 4  in the trials , and the mile relay team of Wa.lter 
Briggs , Paul Roosevelt, Paul Arnold, and Ernie Waren .  ran 
3 : 29 . 7  and placed third in the. meet. 
Eastern did have its share of first place winners in 
the meet, but the failure of the runners to perfonn well 
cost the Panthers second or third place. Winning firsts for 
Eastern were : LeeRoy LaRose who put the shot 46 ft.  9 in. ; 
Jim Sullivan who threw the j avt:lin 170 ft.  2 in. ; arid Neal 
Hudson who broad jumped 21 f t .  11 1 / 2  in . 
Also placing for Eastern were: Ken Sedgwick , fifth in 
the discus ; Don Johnson, fourth in the 100 and 220 ; Bri.ggs , 
f1.fth in the 440 ; Dick Perry , fifth in the 880 ; Ken Klette,  
fifth in the low hurdles ;  LaRose , fourth in the j ave).in; 
Hudson, tied for fourth in the pole vault ; a.rd Vern Wagner, 
fourth in the broad jump. 1 
LeeRoy LaRoae was high point man for Eastern in the 
conference meet with 8 points . In addition he was also high 
point man for the year with 52 points . 2 
1News item in the Eastern State News , May 2 6 ,  1948, 
p .  12 . 
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1949 
Coach Maynard O ' Brien once again greeted a lar�e group 
of returning lettermen among whom were Neal Hudson and LeeRoy 
Lakose, the team high point men for the previou two years . A 
newcomer, Bob Slater, promised to be a top pro1pect .  S later 
had taken second in the state high school meet in 1946 and 
had been out for trac� the following year at Eastern, but had 
to drop out when he broke his leg . l 
The s chedule for 194 9 ,  including several new opponent s ,  
waa a s  follows ; 
April 9 ,  �aahington Univers ity, at S t .  Louie 
bpril 2 1 ,  lndiana State, at Trojan Hill 
April 3 0 ,  Northern I llinois , at Trojan Hill 
May 7 ,  Ball St ate , at Muncie,  Indiana 
May 10 , Chanute Field and Evansville College , at 
Trojan Field 
May 14, Illinois Normal , at Trojan Hill 
May 20 - 2 1  1 . 1 . A . C . ,  at Normal 
Against Washiqi! ton U . , Eastern could only win cleanly 
four firsts and lost the meet 8 5  5/6 to 45 1 / 6 .  F.sstern did 
lNews item in the Eastern Teachers News _, May 28 , 1947 , 
p .  10 . 
appear strong though for so very early in the season . 
Winning the firsts for Eastern were: Wi lbur Hanks in 
the low hurdles in : 25 . 5 ,  a new school record ; till SchoJten 
in the 8�0 in 2 : 0 5 .  7 ;  LeeRoy ·La.Rose :in the shot put wi t7-:.. t.5 
ft.  8 in. ; and the mile relay t�te in 3 : 34 . 3 .  Neal Hudson 
,-
managed to tie for first in the pole vault at 11 ft . 
Eaatern acored in the other events as follows : the high 
jump, Hudson and Ruaa �here in a three ,..i1ay-tie for second; th.e 
pole vault ,  Ghere , third ; the shot put ,  Vern Wagner, th.ird ; 
the mile, Herb Willa , second; the discus , Wagner, second, and 
LaRose ,  third ; the broad jump, Hudson, second , and Jack Howel l ,  
third ; the high hurd1es , Don Gratteau, second, and Roy Klay, 
third ; the two mile , John Barr, third; ani the low hurdles , 
Gratteai , third . l 
bounding back from defeat Eas tern took nine firsts and 
beat the Indiana S tate "Sycamores" 72 1/2 to 58 1 / 2 .  Winning 
the firsts were : Herb Wills in the mile in 4 : 53 . 6 ,  and the 
two mile in 10 : 5 2 . ) ;  uon Gratt�au, s etting a new school re-
cord , in the high hurdles in : 16 . 0 ;  Bill Schouten in the 88() 
in 2 : 0 7 . l ;  Wilbur Hanks in the low hurdles in : 25 . 7 ;  Neal 
1var• ity record s .  
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Uudaon in the pole vault at 10 ft. 9 in. , and tl�" broad jump 
at 21 ft. 8 in. ;  LeeRoy La.Rose in the shot put with 44 ft. 
8 1/2 in. ,  and diacua with 121 ft. 7 1/2 in. 
Other E . I .  placers were : Bob Slater, second in the mile; 
Ernie Waren, third in the 440 ; Hank s ,  third in the 100 ; Dick 
Spillers , second in the 880; John Barr, second in the two 
miles ; Gratteau, third in the low hurdles ; &uss Ghere, tied 
for second in the pole vault , and tied for third in the high 
jump; Vern Wagner, second in the shot put, third in the dis­
cus , and tied for second in the broad jump; Hudson , second in 
the high jump; Joe Patridge , second in the diacus ; and LaRoae , 
third in the javelin. 
Mann of Indiana State threw the javelin 180 ft. 6 in. , 
and Malloy ran the 100 in : 10 . l ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 3 .  
In rain and mud the "Huakiea" of Northern Illinoia trim­
med Eastern 79 1/2 to 51 1/ 2 .  Don Gratteau ran the high hurd­
les in : 15 . 8  to •�aae hia own and Joe Ward' •  1938 record of 
1 6 . 0 .  
Winning the other firsts that Eastern won were : Gus Abney 
in the 100 in i l0 . 4 ;  Herb Willa in the two mile in 10 : 28 ;  
lt;ews item in the EJ.1ster11 State News , Apr. 2 7 ,  1949 , p .  10 . 
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Vern Wagner in the broad jump at 21 ft. 1 / 2  in. ; LeeRoy LaRose 
in the shot put with 46 ft . 8 1/4 in . ;  and Neal Hudson who par­
ticipated in a three-way tie for firat in the high jump at 5 
ft . 9 in. 
Taking 1econda and thirds for Eastern were: Bob Slater, 
third in the mile; Ernie Waren, second in the 440; Don Johnson , 
second in the 100; Bill Schouten , third in the 880 ; John Barr, 
third in the two mile ; Jim Logan, third in the high hurdles; 
Hudaon, second in the pole vault and broad j\Dllp;  Gerald Ray, 
tied for third in the pole vault; Vern Wagner, second in the 
diacue and third in the ahot pu t ;  LaRoee , aecond in the j ave­
lin and third in the diacu1 ; and Wilbur Hanks , third in the 
low hurdlea . l 
The Maroons of Southern Illinois turned back Eastern 80 
to 51 for the third defeat of the season. Fred Thuraton won 
the 220 in : 23 . 4 ,  with Don Johnson third , thia wa• the first 
time Eastern had scored in the 220 in four meeta . 
Other Eastern first• were by: Don Gratteau in the high 
hurdles in : 16 . 1 ;  Wilbur Hanks in the low hurdle• in : 25 . 9 ; 
and LeeRoy LaRose in the shot put with 46 ft . 5 1/2 in. , and 
the j avelin with 161 ft . 10 in� 
1News item in the Eastern State News , May 4 �  1949 , µ. 7 .  
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Other Panther points were scored aa follows : Bob Slater, 
third in the mile ; Ernie Waren, second in the 440 ; Dick Kim­
ball , aecond in the 100 ; Bill Schouten, third in the 880 ; 
Herb Willa , second in the two mile; Gratteau, second in the 
low hurdles ; LaRoae ,  third in the discus ; Hudson, second in 
the pole vault ,  third in the broad jump, and tied for second 
in the high jump; Gerald Ray , tied for third in the pole 
vault ; Russ Ghere , tied for second in the high jump; and Vern 
Wagner , second in the broad jump. 
Southern had many outatanding men. Conference champ 
Harley won the high jump at 6 ft.  4 in. Palmer won the mile 
in 4 : 38 . 5  and the two mile in 10 : 10 . 6 ;  and Beltzy won the 880 
in 2 : 0 1 . 6 . 1 
Ball State avenged the previous year ' s  defeat by beating 
Eastern 73 1/2 to 5 7  1 / 2 .  Eaatern won all but one o f  the 
field events , but could only take one running event. 
The firets were by: Don Gratteau in the high hurdles 
in : 16 . 2 ;  LeeRoy LaRoae in the discus with 125 ft. 11 1/2 in . ,  
and shot put with 47 ft. ; Neal Hudson in the high jump at 5 
ft. 11 1/3 in . ,  and pole vault at 11 ft. 3 in . ;  and Vern 
lvarsity record• . 
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Wagner in the broad jump at ?.1 ft . 4 1 / 2  in. 
Th� other places for E . I .  were taken in the following 
events : the 440 , Ernie Waren, second, Fred Thurston, third; 
the 100, Don Johnson, third ; the high hurdles , Jim Logan , 
third ; the 880, Dick Spillers , third ; the 220 , '11'.urston, se­
cond; the two mile , Herb Wil ls , second ; the low hurdles , 
Wilbur Hanks , second , Ken Klette, third ; the discus , Frank 
Pitol, second , Joe Patridge , third; the high jump , Russ Ghere , 
thied for third ; the pole vault, Ghere and Gerald Ray, a four 
way tie for second ; the j avelin , LaRose , second; and the broad 
jump� Hudson, third. 
Ball State also had some very good men; Stairs won the 
880 in 1 : 59 . 5 ;  Hilton the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 1 ;  
Randal won the 440 in : 50 � 8 ;  and Brown, Sinford , and Stairs , 
crossed the fini.sh line hand-in-hand in the mile in 4 : 36 . 2 . l 
Eastern barely edged Chanute Field to win a triangular 
meet on Trojan Hill. The point totals were: Eastern 77 , 
Chanute 73 1 / 2 ,  and Evansville College 11 1 / 2 .  Chanute won 
all the running events , and Eastern won or tied all the field 
events . 
lNews item in the Eastern State News , May 11 , 1949 , p . 7 .  
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Winning firsts -were : LeeRoy LaRose in the j avelin with 
156 ft.  8 in. , the discus with 130 ft. 2 in . ,  and the shot 
put with 45 f t .  3/4 in. ; Vern Wagner in the broad jump at 21 
f t .  3 1/4 in . ;  Neal Hudson and Russ Ghere tied in the pole 
vault at 11 ft. ; and Hudson tied in the high jump at 6 ft.  
Scoring the other points for Eastern were : Bob Slater, 
second in the two mile and third in the mile ; Herb Wills , 
fourth in the mile and two mile ; Fred Thurs ton, third in thee 
220 , and fourth in the 440; Don Johnson, second in the 100, 
and fourth in the 220; Dick Kimball ,  third in the 100 ; Jim 
Logan, second in the high hurdles ; Dick Spillers , second in 
the 380 ; Wilbur Hanks , second , and Ken Klette, third in the 
low hurdles ; Gerald Ray, tied for third in the pole vault; 
Hedden, third in the shot put ; Vern Wagner, third in the dis ­
cus , and fourth in the shot put ;  Joe Patridge , second i.n the 
discus ; John Randolph , fourth i n  the j avelin; Neal Hud•on , 
second , and Jack Howell, third in the broad jump; and the 
mile relay team, second. 
Because of a mixup in the arrangement of the high hurd­
les ,  Don Gratteau failed to place. 1 
lNews i tem in the E s tern State News , May 18 , 1949 , p . 8 .  
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In the last dual meet of the year Eas ten1 walloped Illi­
nois Normal 96 2/3 to 34 l/3. Eastern was led in scoring by 
LeeRoy LaR.ose who won the shot put with 45 f t . , the riiacus 
with 126 f t .  10 5 / 8  in. , a11d the javelin with 156 f t .  9 1/2 
in. Neal dudson also scored heavily aa he won the high jurop 
at a fine 6 ft. l in. , whic·h tied the school record by L. 
Willian in 194 1 ,  tied for first in the pole vault at 11 ft. , 
and took third in the broad jump. 
'I'wo other records were set or tied by Eastern. Wi lbur 
Hanke ran the low hurdles in : 25 . 1 , : 0 . 4  faster than hia 
: 25 . S. .  record ; and �on Gratteau ran the high hurdles in 1 5 . 8  
tieing hia own record. 
Others winning firsts for Eastern were : Bob S later in 
the mile in a good 4 : 4 1 . 4 ;  Fred Thurs ton in the 440 in : 5 2 . J ;  
Don Johnson in the 100 in : 10 . 3 ;  uick Spillers in the 8�0 
in 2 : 0 6 ;  Herb wills in the two mile in 10 : 2 2 .  5 ;  Jack Howell 
in the broad jump at 21 ft . 6 in . ;  and the mile relay team of 
Spillers, George Merrimac , Thuraton, and Ernie Waren , in 3 : 3 7 . 3 .  
Gathering other Eastern points were : Waren, eecond iu the 
440 ; �ick Kimbal l ,  second in the 220 , and third in the 100 ; Jim 
L-0gan, second in the high hurdles ; Bill Schouten, second and 
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Paul Roosevelt, third in the 880; Don Johnsont third f n  the 
220; Gratteau, third in the low hurdles ; Hedden , second in 
the shot �ut , and tied for third in the high jump; Vern 
Wagner, second in the broad jump , and thi.rd in the shot put 
and d111cus; John Randolph, third in t:he .javelin, Gerald Ray , 
tied for third in the pole vault; and Russ Ghere,  tied for 
third in the high jump. l 
In the I . I.A.C.  meet ,  Northern Illinois won again with 
67 points. Western surprised Southern 62 to 53 for second 
place. Eastern waa fourth with 34 , and Normal wa• laat with 
only 9 .  
Eaatern had only one firat place , that was by LeeRoy 
LaRoae who won the shot put with 47 ft. 4 in. and remained 
undefeated for the aeason in that event . Gunboat also had 
two fourths , acquired by throwing the javtlin 159 ft. 4 in . ,  
and the discus 132 ft . 
The Panthers who also scored weTe: Bob Slater, second 
in the mile; Fred Thurston , fourth in the 220 ;  Neal Hudson, 
tied for fourth in the high jump; Herb Wille , thi rd in the 
lNews item in the Eastern State News , May 25 ,  1949 , p . 6 .  
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two mile ; Wilhur Hanks , second in the low hurdles ; Vern Wag­
ner, second in the broad jump , and third iu the discus ; Jack 
.-Jowe�l , fifth in the broad jump ; and the mile relay team, 
fourth. 1 
LeeRoy LsRos e and Neal 'dudson graduated in 1949 as two 
of 'Eas tem ' s greate s t  athletes .  Gunboat led the team in 
scoring again with 8 8  points , Hudson was secor,d with 6') 2 / 3 .  
LaRose , during his career at E . I . , won e igh� letters , three 
in football, four 'in track, and one 'in baseball. Hudson bad 
e leven , four in baaketbal l ,  four in track, and three in foot­
ball. 
Other men who were graduating with several le tters were : 
Don Johnson, who had three in football and four in track ; and 
Dick Spillers who had four in cross -country and four in track . 2  
1950 
The 1950 squad lr.cluded only seven lettermen back from 
the previous year. Several letter winners had e i ther gradu­
ated or tran&ferred . But things �ere not in as bad a shape 
as they appeared . Included iu the more than forty men who 
ltbid, Eastern State News , p .  7 ,  and vars ity records . 
2News item in the Eastern State News , June 6 ,  1949 , p . 10 .  
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reported were several high school track s tarR . ThP.8� w�re : 
Ted Ellis from Danville who was the Big 12 high jump champ ; 
Fred Crawford from Danville, the Big 1 2  pole vault champ ; 
F�ank Knmc , Indianapolis city shot put champ; Bob Scot t ,  who 
had taken fifth in the mile in the state hi.gh school meet ;  
and Glenn Curt is , who hitd talten thi.rd in the $380 at the state 
mee t .  
Two new schools joined the 1 . 1 . A . C .  that year, Michigan 
Normal of Ypsilanti, and Central Michigan of Mt. Pleasant, 
brining the total membership to seven . 
In March, Coach O ' Brien took four men to the North Cen­
tral Indoor Relays at Naperville and Eastern placed 10th . of 
35 teams . Ted Ellis tied for first in the high jump at 6 ft. 
1 1/4 in . ,  and Jack Howell took fourth :i.n the broad jump to 
account for Eastem ' a  s ix points. Herb W:f. lls and Fred Crawford 
did not place. l 
The schedule for the outdoor season was as follows , with 
all home meet• a·cheduled on the new Lincoln Field. 2 
April 19, Washington U . , here 
April 2 2 ,  Illinois Normal, at Normal 
1News item in the Eastern State News , Mar. 21 , 1960 , p . 7 .  
2News item in the Eastern State News , Mar. 2 9 ,  1960 , p . 6 .  
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April 2 8 ,  Sc•t.tthern I] l lnois , here 
May 6 ,  Bs.11 State �nd Mi.1 likfn, here 
May 10 , Ind l an8 ';ta.te , h�re 
May 13 , Chanute Field, here 
l'<'.iay 20 , Western I 11. ino:ts , here 
May 26-67 , 1 . I . A . C .  at Normal 
Eastern once agein lost to Washington U .  in the first 
meet of the year, SL� to 48.  Eastern could only win four 
events , but set good marks in the events they did td.r . Ted 
Ellis tied for first in the high jump at 5 ft . ll 3/4 in.  
Jack S ims won the mile 5.n 4 : 39 .. 5 .  Glenn Curt is won the 440 
in : 51 . 9 ;  and the mile relay team of Don S1ege l ,  nill S trater, 
El lis , and Curtis won ln 3 : 35 . 5 .  The individual marks were 
all just barely off the school records . 
Other Eas tern placers were: Gerald Ray and Don Henderson , 
tied for second in the pole vault; Frank Knox , third in the 
shot put ;  Herb r·.fills , second i n  the two m:tl� ,  and third in the 
mile; Jae� Howell, second in the broad jump ,  and third in the 
100 and low hurd lea ; Roy Xlay, second , anJ A 11.an Rodgers • 
third in the hlgh hurdle s ;  Curtis , second in the 880 ; Morris 
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JR�obs , third in the 220 ; S ims , third in the two mile ; Vern 
Wagner ,  second in the discus ; and Carl Shew, second in the 
j avelin. 
S ackett pole vaulted 13 ft. , and Scheffendeiker ran 
10 : 0 5 . 4  in the two mile for the beat Washington U. marks . 1 
Coming back against Illinois Normal,  Eastern won 79 1 / 12 
to 52 11/12, with Glenn Curtis setting a new record in the 
880 of -2 : 02 . 1 ,  busting the old record of Dick Spillers of 
2 : 0 2 . 7  in 1948 . 
Jack Sima again ran a fine mile , winning in 4 : 40 . 8 .  
Ted Ellis high jumped 5 ft.  11 1/4 in . ,  and Jack Howell broad 
jumped 21 ft. 8 in . for other fine Eastern wins . 
Other winners for E . I .  were ; Frank Knox in the shot put 
with 44 ft.  3 1 / 2  in. ; Don Siegel in the 220 in 23 . 2 ;  Roy 
Klay in the high hurdles in : 16 . 1 ;  Gerald R.ay, Don Henderson, 
and Fred Crawford in a four-way tie in the pole vault at 11 ft.  
2 in . ;  Curtis in the 440 in : 5 3 . 3 ;  Carl Shew in the j avelin at 
168 ft. 8 in. ; and the mile relay team of Joe Heneherry, Fos­
ter Campbell,  Don S iegel ,  and Ellis in 3 : 36 . 3 .  
lvarsity records . 
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Ot�ers placing for E . 1 .  �ere: Howard Siege l ,  second in 
the 10!); Morris Jacobs , second in the 220; .:\ll>..u1 :1odJers , se-
cond in the high hurdleg ; non Siege l ,  third ln tne 41.,0;  11rank 
Pitol, second in the discus ; S imB ,  third in the o.,o m le;  
Klay , third in the low hurdle� : -:Jon Mc3:f.nnis . t:f ed for second 
ln the high Jump ; and Vern Wagner , th:f.rd i n  the h.road jump. l 
For the first time in "Panther" hi.tttory, Eas tern beat 
S outhern Illinois i.n a dual meet. A vietory in the mile re-
lay w�s the deciding factor in the 6 7  to 64 sQueaker. Two 
school records were set, one by Howard Siegel who ec l 1.psed 
Don Johnson ' s 1949 record of : 22 . 4  by : 0 . 2 of a second, and 
Jack Howell bettered a school record in the broad jump , jump-
ing 22 ft.  2 in. even though he finished second . The old re-
cord was by Neal Hudson, 21 ft . 11 l/'l  i n . , set in 1948. 
Other Eas tern men gaining fi rsts were: Ted Ell t s  in the 
high jump at 6 ft . 1 / 2  in. ; Frank Knox i.n the shot put with 
43 ft . 3 1/2 i.n . ; Jim Johnson in the 440 in · S" ".\ •  • L. • ' A l l an 
Rodgers in the high hurdles in : 16 . 4 ;  Glenn Curti s  :f.n the 880 
tn 2 : 03 . 5 ;  Tom Hartley in the d i scus with 121 ft . 11 i.u . ;  Carl 
Shew, just over a foot shy of a school record i n  the j nvelin , 
lvara ity records . 
with 174 ft . 6 1/2 in. ; and the clutch mile relay team of 
Cliff Nugent , Ellis , Curtis , and Johnson in 3 : 31 . 4 .  
"Panther•" winning seconds and third were : Gerald 
Ferguson , third in the shot put ; Jack Sims , second in the 
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mile ; Don Siege l ,  third in the 440 ; H. Siegel, second in the 
100; Roy Klay , second in the high hurdlea ; Fred Crawford and 
Gerald Ray, tied for third in the pole vault ; Bill Schouten 
third in the 880 ; Herb Wills , third in the two mile; Rodgers , 
third in the low hurdles ; Frank Pitol and Vern Wa�ner, second 
and third in the discus ; and Hart ley, third in the javelin. 1 
Two more records were set as Eastern won a triangular 
meet over Ball State am Millikin, 70 5/6 to Ball State ' s  
51 1/12, and Millikin ' s  40 1/4 . Jack Howell broad }um?ed 
23 ft. 1 in. , 11 in. farther than his previous mark , and Cliff 
Nugent , Ted Ellis , Glenn Curti s ,  and Jim Johnson ran the mile 
relay in 3 : 29 . 5 ,  : Q2 better than the 1948 record. 
Also winning for Eas tern were : Gerald Ray tied in the 
pole vault at 11 ft.  6 in. ; Ellis in the high jump at 5 ft. 
I 
10 in. ; Roy Klay in the high hurdles in 16 . 0 ;  Curtis in the 
880 in 2 : 0 2 . 8 ;  and Vern Wagner in the discus with 1?.6 ft . 2 
7/8 in. 
lNewe item in the Eastern State News , May 3 ,  1950 , p . S .  
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Addit ional points were won by: Don Henderaon, tied for 
second in the pole vault ; Fred Crawford, tied for fourth in 
the pole vault ; Don McGinnis ,  tied for fourth in the high jump ; 
Frank Knox, third in the shot put ; Jack Sims , aecond in the 
mile and two mile; Curtis , four th in the mile; Jim Johnson , 
second in the 440 ; Howard Si.egel ,  fourth in the 100 , and third 
in the 220 ; Allan Rodgers , s econd in the high hurdles , and 
fourth in the lows ; Bill Schouten, a third in the 880 ; Morris 
Jacobs , fourth in the 220 ; . Herb Willa , third in the two mile; 
Klay, second in the low hurdles ; Frank Pitol , fourth in the 
Jiscus , Wagner ,  second in the broad jtnnp ,  and Fo�ter Campbell , 
fourth; and Carl Shew, foUTth in the javelin. 
Other fine marks in the meet were a : 09 . 7  100 , and a 
: 21 . 1  220 by Hilton of Ball State , and a 4 : 31 . 2 ml.le by 
Luttrell of Millikin . l 
Eastern swamped Indiana State for the fourth win of the 
year ,  95 to 3 6 .  Jack S ims , a freshman from S t .  Elmo , broke 
Bob Anderson ' s  twelve year old mile record of 4 : 35 by running 
'� : 33 . 3 .  Ted Ellia high jumped 6 ft . 3 in. to break the joj_nt 
record of L. Willian in 1941. and Neal Hudson in 1949, of 6 
lvarsity records . 
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ft. 1 in. Cli'ff Nugent, Ellie , Glenn Curti• , and Jim Johnson 
broke their four day old mile relay record with a 3 : 28 . 7  
clocking. Other � coming cloee to recorda were Gerald Ray 
who pole vaulted 11 ft . 11 in . ,  1 in from the record ; and 
Jim Johnaon running : 51 . 4  in the 440 . : 0 . 2  off the record. 
Other men winning firata for Eastern were: Boward 
Siegel in the 100 in : 10 . 3 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . S ;  Frank 
tcnox in the ahot put with 42 ft.  3 1/4 in. ; Curtia in the 
880 in 2 : 03 . 8 ;  S ima in the two mile in 10 : 39 . 2 ;  Jack Bowell 
in the broad jump at 21 ft . 7 in. ;  and Vern Wagner in the 
diacua with 117 ft . 3 3i4 in. 
Winning seconds and thirds for E . I .  were : roater Camp­
bell, tied for aecond in the high jump; Curti• , second in the 
mile ; Howell , aeccmd 1n the 100; Roy Klay, second in the high 
hurdle• and lowe ; Allan Rodgera , third in the high hurdlea ; 
Gerald Ferguson , aecond in t� shotput; Bill Schouten , third 
in the 880; Don Hendereon, second in the pole vault; Bill 
Strater, aecond in the two mile; Wagn•r, second in the broad 
jump; Tom Harltley, aecond, and Frank Pitol, third in the dis­
cus ; and Carl Shew , aecond, and Dennis Gregory, third in the 
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j avelin o 1 
The record demolishing machine of Coach O ' Brien' a con­
tinued to roll in a 78 2/3 to 5 2  1/3 win over Chanute Field. 
Glenn Curtis won the 880 in 2 : 00 . 5  to break hi• own record , 
and Howard Siegel ran the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  breaking the 1936 
record of Charles Aus tin of : 10 . 2 .  
Chanute waa not without stara o f  their own. Charles 
Burghardt won the high hurdle• in : 14 . 7 ,  and the lows in 
: 24 . 3 ,  and Chaney won the 440 in : 49 . 3 ,  and 220 in : 21 . 4 .  
Eaatern scored aa follows in the other events : the pole 
vault ,  Gerald Ray first at 11 ft.  6 in . ,  Don Henderson and 
Fred Crawford in a tie for aecond ; the high jump , Ted Ellis 
firat at 6 ft.  1 / 2  in. , Don McGinnin1 tied for second ; the 
shot put , Gerald Ferguson first with 42 ft.  2 in. , Frank Knox 
aecond; the javelin, Tom Hartley fir•t with 159 ft.  9 in. , 
Carl Shew and Dennis Gregory, aecond and third ; the mile , 
Jack Sima and Glenn Curtis , second and third ; the 440 , Jim 
Johnson and Cliff Nugen t ,  second and third ; the 100 , Jack 
Howell, third; the high hurdles , Allan Rodgera , third ; the 
lvar1ity records . 
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220, H. Siegel,  second; the low hurdles , Roy Klay, third ; the 
discus, Frank Pitol, first with 124 ft . 5 1/2 in. , Vern Wagner 
and Tom Hartley, second and third; the broad jump, Howell first 
at 22 ft. 4 in. , Wagner and Foster Campbell, second and third. 
The Chanute Field team won the mile relay in a very fast 
3 : 27 . 3 . 1 
Again1t Western Illinois Ea1tern again set three more re­
cords , but only won 6 of 15 event• , and lost the meet 72 to 
5 9 .  Setting records were Fred Crawford who pole vaulted 12 
ft. 1 in. to break the 1947 record of John Lewis and Neal 
Hudson of 12 ft . ;  and Glenn Curtis who ran 4 : 3 3 . 2  to break 
Jack Sima ' new record of 4 : 33 . 3  in the mile , and also ran 
1 : 59 . 1  to break hie own 880 record of 2 : 00 . S . 
Winning the three other Eaatern firsts ' were : Dennis 
Gregory in the j avelin with 163 ft.  5 in. ; Jack Howell in the 
broad jump at 20 ft. 9 in. ; and Jack S ima in the two mile in 
10 : 28 . 9 .  
Scoring the other Eaatern point• were : Roy Klay, third 
in the high and low hurdles ; Sima , s econd in the mile; Jim 
lvarsity records . 
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Johnson, second in the 220 and 440 ; Bill Strater, third in 
the two mile; Don Henderson, second , and GerRld �8y, third 
in the pole vault; Frank Knox , eecond , and Gerald Ferguson , 
third in the ehot put ; Ted Ellis , •econd in the high jump; 
Vern Wagner, second in the discus; and Tom Hartley, second 
in the j avelin . 
Western ' •  mile relay team ran that event in 3 : 26 . 7 . 1 
At Normal ,  in the I . I .A . C .  (now renamed to the Inter• 
state Intercollegiate Athletic Conference) meet , Michigan 
Ne.rm.al lived up to its advance notices , a nd swept the 3 1s t .  
annual meet. The final ecoree were: Michigan Normal 79 , 
Northern I llinoia 36 l / 4 ,  !astern 30 , Western Illinois 27 1 / 2 ,  
Illinois Normal 24, Southern Illinois 2 1  3 /4 ,  and Central 
Michigan 6 .  
Six new record• were set in the meet : Jack Weiss of 
Michigan Normal put the shot 47 ft. 10 1 / 2  in. breaking Lee­
Roy La.Rose ' s  1947 record of 47 ft . 9 1/4 in. ; Keith Gundum 
of Michigan Normal ran the high hurdles in : 14 . 5 ;  Norb Bader 
of Miehigan Normal ran the low hurdle• in : 23 . 2 ;  Frank Dui1 
I 
lvarsity records . 
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of Northern ran the 880 in 1 : 55 . l ;  Bob Neighbors of Michigan 
Normal pole vaulted 13 ft. 3 1/2 in . ;  and the Michigan Nor­
mal mile relay team ran the event in 3 : 22 . 6. 
Scoring for Eaatern, with many out•tanding times and 
marks were : Jack Rowell first in the broad jump with 21 ft. 
7 l/ 2 in . ,  with Vern Wagner aecond ; .Jack Sf.m8 third in the 
mile in 4 : 26 and fourth in the two mile in 10 : 0 2 ;  Glenn Curtis 
fourth in the 880 in 1 : 56 .  9 ;  JimJohneon third in the 440 in 
50 : 0 ;  Carl Shew third in th• javelin with 163 ft. 1/2 in. 
and Denni• Gregory fifth with 161 ft. 8 in. ; Ted 11111 tied 
for fourth in the high jump at 6 ft. 2 in. ; Fred Crawford 
tied for aecond in the pole vault at 12 ft . 7 in . ; which 
waa a new achool record 1 Don Henderson and Gerald Ray tied 
for fifth in the pole vault at 12 ft . 1 in . ;  and Eastern ' •  
mile relay te• of Curtis , Cliff Nugent , Ellis, and Jobnaon, 
fourth in 3 t 24 . 2 .  
Two new eligibility rules were established at the con-
ference meeting. One, an athlete must have a C average to be 
eligible for competition; and •econd , he must have a year in 
reaidence after tranaferring to be eligible. l 
lNewa item in the EaateJ:n State Newa , May 31,  19SO , p . 5 ,  
and vare ity recorda . 
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Leading the team in scoring that year were : Glenn Cur-
tis with 58 1 / 2  points , Jack Sims with 5 2 ,  Jack Howell with 
44 , and Ted Ellis with 43 3 / 4 . 1 
1951 
Although graduation took only one man from the 1951 
team, l.oy Klay, aeveral men j oined the armed services because 
of the Korean conflic t ,  or dropped from school . Still Coach 
O ' Brien had a find nucleus with which to work. 
Two indoor meets were entered that spring. Three men 
traveled to the Midwes t Track and Field Meet at Naperville , 
Roger Ewing , Fred Crawford , and Ted Ellis who won the high 
jump. Later at the Purdue Relays Eaatern ' s  six man team won 
a fourth , fifth, and s ixth place in three events entered . 
The mile relay team of Cliff Nugent , Glenn Curtis , Ted Ellis , 
and Jim Johnaon took fourth, Ellis tied f�r fifth in the high 
jump at 6 ft . ,  and the distance medley team of Johnson, Roger 
Dettro, and Curtis took aixth. 2 
The outdoor schedule for the year was as follows : 
April 10 , Chanute Field, here 
lvaraity records . 
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p. 4 ,  and Apr. 4 ,  195 1 ,  p. 6. 
April 2 1 ,  Illinois Normal, here 
April 28 , Southern lllinoia , at Carbondale 
May 5 ,  Ball State, at Muncie 
May 9 ,  Indiana State , here 
May 1 5 ,  Millikin and Illinois We1leyan , at Decatur 
May 19,  Western I llinois , here 
May 25-26, I . I .A. C . , here 
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For the third year in a raw , Eastern beat Chanute Field, 
thia time on a rain 1oaked track by a 85 to 46 score . Ted 
Ellis was the only double winner for Eastern as he took the 
low hurdles in : 27 . 3 ,  and the high jump at 6 ft. 1 in. In 
the broad jump Dan Coleman defeated two Chanute men with a 
jump of 22 ft. 3 1/2 in. One of the Chanute men was Jack 
Howell, Eastern ' •  broad jump record holder , who took third 
with a jump of 20 ft . 10 in. 
Others winning for E . I .  were: Jim Johnson in the 440 
in : 52 . 1 ;  Roger Young in the high hurdles in : 17 . 0 ;  Glenn 
Curtis in the 880 in ! : 03 . 2 ;  Jack Sims in the two mile ' in 
10 : 16 . 8 ;  Carl Shew in the j avelin with 149 ft. 11 in. ; Frank 
Pitol in the discus with 125 ft. 2 1 / 2  in . ;  the mile relay 
team of Curtis , Roger Dettro , Coleman , and Johnson in 3 : 3 2 ;  
and Fred Crawford t ied in the pole vault at 11 ft.  6 in. 
Those placing were: Sims , second in the mile; Jack 
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Farris , third in the mile and 880 ; Curtis , third in the 440 ; 
Howard S iegel ,  second in the 100 and 220; Jerome Osmoe , third 
in the high hurdles ; Herb Wills , third in the two mile ; Roger 
Young, third in the low hurdles ; Gerald rerguson, s econd and 
Richard Davis , third in the shot put ; Don Henderson , third in 
the pole vault ; Coleman , second , and Crawford , third in the 
' 
high jump; Pito l ,  second in the javtlln ;  and Varn Wagner , se­
cond, and Joe Patridge , third in the diacua . 1 
The Blue and Gray of Eastern nipped the Illinois Normal 
"Redbirds" 68 1/3 to 62 2 / 3 ,  winning the meet in the final 
event . Jack Sima •et a new "Panther" record in the mile, 
breaking Glenn Curtis ' s  one year old record of 4 : 33 . 2  with 
4 : 32 .  Sima then came back t o  win the two mile in 10 : 09 . 7 ,  
defeating the conference champ Jacques Osborn . 
Eastern ' •  other firsts were by: Roger Dettro in the 
440 in : 5 2 . 3 ;  Glenn Curtis in the 880 in ! : 02 . 5 ;  Howard 
Siegel in the 220 in : 22 . 8 ;  Ted Ellis in the low hurdles in 
lNewa item in the Eastern State News , Apr. 18 , 195 1 ,  
p .  6 ,  and varsity records . 
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: 26 . 7 ,  and tied in the high jump at 6 ft. ; Fred Crawford in 
the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in. ; and the mile relay team of 
Dettro, Jack Parris , Curtia , and Jim ' Johnson in 3 : 30 . 2 . 
Thoae taking •econda and third• were: Curtis , s econd 
in the two mile; Johnson, second in the 440 , and third in 
the 220; Farria , second in the 880 , and third in the 440; 
Roger Young, third in the high hurdles ; Jerry Osmoe , second 
in the low hurdles ; Don Henderson, second in the pole vault; 
George Zimmerman, tied for third in the hi.gh jump; Carl Shew, 
second in the j avelin ; and Vern Wagner, third in the diacua 
and tied for 1econd in the broad jump . l 
For the second time in a row, Eaatern waited till the 
mile relay to clinch a meet as they beat Southern lllinoia 
70 1/2 to 60 1 / 2 .  This was the firac time that Eaatern beat 
Southern on the Carbondale track. 
High point man for the Panthers was Dan Col� who 
took 1aconda in the 100 , 22.0 , and broad jump , and a third in 
the high jump for ten points . 
"Panther•" winning firsts were : Roger Dettro in the 440 
in : 53 . 0 ;  Jim Johneon in the 220 in : 23 . 7 ;  Ted Ellis in the 
lNewa item in the Eaatern State New1 , Apr. 25 , 1951,  p . 6 .  
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high jump at 6 ft. 1 1/8 in . ;  Fred Crawford in the pole vault 
at 12 ft.  1 3/4 inl; Vem Wagner in the discus with 128 ft. ; 
Dick Davis in the shot put with 42 f t .  3 in . ;  Carl Shew 1n 
the javelin with 169 ft. 5 in . ;  and the mile relay temn of 
Dettro , Jack Farris , Glenn Curtis , and Johnson in 3 : 30. 
Additional Eastern places were by: Jack Sims , second in 
�he mile ; Johnson, second in the 440; Farris , second in the 
880 , and third in the 440 ;  Herb Willa , third in the two mile; 
Ellia , third in the low hurdle s ;  Don Henderaon, second , and 
George Zimmerman ,  tied for third in the pole vault ;  Jne Pat­
ridge , third in the discua ; Gerald Ferguson, second in the 
shot put ; and Vern Wagner , third in the broad jump. l 
Eastern continued to roll to victory as they defeated 
the Ball State "Cardinals" 74 to 57 and set two new records . 
Jim Johnaon, ran the 440 in : 50 . 3 ,  and the mile relay of 
Roger Dettro, Jack rarris , Glenn Curtis , and Johnson ran 3 : 28 
for the two new records . 
Others winning firsts fOT Eaatem were : Jack Sims in the 
mi-le in 4 : 34 . 8 ;  · Curtis in the 880 in 2 : 0 1 . 3 ;  Herb Willa and 
J im  Acklin tied in the two mile in 10 : 16 . 3 ;  r.arl Shew in the 
lNewa item in the Eastern State News , May 2 ,  1951, p .  6 .  
j avelin in 161 ft . 7 1/ 2 in . ;  Fred Crawford ti0d in the pole 
vault at: 12 f t .  4 1 / 2  in . ;  and Vern Wagner in che dis cus with 
129 ft . 9 in. 
Also placing were : Dettro Rnd Farris , tied for second 
in the 440 ; Byron York, third in the mile ; Howard Siegel, se­
cond in the 100 and third in the 220; Roger Young , third in 
the high hurdles ; Farris , second in the 880 ; Dan Coleman , se­
cond in the 220 , third in the broad jump, and tied for third 
:tn the high jump; �:;ima ,  second i.n the two mile; Ted Ell'i& , 
tied for third in the high jump, and third in the low hurdles ; 
FlSlk Pitol , third in the discus ; Dick Davis , third in the 
shot put ; and Vern Wagner , second in the broad j ump . 1  
Eastern chalked up their fifth victory of the season , 
smashing Indiana State 106 1 / 2  to 24 1 / 2 .  Several men did 
not compete due to illness , there were : Ted Ellis , Jack Sims , 
and Howard Siegel. 
Jim Johnson broke Siege l ' s old 220 record of : 22 . 2  with 
a : 2 1 . 7  clocking for the best mark of the Jay. 
Others winning for Eastern were : Byron York i.n the mile 
lvarsi.ty records . 
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in 4 : 36 . 3 ;  Roger Young in the high hurdle• in : 16 . 3 ;  Glenn 
Curti• in the 880 in 2:02; Herb Wille in the two mile in 
10 : 26 ;  Jerry Oamoe in the low hurdle• in : 26 . 1 ;  Dan Coleman 
tied at 5 ft. 8 in. in the high jump; Gerald Ferguaon in the 
ahot put with 42 ft. 1 1/2 in . ;  Carl Shew in the j avelin with 
165 ft . ;  Don Render•on and Fred Crawford tied at 12 ft. in 
the pole vault ;  Vern Wagner in the diacua with 132 ft. 1 1/8 
in . ;  Coleman in the broad jump at 22 ft. 4 in. ; Johnson in the 
440 in : 51 . 2 ;  and the mile relay team of Roger Dettro, Jack 
Farria , Curtie , and Johnson in 3 : 28 . S .  
Other "Panthers" placing were : Jim Acklin, second in 
the mile and two mile ; Herb Willa, third in the mile ; Farria , 
eecond in the 440 and 880; Dettro, third in the 440 and second 
in the high �urdlee ;  Edmond Roe s ,  third in the 100 and 220 ; 
Carol Pullen, second in the 220; York, third in the 880; Craw­
ford , tied for third in the high jump; Dick Davie ,  third in 
tM ahot put ;  Charles Smith, third in the j avelin ; Pla nk 
Pitol, eecond, and Joe Patridge ,  third in the diac\18 ; and 
Vern Wagner, second in the broad jump. l 
lNwa item in the Eastern State Neva , May 6 ,  1951, p . 6 .  
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In a triangular meet with Millikin and Illinois Wesleyan , 
Eastern competed in the moat exciting ..-t of the year. Mil­
likin went ahead early in the meet but !astern came back with 
sweep• in the two mile and broad jump, and were only two points 
behind going into the mile relay. Eaatern running Roger Dettro , 
Jack Farria , Glenn Curtie , was anchored by Jim Johneon' •  48 . 8  
leg, and finished with a 3 : 23 . 2  clocking , but still loat to 
Millikin which ran a 3 : 22 . 0  c locking, anchored by Jim Leatu 
who ran 48 . 2 . The final score of the meet waa Millikin 72 
1/2,  Eastern 68 1/2, and Illinois We•leyan 21. 
Performing the sweeps for E&atem were : Dan Coleman who 
won the broad jump at 21 ft. S 1/2 in. , followed by Vern 
Wagner, and Don Henderson; and Herb Wille who won the two 
mile in 10 : 14 ,  followed by Jim Acklin and Jack Sims . 
Eaetern •cored in the other events aw follows : the pole 
vault ,  Fred Crawford tied for first at 11 ft.  9 in. , Don 
Henderson, fourth; the high jump, Crawford and Coleman tied 
for fourth; tti. shot put , Gerald Ferguaon, third, and Dick 
Davis fourth; the diacus , Frank Pitol first with 128 ft. 5 
1/2 in. , and Vern Wagner second; the mile , Sima second , and 
Byron York fourth; the 440, Johnson second, and Farris fourth; 
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the 100 , Howard Siegel third ; the high hurdles, Roger Young 
third , and Dettro fourth; the 880, Curti• second, and Farria 
third ; the 220, Johnson second , and Siegel third ; the low 
hurdles , Jerry Osmoe, tied for aeaond; and the j avelin, Carl 
Shew eecond, and Charl•• Saith third. l 
Coming back from a heart breaking loa a ,  Eastern swept 
four event• ,  and broke three recorda to defeat Weatern 1111-
noia 84 1/3 to 45 2/3. Breaking ree,orda were : .Jack Farria 
who ran the 880 in 1 : ;8 . 9 ,  breaking Clena Curtia ' a  year old 
mark of 1: .59; lred Crawford who broke hi• own 1950 pole vault 
record hy 1 1/2 in. with 12 ft. 9 1 / 2  in . ;  and the mile re-
lay team of Roger Dettro , Farris, Glenn Curtis , and Jim 
Johnson, breaking their earlier record of 3 : 28 ,  with a 3 : 25 
clocking. 
Othera taking firata were : Byron York in the mile in 
4 : 42 . 5 ;  Herb Willa in the two mile in 10 : 11 . 5 ;  Gerald Fergu­
son in the ahot put with 43 ft. 2 in. ;  Prank Pitol in the 
diacua with 129 ft . 11 1 / 2  in . ;  Carl Shew in the j avelin 
with 166 ft. 8 1 / 2  in . ;  and Vern Wagner in the broad jump 
with 22 f t .  2 1/4 in. 
lNaws item in the Eaatern State ,News , May 23 , 195 1 ,  
p .  6-7 . 
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The other placea were ae follow• : Jack S i ms, second in 
the two mile; Johnaon, second, and Dettro, third in the 440; 
Hovard Siegel, third in the 100 and 220; Roger Young, third 
in the high lutrdle• ; Curtia, second in the 880; Dan Coleman, 
second in the 220 and broad jlDDp, and tied for second in the 
high jump; Jim Acklin, second in the two mile; Dick Davie, se­
cond in the two mile; Dick Davia, second, and Dwayne Roe, 
third in the shot put ; Wagner, second, and Joe Patridge, third 
in the diacus; Charle• Smith, second, and Ed Vogt, third in 
the j avelin; and George Zi.l'1'1llerman and Don Henderaon, tied for 
aecond in the pole vault. l 
For the firat time in the history of the I . I .A.C. , the 
conference meet, the 43rd. , was . . held at Eastern . Eaatem 
hoping to upset Michigan Normal, utilized a baaeball player 
by the name of Ed Soergal in the j avelin. Soergal did hia 
job well and won with a toas of 168 ft. 7 3/8 in. , 1 1 /4 in. 
j ust farther than Bob Eudeikis of Normal, who later became 
as1istant track coach at Eastern. This dod not help though 
as Michigan Normal acored 68 2/3 points to Eaatern'a 45 2/3 
to win its second consecutive title. 
lvaraity recorda. 
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The other achoola scored aa followa ; Illinois Normal 
40 2 / 3 ,  We•tern Illinois 30 2/3 , Southern Illinois 20 1/61  
Northern Illinois 15 1/6 1 and Central Michigan 4 .  
Eastern acored two other firata in the meet, one by 
Fred Crawford who tied for firet and broke hi• own pole vault 
record with a 13 ft . effort ; and the other by Vern Wagner who 
broad jumped 22 ft . 9 1/4 in. 
Others scoring for Ed.stern were : Carl Shaw , third in 
the j avelin; Ted Ellis , tied for second in the high jump; 
Jim Johnson , aecond in the 440 , and fourth in the 220; Glenn 
Curtia , second, and Jack Farria, third in the 880 ; Wagner, 
third , and Frank Pitol, fourth in the discus ; Dan Coleman , 
fourth in the broad jump; Don Render•on , tied for third in 
the pole vault; and Eastern' a mile relay team, eecond . 
Three records were set or tied in the meet.  McConner 
of Michigan Normal tied the 440 record at : 48 . 9 ;  Kocymon of 
Michigan Normal aet a new ahot put record of 50 ft. 4 1/4 in. ; 
and Jackaon of Weatern Illinoia eat a new 220 record of : 21. 1. 1 
Jim Johnaon, the junior from Brazil, Indiana, led the 
lNawa item in the E .. tern State New1 , May 23, 1951, 
p .  5-6 , and varaity records . 
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team in scoring in 1951 with 59 1/4 points. He was followed 
by Dan Coleman with 49 1 / 1 2 ,  and Vern Wagner w:f.th 4 9 . 1 
That summer O ' Brien left on a s abbatical leave to work 
on his doctorate at the Univeraity of Illinois. He was sche­
duled to be on leave the entire next year. 2 
Summau 
Maynard O ' Brien ' s  early era aa head track and field 
coach has to be cons idered as one of the most successful eras 
in Eastern track hiatory. During the years 1947-51, the Pan­
thers defeated 24 schools and lost to but 10 in regular sea­
son competition. In 1940 and 1951 Eastern beat 12 schools and 
lost to only 3 .  In addition, Eastern never finished lower 
than fourth in the I . I .A . C .  took third twice , and finished 
aecond in 1951. 
School records that previoualy stood for years were un­
der constant attack during this era. Among those greats who 
participated in the assaults were LeeRoy LaRose ,  Neal Hudaon , 
Vern Wagner, Don Gratteau, Jack Howel l ,  Fred Crawford, Glenn 
Curtis , Howard Siegel, Jack Sims , Jim Johnson, and Ted Ellis , 
1vars ity records. 
2News item in the Eastern State News , July 18, 195 1 ,  
p ,  3 
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who ' s  high jump record of 6 ft . 3 in. s tands to this day. 
O ' Brien developed not only stars , but the men to back 
up the stars . This was the problem with so many previous E . I .  
teams , the lack of depth, not only in numbera but in quality. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE EllA OF JOHN H. LEWIS 
This chapter concerns itself with the era of John H. 
Lewia .  Lewis served as interim coach of track and field in 
absence of Maynard O ' Brien, who during the year 1952 was on 
sabbatical leave . 
1952 
John R. Lewis wae a 1947 graduate of Eastern. !n the 
fall of 1951 he returned to the college as a member of the 
physical education staff. Lewi.a took hie masters degree in 
1951 from the University of New Mexico. Following hit gradua­
tion from Eastern he coached three yeara at Grayville, 1111-
nois . 1 
On �arch 1 ,  at the indoor relay• at Naperville , Eastern 
placed three men. Fred Crawford won the pole vault at 12 ft. 
6 in . ,  and tied for third in the high jUl?)p; Ted !llis tied 
for first in the high jump at 6 ft.  3 1/2 in. ;  and Jack Sims 
took fifth in the mile for a total of 7 1/2 pointe . 2 
lNew• item in the Eastern State News , Sept . 26, 1951, p .  
4 .  
2New1 item in the !astern State News , Mar. 5 ,  195 2 ,  p . 5 .  
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Few veterans were out for the team in 195 ?. ,  mainly be-
cause many had been called into service , anrl 4 ��w �ad grad-
uated. Still several proven performers such as Jack Sime , 
Ed Soergal , Herb Wills , Howard Siegel, Jack Parris , Roger 
Dettro , Ted Elli1 , snd Fred Crawford , were out for the team. l 
The outdoor schedule for the year appeared as follows : 
April 8 ,  Millikin and Harris T. C . ,  at Decatur 
April 19 , Chanute Field, at Rantoul 
April 26, Illinois Normal, at Normal 
May 3 ,  Northern Illinois , here 
May 7 ,  Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
May 9 ,  Southern Illinois , here 
May 17 , Weetern Illinois , at Macomb 
Maf 24 , I . I .A.C. , at Yps ilanti ,  Mich. 
In E . I . ' s  first meet of the year , E . I .  scored 87 1 / 2  
points t o  Millikin ' s  6 9 ,  and Harrie ' s  5 1/2.  The Panthera 
won ten of fifteen events . 
Winning the ten events were : Jack Farris in the 440 in 
: 3 2 . 9 ;  Howard Siegel in the 100 in : 10 . 6 ,  and 220 in : 23 . 7 ;  
lNews item in the Eastern State News , Apr. 9 ,  195 2 ,  
p .  5 .  
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Jack Sims in the two mile in 10 :03. 9 ;  Joe Patridge in the dis­
cus with 122 ft . 6 3/4 in. ; Charles Smith in t.h� j avelin with 
155 ft. 6 in. ; Fred Crawford in the pole vault at 12 ft. 4 in. ; 
Ted Ellis in the high jump at 6 ft.  2 in. ; Don Henderson in 
the broad jump at 21 ft.  4 in. ; and the mile relay team of 
Siegel, Ellis , Roger Dettro, and Farria in 3 : 34 . 3 .  
Scoring the other Panther points were : Sims ,  aacond , 
and Jim Acklin, third in the mile ; Dettro , third in the 440 ; 
Carol Pullen , third in the 100; Roger Young, fourth in the 
high hurdlee ; Farris , second in the 880 ; Swann, fourth in 
the 220 ; Herb Wills, third , and Acklin, fourth in the two 
mile; Ellis , second in the low hurdles ; Gerald Ferguson, se• 
cond and Dick Davis , fourth in the shot put ; Jolm Hamilton, 
third in the discus ; Crawford, second in the high jump, and 
fourth in the discus ; Henderaon, second and Dick Cavanaugh, 
third in the pole vault ;  Baldry, tied for third in the high 
jump; and Chuck McCoy, third in the broad jmup. 
John Luttrell of Millikin rat1 4 : 27 . 5  in the mile , and 
2 : 0 2 . 6  in the 860 to become their only double winner . 1 
lvarsity records . 
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In the second meet of the year, Eastern defeated Chanute 
Field for the fourth year in a row, 80 to 5 1 .  A ne\-1 school 
record was set by Ed Soergal, conference champ, in the j ave­
lin with a throw of 193 ft. 10 in. , almost 20 ft. further 
than the fifteen year old record. 
Eastern won or tied for eight firs ts , the1e were by : 
Jim Acklin in the mile in 4 : 46 ;  Jae� Parris in the 440 in 
: 53. 3 ,  and 880 in 2 :  10 . 8 ;  Herb Wills in the two mile ir. 
1 1 : 0 3 ;  Joe Patridge in the discus with 129 ft . 1 in . ;  Ted 
Ellis in the high jump at 6 ft . 2 in . ;  Fred Crawford tied 
in the pole vault at 12 ft. 4 in. ; and the mile relay team 
of Bill Reid, Rllis , Roger Dettro, and Farria in 3 : 36 . 8 .  
Others placing for Eastern were : Acklin, second in the 
880 and mile; Sima , second, and Willa , third in the mile ;  
Dettto, second in the 440 , and third in the "180" low hurd­
les; Carol Pullen, second in the 100. and third in the "180" 
daah ; Dick Cavanaugh, third in the high hurdles ;  Cliff Nugent , 
third in the 880 ; �erald Ferguson, second, Dick Davia , third 
in the shot put ; Crawford, 1ecmd, and John Hamilton, third in 
discus ; Chuck Smith, second in the j avelin; Don Henl eraon , 
third in the pole vault; and Elli• , aecond in the broad jump. 
Both 220 yard races were shortened to 180 yda. because 
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of the length of the Chanute Field s traight-away. Jack Howell , 
Eastern record holder in the broad jump, took third in that 
event for Chanute. l 
Eastern lost its first 111eet of the year to Illim is Nor-
!Dal, 78 1/2 to 52 1 / 2 .  Eaatern won or tied only seven firats , 
and was a victim of eweeps in the broad jump and shot put. 
Panther places cane in the following events ; the u1ile , 
Jim Acklin first in a ne·ar record of 4 : 3 2 . 6 ,  Jack S ima ,  ae-
cond; the 440 , Jack Farris , first in : 5 1 . 4 ;  Roger Dettro , 
second ; the high hurdles , Roger Young first in : 16 . 2 ;  the 100 , 
Farrfe , third ; the 880 , Farris , aecond; the 220, Ed Soergal, 
second, and Carol Pullen, third; the two mile, Herb Willa , 
third ; the low hurdles , Ted Ellie , first in : 25 . 4 ,  Dettro 
second ; the discus , Joe Patridge , second; the javelin, Ed 
Soergal,  first with 176 ft. 7 in . ,  Chuc1c Smith, third; the 
pole vault , Don Henderson tied £or first at 11 ft.  6 in. , 
Dick Cavanaugh tied for third; and the high Jump ,  Ellia , 
first at 5 ft. 10 1/2 in. 
Fred Crawford waa injured and did not compe te . 1 
lNews item in the Eastern State tt.wa , Apr. 30 , 195 2 ,  
p . 7 . 
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Eaatern bounced back to demolf.ah Northern Illinois 108 
to 23 • thia vaa the firet time Ea•tarn had ever defeated 
Northern in a dual meet, and waa the largeat number of point• 
ever acored between the two aehools. 
Eaatern won 13 firata and • lammed 7 eventa . Baatarn ' •  
moat outatanding mark was Fred Crawford ' •  pole vault of 12 ft . 
10 1/4 in. Other firata were by: Roger Dettro in the 440 in 
: 52 . 3 ;  Jack Farria in the 100 in : 10 . 5 ,  and the 880 in 2:01 . 5 ;  
Roger Young in the high hurdle• in : 16 . 6 ;  Ed Soergal in the 
220 in : 23 . 2 ,  and javelin at 172 ft . 11 in. ; Ted Ellia in 
the low hurdle• in : 26.4,  and high jump at 5 �t. 11 in. ; 
Dwayne lloe in the shot put at 42 ft . 8 in. ; Joe Patridge in 
the dilcus at 124 ft . 11 in. ; Don Renderaon in the broad jump 
at 21 ft. 6 in. ; and the mile relay team of Dick Davia ,  Dettro, 
Ellie , and Farria in 3 : 36 . 2  
Completing the sweeps for Eaatern were : Soergal, aeconq 
and Carol Pullen, third in the 100 ; PUllen, aeeond, and Bill 
lleid, third in the 220; Dick Davia , second, an:l Gerald 
rerguaon, third in the shot put; Wilford Mhley, second , and 
John Hamilton, third in the j avelin; Henderson, second , and 
Dick Cavanaugh, third in the pole vault ;  and Chuck McCoy, ••· 
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cond , and !llia, third in the broad jump. 
Additional place• were by: Jim Acklin , aeeond in the 
mile; Dick Davie , third in the 440 ; Cavanaugh, eecond in the 
high hurdle•J Harold Butta , third in the 880; Herb Willa ae­
oond, and Acklin, third in the two mile; and Dettro, eeeond 
in the low hurdlea . l 
E&8tern won again, anihilating Indiana State 109 to 
22.  !ht. w .. alao the largeat total of point• ever scored 
by one of the two 1chool1 in a dual meet. laetern won all 
fifteen event• plua slamming four. 
Except for Ted Ellis ' •  win of 6 ft. 2in . , and Jim Ack­
lin ' •  winning mile of 4 : 39, few of Eaatern ' e  maru were that 
outatanding. Winning the other fireta were: Roger Dettro in 
the 440 in : Sl. 6 ;  Jack Farris in the 100 in : 10 . 7 ,  and the 
880 in 2 : 03 . 6 ;  Roger Young in the high hurdle• in : 17 . 0 ;  Ed 
Soergal in the 220 in : 23 . 6 ,  and the javelin in 164 ft . 1/2 
in. ; Acklin in the two mile in 10 : 17 ;  !llia in the low hurd­
le• in : 26 . 6 ;  Dick Davis in the shot put with 41 ft. 6 3/4 in . ;  
Joe Patridge in the diecue with 126 ft . 4 1/2 in. ; Pred Craw• 
ford in the pole vault with a fine 12 ft. 6 in . ;  Chuck McCoy 
lvarsity records . 
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in the broad jump at 20 ft . 8 in . ;  and the mile relay team of 
Harold Butte , Bill Reid , Dettro. and Farria in 3 : 36 .  
Others acoring for Eastern were : Herb Wills , aecond in 
the two mile ; Raid, third in the 220 and 440 ; Soergal, second , 
and Carol Pullen. third in the 100 ; Dick Cavanaugh , second in 
the high hurdle• , and third in the low• ; Butte , third in the 
880; Pullen, second in the 220; Dettro, second in th• low 
hut:dle1 ; Dwayne Roe , aecond , and Gerald Ferguson, third in 
the ahot pu t ;  John Hamilton, second in the discus ; Chuck Smith 
second in the javelin ; Don Henderson, 1econd in the pole vault; 
and Ellia , 1econd in the broad jump. 1 
In the last dual meet of the year, Eastern edged South-
ern Illinois 68 to 63 by taking the final event, the mile re­
lay. Southern had built up a good edge by outscoring Eaetern 
47 to 25 in the running eventa. But Butern outacored them 
in the field event• 38 to 16 to tie the 1core going into the 
mile relay. Then Harold Butta , Ted Ellia, Roger Dettro, and 
Jack Parris ran the event in 3 : 30 to win the meet. 
Winning event• for Eastern were : Roger Young in the high 
lvaraity recorda . 
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hurdles in : 16 . 9 ;  Ted Elli• in the low hurdlea in : 26 . 0 ;  Dick 
Davie in the shot put with 41 ft. 8 3/4 in. ; Jo• Partridge in 
the diecu.a with 129 ft. 4 in. ; Ed Soergal in the j avelin with 
172 ft. l in. ;  Don Henderson in the pole vault at 12 ft. 6 
in . ,  and broad jump at 21 ft . 9 in. 
Taking !••tern• a aeconde �•r• : Dettro in the 440; 
Dick Cavanaugh in the high hurdle• ; Farris in the 880 ; Herb 
Willa in the two mile; Dwayne lloe in the ehot put ; and Elli• 
in the high jump and broad jump. 
Taking Eaatern * •  thirds were : Jack Sima in the mile; 
Soergal in the 220; Jim Acklin in the two mile ; Gerald Fer• 
guson in the •hot put; Cavanaugh in the pole vault; and Chuck 
McCoy ln the broad jump. 1 
Michigan Normal again dominated the 1. 1.A.C.  meet with 
83 6/7 point• . Other point total.a were : 111.inoi.a Normal 
37 S / 7 ,  Central Michigan 29 5/14, Souttwrn Illinois 26 6/7 , 
Eaat:ern 22 5/14, Weetern Illinoi1 17 .5/14; and Northen Illi· 
nois 7 1/2. Heavy rain• prevented any outstanding perform­
ance• in the meet. 
lvaraity records . 
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Eastern had only two firsts , Ed Soergal defended hia 
crown in the javelin, again defeating Bob Eudeiki• , with a 
throw of 182 ft. 1/2 in. ; and Ted Ellie t�•d for first in 
the high jUIDp at 5 ft. 9 3/4 in. 
Other Eastern points ' were 1cored u follow• : Joe 
Patridge , third in the diacue ; Jack Parris , third in the 880 ; 
lred Crawford , tied for third in the pole vault and high jump; 
Ellie, fifth in the broad jump, and fourth in the low hurdles ; 
and the mile relay team, fourth. 
The best mark of the day waa a 4 : 24 . 8  mile by Phil 
Coleman of Southern lllinoia . l 
Leading the team in scoring that year were Ted Ellis 
with 73 points and Jack Farria with 59 1/4. 2 
Graduating waa Ed Soergal ,  two time conference champ in 
the javelin , and "Little All-American" in football .  Later 
on, in 1960 , Soergal wa• chosen aa one of the but Eaatern 
athletes of the decade , md waa conaidered the tope quarter­
back in Eastern ' •  hiatory. 3 
John Lewis did a fine job .. Eastern ' •  interim coach. 
1Newa item in the Eaatern State Mews ,  May 28 , 1952 , p . 5 .  
2varaity records . 
3Newa item in the Eaatern State News , Oct. 1 2 ,  1960. p . 9  
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Under Lewis , Eastern beat six schools and lost to one in reg­
ular •eaaon competition. Although the fifth place I . I .A.C. 
finish was a disappointment, little fault can be found with 
Lewi• ' •  direction �hat year . 
CBAP'l'EB. VIII 
THE LATEll ERA OF MAYNARD "PAT" O ' BRIEN 
Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien returned to Eastern in the fall 
of 195 2 ,  and reaumed hie duties aa head football ,  wrestling � 
and track coach. Thia chapter concerns itself with the later 
era of O ' Brien ' s  track coaching career and eztenda from 1953 
to 1966. 
1953 
The outlook for 1953 w .. variable. Several key member• 
of the team had graduated, dropped, or were drafted. Still 
around thirty•five men were out, including Charles Matheny . 
Matheny of Pari1 vaa the 1951 atate high school cross-country 
champion and s tate mile champ . Hie t ime  of 10 ; 21 on the two 
mile croea•country course w.. the second beat time in the na-
tion by a high achool boy. Bia winning time in the mile was 
4 : 31 . 7 ,  just below the Eaatern record! 
The schedule for the year waa .. follows : 
April 17, Millikin, here 
April 23,  Illinoia Normal, here 
lNewa item in the Eastern State Mews , Sept. 24 , 195 2 ,  
P •  4 .  
May 1,  Northem Illinois, llere 
May 9 ,  Teachers College Meet, at Normal 
May 16 , Western Illinois , at Macomb 
May 22-23, I.l.A. C . , at DeKalb 
May 26, Southem Illinois , at Carbondale 
May 29, NAIA District: #20 , at Macomb 
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The first meet of the year, held in snow and a steady 
drizzle, resulted in a victory over Millikin, 70 4/15 to 60 
11/15. 
Ted Ellis pulled the biggeat surprise of the meet by 
taking four firsts . Ellis won the low hurdles in : 27 . 1, the 
javelin with 147 ft. 8 in. , the broad jum.p at 21 ft. 1 3/4 
in. ,  and the high jump at 5 ft. 8 in . Others taking firsts 
for Eaatern were : Hank Carter in the 100 at : 10 . 9 ;  Gail. 
Borton in the shot put at 42 ft. 3 1/2  in. ; and Fred Crawford 
in the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in. 
Additional placea were by: Jack Si.ms , second in the 
mile ; Chuck Matheny, third in the 880 and mile ; Jack Farria ,  
second in the 880 , and tied for seeon! in the 440 with Dick 
Burch; Burck third in the 220; Leo Beala , third in the high 
hurdles ; Carter, second in the 220 ; .Jim Edmundson and Fred 
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Gore , second and third in the two mile ; Dwayne Roe , aecond in 
the ahot put; John Hamilton and John Byrne, second and third 
in the diacua ; Hamilton, second in the j avelin ; Pat Price and 
Fred Crawford , in a five - way s,econd place tie in the high 
jump; and Al Dougherty and Bruce Knicely, in a three-way tie 
for second in the pole vault. 
Taking third in the shot put for Millikin waa Frank 
Chizevaky Jr. who became aaaiatant football and wres tling 
coach at Eastern in 1966. 1 
Placing in every event except the shot put E . I .  beat 
Illinoi• Normal 81 to 50. Ted Ellis continued hi1 rampage , 
taking three more firat 1 .  Elli• won the broad jump at 2 1  ft. 
8 in. , the low hurdle• at 26 . 9 ,  and the high Jump at 5 ft. 
10 in. 
Also winning firata for Eaatern were: Chuck Matheny in 
the mile at 4 : 45 . 6 ;  Dick Burch in the 440 in : 5 2 . 3 ,  and 220 
in "23 . 1 ;  Leo Beals in the high hurdle• in : 16 . 5 ;  Jack Sima 
in the two mile in a very fine 10 : 0 5 . 5 ;  Fred Crawford in the 
pole vault at 12 ft. 4 in . ;  and the mile relay team of Gary 
Newell , Bruce tcnicely , Dick Burch, and Jack F�rris , in 3 : 33 . 
lvaraity records and a news item 1n the Eastern State 
News , Apr . 22,  1953, p .  6 .  
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Taking seconds for Eastern were. : Simi in the mile ; Farria 
in the 440; Hank Carter in the 100 and low hurdles ;  Matheny in 
the 880 ; Knicely in the pole vault; and Crawford in the j ave• 
lin. 
Taking thirds were: Dick Corao in the high hurdles and 
lowa ; Farria in the 880 ; Jim Edmundson in the two mile ; Craw­
ford in the high jump; John Byrne in the diacua ; and John 
Hamilton in the j avelin. l 
Ted Elli• continued hia 1corin1 1pree aa he took three 
firata and a second in Eaatern• a  92.S  to 38 . S  victory over 
ltorthern lllinoia . Ellis won the broad jump at 21 ft. 6 3/4 
in. , the low hurdle• in : 25 . 7 ,  the high jump at 6 ft. and 
took eecond in the j avelin. 
Other laetelnt firets were by: Jack Sima in the mile in 
4 : 4 5 . 3 ;  Dick Bus'ch in the 220 in : 22 . 0 ,  and the 440 in : 52 . 7 ;  
Bank Carter in the 100 in : 10 . 1; Leo Beala in the high hurd-
1 .. in : 16 . 3 ;  Fred Crawford in the pole vault at 12 ft. 6 in. ; 
John Byrne in the di9cua with 124 ft . 8 1/2 in. ; Gail Borton 
in the ahot put with 43 ft. 6 3/4 in. ;  and the mile relay 
team of Gary Newell ,  Bruce Knicely, Burch, and Jack Farris , 
lvaraity record.a . 
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in 3 : 3 5 . 7 .  
Other Panther point• were by: Chuck Mathe.ny , aecond in 
the mile; Newell, third in the 440 ; Farria . second in the 100 
and 880i Carl Brauer, eecond in tha high hurdle• ; Carter, 
third in the 220; Jim Edmundson and Fred Gore , second and 
third in the two mile; Dwayne l.oe ,  aecond in tbe shot put; 
John U.ilton and Ted Black, second and third in tba diacua ; 
ICnicely, aecond in the pole vault; Crawford , tied for third 
in the high jump; and Pat Price , third in the broad jump .  
Ted Ellie in three. Met• now bad acored a total of ten 
firats and 53 pointa. 1 
On May 9 ,  the former Teachers College Meet waa revived , 
with all the state colleges competing, as the firat Illinois 
State College track meet. 
Winning the meet waa Southern Illinoia with 70 1/2 
pointa, followed by Illinois Normal .52 1/2, E�ateTn Illinoia 
42 1/2 ,  Weatern Illinois 40 1/4 , and Northern Illinois 19 1/4. 
Eaatern only won or tied for three fireta , none of them 
by Ted Elli•. Jack Siu won two eventa , the mile in a school 
record of 4 : 24 . 2 , breaking his own two year old record of 
lvaraity records . 
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4:32, and the two mile in 1 0 : 0 7 . 3 .  Fred Crawford tied for 
first in the pole vault at 12 ft. for the other fira t .  
The other "Panther" points were scored by: Chuck Matheny, 
fifth in thlt mile ; Jack Farria , third in the 440, and fifth 
1n the 880 ; Ted Ellis, third in the low hurdles , and fourth 
in the broad jump, and tied for fourth with Fred Crawford in 
the high jump; Leo Beals , fifth in the high hurdles; Jim 
Edmundson and Fred Gore, second and fifth in the two mile; 
Gail Borton and Dwayne Roe ,  fourth and fifth in the ahotput; 
Bruce Knicely, tied for third in the pole vault; John Byrne, 
third in the dillcua; and the mile re lay team, fourth. 
One of the fine m&Tka in the meet was a 148 ft. discua 
throw by Del Swearingen of Illinois Normal . l 
Eastern los t its first dual of the yeer to Western Illi­
nois 68 to 58 in a steady rain. The outstending mark of the 
meet �as a 4 : 26 mile by Jack S ima ,  just :01.8 second• off his 
record. 
Other Baatern firsts were by: Ted Ellis in the low hurd­
le8 in :27 . 2 ;  Jim Edmundson in the two mile in 10 :27; Fred 
lvareity records . 
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Crawford in the pole vault at 10 ft. , and j avelin with 139 
ft. 10 1 / 2  in . ;  Gail Borton in the ahot put with 41 ft . 11 
1/4 in . ;  and John Byrne in the discus with 124 ft. 3 in. 
Aleo scoring were: Leo Beala and Dick Corao, second and 
third in the high hurdles ; Gary Newell, third in the 100; 
Chuck Matheny , third in the mile ; Jack Farria , second in Che 
880 , and third in the 440 ; Fred Gore , aecond in the two mile ; 
Bruce Knicely, tied for second in the pole vault: Dlfayne Roe , 
eecond in the shot put ; Ellie , third in the broad jump and 
javelin; and John Hamilton , second in the javelin. 
The mile relay by mutual agreement was not run. l 
The 44th. annual 1 . 1 .A.C.  meet waa again won by Michigan 
Normal, with 63 points . They were followed by Central Michi­
gan 52 1/2, Illinois Normal 28 , Western Illinois 22 1 / 2 ,  
Northern I llinois 21 , Eastern Illinois and Southern Illinois 
1 9 .  
Two new conference rec<>t'da were set, one by Eaatem ' s  
Jack S ima  who ran the two mile in 9 : 46 .  7 ,  which alao broke 
Bob Anderson ' s  15 year old school record of 9 : 48 . 5 .  The 
lvarsity records . 
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other record waa by Del Swearingen of Ho�l who threw the 
di•cua 155 ft. 4 1/2 in. Jim Podoley of Central Michigan won 
four fin u ,  the low hurdle• in : 24 . 0 ,  the 220 in : 21 . 8 ,  the 
100 in : 10 . 1 ,  and the broad jump at 23 ft. 1 3/4 in. 
Other "Panther" pointa were bys Fred Crawford , tied for 
third in the pole vault at 12 ft. 6 in. ; .John Byrne , fourth 
in the diacua ; Chuck Matheny and Jack S iu ,  ••cond and third 
in the milaa Jack Farria , fifth in the 440 and 880; and Jim 
Edmunclaon, fifth in the two mile . 1 
In the la1t dual of the year, BQtern lo•t to Southern 
I llinoia 81 to 50 . Chuck Matheny broke Jack Sima new record 
in the mile by : 0 . 9  aecond , winning in 4 : 23 . 3  for the top 
mark of the meet. 
Other place• came in the fol le. ing event• ; the mile, 
Jack Simi , third ; the 440 , Jack Farria, firat in : 51 . 7 ,  Gary 
Newell, third ; the 880, Farru , aecond ; the two mile, Jim 
!daamdaon, fint in 10 : 1 6 ,  Jack Sims and Fred Gore , second and 
third; the low hurdl .. , Ted Blli1 , third; the ahot put, Dwaywa 
loe ,  firet at 43 ft. 2 1/2 in. , Gail Borton , 1econd ; the jave­
lin, Fred Crawford , third ; the diacua , John Byrne , firat at 
1varaity recordt . 
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122 ft. 1 in . ,  John Hamilton, third • the pole vault, Crawford 
fir•t at 12 ft . 4 in . ,  Bruce Knicely and Al Dougherty, tied 
for third; the high jump, Elli• tied for fir1t at 6 ft. 1/4 
in. ; and the broad jump, Ellie , third. l 
Eastern completed in the 2nd. NAI\ District #20 meet 
and f iaf..ahed fourth. Weatern Illinois won the meet with 52 
point• , followed by Southern Illinoia 49 1/2, Normal 43 , 
lutern Illinoia 22 1/2, Monmouth 22, and Millikin 16. 
Winning fint1 for Eaatem in the meet were : Jack Sims 
in the two mile in 9 14 7 . 4 ,  and Fred Crawford in the pole 
vault at 12 ft. 3 ill . 
Others placing were : Chuck Matheny , third in the mile; 
.Gail Borton, third in the abot put ; John Byrne , fourth in the 
discua ; and Ted Ellia , fourth in the low hurdlea , and fifth 
in the high jump. 2 
Advancing to the RAIA championahips at Abilene , Texas , 
Fred Crawford tied for third place in the pole vault at 12 ft . 
6 in. Bob Eudeikla of lllinoia Normal won the javel in champ­
ionship with a throw of 197 ft . 11 1/4 in. Crawford waa the 
lvaraity recorda . 
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first Eastern track man ever to place in the national meet. l 
Leading the team in acoring in 1953 waa graduating senior 
and high jU111p . .  record holder Ted Ellis with a total of 74 
pointa. 2 
1954 
Among the group of men who reported to Coach O ' Brien 
in the spring of 1954 were only nine lettermen. Gone were 
a tara Ted Ellis , Jack Sima , and Fred Crawford ; but still a 
strong nucleua was preaent. 3 
The 1chedule for 1954 was as follow• : 
April 9 ,  Millikin, at Decatur 
April 15 , Indiana State and DePauw, here 
April 23 , I llinois State, at Normal 
April 2 7 ,  Southern Illinoia , here 
April 30, Northern Illinois, at DeKalb 
May 4 ,  Lincoln College, here 
May 8 ,  State College Meet, here 
May 14, Western Illinois , here 
May 21-22, I . I .A.C . j at Carbondale 
lNewa item in the laatem State News , June 24, 1953, p . 4 .  
2varsity records . 
3News item 1.n the Eastern State Newe , Mar. 3 ,  1954, p . 4 .  
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In the firat meet of the year, Ea1tern beat Millikin 71 
to 60 .  Eaatem won nine finta and swept the two mile run .  
Winning for Eutern were : Chuck Matheny in the mile in 
a neat 4 : 38 . 3 J  Jim ldmundaon in the two mile in 10 : 38 . 5 ;  Jim 
Bruce in the high jump at S ft . 8 ta. ; Everett Hardy in the 
diacua with 126 ft. 1/2 in. ; Winaton Brown in the 100 in : 10 .  
4 ,  and th 220 in : 23 . 2 ; lay Pi1ber in the shot put with 45 
ft. 6 in. ; Al Luthe in the broad jump at 20 ft. 1 in. ; and 
Jerry Biggs in the low hurdle• 1n 27 . 1 .  
Other point• were picluacl up by: Luthe , third in the 
high j1J9l9; Roger Wea t ,  aecond in the diecua ; Joe Manafield , 
third in the mile; Hank Carter, third in the 100 and low hur& 
lea ; Bigg• , aecond in the high hurdlee ; Gail Borton, aecond 
itt the ahot put; lru4• ICnicely, third in the j avelin; We1 
Walker, ehlrd in the 880; Al Dougherty and Dick Martin, second 
and third in the pole vault; Jim Mitchell and Fred Gore, ae­
cond and third in the two mile; and Bob Gilpin , third in the 
broad jump. l 
The second meet of the year waa a double-dual meet with 
Indtana State and DePauw. Eaatern defeated Indiana State 
lvar• ity record• . 
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114 2/3 to 16 1/3, but lost to DePauw 68 to 63. In this type 
of meet all athlete• compete together but the point• are 
tallied as a dual meet between each school , therefore, some 
of the winning Eastern time• are not available . 
Eastern placed as follows in the Indiana State meet ; 
the shot put, Ray liaher, first with 46 ft . 9 1/2 in. , Gail 
Borton and Mervin Carl , aecond and third; the j avelin, Bruce 
Knicely , first at 149 ft. , Dick Martin aacond; the high jump , 
Jim Bruce , firat at 5 ft . 9 in . ,  Al Luthe , tied for aecond; 
the pole vault, Knicely, first at 12 ft. , Martin and Al Dough­
erty, in a three-way tie for aecond ; the diacU8 , Everett 
Hardy , firat at 131 ft . 2 1/4 in. , Tom Juravich and lloger 
West ,  aecond and third; the broad jump, Pat Price, first at 
21 ft . ,  and Bob Gilpin and Al Luthe , second and third ; the 
mile, Chuck Matheny first in 4:42 . 7 ,  Joe Mansfield , second ; 
the 440 , Dick Burch and John O ' Dell , firat and second; the 
100 , Winaton Brown and Bob Gilpin, fir•� and second ; the high 
hurdlea , Jerry Bigg• and Leo Beals , firat and second ; the 880 
Wayne Brooke, first ,  and Wea Walker and Jim Wood , second and 
third ; the 220 , lrown and O ' Dell, firat and aecond ; the two 
mile, Jim Mitchell , first in 1C: 4  7 . 8 .  Jim Edmundaon and Fred 
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Gore , second and third; t.he low hurdles , Biggs and Hank 
Carter, first and second ; and the mile relay team first in 
3 : 36 .  
Again · t DePauw the places came aa follows ; The shot 
put, Fisher and Borton, first and second; the high jump, 
Bruce, firat ;  the pole vault, Knicely, tied for firat, 
Martin and Dougherty, tied for third ; the discus , Hardy and 
Juravich, firat and third; the broad jump, Price fira t ,  
Gilpin and Luthe , tied for aecond; the mile, Matheny, first;  
100 , Brown and Gilpin, second artd third; the high hurdlea , 
Bigg• and Beals , first and aecond; the 8801 Brooke and Walker, 
aecond and third; the 220, Brown and O ' Dell, second and third; 
the two mile, Mitchell and Edmundson , firat and third; and 
the low hurdles , Bigga . second. 
York of DePauv ran the 100 in : 09 . 9 ,  and the 220 in : 217.  
Bryant of DePauw ran the low hurdle• in : 23 . 9 .  Indiana State 
did not win a first against either opponent. 1 
In the next meet , Eastern went on to defeat Illinois 
State, 67 to 64 , deapite the loa1 of the mile relay. Winston 
Brown , a freshman from New Orleans , Louisiana, was again a 
double winner, winning the 100 in : 10 . 4 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 7 .  
lvarsity records . 
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Also winning were : Chuck �atheny in the mile in 4 : 34 . 3 ;  
Hank Carter in the low hurdles in : 2 5 . 3 ;  Leo Beals in the high 
hurdles in :16.0 ; Bruce Knicely in the pole v.!ll t at 11 ft. 8 
in. , and j avelin with 141 ft.  11 1/2 in. ; Jim Mitchell i n  the 
two mile in 10:  16; and Jim !ruce i.n a four-way tie in the high 
jump at 5 ft.  10 in. 
Additional places were by : Joe Mansfie11, third 1� the 
mile; Dick Burch and John O ' De l l ,  second and third in the 440 ; 
Carter, third in the 100 ; Jerry Bigg• and Beala , second and 
third in the low hurdles ; Matheny, third in the 880 ;  Biggs, 
second in the high hurdles ; Gail Borton and Jim Bruce , tied 
for second in the shot put ; Dick Martin , second 1.n the pole 
'7ault ;  Roger Wes t ,  second in the discus ; Al T,uth.e and Rob 
Gilpin, second and third in the broad jump ; and Jim Edmundson 
third in the two mile. 1 
Against Southern Illinois , !a�tern was outclas1ed 81 
to 50 , Southern winning or tieing foT twelve of. fi.fteen 
firsta .  
Eastern ' s firsts were by: Ray Fisher in the shot put 
lvaraity record1.  
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with 46 ft. 1/2 in . ;  Roger W�at in the diecus with 179 ft. 
6 3/4 inl ; Jim Bruce ti�d in the high jump at 6 ft . ;  anrl J fm 
Mitche l l ,  Jim Edmundson, and Fred Gore in a three-way tie in 
the two mile in 10 : 3 6 . 5 .  
Panthers also placing were : Gail Borton , second in the 
shot put; Wes t ,  second in the j avelin; Bob Gilpin and Al 
Luthe , second and third in the broad jump; Dick Martin and 
Bruce ICnicely , in a four-way tie for second in the pole vault; 
Chuck Matheny , second in the mile; Dick Burch, third in the 
440 ; Winston Brown , aecond in the 220, and third in the 100 ; 
Jerry Bigga , second in the high and low hurdles ; Wayne Brooks , 
third in the 880 ; and Bank Carter, third in the low hurdlee . l 
Eastern bounced back again to defeat Northern Illinoi s ,  
67 to 64 , again without winning the mile relay. 
The e tar of the meet waa Jerry Biggs who won the low 
hurdle• in : 24 . 3 ,  a new achool record, and the high• in : 15 . 9 ,  
just : 0 . 1  second off the school record. Winaton BTown was 
also a double winner, taking the 100 in : 10 . 3 ,  and the 220 
in : 21 . 9 .  
Others winning were: Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4 :  
31. 1 ;  Gail Borton in the ahot put at 46 ft. 3 in. ; and Jim 
lvaraity records . 
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Bruce in the high jump, tied at 5 ft . 11 3/4 in. 
Also placing were : Hank Carter, 1econd in the 440 and 
low hurdle• ; Dick Burch, third in the 440 ; Bob Gilpin, second 
in the 100 ,  220, and broad jump; Leo Beals , second in the high 
hurdles ; Wayne Brroke , second in the 880 ; Jim Mitchell and 
Jim Edmundaon, second and third in the two mile ; Bruce 
Knicely, aecond in the pole vault ; Al Luthe , third in the 
broad jump; and Ray Fisher, second in the shot put. l 
Eaatern faced a new opponent in Lincoln College , of 
Lincoln, Illinois . Ea1tern demolished Lincoln 106 1/3 to 
24 2 / 3 ,  winning fourteen firsts and sweeping aix events . 
Firata for Ea•tern were by: Chuck Matheny, Wea Walker, 
and Joe Mansfield, tied in the mile in 5 : 06 . 2 ;  Dick Burch in 
the 440 in : 5 3 . 2 ;  Winston Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 3 ,  and the 
:220 in 2 2 . 8 ;  Leo Beals in the high hurdles in : 16 . 3 ;  Wayne 
Brooke and Wes Walker tied in the 880 in 2 : 11. 1 ;  Jim Mitchell 
and Jim Edmundaon tied in the two mile in 10 : 42 . 3 ;  Jerry Bigg• 
in the low hurdle• in : 26 . 0 ;  Gail Borton in the shot put at 
45 ft . 9 1/4 in. ; Roger Weat in the discue with 119 ft. 5 3/4 
in. ; Bruce Knicely in the pole vault at 11 ft . 6 in. ; Bob 
lvars ity record• . 
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G1.tp1n in the broad jump at �l ft . 3/4 in . ;  Jim Bruce tied 
in the high jump at � ft . 7 1/2 ir. . ;  and the mile r�lay team 
in 3 : 4 1 .  2 .  
Other places were by: John O ' Dell, third in the 440 ; 
Gilpin, third in the 100 and 220 ; Bigga , and Dick Phipps , 
second and third in the high hurdles ; Joe Mansfield, third in 
the two mile; Hank Carter and Be�ls , second and third in the 
lc::JW hurdles ; Ray Fisher, s@cond in the shot put ; Everett 
Hardy and Mervin Carl , second and third in the discus ; Di.ck 
Martin, third in the j avelin, and in a three-way tie. for se­
cor,·1 in the pole vault with Al Dougherty; Al Luthe and Pat 
Price , second and third in the broad jtD1lp, ancl both again in 
a three-way t:J.e for th1:rd i n  the high jump. l 
The State College Track and Field meet was held on 
Lincoln Field with Southern Il linois winning its te·nth crown. 
Southern won with 67 3/5 poi.nts , followed by Northern Illi ­
nois 48 3/5 ,  Eastern Illinois !.5 '3 / 'S ,  Ill inois State t3 3 / 5 ,  
and Western I llinois 18 3 / 5 .  
Eastern' •  only winner was Chuck Matheny who won the mile 
lvarsity recOTds . 
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in a fine 4 : 28 . 5 .  Other places were by: Winaton Brown , 
second in the 100 , and third in the 220; Bob Gilpin, fourth 
in the 220 and broad jump; Jerry Bigg• , second in the high 
hurdles , and fourth in the lows ; Leo Beals , third in the high 
hurdles ; Jim Edmundson and Jim Mitchell, second and fourth in 
the two mile; Roger Weat ,  fifth in the di•cua ; Bruce Knicely, 
tied for fourth in the pole vault ; and the mile relay team, 
fourth. 
The only record aet waa by Leo Wil•on of Southern, who 
ran the high hurdles in : 1 5 . 1 . 1 
In the last dual of the year Eastern swamped w .. tern 
lllinoia 93 1/4 to 37 3/4 . Eastern won or tied eleven first• 
and awept three events. 
Chuck Matheny and Winston Brown won two firsts apiece, 
Matheny winning the mile in 4 : 37 . 8 ,  and the 880 in 2 : 05 .  
Brown won the 100 in : 10 . 4 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 9 .  
Other firata were by: Jim Edmundaon and Jim Mitchell 
tied in the two mile in 10 : 23 . 7 ;  Hank Carter in the low hurd­
le• in : 25 . 8 ;  R.ay Fisher in the ahot put at 46 ft. 1 1/4 in . ;  
Roger West in the discus at 121 ft.  11 in. ;  Bruce Knicely in 
the pole vault at 12 ft . ;  Bob Gilpin tied in the broad jump 
lNewa item in the Eaatern State News , May 12, 1954 , p .  
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at 21 ft . 6 in . ;  and the mile relay team in 3 : 34 .  
Other point• were by: Wee Walker and Joe Mana field , se­
cond and third in the mile ; Dick Burch, 1econd in the 440; 
Leo Beals , third in the high hurdle• ; Carter, third in the 
100; Jerry Biggs , second in the high and law hurdle1 ; Wayne 
Brooke and Walk.er, second and third in the 880 ; John O ' Dell, 
third in the 220 ; Fred Gore , third in the two mile ; Gail 
Borton , a.econd in the a hot put; Everett: Hudy, second in the 
discus ; Knicely and Dick Martin, second and third in the j a­
velin ; Martin and Al Dougherty, second and third in the pole 
vaul t ;  Al Luthe , third in the broad jump, and in a four-way 
tie with '•t Price and Jim Bruce for third in the high jUIDp. 1 
In the forth-fifth annual I . I .A.C. meet, Michigan Normal 
again won , scoring a total of 5 2  1/6pointa . They were follow­
ed by Central Michigan 46 1/3 , Southern Illinoi• 37 11/12, 
Eastern Illinois 27 2/3 , Northern I111no1a 27 , Illinois State 
2 2  11/12, and Weatern Illinoia 11. 
Jim Podoley of Central Michigan scored 2.5 2/3 point• in 
th• meet, winning the 100 in : 10 . 2 ,  the 220 in : 22 . 7 ,  the low 
lvarsity reeorda . 
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hurdl�s in : 24 . 6 ,  the broad jump in a new record of 23 ft. 
7 1/2 in . ,  taking second in the high hurdles , and tieing for 
second in the high j\Dllp .  
Eastern did not win an event and scored as foll�1s : 
Chuck Matheny , third in the mi le;  �inston Brown, third ln the 
220 , fouth in the 100 ; Jerry B!gg1 , fifth in the high hurdles ; 
Jim Mitchell and Jim Edmundson, third and fourth in the two 
mile; Ray Fisher andGail Borton, second and fcnr th in the 
shot put; and Roger West and Everett Hardy, second and fourth 
in the di1cua . l 
Leading the team in scoring that year was freshman Win­
s ton Brown with a total of 8 2  points . He also had a total of 
s ix double wins in six meets. 2 
1955 
Reporting for track in the spring of 1955 was a large 
nuc leus of lettermen, including Winston Brown, high point 
man in 1954, Chuck Matheny, mile record holder, and JP..ck 
Rowell, broad jump record holder who returned from the 1er­
vice. l 
lvaraity records . 
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3News item in the Eastern State News , Mar. 30 , 1955 p.4.  
The schedule for the year waa as follows ; 
April 14, Indiana State , at Terre Haute 
April 21, I llinois State , here 
April 26 , Southern Illinois , at Carbondale 
April 29, Northern Illinois , at DeKalb 
May 7 ,  State Meet ,  at Normal 
May 10 , Millikin, here 
May 14, We1tern Illinois , at Macomb 
May 20-21, 1 . 1 .A.C . , at Macomb 
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Eastern faced Indiana State in the fir1t meet of the 
year and promptly anihilated the Sycamores , 107 1/3 to 14 
2/3. Eastern took thirteen firsts and swept 1even events . 
Winaton Brown won two events , the 100 in : 10 . 2 ,  and the 
220 in : 22 . 6 ,  aa did freshman Ray White who won the high hurd­
les in : 16 . 2 ,  and the broad jump at 21 ft . 3 in. 
Alao winning events were : Dave Murphy in the 440 in 
: 54 . 1 ;  Clint Byrd in the 880 in 2 : 0 3 . l ;  Chuck Matheny in the 
mile in 4 : 46. 2 ;  Jerry Biggs in the low hurdles in : 25 . 7 ;  Ray 
Fisher in the 1hot put at 42 ft . 5 in. ; Roger Weit in the 
discu.a at 123 ft . 11 in . ;  Jim Bruce in the high jump at 6 ft. 
1 in. ;  Jim Mitchell in the two mile in 10 :45 . 2 ;  and the mile 
relay team of Ed Madix. Joe Boker, Glen Curtia , and Clint 
Byrd, in 3 : 42 . 9 .  
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Also acoring were: Bob Gilpin, second in the 100 , and 
third in the 220; Hank Carter , third in the 100; Murphy, 
second in the 220; Madix, third in the 440; Curtis and Wes 
Walker, second and third in the 880; Mike Harvey, second in 
the mile ; White and Carter, second and third in the low hurd­
le• ; Jay McGuire and Leo Beal• , eeco nd and third in the high 
hurdles ; Jim Becker and Weit ,  second and third in the shot 
put ; John Byrne , second in the discus ; Hal Pelszynaki , second , 
and Bruce lCnicely , tied for third in the pole vault ; Boker 
and Pat Pric e ,  in a three-way second place tie in the high 
jump; Price, third in the broad jump; and Jim Edmundson and 
Fred Gore, eacond and third in the two mile . l 
Led by Ray White ' •  three record breaking wine , Eaatern 
defeated Illinois State in the second meet of the year 93 1/3 
to 37 2/3 . White broke Jack Howell ' •  broad jump record by 5 
in. at 23 ft. 6 in . ,  Don Gratteau ' •  1949 high hurdle mark of 
: 15 . 8  by : 0 . 6  second at : 1 5 . 2 ,  and Jerry Biggs low hurdle 
lvarsity records . 
mark of : 24 . 3  with : 24 . 0 .  Aleo breaking a record was Jobn 
Byrne who threw the diacua 138 ft. ll  1/2 in. breaking the 
14 year old record of Joe Bres• l•r of 135 ft. 11 in. 
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Ot:bera winning fir11ta were : Winston Brown , who tied 
the school record in the 100 at : 10 . 0 ,  and also took the 220 
in : 2 2 . 5 ;  Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4 : 38 . l ;  Clint Byrd 
in the 880 in 2 : 01 . 5 ;  Jim Mitchell in the two mile in 10 : 10 . l; 
Ray Fisher in the shot put at 46 ft. 1 1/4 in. ; and the mile 
relay team of Bruce Knicely, Ed Madix, Dave Murphy, and Gyrd 
in 3 : 3 2 . 7 .  
Others placing were: Mick Harvey, third in the mile; 
John O ' Dell and Madix, aecond and third in the 440 ; Hank 
Carter, second in the 220 ,  and third in the 100 ; Jay Mct.;uire 
and Jerry Biggs , aecond and third in the low hurdles ; Glen 
Curtia , third in the 880 ; Bob Gilpin, third in the 220; Fred 
Gore and Jim Edmundaon, second and third in the two mile; 
Bigg• and Leo Beala , aecond and third in the low hurdles ; 
Jim Becker, third in the shot put; Eve-r•tt Hardy and Roger 
Wut, aecond and third in the diacua ; Chuck Smith and John 
Kiaael, second and third in the javelin; Hal Pelszynaki, tied 
fnr second in the pole vault; Pat Price and Jim Bruce, tied 
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for third in the high jump; and John Milholland , third in the 
broad jump. 1 
On a c lear •unny day, Eastern won its third meet of the 
year, edging Southern Illinois 68 to 63 . Eastern won eight 
firsts , swept one event , and set one record . 
Setting the record waa Winston Brown who broke Howard 
Siege l ' s  1950, and his own record, of : 10 . 0  in the 100 by 
running :09. 9 .  Ray White missed tieing his own mark in the 
broad jump by 1 inch, jumping 23 ft . 5 in. 
Other firata were by: Brvwn in the 220 in : 22 . 2 ;  �'bite 
in the high hurdle• in : 15 . 5 ,  and lows in : 24 . 5 ;  Chuck Matheny 
in the mile in a fine 4 : 29 . 5 ;  Jim Mitchell in the twa af.le in 
10-: 08 . 2 ;  and Roger West in the discus with 134 ft • .S in. 
Additional points were by: Mick · Harvey, second in the 
mile ; John O ' Dell, third in the 440 ; Jerry Bigga , third in 
the 100; Jay McGuire , second in the high hurdles ; Clint liyrd , 
second in the 880 ; Hank Carter, third in the 220 ; Jim Edmund­
son and Fred Gore , aecond and third in the two mile ; Leo Beala , 
third in the low hurdle•; lay Fisher and Jim Becker, second 
and third in the shot put ; Chuck Smith, third in the j avelin; 
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John Bryne , third in che discus ; Jim Bruce , aecond in the 
high. jump; and John Milholland, third in the broad jwnp . l  
£as tern continued to rol l ,  winning the fourth meet of 
the year by barely edging �lorthern lllinois ,  66 to 6 5 .  
The most exciting event o f  the meet was the mile where 
John Kilcullen of Northern Illinois and Chuck Matheny t ied 
for first a 4 : 30 . 9 .  Ki lcullen later won the two mile in 
9 ; 5 3 . 8 .  
The other Eastern I llinois firsts were by: Ray White 
in the high hurdles in : 15 . S ,  and lows in : 25 . 1 ,  and broad 
jump at 23 ft.  5 1/ 2 in . ;  Clint Byrd in the 880 in 2 : 0 2 . 3 ;  
and Ray Pisher in the shot �ut at 46 ft. 4 1/8 in . 
Also placing were : Mick Harvey , third i.n the mile ; Jim 
Mitchell and Jim Edmundaon , second and third in the two mile; 
John O ' Dell and Ed Madix, second and third in the 440; Jerry 
Biggs , third in the 100 and low hurd les ;  Hal Pelszynsk i ,  tied 
for third in the pole vault ;  Pat Price and J im 8rw1ce,  tied for 
second in the high jump; John Milholland , second in t.he broad 
jump ; John Byrne and Roger Wes t ,  second and third in the dis· 
cus ;  and Chuck Smith, second in the j avelin . 2 
lvarsity records . 
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Eastern traveled to Normal for the State College Meet 
and scored a mountainOu.s 93 1/2 points to take ita first 
state championship. Eastern won or tied nine firsts and set 
two records . Other acor�s were Southern I llinois 73 , Western 
I ll ino:l.s 33 1 / 2 ,  Illinoia State 24 , and Northern I llinois did 
not compete. 
The records were by Ray White who won the low hurdles 
in : 24 . 1 ,  breaking the state record of : 24 . 6 ,  the high hurd­
les in the pre-lems in : 14 . 9 ,  setting a school record , then 
running : 15 . 0  to win the final s .  
Other Eastern wins were by: Winston �rown in the 100 in 
: 09 . 9 ,  and 220 , in : 22 . 0 ;  Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4 : 35 . 8 ;  
White in the bro&d jump at 2 2  ft.  9 1/2 in. ; Jim Mitchell in 
the two mile in 10 : 00 . 6 ;  Ray F isher in the shot put with 46 
ft.  l 1/4 in . ;  and Jim Bruce tied for fir s t  in the high j ump 
at 5 ft. 11 3 /4 in. 
Also placing were : Mick Harvey , third in the mile ; Leo 
Beals , third in the high and low hurdles ; Jerry Biggs , second 
in the low hurd les , and fourth in the 100; Matheny and Clint 
Byrd, second and fourth in the 880 ; Dave Murphy, second in 
�he 220 ; Jim Edmund1on and Fred Gore , second and fourth in 
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the two mile; Bruce Knicely, tied for third in the pole vault;  
John Byrne and Roger West ,  second and fourth in the discus ; 
Chuck Smith, fourth in the j avelin; and the mile relay team, 
third. 
Jack Soures of Southern alao aet a new atate record , pole 
vaulting 13 ft. 1 1/4 in. ,  breaking the old record by more 
than 6 in. 1 
Eaatern won it• fifth dual meet of the year, trourd.ng 
Millikin 106 to 2S. Eastern swept seven events and set anoth­
er school record. 
The record waa by Ray Fisher who put the shot 49 ft . 
to break LeeRoy LaRoa e ' a  1947 record of 47 ft. 9 1/4 in. 
Alao taking firsts were : Chuck Matheny in the mile in 
4 : 29 ;  Winston Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 4 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 8 ;  
Ray White in the high hurdles in : 15 . 7 ,  and the broad jump at 
23 ft. 2 3/4 in . ;  Clint Byrd in the 880 in 2 : 0 1 . 1 ;  Jim 
Mitchell and Fred Gore tied in the two mile in 10 : 21 . 1 ;  Jim 
Bruce in the high jump at S ft. 11 in. ; Jerry Biggs in the 
low hurdle• in 2S.O;  Chuck Smith in the j avelin at 156 ft. 8 
in. ;  John Byrne in the diecua at 128 ft. 8 in . ;  and the mile 
lvaraity record1 . 
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relay team of Ed Madix, John O ' Dell, Dave Murphy, and Bruce 
Knicely, in 3 : 31 . 7 .  
Others taking places were : Mick Harvey and wes Walker, 
second and third :tn the mile; Madix and O ' Dell , second and 
third in the 440; Jerry Biggs and Hank Carter, second and 
third in the 100 ; Glen Curtj_a and Vince luber, second and 
third in the 880 ; Murpbv a?'d �arter, second and third in the 
220 ; �1hite and Leo Beala , second and third in the low hurd­
les ; Roger Wast and Everett Hardy , aecond and third in the 
discus ; Jim Edmundaon, third in the two mile; Dick Phippa , 
thi.rd in the high hurdle• ; Jiir1 Becker, third in the a hot put; 
Joe Boker, tied for third in the high jump; Bruce Knicely and 
Hal Pelazynaki , second and tied for third in the pole vault ; 
and John Milholland, aecond in the broad jump. l 
Western Illinois cancelled its meet for May 14, and 
thus left Eastern with only the 1 . 1 . A. C .  meet left to complete 
the season . • 2 
Eastern entered the I . I .A . C .  meet with high h.opea, but 
Michigan Normal was tougher and Central Michigan had Jim 
lvareity record•. 
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Podolay. Podoley won the 100 in : lO u O ,  the 220 in : 21 . 9 ,  
the broad jump at 23 ft. 7 1/4 in. ,  the low hurdles in : 24 . 0 ,  
tied for ••cond in the high jump, and took aecond in the high• 
hurdles , for a total of 27 point• , leading C.M. to the title. 
Central Michigan had S9 11/15 pointa , adgf.q Michigan 
Normal with .59 1/15. laatem had 45 , 1'orthern lllinoia 29, 
Southern Illinois 15 13/15, Illinola State 8 1/5, an4 West­
en Illinois 8 .  
Three n• record• wen ••t in the meet, Bob Rowland 
ran the two mile in 9:42, breaking Eastern • •  Jack Si•' re­
cord of 9:46 . 7 ;  Michigan Normal' •  mile relay team broke their 
own 1950 and 51 record of 3 : 22 . 6  with 3 : 22 . l ;  and Floyd Smith 
of Northern won th• high jump at 6 ft. 8 1/4 in. ,  breaking th• 
1947 record of Southam' •  Hartley of 6 ft .. 4 in .. 
Eaaten had tvo fines, one by Ray Fisher who put the 
1hot 48 ft. 11 S/8 in .. , the other \>y Chuck Matheny who ran 
the mile in 4: 22.S,  breald.q hi• old •ebool record by 1 aec­
ona .. 
Aleo acorina for Eaatern were: Winston Brown, second in 
the 100 and 220; Chuck Smith, aeeoncl in the javelin; John 
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!vrne and Roger Wea t ,  fourth and fifth in the discus ; Ray 
Whit e ,  second in the low hurdles and broad jump , and third 
in the higha ; John Milholland , fifth in the broad jump; Bruce 
'Knicely , fourth in the pole vault; Jerry Biggs , fifth in the 
low hurdles ; Jim Bruce , tied for second in the high jump; and 
the mile relay team, fourth. l 
Ray White, !astern ' •  leading point scorer in 1955 with 
97 points , a school record , also became Eastern ' •  firat· nat· 
ional track champion, winning the KAIA broad jump at Abilene , 
Texas , with a leap of 23 ft. 11 3/4 in . ,  also a school re­
cord. White alao ran the high and low hurdles , but did not 
qualify, taking third in each qualifying heat . 
Winston Brown, who scored 68 points to become White ' •  
runnerup , ran the 100 at Abilene in :09.8 ,  a school record , 
but did not qualify for the fina la . 2 
1956 
The 1956 squad stacked up as an extremely ttrong con-
tingent . Reporting were twenty lettermen including NAIA broad 
jump champ , Ray White, and achool record hold•ra , Winton Brown , 
lvara ity records . 
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Ray 1iaher, Chuck Matheny , and John Byrne. Aleo reporting 
was Bill Kelly who had run a : 4 9 . 2  440 while in the aer­
vice. l 
The achedul• for the year was aa follow• : 
April 14, Bradley llelaya , at Peoria 
April 17 , Chanute Field, here 
April 21,  lllinoia State, at No%'1D&l 
April 24, Southern Illinoia , here 
April 28 , Northern Illinoia , here 
May 5 ,  State Meet , at Macomb 
May 9 ,  U. of Louisville , at Louisville, Kentucky 
May 1 2 ,  We•t•rn Illinoia , here 
May 18-19, I . l .A.c . , at Mt . Pleaaant , Michigan 
Eaatern com�ted in the firat annual Bradley Relays , a 
conditioning meet where no te .. acorea were kept. On the card 
ware s ix relay• and nine individual events. 
Eastern placed as follows : Ray White , fifth in the 
high hurdles ; Bruce ICnicely, fourth in the pole vault ; Jim 
Bruce and l'.en Christiansen , in a 1ix•vay tie for fifth in 
lNews item in the E�•t•rn State News , Mar. 21,  1956 , 
p .  4 and 7 .  
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the high jump; Chuck Matheny, third in the mile run; John 
Byrne , first in the dlacus at 133 ft. 8 in . ;  Roger We•t and 
Jim Simmering, fourth and fifth in the discu1 ; Ray White , 
first in the broad jump at 22 ft . 5 in . ,  John Miholland, 
third ; the spring medley team, fifth; the mile relay team, 
fifth; and Neal Admixe and Gerald Go•sett , fourth and fifth 
in the javelin. 
Lou J.tujawinaki of Loyola waa chosen "O..itatai ding Ath­
lete of the Meet" for winning the mile in 4 : 34 . 1 ,  and anchor­
ing the winning two mile relay team. l 
E .. tern welcomed back an old opponent , Chanute Field, 
by defeating the Airmen lOS to 26 . Eaatern won twelve event• , 
awept aix, and aet one new school record. 
The record waa aet by John Byme who threw the discm 
144 ft. 11 1n. to break hi• old record by 6 ft. Other win­
ning places were by: Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4 : 57 . 3 ;  
Dave Murphy in the 440 in 5 3 : 1 ;  Winston Brown in the 100 in 
10 . 2 ,  and the 220 in 23 . 0 ;  Jim Mitchell in the two mile in 
10 &41 . 8 ;  Ray Fisher in the ahot put at 46 ft. 8 1/2 in. ; 
lvara ity records . 
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Harold Garbe in the high jump at 6 ft. ; Gerald Garrity in the 
j avelin at 145 ft. S in. ; Bruce Knicely in the pole vault at 
12 ft. ; Ray White in the broad jump at 2 2  ft . S in . ;  and the 
mile relay team in 3 : 36 . 2 .  
Other Panther point• were by: Mick Harvey ,  1econd in 
the mile ; Bill Kelly, third in the 440 ; Bob Gilpin and Lynn 
Hawkey, aecond ud third in the 100 ; White and Leo Beale , ae­
cond and third in the high hurdles ; Jon Ware and Ron Noren , 
second and third in the 880 ; John Goddard , third in the 220 ; 
Wea Walker and Jim ldaundaon, second and third in the two 
mile ; Hank Carter and Bob Parrish, 1ecoad and third in the 
low hurdle• ; Dave Field• and Jim Becker, aecond and third in 
the 1bot put; Jim Bruce and Ken Chriatianaen, tied for second 
in the high jump; Neal Admire andGerald Go11ett, aecond and 
third in the j avelin; Darrell Wicklein, third in the pole 
vault ; Jim Si.Jlllaring and Roger Wei t ,  1econd and third in the 
diacus ; and John Milholland, aecond in the broad jump. l 
In the 1econd meet of the year , Eastern defeated Illinois 
State 73 to 58 , with Ray White taking three fira ta . White won 
lvara ity record.a . 
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the high hurdle• in : 15 . 4 ,  the low hurdles in : 24 . 4 ,  and the 
broad jump at 21 ft. 2 1/2 in. 
Others first• were by: Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4 :  
4 3 . 4 ;  Winston Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and 220 in : 21 . 7 ,  
which tied the school record; Ray Fisher in the shot put at 
45 ft. 5 1/2 in. ;  Bruce Knicely in the pole vault at 11 ft . 
7 in . ; and the mile relay team of Ed Madix, Knicely, Jon 
Ware, . and Dave Murphy, in 3 : 37 . 9 .  
Other places were by: Murphy , second in the 220 and 
440 ; Lynn Hawkey, third in the 100 ; Ware , third in the 880 ; 
Jim Mitchell , second in the two mile; Hank· carter, third in 
the low hurdles ; Dave Fields , second in the shot put ; Jim 
Bruce, aecond in the high jump; Darrell Wicklein, tied for 
second in the pole vault ; John Byrne and Jim Simmering , se­
cond and third in the diacus ; Knicely, third in the javelin; 
and John Milholland, second in the broad jump. l 
Eastern continued its winning streak, undefeated in 
dual meets in two years , by knocking off Southern Illinoia 
74 to 57 . 
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Ea�tern won ten firsts by: Chuc'k Mat�eny in the mile in 
4 : 29 . 8 ;  Winnte Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 2 , and the 220 in : 22 . 6 ;  
Ray White in the high hurdles in : 15 . 7 ,  low hurdles in : 25 . 0 ,  
and broad j ump at 22 ft. 5 5/8 in. ; J im Mitchell in the two 
mile in 10 : 11 ;  Ray Fisher in the shot put at 48 f t . ; John 
Byrn� in the discus at 135 ft. 1 in. ; and Bruce Knicely and 
Darrell Wick.lain in a three way tie in the pole vault at 11 
ft . 6 in. 
Other places were picked up by : Mick Harvey, third in 
the mile ; Dave Murphy , third in the 220 and 440 ; Lynn Hawkey , 
third in the 100; Leo Beals , third in the high hurdles ; Jon 
Ware, third in the 880; J im Edmundson, third in the two mile ; 
Bob Parrish and Hank Carter, second and third in the low 
hurdles ; Dave Fields and Jim Becker, second and third in the 
shot put ; Ken Christiansen and Harold Garbe , tied for third 
in the high jump ; J im Simnering, third in the discus ; Knicely, 
second in the j avelin; and John Milholland , second in the 
broad jump. 1 
Eastern won again , the fourth meet in a row, beating 
Northern Illinois in the rain 8 2  to 4 9 .  Eaatern won or tied 
lvars ity records . 
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for ten firsts and also had four aweeps . 
Eastern scored in the following events ; the mile, Chuck 
Matheny, first in 4 : 32. 7 ;  the 440 , John Goddard, third ; the 
100, Winnie Brown , first in : 10 . 0 ,  Lynn Hawkey and Bob Gil­
pin, second and third; the high hurdles , Ray White and Leo 
Beals , second and third; the 880 , Jon Ware, third; the 220 , 
Brown firat in : 2 2 . l ,  Hawkey, second ; the two mile, Jim 
Mitchell, second ; the low hurdles , White , first in : 25 . 2 ,  
Bob Parrish and Hank Carter, second and third; the shot put , 
Ray Fisher, first at 48 ft . 2 5/8 in . ;  the discus , John Byrne , 
first at 133 ft. 11 7/8 in. ,  Jim Simmering , and Roger Wes t ,  
second and third; the j avelin, Bruce Knicely, firet at 160 
ft. 1 in. , Jerry Garrity , third; the high jump, Ken Christian­
sen, first at 6 ft. ,  Jim Bruce , Joe Boker, and Harold Garbe , 
tied for second; the pole vault , Darrell Wicklein tied for 
first at 11 ft.  6 in. , Kni�ely, third; and the broad jump, 
White firs t at 21 ft . 7 1/2 in. , John Milholland , second. l 
In the State Meet, Eastern successfully defended its 
title, outscoring the other schools with 68 1/2 points . 
1varsity records . 
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Southern lllinoia was runnerup with 61 1/6 points , followed 
by Western Illinois 50 , and Illinois State 44 1/3. Northern 
Illinois again did not compete . 
Taking firsts for Eastern were: Chuck Matheny in t he 
mile in 4 :  29 . 7 ;  Ray White i.n the high hurdles in : 15.  9 ,  lows 
in : 25 . 5 ,  and the broad jump at 23 ft . 6 in. ; Bruce Knicely 
and Darrell Wicklein in a five-way tie in the pole vault at 
11 ft . ;  Ray Pi1her in the shot put at 48 ft. 9 1/2 in. ; and 
John Byrne in the discua at 144 ft. 8 in. , juat 3 in. off 
his school record. 
Aleo scoring were : Winston Brawn , aecond in the 100, 
and fifth in the 220 ; Leo Beale , thi.rd in the high hurdle• ; 
Jon Ware, fourth in the 880 ; J int Mitchell , fourth in the two 
mile; Bob Parrish, second in the low qurdles ; Ken Christiansen, 
tied for third in the high jump; John Miholland, fourth in 
the broad jump; Dave Fields and Jim Becker, thf.rd and fifth 
in the shot put ; Jim Sinwnering and Roger Weet ,  fourth and 
fifth in the diecua ; Knicely, fourth in the j avelin; and the 
mile relay team, third. 
Two records ¥ere aet in the mee t ,  Weetern ' a  mile relay 
team ran 3 : 23 . 2  for one , and Stoner of Western , high jumped 
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6 ft. 4 1/2 in. for the other. l 
Eastern faced a new opponent in the University of Lou­
isville, and promptly defeated them 95 to 36. Eastern took 
eleven firsts and two sweeps. 
The firsts were by: Bill Kelly in the 440 , in : 5 1 . 6 ;  
Jon Ware in the 880 in 2 : 04 ; Chuck Matheny in the mile in 
4 : 37 ;  Jim Mitchell in the two mile in 10 : 23 ;  Ray White in 
the high hurdle in i l5 . 8 ,  and broad jump at 21 ft . 2 1/4 in. ; 
Bruce Knicely in the pole vault at 1 1  ft . ;  Dave Fields in 
the ahot put at 4� ft. 6 1/2 in . ;  John Byrne in the discus 
at 139 ft.  9 in . ;  Gerald Gossett in the javelin. at 164 ft . 
10 in . ;  and the mile relay of Ed Madix, John Goddard , Dave 
Murphy , and Kelly, in 3 : 31 . 2 .  
Others scoring were : Winnie Brown , second in the 100 
and 220 ; Lynn Hawkey , third in the 100 and 220 ; Murphy , 
second in the 440 ; Matheny , third in the 880 ; Jim Edmundson, 
aecond in the two mile , and third in the mile; Mick Harvey , 
third in the two mile; Leo Beale , second in the high hurdles ; 
Bob Parrish, second in the low hurdles ; Darrell Wicklein, 
tied for second in the pole vault; Jim Bruce and Harold Garbe , 
lvaraity records .  
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aecond and third in the high jump; John Milholland , third in 
the broad jump ; Ray Fisher and Jim Becker, second and third 
in the shot put ; Jim Simmering, 1econd in the diacus ; and 
Knicely, second in the j avelin. 
Leonard Lyles of Louisville put on the beat show of 
the meet as be won the 100 at : 09 . 6, the 220 at : 21 . 6 ,  and 
the low hurdles i.n : 26 . 2 . 1 
In the last dual of the year, Eastern made it two years 
in a row without a defeat in dual meet competition, by de­
feating Waatern Illinois 92 to 34. Eaatern took eleven firats 
and aet two new &chool. records . 
Setting the records were Winston Brown who ran the 100 
in :09. 7 ,  breaking hi• old record by : 0 . 1  second; and Ray 
Fisher who put the shot 49 ft. 5 1/2 in. ,  beating his old re­
cord: •J S 1/2 in .  
Other firats were by: Ray White , in the low hurdles in 
: 24 . 2 ;  the high• in : 15 . 5 ,  and the broad jump at 23 ft. 3 
in. ; Chuck Matheny in the mile in 4:41. 3 ;  Jim Mitchell in 
the two mile in 10 : 31 . 5 ;  Bruce Xnicely in the pole vault at 
11 ft . 6 in . ;  Ken Chriatiansen in the high jump at 6 ft. 3/4 in. 
Gerald Gossett in the j avelin at 153 ft. 1 in . ;  and John 
Byrne in the discus at 142 ft. 5 1 / 2  in. 
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"Panther•" also scoring were : Wea Walker, third in the 
mile; Bill Kelly, second in the 440; Leo Beals and Hank 
Carter, second and third i.n the high hurdles ; Jon Ware , third 
in the 8�0 ; Brown and Dave Murphy, second and third in the 220; 
Mike. Harvey ,  third in the two mile ; Bob Parrish and Carter, 
second and third in the low hurdle s ;  Darrel Wicklein and 
Gerald Johnston, second and third in the pole vault ;  Jim 
f.ruce , second in the high juGlp; Dave Fields and Jim Becker, 
second and third in the shot put ;  Knicely and Jerry Garrity, 
second and third io the j avelin; and J im Simmering and Roger 
Wes t ,  second and third ln the discus . 
Both schools agreed not to run the mlle relay. l 
In the 47th. annual I . I.A.C.  mee t ,  Centr.al Michigan de­
fended its crown with 68 1/2 points . They were followed by 
M1.chi�an Normal '•8 1 / 2 ,  £.astern Illinois 31,  Western Illinois 
�4 1/2 , Northern Illinois 23 , Illinois State 16 1 / 2 ,  and 
�outhern 1. ll inoi a 13 . 
lvars ity recor-is 
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J ilt1 ?odoley 1tg-11in h d  C1�:ntr11l "'tichig&"! a� ;f scored 17 
points by winning the low hurdles in : 25 . 5 ,  tne 220 ln : 22 . 7 ,  
taking second in the high burdlea , and third in the 100 . 
Vcnr new records were sf:t in the meet .  Ray Hhi te broke 
the broad ,jump record with 23 ft . 9 1/4 in . ,  Jim Allen of 
Mich:i.gan Normal set a new shot put record of 50 ft. 9 1/2 in . ,  
Tom Mayville o f  Central MJ.chigan set a new pole vault record 
of 13 f t .  6 1/2 in. , and the mile re lay t�am of Michigan Nor-
mal set a new record of 3 : 21 . 5 .  
Other points £or Eastern were by: Chuck Matheny, second 
in the mile; Rav Fisher, fourth in the shot put; Roger Wes t ,  
and Jim S immerin�, third and fifth in the discus; Winnie 
Erown , f � r8t i� the 100 at : 10 . 1 ,  and second in the 220; 
White , f:f.fth in the hi.gh &'ld low hurd les ; Jim Rruc e ,  third in 
the high jump; and Eastern ' • mile relay team, fourth. l 
On June 8 - q ,  Coach O ' Brien took two ruPn to the fifth 
;iunual NAIA meet in San :Of ego , Cal ifornia , and both men placed . 
by White. defendin� NAIA ch8mp , took s fourth in the 
broad jump at 23 ft . 2 3/4 in . ,  and Winston �rown took a 
�i fth ii' t:he 200 meter dash :f.n s time of : 2 ? .  2 .  Winn i ng 
1 .i..'/3rs i t y  records . 
the 200 wa� Bobby Morrow, future Olympian , in : 20 . 8 .  
White and Brown led the team in scoring again , White 
scorf.ng 98 point• , another school record, and Brown 68 . l 
1957 
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Despite the spring rains and generally poor weather 
conditions that hampered practice , a·pproximately forty men 
were out for the team. Among the seventeen lettermen were 
Ray White , former NAIA broad jump champ, and Winston Brown, 
conference dash champ. 2 
The 1chedule for the year developed as follows : 
April 13,  Bradley Relays , at Peoria 
April 18 , lllinoia Normal ,  here 
April 2 7 ,  Northern Illinois , at DeKalb 
May 4 ,  State Meet, at Carbondale 
May 7 ,  University of Louisvi lle , here 
May 11, Elmhurst Invitational 
May 15 , Southern Illinois , at Carbondale 
May 24-25 1 . 1 , A. C . ,  here 
In the Bradley Relays , Eastern was the unofficial champ­
ion scoring an unofficial 45 1/ 2 points . Eastern was followed 
lvars ity records 
2News item in the Eastern State News , Aprl 3 ,  195 7 , p .  7-8 
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by Northern Illinois 42 , and the University o f  Chicago 34, in 
the ten team A division 
Placing for Eastern were : Jim Fox, fifth in the 100; 
Ray White , second in the high hurdles ; Dave Fields , first in 
the ahot put at 4S ft. 5 1/2 in. ,  Ray Fisher , second ; Roger 
Wes t ,  third in the discus ; Al Dougherty, for fifth in the 
pole vault ; Ken Christiansen, tied for second in the high 
jump; White , first in the broad jump at 22 ft. 9 1 / 2  in . , Bob 
Parrish and John Milholland , second and fifth; the 440 relay 
team, fourth; the 880 relay team, fifth; the spring medley 
team, third; the frosh sprint medley team, fifth; the frosh 
880 relay team, fourth; and the mile relay team of Ron Noren . 
Ed Madix, John Goddard, and Dave Murphy, first in 3 : 3 1 . S . 1 
Eastern picked up its fourteenth consecutive dual meet 
victory over a three year span, defeating Illinois State, 82 
1/2 to 48 1/2.  
Eastern ' •  eleven firsts were by : Ray White in the broad 
jump at 23 ft . ,  low hurdles in : 24 . 3 ,  and highs in : 15 . 8 ;  
Winston Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and 220 in : 21 . 8 ,  Gerald 
Gossett in the j avelin at a fine 185 ft. 5/8 in. ;  Ed Madix 
lvaraity records . 
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in the 440 1n : 52 .  2 ;  Javt.> F ields tn the ahot pi't 1.tt 47 ft. 4 
1/4 in . ;  I<vn Christianse:n i.tt the high jump at 5 f t .  11 1 / 2  i n . ; 
Al I>ougherty and Darrell Wecklein in a three-way t:�c :f.n the 
pole vault at 11 ft . 6 i.n . ; and the mile relay team of �.ad ix, 
Ron Noren, John Goddard , and .Jave Murphy, i.n 3 : 3 3 . 6 .  
Others placing wer• : �d Landers , third in the mile; 
Goddard, aecond in the 44.0; Jim Fox, second in the 100 and 
220 ; Rawlan Lillard , second in the 880; Bob Sarv�r, thira in 
the two mile ; hob Parrish, second in the low hurdlae ; Ray 
Fisher and Jim Becker ,  second and third in the shot put ; Ron 
Herr� cied for third in the hi.gh jump; Roger Wea t and Everett 
'Hardy, second and third in the discu s ;  and John 1-�ilholland , 
third in th� broad jump . I  
Eastern fi11�lly had i tt consecut1'Je vi ctox·y � tr�ak em,d-
ed, losing to Northern Illinois 66 t o  6 5 ;  partially because 
of the loss in the mi lt· re la.y, but mainly because � !l& ten'?. 
only scored a total of three point• in the 440, 8 80 ,  mi le and 
two mile. 
Eastern won eight ev�nta and swept two , t.he 100 and 
220. Winning firsts were : �inn1e Brown in the 100 in : 10 . 4 ,  
lvarsity records . 
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and 220 1n : 22. 8 ;  Kay �1tic.: in the low hurdles i� : :24. 9· ;  and 
broad jump at 22 ft. 2 1/4 in. ; Dave Fields in the she,,r. l)\lt 
at 44 f t .  8 in . ;  Roger ',;·eat :ln the diacus at 131 ft . i :t.u . ; 
Gerald Gossett in the j avelin at 186 ft . i. in. ; and K'*u 
Chris tiansen in the high jump at 6 ft. 
Also placing were : Jim Fox, second in thE 100 ann 22C ; 
Haro ld Knowlea , third in the 100 1 Dave Murphy , third in the 
220 ; Ed Madix, third in the 440 ; Rawland L.t.llard , third 'in the 
S80 ; Ed La11dera , Mick Ha·rvey ,  and Bob Sarver, tied for chird 
in the two mile ; &ob Parrish, second in the low hurdles ; Ray 
Fisher, aecond in the ahot put ; White , second in the high 
hurdlea ; Paul Rexcoat ,  1econd in the discus ; Neal Admire , 
third in the javelin ; and John Milholland , third in the broad 
jump . 
Flinn set a Northern lllinoia record when he pole vaulted 
13 f t .  3 1/4 1n . 1 
Eastern bounced back fron.. defeat and won ita third straight 
St&te meet with 65 1/2 �ointa . They were followed by Illinois 
St.ate 58 , Wes tern Illinois 54, and Southern Illinois 45 1/2.  
Northern I llino is did not compete. 
lvarsity records . 
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Winnie Brown aet two school records , and tied one meet 
record and set another. Erown won the 100 1.n : 09 . 6  for a 
school record and a tie of a meet record , and also the 220 
in : 21 . 1  for a meet and a 1chool record. 
Also gathering firsts were : Bob Parrish i n  the low 
hurdles in : 24 . 4 ;  Dave Fields in the shot put at 45 ft. 10 
1 / 2  in. ; Ken Christiansen in the high jump at 5 ft. 10 in. ; 
and Ray �1lite in the broad jump at 23 ft. 3 1/8 in. 
Also scoring were : Harold Knowle s ,  fourth in the 100; 
Rawlan Lillard , fourth in the 880 ; Jim Fox, third in the 220 ; 
Mick Harvey , third in the two mile; White, fourth in the high 
hurd les ; Ray Fisher , third in the ahot put ; Gerald �oasett , 
second in the j avelin; Roger West and Paul Rexcoat, second 
and fifth in the discus ; Al Dougherty, tied for second in the 
pole vau l t ;  John Milholland and P•rTiah, second and fourth in 
the broa.d jump ; and the mile relay team, fourth. I 
Eastern smothered the University of Louisville 96 1/2 
to 33 1/2,  despite the setting of three Lincoln Field records 
by Louisville . Leonard Lyles set records of : 9 . 5  in the 100 , 
and : 20 . 6  in the 220 ; and Dave Hayercraft set a record of 6 
ft . 3 3/8 in. in the high jump. 
lNewa item in the Eastern State News , May 8 ,  1957,  p . 4 .  
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Eastern won the fol lowing event• : the �ilc b y  Mick 
Harvey in 4 : 4 1 . 8 ;  the 440 by Ed Madix in : � l . A �  th� �q�, by 
Rawlan Lillard in 2 : 0 1 . 3 ;  the low hurdles by Bob Parrish in 
: 24 . 2 ;  the ahot put by Rav Fiaher at 48 ft . 5 in. , a t i e ;  
the pole vault by Darrell Wecklein at 11 ft.  6 in . ;  the ja· 
velin by Gerald Gossett at 177 ft. 3 in . ;  the broad 1umo by 
Parrish at 21 ft. 9 3/4 in . ;  the discus bv Ro�er West � t  131 
ft . 4 in. ; the two mile bv Bob Sarver and Rich Kragler tied 
at 10 :45 ; and the Mile relay bv Ed Madix, Ron Woren , John 
Goddard , and Dave Murphy, in 3 : 34 .  
Others placin� were : Ed Landera , second in the �ile , 
and third in the 880; Goddard and Loren , secoud and t� ird in 
the 440 ; Winnie Brown , sect>nd in the 100 and ?20 ; �htrol.d 
Knowles ,  third in the 100 ; Denni.a Kerby, s1tr.ond in the high 
hurdles , and third in the lows ; John VanV�orhi s ,  second in 
the 860; Jim Fox, third in the 220 ; Dick Storm, third in the 
two mile; Dave Pields , third i n  the shot pu t ;  Boh Lathrop, 
tied for third in the pole vatJlt ; Neal Admire , second 1 n  the 
1 avelin; Ken Christiansen, second ln the h t gh 1umo; ,JQhn 1-iil­
holland and Ray White, secono and third in th� hroad jump; 
and Everett Q4rdy and Paul Rexcoa t ,  second and third in the 
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diacua . 1 
Eaatern Illinois entered the twenty-third Elmhurst Invi­
tational and finished third in the twelve team A division with 
27 6/7 points . Ahead were Central Michigan with 37 7/8 , and 
Northern Illinois with 29 7/8.  
Scoring for Eastern were: Bob Parrish, firat in the low 
hurdles in : 24 . 6 ,  and third in the broad jump; Dave Fields , 
first in the shot put at 47 ft. 3 1/2 in . ;  Winston Brown and 
Jim Fox, third and fifth in the 220; Ray Fisher, second in the 
ahot put ;  Rogerweat, second in the discus ; John Milholland, 
fourth in the broad jump; Gerald Gossett , fourth in the j ave­
lin; and Ken Chri1tianaen and Ron Herr in an eight-way tie for 
fourth in the high jump. 
Ray White vaa not entered 1n the meet due to an injured 
lag. 2 
Eaatern won ita third dual meet of the year, defeating 
Southern Illinoia 66 to 65 , and tieing one school record. Bob 
Parriah tied Ray White' •  1955 record of : 24 . 0  in winning the 
low hurdlea . 
lvarsity records . 
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Eaatern I l l inoia acor�d aa follows in the various event• ;  
the mile, Ed Landers , first in 4 : 37 . 3 ,  Mick Harvey , second; 
the 100 , Winni.e Brown , first i n  : 10 . 0 ;  the hi3h hurd l�s , 
!Mnn1 s Kirby, third ; the 88n , Rawl�n Li114rd, first in 1 : 59 . 7 ,  
John Van Voorhi1 ,  third ; t.he 720 , Brown , first in : "l2 . 0 �  Jim 
Foz, second ; the two mile ,  Mick Harvey, first in 10 : 36 �  Rich 
Kragler and Bob Sarver, a�cond 3Dd t�ird; the shot pu t ,  Ray 
Fisher ,  first at 49 ft. t l/?. in. , DA.Ve ?ielda , 9econd, the 
j avelin, t;erald r.oeaett , firs t st 177 ft . 1 !n. ; the df.scua , 
Roger t�est ,  second ;  t-he pole vault , Al Dou�herty, third; the 
bigh jump , Ken ChristiMsen, tied for secon1 ; and the hroad 
.1ump , Patti sb and John Milholland , sec()nd an-:! tht r i .  
ltay White did compete in the mee t ,  but dropp�d ou t  after 
he relnju.red his leg in the broad jump. 1 
For the second time in thP. his�ory of the I . t .A . C .  the 
conference meet waa held in Ch�rleeton. Ea•tern Michigan 
with ita atar Haye• Jonea 01.Jtcl&�aed all the �thftr ecboola 
by acoring 81 1/10 points .  The other• were Central Michigan 
44 3 / 5 ,  Eaatern I llinois 27 1 1 10 , �orthern Illinois 25. Weat ­
ern I llinoi1 18 3 / 5 ,  Illinoi-. �tate 18 , -.and So11th"rn Illinois 
lt1ewa item in the E .. tern State Newe , May 2 2 ,  1957 , p . 6 .  
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l"> 1/5 .  
Jone• won four events , the 100 in 9 . 4 ,  the f:lf.<th hurd­
letJ in 14 . 3 ,  the low hurdles f_n 2 2 .  7 ,  and the broad .1 tunp 
at 24 ft. �/8 tn. In e4cb of these events , Jones brokP. 
or tied the conference record , but the runninR events �ere 
not official because of the wind. Jonea ' •  records in the 
triall'I were offi.cial and they were : 9 . 4  in the 100; : 14.4 
in the hi�h hurdle• ; and : 22 . 9  in the low hurdles . Jones ' s 
broad jump broke Ray Whf te ' s  l<l56 record of ?3 ft . 9 1/4 in. 
Jones also took t:hi.rd i n  th� hi.gh jump. 
Two other records were set in the meet ,  Gurney r:·each 
of Eastern Michigan �•n the two mfle in 9 : 41 . 1 , :l11d the F.�st­
ern Michigan team t"�n the mile relay in 3 : �0 . 9 .  
Eastern I llinois pl-cea were by: Winston Brown, third 
in the 220, and fourth in th� 10() ; Rawl.an. l>i 1 lard, · second in 
the 8f'�; �ay Yi 11her anrl ')e.vr..: ::<"i  ltJs , third and ft'.Ju:rth i.n the 
shot put ; r..erald Gosaett and Neill Admire , thirJ ami fifth in 
the.: j avel:l.n; Ken Christiansen , tied for fourth in the high 
jump; John Milholland , tied for fifth in the broad jwnp ; 
Roger �,Test, third in the discus ; and the mile relay team, 
fourth. 1 
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Leading the team i.n scoring in 1957 were 'winaton Brown 
with 54 , Bob Parrish with 3 9 .  and Ray White with 36 points . 
Of the trio only Parriah would return in 1958. Between 'White 
an� Brown were five school record titles , the low and high 
hurdle• , the broad jump , the 100 and 220 yard daahea . White 
waa also the only Eastern Illinois track man to the preaent 
time , ever to win an NAIA championship. Brown was named in 
1960 a1 the bett Ea1tern I llinois track man o f  the decade by 
a four man panel headed by Dr. O ' Brien. l 
1958 
A smaller team than in the paat reported in the 1pring 
of l.958, just over thirty men , but e ighteen of them were let­
termen. Four stars had graduated, Win•ton Brown , Ray White , 
Ray Fisher ; and Roger Wes t .  But to replace them were the 
likes of Dave Pielda , Rswlan Lillard , Neal Admire , and Jim 
Fox. 2 
The schedule for the yet-ir was aa follows : 
April 12 , Bradley Relays , at Peoria 
April lS , Bradley, at Peoria 
lNewa item in the Eastern State News , Oct .  1 2 ,  1960 p .  9 .  
2Newa item in the Eastern State News , Mar. 26 , 1958 , p .  6 .  
April 19 , lllinnis State , at Norm.al 
April 22,  Chanute Field,. here 
April 26 , Northern Ill'J_nois , here 
May 3 ,  State Meet ,  here 
May 10, Southern Illinoi e ,  here 
May 17, Western Illinois,  at Macomb 
May 23-24 , I . I .A . c .  at Nonnal 
Eastern competed in the third annual Bradley Relays an<l 
placed six individuals and three relay teams . 
Dave Fields won the shot put at a meet record 47 ft. 8 
5/8 in. ,  Jtm Becker was second. IC.en Ch.risti�msen. tied for 
fourth in the high jump. John Malmqi1ist rl�eed fourth in the 
high hurdles . John Mi lholland placed third in th.e broad jump , 
and Norm J40lllkamp placed fifth in the d !.sens • 
In the relay• , the 880 team placed fifth; the sprint 
medley team was also fifth; and the froah spring medley team 
placed fourth. l 
Eastern faced Bradley three days later in a dual meet, 
and lost 90 to 41. Eastern could only win two firsts , one by 
Gerald Gossett in the .1 avel:l.n at 182 ft. 1 in • •  and the other 
lvaraity record1 . 
by Rawlan Lillard in the 880 in a fine 1 : 5 9 . 3 .  
Other• placing for Eastern were : Ken Christiansen , 
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tied for second in the high jump; Don Thomas , second in the 
two mile , and third in the mile ; Ed Madix and Bill Kelly, ae· 
cond and third in the 440 ; Dave Field• and Jim Becker, second 
and third in the ahot put; John Malmquist,  aeeond in the high 
hurdlea ; Neil Admire , second in the j avelin; Bob Parrish se­
cond in the broad jump and low hurdle• ; John Milholland, 
third in the broad jump; Jim Fox, third in the 220 ; Don Tho­
mae, third in the two mile ; Paul iaxcoat , third in the discua , 
and Dave York, third in the pole vault. l 
Eaatern rebounded to defeat Illinois State 77 to S4 
taking nine firsta ,  and setting one school record. Setting 
the record was Heil Admire who toaeed the j avelin 196 ft . 3 
in . to break Ed Soergal1 a  1952 mark of 193 ft. 10 in. 
Taking the other firsts were : Ed Madix in the 440 in 
: 5 3 . 7 ;  John Malmquist in the high hurdle• in : 15 . 9 ;  Jim Fox 
in the 220 in 22 . 3 ;  Mick Harvey in the two mile in 10 : 10 ;  
Bob Parriah in the low hurdles in : 25 . 4 ;  Dave Field• in the 
ahot put at 46 ft. S in. ;  Harold Knowle• in the broad jump 
lvareity records . 
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at 20 ft. 9 l /I+ in. ; and the m� le relay o\ John : :o<l1lar-d ,, 
Rawlan Lillard , Bill Kell1, and Madix, in 3 : 3 5 . 2 .  
Also placing were : Kelly, second in the 440 ; Knowles 
and Fox, second and third :S.n the 100 ; Lillard, second in the 
880 ; Goddard , third in the 220; Don Thomas , second in the two 
mile; Malmquist, second in the low hurdlo a ;  Jim Cecker , se­
cond in the shoe put ; Dave York, tied for second in the pole 
vault; Paul Rexcoat and Bob Pruce , •econd and third in the 
diacua ; Ken Christiansen and Ron Herr , aecond and tied for 
third in the high jwnp; Gerald Gossett , third in the jav&lin; 
and Parrish, third in the broad jump . l  
The Panthers welcomed back an old opponent , Chanute 
Field, and once again defeated them handily 105 1/3 to 25 
2/3.  
Eastern Illinois won t-welve firsts , there were b y :  Keu 
Chr:f.atiansen in the high jump at 6 ft: . ;  Raylan Li llard in the 
mile in 4 : 38 . 4 ,  and 880 in 2 :03 . 3 ;  Jim Fox in the 100 in : 10 . 4 ,  
and 220 1.n : 2 2 . 9 ;  'lave Fields in tl:e shot put at 48 ft. 1 1. n . ; 
Hal Knowles in the broad jump at 2 1  ft.  3 7/8 in. ; Dave York 
in the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in . ;  "Dutch" Gosaett in the jave­
lin with 170 ft . 10 1/4 in. ;  Don Thomas in the two m:f.le in 
10 : 19 �  �aul Rexcoat tn the discus at 125 ft. 11 in. ;  and the 
mile re lay :e4m of Ed Madix, Ed Landers , Dick Storm, and 
---,--�. --� 
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Christiansen, iu 3 : 39 . 2 �  
Others placing were : Ron Qerr, tied for eeconrl in the 
high jump; Thoma• and Mick Harvey, second and third in the 
mile; Madix and Bill Kelly, second and third in the 440 ; Jim 
Becker, second in the shot l)ut ; Jl'Jtowlea ,  eecond in the 100; 
John Milholland, second in the broad jump; John Malmquis t ,  
second in the high hurdles , and third in the lows ; Storm and 
Landere , second and third in the 880;  Bob Lathrop and Warner 
Semetis , second and third in the pole vault ; John Goddard , 
third in the 220 ; Neil Admire , second in the j avel in; Dick 
Kragler and Harvey , second and third in the two mile ; Bob 
Parrish , second in the low hurdles ; and Bob Bruce and Norm 
Bomkamp, second and third in the diacua . 1 
Northern 1111no1a again barely beat Eastern in a dual 
meet , 68 1 / 2  to 62 1/2.  
Eaatern Illinois could win only aix fira t1 ,  by: Dave 
Fielda in the shot out at 48 ft . 6 1/4 in. ; Jim Fox in the 
100 in : 10 . 4 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 4 ;  John Malmquist in the 
high hurdle• in 16 . l ;  Harold Knowlea in the broad _jump at 21 
ft . 2 1/2 in. ; and the mile relay team of Ed Madix� John 
lvarsity records . 
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Goddard , 'Rawlan Lillard , and Pox, in 3 : 32 . 9 .  
Others placing were : Ken Christiansen ,  tied f.or second 
in the high jump; Jim Becker, aecond in the ahot put ; Gerald 
Goeaett and Neil Admire , second and third in the javelin; Don 
Thomas , third in the mile and two mile; Madix, third in the 
440; Goddard and Knowles , second and third in the 100; Bob 
Parrish , second in the low hurdles , and third in the highs ; 
Lillard , second in the 880 ; Goddard, third in the 220 ; John 
Malmquis t , third in the low hurdles ; Dave York and Bob Lath­
rop , second and third in the pole vault; John Milholland , se­
cond in the broad jump; and Norm Bomkamp , third in the discus . l 
Bradley University won the eigh� team State College Meet , 
by scoring 54 point• to Western Illinois ' • 39 3/4,  and East­
ern Illinois ' s  36 1/12.  
Eastern Illinois �on only two firsta in the meet ,  one 
by Dave Fields , the defending champ , in the shot put at 48 ft. 
4 in • •  and the other by John Milholland in the broad jump at 
20 ft. 7 3/4 in. 
Other places were by: Ken Chriatianaen, tied for fourth 
in the high jump; Neil Admire and Gerald Gossett, third and 
lvaraity recorda . 
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fourth in the j ave lin; Harold Knowles., second tr. the broad 
jump; Ed Madix, fifth in the 440 ; Dave York and Bob Lathrop , 
in a tie. for fifth in the pole vault ;  Rawlan Lillard , second 
in the 880 ; Don Thomas , third in the two mile; Bob Parrish, 
third in the low hurdle•; and the mile relay team, fourth. 
Only one meet record waa aet, that by Sandoval of w . 1 .  
in the two mile in 9 : 48 . 8 . 1 
Againat Southern Illinois, Eastern battled to a �ie , 
6 5  1/2 to 65 1/2, the only dual meet tie in Eastern history. 
A new school recorq was set by Dave Fields , the Dan­
ville giant , in the shot put at 49 ft. 6 3/4 in . ,  breaking 
Ray Fishers two year old record of 49 ft. 5 i..� . 
Eastern won or t ied only four other firsts including the 
vital mile relay. These were by : Ken Christiansen, tied in 
the high jump at 5 ft. 10 in. ; Jim Fox in the 220 in 22. 2 ;  
Rawlan Lillard in the 880 in 2 : 03 . 2 ;  and the relay team of 
Ed Madix, John Goddard , Lillard and Pox, in 3 : 30 . 2 .  
Cchers placing were : J im  Becker , second in the shot 
put; Gerald Gossett and Neil Admire , second and third in the 
lvarsity records . 
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javelin; Paul Rexcoat and Norm Bomkamp, aecond and third in 
the diacua ; John Milholland and Harold ICnowles , second and 
third in the broad jump; Ron Herr and Max Eldred , tied for 
third in the high jump; Dave York and Bob Lathrop, second 
and third in the pole vault ; Lillard. second in the mile; 
Knowles and Fox, 1econd anct : t�ird in the 100; John Malmquiat, 
aecond in the high hurdles ; Dick Storm, third in the 880; 
Knawlea , third in the 220 ; Don Thomas and Dick Kragler. 1econd 
and third in the two mile ; and Bob Parrish, second in the low 
hurdles . 
Two of the beat marks of the meet were a 4 : 24 . 4  mile, 
and a 9 : 57 . 8  two mile by John Flamer of Southern I llinois . 1 
Competing in the last dual ol the eeason, E . I .  aet one 
echool record and equeaked by Weatern Illinois 66 1 / 2  to 64 
1/2.  Setting the record waa Dave Field in the ehot put at 49 
ft. 9 in. , 2 1/4 in. better than hi• old record. 
Eastern again picked up few fir•ta , only five beaidea 
Field• ' .  Winning firsts were: Gerald Gossett in the .1avelin 
at 165 ft . 3 in. ;  Dave York in the pole vault at 11 ft. 4 in . ; 
\ 
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Harold Knowles in the broad jump at 21 ft.  2 i n . ; Bob Bruce 
in the discus at 126 ft. � i n . ; and Bob Parrish in the low 
hurdles in : 25 . 4 .  
Others placing were : Jim Becker, second in the shot put ; 
Don Thomas , second in the two mf. le , and third in the mi le ; Ed 
Madix, third in the 440 ; Jim Pox, third in the 100 and 220 ; 
Harold Knowlea , 1econd in the 100; Ken Christiansen, second 
in the high jump, and third i n  the j avelin; Neil Admi re , se­
cond in the javelin; Bob Lathrop , second in the pole vault; 
John Malmquis t ,  third in the high and low hurdles ; Ron Herr, 
tied for third in the high jump; Rawlan Lillard , second in 
the 880; John Milholland and Parrish , second and third in 
the broad jump ; and Paul 'Rexcoat and Norm �omkamp, second 
third in the discus . 
Weatern had three outstanding men in the middle and dis• 
tance runs . Dan Ryan won the mile in 4 : 22 . 8 ,  Bftrt Oblander 
won the 880 in 1 : 56 . 8 ,  and Fred Sandoval won the two mile in 
9 : 56 . 5 . 1 
I n  1958 the � . I .A . C .  celebrated ita fift ieth aniveraary, 
lvarsity record• . 
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with the 49th running of the conference track meet. The 
Michigan schools celebrated by taking first and second again 
in the meet. 
Eastern Michigan won it• second a traight title with 66 
points , followed by Central Michigan 45 1/3,  Northern Illi­
noi• 30 5/6,  Southern Illinoia 26 1/2, Weetern lllinoia 24 
1/2, Illinois State 18 5/6� and Eastern Illinoia last with 
13 points. 
Seven new records were set in the meet ,  three� by West­
ern Illinois athlete. Dan R.yan of Weatern ran the mile in 
4 : 19 . 7 ,  breaking the 16 year old record of Northeri' s  Cy 
Perkins of 4 : 20 . 2 ;  Fred Sandoval ran 9 : 31 . 4  for a new record 
in the two mile ; and Bert Oblander ran the 880 in 1 : 53 . 8 .  
Also setting record• were: Eastern Michigan' •  Kerry Keating 
in the 440 in 48 . 8 ,  breaking the twenty-two year old record 
of Northern' •  Karl Hein of 48. 9 ;  Haye• .Jone• in the 220 in 
: 21 . 0 ;  and the Central Michigan ' •  mile relay team in 3 : 18 . 8 .  
PJacing for Eaatern Illinois were: Dave Fielda and Jim 
Becker, second and fifth in the shot put ;  Paul Rexcoat ,  fourth 
in the di•cua ; Rawlan Lillard, fifth in the mile; Gerald 
Gossett, fifth in the javelin; .John Milholland, fifth in the 
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broad jump; Bol.> ?arrish, four.th in the low hurdles ; and the 
mile relay team, fifth. 1 
Leading the team in scoring in 1958 was D4ve Fi·t: l ls 
with 39 points . He was follCT�ed closely by Jim Fox with 37. 
Fields also set a school record in the shot put in 1958 , and 
only lost once all season in that event. '-
1959 
.__....,... 
The 1959 team that reported to Coach O ' Brien in the 
spring totaled approximately forty men, including the top 
three point 'm&ker' fron\ the p-reviOWI ye:ir, n&vP. P!.e lds , .Jf.m 
F.o� . and Bob Parrifth. 
Fields was the only man to place for Eastern i n  the 
'-larch M:f dwest Indoor Meet at Naperville. Fielda placed third 
in the �hot put with an effort of 47 ft . 9 in . ,  the three 
points gave Eastern Illinois eleventh place i n  the twelve 
temn Division I ,  the large college diviaion. 3 
The outdoor schedule for Eastern in 1959 was : 
April 11, Bradley Relays , at Peoria 
April 14, Bradley, here 
lvarAity records . 
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April 18 , Illinois State , here 
April 21, Chanute Field, here 
April 2 5 ,  Northern Illinois , at Dekalb 
Mav 2 ,  State Mee t ,  her� 
�!ay 7 ,  Southern Illinois , at Carbondale 
April 16 , Western Illinois , here 
May 2.2-23, I . I .A . C .  Ypsilanti ,  Michigan 
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Eastern ' •  first meet of the year waa the Bradley Re· 
lays in which Eastern placed four individuals and five relay 
teams . 
Individuals placing were : Ken Christiansen and Ron 
Herr in a ,  four-way tie for third in the hi.P.;h jun1p ; Dave 
FielJs , third ·tr1 the shot put ,  but setting a new school re­
cord of 49 ft . 9 3 /4 in . ,  breaking bis old record hy 3/4 in. ; 
and Paul Rexcoat , fifth in the discus . 
R�lay tea1119 placing for Eastern were : the sprint medley 
team of .John Vanvoorhis , Joe Barber, Jim Fox, and Rawlin 
Lillard , firat in 3 : 34 ;  the high hurdle shuttle relay, second; 
the frosh 880 relay , fifth; the frosh apring medley, fifth; 
and the mile relay team, fourth. l 
lvars ity record s .  
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Eastern got its revenge for the previous years lose by 
squeaking out a 67 to 64 vi.ctory over Bradley, when the Braves 
forfeited the mile relay due to a manpower shortage . 
Dave Fields once again broke h1a own record in the shot 
put , this time with a m4rk of 50 ft. 5 1/4 in. Other• win• 
ning firsts were : R.awlan Li llard in the mile in 4 : 36. 5 ,  and 
the 880 in 2 : 00 . 9 ;  Bill Mi.ller in the .1avlin at 175 t't . 9 in .. ; 
Bob Lathrop in the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in . ;  Chuck F.ads in 
the high jump at 6 ft . ;  and Harold Knowles in the broad jump 
at 21 ft . 5 in. 
Additional Panther points were by: Jim Fox and Clai 
Dungy, 1econd and third hi the 440 ; .Joe Barber, second in the 
100 , and third in th• 220 ; �nowles ,  third in the 100 ; John 
Malmquist, second in the high hurdles ;  John VanVcorhi.s , third , 
in the 880 ; Rich Kragler, third in the two mile; l\ob Parrish, 
eecond in the low hurdle• , and third in the broad jump; Jerry 
Zachary, third in the ehot. put ; Nom Bomkamt> and Paul ttexcoat 
second and third in the di soua ; Ken Christiansen, thi�d in the 
j avelin; Otia Shouee and Sam White , tied for third in the pole 
vault ; and Ron Herr, tied for third in the brosd 1ump . 1 
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Eastern alao aquaaked to victory over Illinois State in 
the second meet of the year, 67 1/2 to 63 1 / 2 ,  again by win­
ning the mile relay. 
Eaatern only won or tied for aeven firatJI in the meet. 
Winning firata were: John Vanvoorhis in the 440 in : 51 . 2 ;  
John Malmquist in the high hurdle• in : 1 5 . 9 ;  llawlan Lillard 
in the 880 in 2 : 0 1 . 9 ;  Dave Field• tied in the shot put at 49 
ft. 1 l/4 in. ;  Harold ICnowlea in the broad jump at 21 ft. 1 
in. ;  Ken Chriatianaen and Ron Herr in a four-way tie in the 
high jump at S ft. 10 in. ; and the mile relay team in 3 : 29. 
Other men placing were : Lillard, aecond in the mile ; 
Jim Fox, aecoad in the 220 and 440 ; Clay Dungy, third in the 
440 ; Joe Barber, aecond in the 100 , and third in the 220 ; 
Tom Clark, second in the high and low hurdle• ; John Goddard, 
third in the lOO ;Clint Byrd, third in the 880; Bill Miller, 
aecond in th• j ave�in; Norm Bomkcnp and Paul llexcoat, aecond 
and third in the diacu• ; Bob Parriah, aacond in the broad 
jump ; and Bob Lathrop, tied for aecond in the pole vault . l 
Eaatern once again faced Chanute Field in a dual meet 
lvarsity recorda . 
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and once again demolished the airmen , 110 to 21, and aet one 
school record. Rawlan Lillard ran the 880 in 1 : 5 6 . 8 ,  break­
ing Jack Parri• ' •  eight year old record of 1 : 58 . 9 .  
The twelve other Eastern firata were by: John VanVoor­
hia in the 440 in : 51 . 3 ;  Joe Barber in the 100 in : 10 . 6 ,  and 
220 in : 23 . 4 ;  Tom Clark in the high hurdles in : 16 . 1 ;  Bob 
Parriah in the low hurdles in : 26 . 3 ;  Dave Fields in the shot 
put at 49 ft . 11 7/8 in. ; Ken Chriatianaen in the high jump 
at 6 ft . ;  Bill Miller in the j avelin at 174 ft . 3 in. ; Harold 
Knowles in the broad jump at 21 f t .  3 3/4 in . ; Norm Bomkamp 
in the discua at 135 ft. 7 1/2 in . ;  Bob Lathrop in the pole 
vault at 11 ft . ;  and the mile relay team winner by a for­
feit. 
Taking aeconda for Eaatern ware : Dannie Taylor in the 
pole vault; Paul R.excoat in the diac\19 ; Bob Parriah in the 
broad jump; Ron Herr and Chuck Eada tied in the high jump; 
Jerry Zachary in the shot put ; Tom Clark in the low hurdles ; 
Marlon Mitchell in the two mile; Clint Byrd in the 880; John 
Malmquist in the high hurdles ; John Goddard in the 100 ; and 
Dick Kragler in the mile . 
Taking thirds were: Dick Storm in the 880 and mil e ;  
Tom Chandler in the high and low hurdles ; Clai Dungy in 
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the 440 ; Goddard in the 220 ; tcragler in the two mile; Floyd 
Walgren in the shot put; Eada in the broad jump; Bob Bruce 
in the discus ; and Sam White in the pole vault. 
Eastern al10 swept eight events in keeping their record 
clear of never having lost to Cbanute . l 
Eastern ' •  surge waa halted when the "Panthers" were 
swamped by Northern Illinois 87 1/2 to 43 1/2. Eastern col­
lected only two firsts in the rout . 
Dave Fields won the shot put at 46 ft. 8 1/2 in. , and 
Bob Parrish won the low hurdles in : 23 . 8  for Eastern ' •  two 
firsts .  
Scoring the other point• were : Rawlan Lillard , second 
in the 880 and mile; Jim Fox, second in the 220 , and third 
in the 440 ; John Vanvoorhis , second in the 440 ; Joe Barber, 
third in the 100 ; Tom Clark and John Malmquist,  second and 
third in the high hurdles ; Dick ICragler , third in the two 
mile; Clark, third in the low hurdles ; Chuck Eada , second in 
the high jumpi Ron Herr and Ken Christiansen, in a four-way 
lvaraity records.  
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tie for third in the high jump; Hal Knowles , second in the 
broad jump; Norm Bomkamp and Paul Rexcoat, second and third 
in the diacu• ; and Bill Miller , aecond in the j avelin. l 
For the aecond year in a row the State College Meet 
waa held on Lincoln Field, Southern Illinoi1 regained the 
title after four years with 53 1/2 points , followed by llli­
noia State 4 3 ,  Eaatern Illinois 41 1/ 2 ,  Loyola 38 1/2 , Brad­
ley 26 1 / 2 ,  and Weetern Illinois 2 2 .  
Ea•tem won only two fira t a ,  one b y  Dave Fields , who put 
the shot 49 f t .  1 in. to aet a new meet record, and the other 
by Harold ICnowlea who broad j umped 2 2  ft. 1 1/2 in. 
Also placing were: Jim Fox and Joe Barber, aecond and 
fifth in the 220; John VanVoorhia, fifth in the 440 ; Rawlan 
Lillard, third in the 880, and fourth in the mile ; Bob Lath­
rop , tied for fourth in the pole vault ; Ken Chriatianaen and 
Chuck Eada , tied for second in the high jump; Bob Parrish, 
fifth in the broad jump; Bill Miller , fourth in the j avelin; 
Paul Rexcoat , third in the diacua ; and the mile relay team, 
fourth. 
lvaraity record1. 
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Other meet records that were made were : Ernie Billups 
of Loyola ,  tieing the 440 mark of : 49 . 0 ;  Jim Ashmore of 
Loyola, in the high hurdles in : 14 . 6 ,  and Lowa in : 23 . 6 ,  
both time• breaking record• of Eastern ' •  Ray White ; and 
Jarry Hayden of Bradley in the diacus with 150 ft. 10 in. 1 
Eastern loat another dual mee t ,  thia time to Southern 
Illinois , 82 to 49.  Ea1tern had 1even fira ta , but lacked 
the 1econd1 and thirds . · to win. 
Taking the Eaatern firats were : Rawlan Lillard in the 
880 in a fine 1 : 57 . 4 ;  Jim Pox in the 220 in : 22 . 0 ;  Dave Fields 
in the shot put at 49 ft. 1 1 / 2  in . ;  Bill Miller in the j ave­
lin at 174 ft . 9 in . ;  Norm Bomkamp in the discus at 136 ft . 
1 in . ;  Harold Knowle• in the broad jump at 21 ft. 4 1/8 in . ;  
and Chuck Eada in a three-way tie in the high jump at 6 ft . 
Other places were by: Lillard , second in the mile; Joe 
Barber, second in the 100; John VanVeorhia , third in the 440 ; 
Tom Clark, third in the high hurdle• ; Jetty Biggs, third in 
the low hurdlea ; Paul R.excoat, second in the diacua ; and Bob 
Lathrop, third in the pole vault. 
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Southem ' s  John Flamer ran the mile in an outstanding 
time of 4 : 19 . 2 . 1 
Eastern bounced back from the Southern defeat to squaah 
Wes tern Illinois 99 to 3 2 ,  taking eleven firata , and setting 
one school record. 
Dave Fields again broke his own record in the shot put 
with a put of 50 ft. 7 3/4 in. John Vanvoorhis won the 440 
in : S0 . 9 ,  .1ust . 9  seconds off the school record. Other firsts 
were by: Joe Barber in the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and the 220 in : 22 .  
4 ;  Tom Clark in the law hurdles in : 25 . 2 ;  Norm Bomkamp in the 
discus at 139 ft . 6 in. ; f.ill Miller in the j avelin at 184 
ft. 10 in . ;  Chuck Eads in the high jump at 6 ft . ;  Harold 
Knowles in the broad j'.lIDP at 21 ft . 4 in. ; �ob Lathrop in 
the pole vault at 1 1  ft. 6 in. ; and the mile relay team in 
3 : 30 .  
Also placing were : Don Thomas and Dick Stonn, s�cond 
and third in the mile; Clay Dungy, second in the 440 ; .John 
�oddard and Knowles , second and third in the 100 ; John 
Malmquist and Clark, second and third in the high hurdles ; 
lvara ity records . 
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Clint Byrd and Lillard, second and third in the 880 ; Goddard, 
second in the 220 ; Dick Kragler and Marlon Mitchell, secouci 
and third in the two mile; Jerry Bigg• and Tom Chandler, ae­
con� and third in the low hurdlea; Jerry Zachary, th�rd in 
the shot put ; Paul Rexcoat , second in the diacua ; Eaterino 
Molinari , third in the j avelin; Ron Herr, tied for •econd �n 
the high jump; Sam White and Dennis Tayla; second and third 
in the pole vault;  and Eada , second in the broad jump. 
The beet two marks of the: meet were by Western men . 
Dan Ryan ran the mile in 4 : 18 . 2 ,  and Bert Oblander ran the 
880 in 1 : 5 3 . 3 . l 
The fiftieth running of the I . I .A.C. ·1.,aa held far the 
second time at Ypsilanti ,  Michigan. Eastern Michigan led by 
the great Hayes Jones won again with 56 poin1:s. Eastern Michi­
gan wao followed by Central Michigan 53,  Illinois State 29 , 
Southern Illinois 27 , Northern Illinois 25 1/3,  Eaatern Illi­
nois 23 1/ .3 , and Western I llinois 11 1/3. 
Jones won the high hurdles in : 14 . 4 ,  the love in : 23 . 2 , 
the 100 in : 0 9 . 8 ,  the 220 in a record : 20 . 9 ,  and tied for 
fifth in the high jump. 
lvarsity. records . 
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Eastern ' •  points were by: Bill Miller firat in the jave­
lin at 192 ft. 3 in. ;  Dave Fielda , aecond in the shot put ; 
Chuck Eada , fifth in the broad jump; Joe Barber,  �"urth tn 
the 100 , and fifth in the 220 ; R.awlan Lillard, third in the 
880 in a :,'lew achool record of 1 : 5 6 . 6 ;  Ken Chriat:i.an1en. , tied 
for fifth in the high jump; Norm Bomkamp and Paul Rexcoat, 
third and fourth in the diacua ; and Eaatern' s  mile relay team, 
fourth. 
Other new record• set wer@ by: Mauri Jormakka of Ea1t-
ern Michigan in the mile in 4 : 16 . 8 ;  Dave Myer• of Central 
Michigan in the 440 in : 48 . 4 ;  Jim Robinson of Eastern Michi­
gan in the pole vault �t 13 ft. 7 3/4 in. ;  and Central Mich­
igan ' •  mile relay team in 3 : 17 . 9. 1 
Eastern waa led in scoring in 1959 for the first time 
by Rawlan Lillard with 48 point• . He vu followed by Joe 
Sarber with 40, and Dave Fielda with 38 . 2 
1960 
Approximately fifty men reported for track in the spring 
of 1960 , eleven of th••• were lett•rman, Bob Parrish, Joe 
lvaraity recorcle . 
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Barber, and Dave Field• were gone , but back were Rawlan 
Lillard, th• •cbool 880 record holder ,  and Bill Miller, I . I .  
A.C. champ in the j avelin. 1 
The •chedule for the year wa• as follows : 
April 9 ,  Bradley Relaye , at Peoria 
April 12, Bradley, at Peoria 
April 23, Northern lllinoia ; here 
April 26 , Chanute Field, here 
April 30, Illinois State , at Normal 
May 7 ,  State Meet ,  at Macomb 
May 12, Southern Illinois , here 
May 21,  Weatem Illinois , at Macomb 
May 27-28, 1 . 1 .A.C . , at Dekalb 
Eaatern again competed in the fifth annual Bradley 
Relays , on a cold, windy, and cloudy day. The Panthen 
placed three men. and three relay t .... . 
The individual• who placed were : Bill Miller, second in 
the j avelin with a throw of 185 ft. ; Norm Bomltamp , third in 
the diacue ; and Bob Lathrop, third in the pole vault. 
1varaity recorda . 
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The relay teama that placed were: the frosh 880 relay, 
fifth; the sprint medley relay, fifth in 3:45 . ; and the high 
ht �dles shuttle relay, second. 
LeRoy Jackaon of Western Illinois had one of the beat 
marks of the meet with a :09 . 8  100 . l 
Eastern traveled back to Peoria three days later to 
take on Bradley in a dual meet, and 101t 12 to 59. 
Eaatern' a  five firata were by: Ravlan Lillard in tbe 
mile in 4 : 33 . S ,  and the 880 in 2 :04. 8 ;  Bill Miller in the j a­
velin at 185 ft. 11 in. ; Norm Bomkamp in the diacua at 130 
ft 1/2 in·. ;  and Bob Lathrop tied for first in the pole vault 
at 11  ft. 6 in. 
Taking aecond• were: Jerry Zachary in the ahot put; 
Bob Stallman in the discus ; Chuck Eada in the high jump; 
Marvin Honn in the aile and 880; Edison Allen in the high 
hurdlea ;  Hal Knowles in the broad jump; and Jerry Biggs in 
the low hurdlea . 
Securing thirda i Ben Ward in the shot put ; John Van­
voorhis in the 440; Al Jeter in the 220; Bill Ware in the 
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dt.cua ; Dick McClain in the mile; Dennia Taylor in the pole 
vault; Knowlea in the 100 ; Tom Clark in the high and low 
hurdlea ; Eada in the broad jump; and Lee Sprimont in the 
two mile. 1 
Eaatern faced Northern Illinoia on a clear, beautiful,  
day, without the aervicee of Jim Pox and with Rawlan Lillard 
running on a wrenched knee , and still won 70 to 61. 
Marv Honn made up for Lillard incapacity by winning 
the 880 in 2 : 00 . 7 ,  and the mile in 4 : 39 . 7 .  Others winning 
firata were : Clai Dungy in the 440 in : 51 . 1 ;  Harold Knowlea 
in the 100 in : 10 . 2 ;  Edison Allen in the high hurdle• in 
: 15 . S ;  Al Jeter in the 220 in : 22 . 3 ;  Bill Miller in the j ave­
lin at 187 ft. S in. ;  and Bob Lathrop in a tie in the pole 
vault at 12 ft . 
Aleo placing were : Lillard and Dick McClain, second 
and third in the mile; John VanVoorhia , third in the 440 i 
Jer� Biggs and Tom Clark, tied for •econd in the low hurd­
les ; Jerry Zachary, second in the 100 , and third in the 220 
and ahot put; Lee Sprimont and Jim Quinlan , second and third 
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in the two mile; Ben Ward, aecond in the •hot put ; Norm Bom-
\tamp and Bob Stallman, aeeond and third in the diacua ; Harold 
Knowles and Bill Kyles , •econd and third in the broad jump; 
and Chuck Ead• , tied for second in the high jump. 
Jay Broderick of N.I. sat a new Lincoln Field record 
when be heaved the dt..cua 153 ft . 8 in. l 
Eastern once again administered the traditional beating 
to Chanute lield, this time by a 114 to 17 acore. Eastern 
took first in every event, and second in all but four. 
Eaatern placed as follows in all the events : the mile , 
Dick McClain , first in 4:46 . 7 ,  Jim Quinlan and Ron Dawkins , 
aecond and third; the 440 , Clay Dungy, first in : 51 . 6 ,  Bill 
Kyle, aecond; the 100 , Al Jeter , firat in : 10 . 8 , Harold 
Knowles , second; the high hurdlea, Edieon Allen, first in 
: 15 . 7 ,  Art Cofer, aecond; the 880 ,  Marv Honn, fir•t in 2 : 0 2 . 4 ,  
Bob Hall,  aecond; the 220 , Jeter, fir•t in : 23 . 4 ,  Jerry Zachary 
and Don Varner, second and third; the low hurdlea , Allen first 
at : 26 . 9 ,  Jerry Bigg• and Jerry Quick, second and third ; the 
two mile, Rawlan Lillard firat in 10 : 16 . 7 ,  Lee Sprimont and 
lNewa item in the Eastern State Newa , Apr. 27 , 1960, p. 
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Ron Gordon, aecond and third; the ahot put , Ben Ward, fir1t 
at 43 ft . 2 1/2 in. , Zachary, second; the j avelin , !ill Miller, 
firat at 189 ft. ,  John Johnaon, third; the discus , Norm Bom­
ka111p, firat at 132 ft. S 1/2 in. , Bob Stallman, third; the 
high jump, Chuck Eada , firat at 6 ft. , Max Eldred, third ; 
the broad jump, Hal Knowlea , fir1t at 21 ft . 6 1/4 in. ,  Bill 
Varner, third; the polw vault, Bob Lathrop first at 11 ft. 
4 in. ,  Denoia Taylor, third; and the mile relay be a forfeit. 1 
Eaatern won ten fir1t1 and awept four event• to eaaily 
defeat Illinoia State 76 2/3 to 54 1/3 . 
Taking fir1te were : Rawlan Lillard in the mile in 4:43.  
8;  Cla� Dungy in the 440 in a fine : 50 . 5 ;  Edison Allen in the 
high hurdles in : 15 . 5 ,  and the low• in : 25 . 6 ;  Marv Honn in the 
880 in 2 : 01 . 5 ;  Lee Sprimont in the two mile in 10 : 07 . 8 ;  Bob 
Lathrop in the pole vault at 11 ft. ;  Norm Bomkamp in the di1-
cua with 140 ft . 9 in. ; Bill Miller in the javelin with 193 
ft. S in . ,  only 5 in. short of the 1chool record; and the 
mile relay team in 3 : 27 . 4  
Competing the aweepe were : Marv Honn and Dick McClain, 
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second and third in the mile; Tom Clark and Jerry Bigga , se­
cond and third in the high and low hurdle1 ; and Lillard and 
McClain, second and third i n  the 880 . 
Others placing were ; John VanVoorhie , third in the 
440 ; Jerry Zachary, third in the 100 and 220 ; Ron Dawkins , 
second in the two mile ; Ben Ward , third 1n the ahot put; 
Chuck Eade , 1econd in the high jump; and Max Eldred and 
Brian Coaeell, in a three-way tie for third in the high jump. 1 
At Macomb for the State Meet,  Eastern placed last be­
hind five schools , scoring only 20 pointa . Leading Eaatern 
were Weetern Illlnoia 58 1/2, Southern Illinoia 47 1/2,  Brad­
ley 40 1/2, Illinois State 32 1/2, and Loyola 26. 
Placins for Eaatern were : Norm Bomkamp , second in the 
di•cus ; Bill Miller, third in the j avelin; Ben Ward, fifth 
in the ahot put ; Hal Knowlea , third in the broad jump; Chu: k 
Eada , tied for fourth in the high j\Dllp ;  Edison Allen , second 
in the high hurdlee ; Bob Lathrop, in a four-way tie for first 
in the pole vault at 11 ft. 6 in. ;  John VanVoorhia , fifth in 
the 440 ; and Jerry Biggs . fifth in the low hurdlee . 
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Ernie Billupa of Loyola ran the beat race of the day 
winning the 880 in a new atate record of 1 : 52 . 9. 1 
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In a dual meet againat South.em Illinoia , Eastern almost 
won the meet, loaing 67 to 64 .  It was though, a moral vict­
ory as Eastern wu hampered by many injuries to men such as 
R.awlan Lillard, Jim Fo�, John VanVoorhia , and Tom Clark. 
Coach O ' Brien verbally expreased hia pride in the team for 
such a gallant ahowing by saying, "I ' m  real proud of them. tt2 
Marv Honn waa Eastern' •  star aa he won the 880 in 1 : 57 .  
4 ,  and the mile in 4 : 23 . 9 .  Also s tarring waa Bill Miller 
who tossed the j avelin 199 ft. 6 1/2 in. to win. 
Other Panther' s  winning were : Clai Dungy in the 220 in 
: 2 2 . 9 ;  Edi1on Allen in the low hurdles in : 25 . 9, and the 
higha in : 15.  7 ;  Chuck Eada in the high jump at 6 ft. 1 in. ; 
and Norm Bomkamp in the discus at 142 ft. 9 in. 
Others placing were : Vanvoorhis and Dungy, second and 
third in the 440 ; Jerry Zachary, third in the 100 and shot 
put; Tom Clark, second in the low hurdle• ,  and third in the 
highs ; Lillard, second in the 880 ; Ben Ward , second in the 
lvaraity records 
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•hot put ; Brian Coeeell, third in the high jump ; Harold 
Knowl•• and Eada , aecond and third in the broad jump; and 
Bob Lathrop, eecond in the pole vault. 1 
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In the 1 .. t dual of the eeason, !aatern won a fairly 
eaay victory over Weatarn Illinois on a flooded track, 72 to 
54. 
Taking firete for Eastern were: Chuck Eada , Brian 
Coeaell, and Max Eldred, all tied in the high jump at 5 ft. 
5 in. ;  Clai Dungy in the 440 in : 5 2 . 0 ;  Ben Ward in the shot 
put at 44 ft. 1 in. ; Bill Miller in the j avelin at 187 ft. 
6 in. ;  Eada in the broad jump at 20 ft. 9 1/2 in. ,  and Norm 
Bomkamp in the diacua at 129 ft. 3 in. 
Others placing were: Marv Bonn, second in the mile; 
John Vanvoorhis , aecond in the 440 ; Jerry Zachary, •econd in 
the shot put, and third in the 100 and 220; Mike Caa•erly , 
third in the ahot put ; Rawlan Lillard, aecond in the 880; 
Edison Allen and Tom Clark, aecond and third in the high 
hurdlaa ; Bob Lathrop, second in the pole vault ;  Jerrry Quick, 
second in the broad jump; Lee Sprimont , third in the two mile ; 
and Bob Stallman, ••cond in the diacua . 
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No mile relay was run. l 
Running in the firty-firet meeting of the I . I .A.C. , 
Eaetern could not manage too high a finiah. Central Michi­
gan won the meet with 59 point• , followed by We1tern 1111-
noi• 3 7 ,  la•tern Michigan 33 1/3 , Northern lllinoia 33 , 
Illinoie State 32,  Baatern Illinota · 11 ,  and Southern Illi­
noi• 13 2/3. w . 1 .  ' •  eecond place finiah fim lly broke the 
consecutive atring of one-two finiahe• by the ·Michigan schools 
since they entered the conference .  
Eaatern placed as follow• : Ben Ward, fourth in the •hot 
put ; Bill Miller, second in the j avelin; Marv Honn, fifth in 
the mile ; Clai Dungy, fifth in the 440 ; Norm Bomkamp, eecond 
in the diacue ; Ediaon Allen, third in the high hurdles ; and 
the mile relay team, fourth. 
New record• that were aet in the meet were by: Bill 
tt.azor of Weatern Illinoia in the mile in 4 : 11.4i  Dave Myera 
of Central Michigan in the 440 in :48 . 1 ;  Eutem Michigan' •  
Haye Jonea in the high hurdle• in : 14 . 2 ;  and low• in : 22 . 7 ;  
Bert Oblander of We•tern in the 880 in 1 : 5 2 . 6 ;  Eaatern Michi­
gan ' •  Mauri Jormakka in the two mile in 9 : 21. 7 ;  Jim V-'nVleck 
lvaraity records . 
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of Central Michigan in the pole va�lt at 13 ft. 8 1 / 2  in. ;  and 
Central Michigan' •  mile relay team in 3 : 17 . 7 . 1 
Leading the team in scoring in 1960 wa• hurdler Edison 
Allen with 49 point• , followed by Marv Honn with 42.  
Graduating wa• Rawlan Lillard. 880 record holder, I . I . A..,C 
c. cro••-country champ, and alao holder of the achool croas-
country record at 3 3/4 miles of 18 :42 . 1 .  Lillard wae ehoaen 
the b••t laatern croaa-country man of the decade by the same 
committee that choae Winston Brown top track man of the de- · 
c1de. 2 
1961 
Reporting to the team for 1961 were aeveral lettermen, 
including Ediaon Allen and Marv Honn , top two scorer• for 
the team in 1960. Bill Miller, achool record holder in the 
j avelin waa not in achool that year. Aa•iating Coach 0 1  
Brien in track that year waa Don Mag8!D&D . 
The schedule for the year waa .. follow• ; 
April 8 ,  Bradley Relay• , at PeoYia 
April 11,  Bradley, here 
April 22,  Northern Illinoia , at DeKalb 
lvaraity records 
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9 ,  and varsity records . 
April 29, Illinois State, here 
,May 6 ,  State Meet , at. Peoria 
May 10 , Southern Illinois , at Carbondale 
May 17,  Chanute Field , here 
M&y 20 . WestP.rn !111.nois ,here 
May 26-67,  I . I .A.C. , at Carbondale 
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Eastern again competed in the Bradley Relays a. a con­
ditioner for the early season.. Eastern placed f1.ve i�dlvi­
duals , won one relay in a meet record time , and set orae 
school record. 
Setting the meet record were Tom Clark, Jerry Grandone, 
and Edison Allen in the high hurdle shuttle relny in a time 
of : 46 . 6 .  
Setting the school record was Kd Frazier, a freshman, 
who threw the diacua 148 ft.  3 1/2 in. ,  breaking John :aymea ' 
1956 record of 144 ft. 11 in. ,  and taking fourth place.  
Other individuals who placed were: Edison Allen and 
Jerry Jrandone , third and fourth in the high hurdles ; Art 
Jacoby, fourth in the javelin; and Hal Pali1hen, tied for 
second in the pole vault .  
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Other relays placing were : the frosh 8�0 re lay , fifth 
in 1 : 39 . 2 ;  and the aprint medley team, fourth in 3 : 42 . s . l 
On a pleu·ant, windless day, Eastern defeated Brad ley 
7 1  1/2 to 59 1/2.  Eastern took eight firata and set two 
school recorde . 
Ediaon Al len ran the high hurdles in : 14 . 8 ,  breaking 
Ray White ' s  1955 mark of : 14 . 9 ,  and Ed Frazier broke �,is own 
newly set record in the discus with 151 ft . 3 in. 
Other• taking firats were : Ben Ward in the shot put at 
48 ft. 4 3/4 in . ;  Dave Potter in the broad jump at 21 ft. S 
1/2 in. ;  Art Jacoby in the j avelin ac 167 ft. 4 1/2 in . ;  
Hal Paliehen in the pole vault at 12 ft . ;  John VanVoorhie in 
the 440 in : 50 . 6 ;  and Marv Honn in the 880 in 2 : 00 . 2 .  
Also placing were: Frazier, second in the shot put ; 
John Johnaon and Ron Leibig, second and third in the j avelin; 
Gary Allen, second in the pole vault ;  Bill Raynolds and Bob 
Stallman, aecond and third in the discus ; Brian Cossell, se­
cond , and Jeff Gaines , tied for third in the high jump; Honn, 
third in the mile ; Dick McClain, third in the 440; Bill Neal,  
third in the 100 and 220 ; Jerry Grandone , third in the high 
lvare ity records . 
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and low hurdles ; Edison Allen, 1econd in the 1� hurdles ; 
Bill Scroggin• , third in the 880 ; and Lee Sprimont and Don 
McMorria , second and third in the two mile. l 
Eastern traveled to DeKalb for the second dual of the 
year and suffered on of the woret drubbings in years > losing 
106 1/3 to 24 2/3.  So bad waa the lo•• that Eastern could 
not take one fir1t ,  and only four clear-cut seconds . 
Taking seconds were: Edison Allen in the high hurdles ;  
Tom Clark in the low hurdles ; Ben Ward in the ahot put; Ed 
Frazier in the diacua ; and Jeff Gain•• and Brian Coasell in 
a three-way tie for second in the high jump. 
Taking thirds for Eastern were : Marv Honn in the mile; 
Hal Palishen in the pole vault ; John VanVoot:hia in the 220 
and 440 ; Bill Neal in the 100; Jerry Grandone in the high 
hurdles ; Bill Scroggins in the 880; E .  Allen in the low hurd· 
lea ; Dave Potter in tbe broad jump; and John Johnson in the 
javelin. 
Two of Northern' •  best marka were Dave Stern ' s  two mile 
time of 9:45,  and the mile relay' s  time of 3 : 23 . 3 . 2 
Retunling home Eastern bounced back and l'Ulashed Illinois 
State 90 1/2 to 40 1/2. Eaatern won or tied eleven firata , 
lvare ity records . 
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The record waa by Ed Frazier who again broke hie own 
diacua record with a heave of 152 ft. S 1/2 in. 
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Others winning firsts were; Don McMorri•. in the two 
mile in 10 : 03 . 8 ;  Tom Clark in the low hurdles in : 25 . 6 ;  Marv 
Honn in the 880 in 1 : 59 . 3 ,  and tied with Ben Butler in the 
mile in 4 : 3 S . 8 ;  Ediaon Allen in the high hurdles in : 15 . l ;  
John VanVoorhia in the 440 in : 5 1 . 3 ;  Brian Coaaell tied in 
the high jump at 6 ft. ; Coaaell and Larry Thomason tied in 
the broad jump at 20 ft . 9 3/4 in • •  ; Hal Pali•ben tied in 
the pole vault at 12 ft . ;  and the mile relay team of Dick 
McClain. Bob Hall. Honn . and VanVoorhi• . in 3 : 32 . 2 .  
Al10 scoring w .. re: Ben Ward . aecond in the ahot put ; 
John Johnaol\ and Art Jacoby. second and third in t:he j avelin; 
Gary Allen. third in the pole vault ; Chuck Eada , tied for 
third in the high jump; McClain, third in the 440 ; Bill Neal 
and Terre Ingleton. aecond and third in the 100 and 220; 
Jerry Grandone . aecocd in the high and low hurdle• ; Tom Clark, 
third in the high hurdle• ; Bill Scroggin• and Bill Meckfeaael, 
second and third in the 880; and Lee Sprimont, second in the 
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two mile . 1 
Southern Illinois won the State meet at Peoria with 62 
1/3 point• , followed by Northern Illinois 44 1/3, Western 
lllinoia 3 2 ,  Eaatern Illinoia 24, Loyola 23, and four other 
aehoola .  
Placing for E .. tern were : Ben Ward , third in the shot 
put ; Id Frazier, third in the diacua ; Jerry Grandone ,  aecond 
in the high hurdle• , equaling the echool record of : 14 . 8 ;  
Edison Allen, fourth in the high hurdles , and fifth in the 
lows ; Tom Clark, third in the law hurdlu ; Brian Coaaell, tied 
for third in the high jump J  Hal Paliahen and Gary Allen, tied 
for third in the pole vault ; and the mile relay teaa, foir th. 
Among the many records that were set in the meet were a 
9 : 19 . 1  two mila by Joe Thomaa of Southern Illinoia and a : 48 . 5  
440 by Vern Chriatofer of Northern Illinoie . 
Southern Illinoia ahowed their power in a dual meet against 
E lstern, 86 to 45. Eastern had only one firs t ,  that by Ed1aon 
Allen in the high hurdles in : 14 . 8 ,  tieing the achool record. 
Otbar men placing were : Ben Ward , aecond in the shot put ; 
lvaraity recorda . 
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Ed Frazier , aecond in the diacua , and third in the shot put; 
Marv Honn , aecond in the 880, and third in the mile; John 
Vanvoorhis and Dick McClain, eecond and third in the 440 ; 
Brian Coa•ell and Larry Tboma1on, eecond and third in the 
broad jump; Chuck Eada and Coaeell, aecond ul third .in the 
high j ump ;  Bill Neal, aecond in the 100; Gary Allen and Hal 
Paliahen , aecond and tnird in the pole vault; Jerry Grandone , 
aecond in the high hurdle• ; Tom Clark, third in the high and 
low hurdle• ; E .  Allen, aecond in th• low hurdles ; Vanvoorhis , 
third in the 220; and John Johnaon, third in the javelin. 1 
Eaetel'll dutifully once again administered the yearly 
beating to Chanute Field, 117 to 13 . Two achool recorda 
were ••t in the meet, Ben Ward erued the 1959 shot put re­
cord of Dave Pielda of SO ft. 5 1/4 in. ,  by 3 1/2 in. ,  and 
Marv Honn broke the 1959 record of R.awlan Lillard 1n the 880 
of 1 : 56 . 8  by . 2  1econd. 
Eastern ecored aa followa for ti. reet of their points : 
the ahot put, Id Frazier, eecond; the high jump, Chuek Eads , 
f irst at 6 ft . 1 in . ,  Brian Cossell and Jeff Gaine• , tied for 
lvaraity recorda . 
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second; the j avelin, Art Jacoby , firat at 163 ft . 7 1/2 in. , 
Ron Leibig and John John•on, second and third ; the pole vault ,  
Gary Allen and Hal Paliahen tied for fir•t at 1 2  ft . ,  Gerry 
Marahall, third; the broad jump, Coseell, fir•t at 21 ft . 5 
1/2 in . ,  Larry Thomaaon, third; the di•cua , Ed Frazier, firat 
at 149 ft. 2 in. , Bob Stallman and Dave Piper, second and 
third; the mile , Ben Butler , firat in 4 : 36 . 5 ,  Bill Fiaber , 
second ; the 440 , John VanVoorhia , firat in : 50 . S ,  Dick McClain, 
second ; the 100, Bill Neal and Thomason, aecond and third; 
the high hurdles , Bdiaon Allen, fint in : lS . l ,  Jerry Grandone 
and Tom Clark, second and third; the low hurdlea , Allen, first 
in : 25 .0 ,  Clark and Grandone , aecond and third; the 220, Neal 
and Bob Hall , aecond and third; th.a two mile , Lee Sprimont 
firet in 10 :08 . 9 ,  Don McMorri• and Jim Quinlan, second and 
third; and the mile relay fir•t in 3 : 32 . l 
Ea•tem pulled an up••t in defeating Weatern Illinois 
75 to 57 in the laat dual of the aeuoa. Eaatern won only 
seven firata , and only one of tho•• in a running event , need-
/ 
ing a achool record to do i t .  
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Setting the record was John Van.Voorhis who ran the 440 
in :49 . 8 ,  breaking Jim Jotmson' s  ten. year old record of 
: 50 . 0 .  
Other wins were by: Ben Ward in the shot put at 50 ft . 
4 1/2 in. ;  Art Jacoby in the j avelin at 172 ft . ;  Brian Coa­
eell in the broad jump at 21 ft. 4 in. , and high jump at 6 
ft. ; Ed Frazier in the di.8cua at 147 ft. 6 1/2 in. ;  and Gary 
Allen in the pole vault at 12 ft . 9 in. 
Eastern' •  eleven seconds were by: Frnier in the shot 
put ; John Johnaon in the j avelin; Chuck Eada in the broad 
and high jumps ; Bob Stallman in the diacua ; Hal Pali.shen 
tied in the pole vault; Bill Neal in the 100 and 220 ; Jerry 
Grandone in the high hurdles ; Marv Honn in the 880; and Tom 
Clark in the low hurdles. 
Taking thirds were : Ron Leibig in the j avelin; Larry 
Thomaaon in the broad jump; Jeff Gaines in the high jump; 
Honn in the mile; Edison Allen in the high hurdles ; Bill 
Scroggins in the 880 ; and Grandon• in the low hurdles. 
Phil Lorenc of Weatern Illinois wh> later became a grad­
uate aaaiatant at Eastern in 1963-64, won the two mile in 
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in 9 : 3 5 . 7 . 1 
Southern Illinoia finally ended the eleven year domi­
nation by the Michigan school• of th• I . I.A.C. by winning 
the title with 60 3/5 points to Central Michigan' s  46 3/5.  
Following were Northern Illinoia 40 3 / 5 ,  Western Illinois 
33 , Illinoi1 State 25, Eastern Illinois 17 3/5,  and East­
ern Michigan only 1 3/5 points. 
Placing for Eastern Illinois were : Ben Ward, fourth 
in the 1hot put; Brian Coaaell1 third in the broad and high 
jump1 ; Larry ThoUlaaon, fifth in the broad jump; Marv Honn, 
fourth in the 880; Tom Clark, fourth in the high hurdles ;  
Ed Frazier, fifth in the diacua ; Chuck Eada , in a five-way 
tie for fourth in the high jump; Hal Paliahen and Gary Allen, 
in a. eix•way tie for th1Yd 1n the t>Ol• �ault at 13 ft. ,  tie­
ing the school record; and the mile relay tema, fifth. 
Setting records were; Southern Illinoia ' a  Joe Thomas 
in the two mile in 9 : 15 . 3 ,  Tad Parmer in the diacua at 15S 
ft . 10 1/2 in. ,  John Saunders tieing the 880 record of 1 : 5 2 . 6 ,  
and the mile relay team in 3 : 14 . 5 ;  and Northern I111no1• ' •  
Vem Chriatofer in the 440 in :47 . 9 . 2 
lvarsity records . 
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Scoring among the 1961 team was baaically w·ell balanc­
ed. Leading the team was Brian Coaaell with 49 points , fol· 
lowed by Edison Allen 44 ,  Marv Honn 43,  and Ed Frazier 4 2 . 1 
1962 
Among the more than forty men who reported for track i.n 
1962 were three school record holden , Hal Palishen in the 
pole vault, Ben Ward in the ahot: put , and Marv Honn in the 
880. 
Eastern competed in two indoor meets that year, the 
University of Illinois Open, on Peb. 10, and the Midwest 
Indoor Meet at Naperville, on Mar. 10. 
Placing in the Open were : Ben Ward, first 1n the shot 
put at 49 ft. 8 1/4 in. ;  freahman Art Steele, third in the 
high jump at 6 ft. 1/2 in. ,  and aeeond in tbebbroad jump at 
23 ft. 1 1/ 2 in. ; and Brian Cossell, fourth in the broad 
j 1,1!Dp ,  and fifth in the high jump. 
In the Naperville meet. Hal Paliahen took ae4end in the 
pole vault at 13 ft . 2 in. , 2 in. higher than the school re­
cord. Marv Honn took tecond in the mile . Ben Ward tc>ok sec­
ond in the ahot put ; and .Art Steele took third in the high 
lvaraity records . 
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The outdoor 1chedule for the year waa aa follows: 
April 10, Bradley, at Peoria 
April 14, Bradley R.elaya , at Peoria 
April 16 , Northern Illinoia , here 
April 21, Central Michigan, hare 
April 28 , Illinois State, at Normal 
May 1 ,  Millikin, here 
May S ,  State Meet , here 
May 12, Eblhurat Invitational,at: Elmhur•t 
May 18·19, I . I.A.C. at Macomb 
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The firat •et of the year wa1 a dual with Bradley which 
Eastern won easily 75 to 56 by taking ten firsts . 
Winning eventa were: Ben Ward in the shot put at 46 
ft. S in. ;  Art Jacoby in the javelin at 179 ft. ;  Art Steele 
in the broad jump at 21 ft. ; Marv Honn in the mile in 4 : 3 7 . 3 ,  
and the 880 in 1 : 57 . 7 ;  Bal Pali1hen in the pole vault at 12 
ft . ;  Jerry Grandon• in the high hurdles in : 15 . 6 ,  and th� 
lows in : 25 . 7 ;  Dave Piper in the diacua at 124 ft. 7 in. ; and 
Don McMorria in the two mile in 10 : 04 . 1. 
lvar1ity recorde . 
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Also placing were : Art Thompson and Lathan Heath, se­
cond and third in the shot put ; Jotm Johnson ar,d Ron Leibig, 
aecond ard third in the j avelin ; Larry Weach, third in the 
440 ; Jesse Knight , second in the 100 and 220; Wayne Stingley 
and Lew Hnggerty, aecond and third in the high jump; Bill 
Meckfeesel, third in the 880; Tom Chri•ty and Dave Heinrich, 
second ani third in the discus ; and Jim Quinl�, third :!.n 
the two mile . 1 
The second meet of the year was the Bradley Relays. 
Eastern placed five individuals , and only one relay, but 
that one relay place waa a fira t .  Clai Dungy, Wayne Stingley , 
Pete Love, and Marv Honn, teamed up to win the sprint medley 
in a time of 3 : 3 9 . 6 .  
Indivi�uala placing were : John Johnson, aecond in the 
javelin; Ben Ward , fourth in the aho� put; Jerry Grandon• , 
third in the high hur�lea ; John Haggerty, third in the high 
jump at 6 ft. 1 in. ; and Wayne Stingley in a s ix-way tie for 
fifth place in the high jump. 
LeRoy Jackson of Western l llinoia was the outstandin� 
athlete of the meet , winning the 100 in a wind-aided : 9 . 5 . 2  
lvaraity record• . 
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Eastern ran into trouble agains t Northern I llinois , 
winning only six firsts and los ing 8 1  to 50. 
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Jeny Grandone and Marv Ronn were again doub le winners 
for !astern Illinois, Grandone wi.11ning the h�gh hurdles in 
: 15 . 6 ,  and the lows in : 2 5 . 5 .  'Ronn won the mile 1.n : 4 . 2 6 ,  
and che �80 in 1 : 5& . l .  Also w�nning were John Raggerty in 
the high jump at 6 f�. l. in. ,  and Art Stee le 111 the broad 
jump at �� ft.  9 in. 
Gtbera plac ing wer1:: : Ben ward, second in the shot. put 
at SO ft.  2 in. ; brian Cossell, second in the low hurdle• , 
tied for eecond in the high jump , and third in the broad jump; 
John Johnson and Art Jacoby, second and third in the j avelin; 
Dave Piper, third in the discus ; Carroll wright, aeconu in the 
high hur·dlea , snd thir<i in the lows ; and Roy weger , third in 
the high hurdl�s. 
Nortbern had a three-way tie for first in the two mile 
at 9 : 4.6 . 1 ,  by Gary Bredeson, Mike Ristau, and Steve Frogue • 1 
Central Michigan came to town to face Eastern in the 
fir·at duai meet ever between these two schools 111ith the Chip­
piwaa winning 72 to 5 9 .  
lva-ra i.ty record s .  
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Winning Eaatern Illinois ' s  seven fireta were = Ben �ard 
in the shot put at 47 f t .  3 in. ; John Haggerty iri the high 
jump at 5 ft. 10 in. ; Art Jacoby in the javelin at 159 ft . 5 
1/2 in . ;  Dave Piper in the discU8 at 126 ft. 10 1/2 in. ; 
Marv Honn in the 880 at 1 : 58 . 8 ;  Jerry Grandone in the high 
hurdle• at : 15 . 2 ;  and Hal Paliahen t ied in the pole vault at 
12 ft . 4 in. 
Also placing were : Art Thompson , third in the shot put ; 
Brian Coaae 11 and Wayne Stingley• tied for second in the hi.gh 
jump; John Johnson and Ron Leibig. aecond and third in the 
j avelin; Art Steele, third in the broad jump and pole vault ; 
Tom Christy and Dave Heinrich. •econd and third in the dis­
cua ; Honn , aecond io the mile ; Don Love , third in the 100 and 
220 ; Clai Dungy, second in the 220 ; Don McMorria, third in the 
two mile; and Grandone , third in the low hurdlea . 1 
In the 28th. dual meet between Eaatern and Illinoia 
State , the "Pantllr•" proved victorioua 74 1/2 to 56 1 / 2 .  Thia 
waa the 16th. victory againat 12 losses for �astern in t�e long 
aerie• of meeta . 
lvarsity recorda . 
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Marv Honn set a new school record in the 880 , running 
1 : 56 . 2 ,  breaking hi• own record of 1 : 5 6 . 6 .  Also winning 
were : Larry Wesch in the 440 in : S 1. 7 ;  Honn :f.n the mi le in 
4 :  30 . 2 ;  Jerry Grandone 1.n the high hurdles in : 1 5 .  4 ,  and the 
lows in : 24 . 9 ;  Ben Ward in the shot put at 48 ft. 4 1/2 1.n. ;  
John Haggerty and Wayne Stingley tied for first in the high 
jump at S ft . 10 1/4 in . ;  Hal Paliahen tied in the pole vault 
at 12 ft. 5 1/2 in . ;  Art Steele i.n the broad jump at 2 1  ft . 
10 3/4 in. ; and the mile relay team of Dick McClain , Bill 
Meckfessel, Fred Washburn, and Wesch. in 3 : 30 . � .  
Other Panther points were by: Lee Sprimont , third in the 
mile ; McClain, third in the 440; Don Love , second in the 100, 
and third in the 220 ; Stingley, second in the broad jump, anrl 
tied for third in the 100 : Waahbuftl , third in the 880; Don 
McMorri1 and Jim Quinlan, second and third i.n the two mile ; 
Art Thompson, third in the shot put ; Dave Piper, second in 
the discus ; and John Johnson and Ron Leibig, second and third 
in the. javeltn.l 
Eaatern Illinoia went on to smash Millikin 86 2 / 3  to 43 
1 / 3 .  The Panthers won or tied nine firsts , but swept four 
events .  
29 5 
Winning for Eastern were: Pen Ward in the shot put at 
47 ft . 2 l/4 in. ; John Johnson in the j avelin at 165 ft . 1/2 
in. ;  Wayne Stingley tied in the high jump at 6 ft . ;  Ual �al­
iahen in the pole vault at 12 ft. 8 in. ;  Jesse 'Knight in the 
100 at : 10 . 7 ;  Jerry Grandone in the high hurdles at : 15 . 7 ;  
Marv Honn in the 880 at 1 : 56 . 4 ;  Jim Quinlan and Don McMorris 
tied in the two mile at 10 : 10 . 1 ;  and the mi.le relay team iu. 
3 :3 5 . 3 .  
Completing the sweeps were : Art Thompson and Jerry 
Loew., aecond and third in the shot put; Art Jacoby and Ren 
Leibig, second and third in the j avelin; Fred �aahburn and 
Bill Meckfesae l ,  second and third in the 880 ; and Ron Dawkinst 
third in the two mile, Art Steele completed a sweep of sorta 
ae he was the only competitor in the pole vault besides 
Paliahen to go over the starting height . 
"Pitnthera" also placing were : Brian Cossell and John 
Haggerty, in a three-way tie for third in the high jump ; 
Steele and Cossell, second and third in the broad jump ; Dave 
Piper, third in the discus ; Lee Sprimont, second in the mile ; 
Larry Weech and Dick McClain, second and third in the 440 ; 
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Don Love, third in the 100 ; Carroll Wright , aeeond in the 
high hurdlea , and third in the lows ; Jeeae �night , second in 
the 220 ; and Bill Hamilton , second in the low hurd le8 . l  
In the seven team State Meet ,  Western lllinoia won by 
five point• over Northern Illinois . 50 1/2 to 45 1/2. They 
were followed by Eastern Illinois 36, Loyola 33 . Illinois 
State 30 1/2, Bradley 27 1/2, and Illinois w�aleyan 2.  
Marv Honn starred as he won the 880 in a new state and 
school record of 1 : 54 . 5 .  
Others placing were: Ben Ward , third in the 1hot put ; 
Dave Piper, third in the diacua; Art Steele, fifth in the 
broad jump; Art Jacoby, aecond in the j avelin; Ron Leibig 
and John Johnaon, fourth and fifth; Hal Paliehen, tied for 
second in the pole vault ; John Haggerty, tied for third in 
the high jump; Je11e Knight , fifth in the 100 ; Jerry Grandone 
second in the high and low hurdles ; and the mile relay team, 
third. 2 
In the Elmhurst meet ,  Eastern again took a third place 
behind Northem Illinois and Western Illinois in the ten team 
lvaraity recorda . 
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A d.ivision. The point totals for the top four teams were : 
Northem Illinois 39 9/10 ,  Weatem Illinoia 38 1 / 2 ,  Eastern 
Illinois 36 7 /10 , and Loyola 3 5 .  
Eaetern won or tied four fir1t• by: Marv Honn in the 
880 in 1 : 5 5 . 3 ;  Art Steele in the broad jump at 22 ft. 7 1/4 
in. ;  John Johnaon in the j avelin at 186 ft . 2 1/2 in. ; and 
John Haggarty in a four-way tie for first in the high jump 
at 6 ft. 
Men placina were : Jerry Grandone, third in the high 
hurdles ; Ben Ward, aeeond in the 1hot put; Hal Pali1hen, in 
a three-way tie for third in the pole vault; Wayne Stingley, 
in a five-way tie for fifth in the high jump; and. Art Jacoby, 
fifth in the j avelin. 
Phil Lorenc of w .. tern Illinois won the nro mile in a 
new meet record of 9 : 19 . 4 . l 
The day after the Elmhurst meet, on May 6 ,  Charles 
Perry Lantz , first E . I .  track coach and athletic director 
to his retirement in 1952 , died in Maples , Florida at the 
age of 79. 
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The news waa taken with great sorrow at Eastern, for he 
was indeed the grand old man of Eaatern Illinois sports. l 
Southern Illinois won its second atraight I . I . A . C .  title 
amaaaing a total of 83 points to runnerup Weetern ' a  38 1/2. 
Following were Northern Illinois 3 1  1/4, Eastern Il linois 
29 1/ 2 ,  Central Michigan 24 3/4, Illinoia State 10 1 / 2 ,  and 
Eastern Michigan 6 1/2.  
Eastern Illinois did not win a first and placed. as 
follows : Marv Honn , third in the 880 ; Jerry Grandone, second 
in the high hurdle1 , and fourth in the lows ; Art Steele , and 
Wayne Stingley, fourth and fifth in the broad jump; Hal Pal­
iahen, third in the pole vault; Ben Ward , third in the shot 
put; Dave Piper, fourth in the discua ; John Johnson and Art 
Jacoby, third and fifth in the j avelin; John Haggerty, in a 
three-way second place tie in the high jum!>; Brian Cossell 
and Stingley , in a four-way fifth place tie in the high jump; 
and the mile relay team, fourth. 
Record• were aet by: Northern I llinois ' s  Larry Hoover 
in the shot put at 53 ft. 2 1 14 in. ; and �outheTil :r l lino:f.a ' a 
Jim Gualdoni in the broad jump at 24 ft . 1 i n . ; Jim Dupree 
lNews item in the Eastern State News , May 9 ,  1962,  p . 6 .  
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in the 880 in 1 : 50 . 3 ,  and Bill Cornell in the mile in 4 : 11 . 3 . 1 
E89tern participated in the eleventh annual NAIA maet 
at S ioux Falla , South Dakota, but did not take any places . 
Men encered wre Jerry Grandone , Marv Ronn, Art Steele, Ban 
Ward, and Hal Palishen. 2 
Jerry Grandone barely edged Marv Honn for the teama 
scoring leadership. Grandone scored a total of 59 point• 
to Bonn' s  56. 3 
In November of 1962 it was announced that Coach O ' Brien 
had been appointed to the National Long Distance 'Running 
Coaaittee of the AAU. Amons other duties tbia committee 
selected repreeentativea for the 1963 Pam-Amerf.can Games and 
1964 Olympic Games . 
Thia honor came in addition to other honors O ' Brien had 
received recently; Area Six repre1entative to the NAIA Track 
and Pield Coach•• A1aociat1on, and National Croaa•eountry 
Chairman. He waa al•o chairman of the committee that wrote 
the rules for cro•a-country in the NAIA.4 
lvaraity racorda . 
:2Peraonal interview with Art Steele, June 27 , 1967,  and 
varaity records . 
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1963 
Reporting for track in the spring of 1963 were fifteen 
lettermen, including four school record holdera . Among the 
record holder• were Bill Miller who waa returning to Ea. tern 
after a two year abeenee, Hal Pali•hen, Ben Ward , and Marv 
Honn. 1 
The I . I.A.C.  wu reduced to five echoole when Southern 
Illinois and Eaatern Michigan dropped out of the conference 
due to changing athletic policiee . The school• that now re­
mained in the conference were Central Michigan , Illinois State, 
Northern Illinoia , w .. tern Illinois , and Eaatern Illinois . 2 
In the twenty-fourth annual Midwest Track Meet at Nap­
erville, Eastern placed eight time• and tied for sixth place 
in the nine team. diviaion I with 15 5/6 points . 
Placing were Art Steele, firat in the broad jump at 23 
ft. 8 1/4 in. ,  aecond in the pole vault, and third in the 
high jump; Wayne Stingley, tied for fifth in the high jump; 
Ben Ward, fifth in the shot put ; Marv Honn, fifth in the; nile; 
lvaraity recorda . 
2Newa item in the Eaatern State News , Mar. 27 ,  1963 , p.  
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and nal Palis hen , tied for fourth 1n ·the pole vault • 1 
A9aiating Coach O ' Brien for the first time in 1963 waa 
:Sob Eudeikia . Coach Eudeikia us ignment waa to work with the 
weight men, and for thie poaition he was well qualified. Hi• 
educational background included Bachelor ' •  and Maater ' a  de­
gree• from Illinois State Univeraity, and hie athletic back­
ground included the NAIA j avelin championahip . 
Bis coaching background included poa itions at Mommence, 
Zion-Benton, LeRoy, and Univera ity High Schools , finally com­
ing to Eastern in 1962 where he is at the present time. 2 
Eastern ' •  outdoor schedule was as follows : · 
April 9 ,  Bradley, here 
April 13 , Eastern Illinois Relays , here 
April 20 , Northam Illinoia , at DeKalb 
April 23 , Millikin, at Decatur 
April 2 7 ,  Illinois State, at Normal 
May 4 ,  State Meet, at Normal 
May 8 ,  State Meet ,  at Normal 
May 11, Elmhurat Invitational ,  at Elmhurst 
May 17-18, IIAC, at Mt . Pleasant , Michigan 
lvaraity records . 
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Against Bradley in the first meet of the year, Eaatern 
Illinoie aet two echool records , tied another , and won easily 
81 to 50 . 
Ben Ward broke hie own mark in the shot put by almost 
two feet, winning at 52 ft. 6 in. Art Steele broke Ray 
White ' s  eight year old record in the broad jump , jUfllping 24 
ft r 3 1/ 2 in. Steele al.so tied the school pole vault record 
at 13 ft. 
Other winner• were : Bill Miller in the javelin at 193 
ft. 2 3/4 in . ;  Ray Schaljo in the diacua at 130 ft . 9 3/4 
in. ;  Marv Ronn in the mile at 4 : 38 . 8 .  and 880 at 1 : 59 . 1 ;  Ron 
Rentfro in the 100 in : 10 . 4 ;  Jerry Grandone in the high hurd­
les at : 15 .4 ;  and Don McMorri• 1n the two mile in 10 : 09 . 7 .  
Additional acorera were : Bob Trimble, second in the 
•hot put ; Art Jacoby and Bob Clifford , second and third in 
the j avelin; Grandon• and Steele , tied for aecond in the high 
jump; Grandone , second in the low hurdle• ; Wayne Stingley, 
third in the broad jump; Hal Paliaben , aecond in the pole 
vault; Dave Piper and Dick Johnson, second and third in the 
diacua ; McMorrls and Jim Quinlan , seeond and third in the mile; 
Quinlan, third in the two mile ; Jim �tle, second in the 880; 
and Rentfro , third in the low hurdlea . l 
lvara ity recorda . 
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On April 13, the former Bradley Relays became the Eaat­
ern Illinoia Ralaya . The reaaon behind the ewitch waa due 
to con•truction work at Bradley which prevented the track meet 
from being held there. 
Eaatern placed aiateen time• in the meet, •etting two 
meet record• and one school record. 
Art Steele •et a meet record in the broad jump with a 
leap of 23 ft. 9 1/2 in. ,  and Hal Pali•ben aet a meet and 
achool record in the pole vault with a mark of 13 ft . 7 in. , 
breaking a record held by Fred Crawford, Art Steele, and 
himaelf. 
Other plac•• were aa follow• : the sprint medley team 
of Lee Willett, Bill Neal, John Elson, and Marv Honn , firat 
in 3 : 38 . 9 ;  the shuttle hurdles relay. fourth; the frosh 
sprint medley, fourth1 the mile relay, fifth; the 440 relay, 
fifth; the froah mile relay, second; the froah 880 relay, 
third; Ron Rentfro, fourth in the 100 ; Jerry Grandone , fourth 
in the high hurdle• ; Art Steele, third in the pole vault at 
13 ft. , and fifth in the high jump; Ray Schaljo, third in the 
diacus ; Bill Miller , first in the javelin at 201 ft. 4 in. , 
just 1/2 in. off bia record; Art Jacoby, third in the j ave-
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lin; and Ben Ward , second in the shot put . 1 
In a dual against Northern Illinoi.8. Eastern was only 
able to win five firata and lo1t 76 1/2 to 54 1/2 .  
Taking fir1t1 were: Marv Honn 1n the mile in 4 : 25 ;  
Jerry Grandon• in the high hurdle• in : lS.O, and low• in 
: 24 . 6 ;  Art Steele in the high jump at 5 ft. 10 in. ;  and Art 
Jacoby in the j avelin at 188 ft. 9 1 / 2  in. 
Securing aeeonds were: Ron llentfro in the 100 and low 
hurdle• ; Bonn in the 880 ; Ben Ward in the shot put ; Steele in 
the broad jump; Wayne Stingley in the high jump; Bill Miller 
in the j avelin; Ray Schaljo in the dlacue ; and Hal Paliahen 
in the pole vault . 
Taking thirds were : Lee Willett in the 440 ; Rich Wal­
lenechlager in the high hurdle• ; Gwandone tied in the high 
jump; and Dick Jobnaon in the diacua . 2 
Eastern beat Millikin in the third dual of the year, 
taking ten fira ta ,  95 t.o 56. 
Winning firata were: Marv Honn in the 880 in 2 : 00 . 3 ,  
and the mile in 4 : 29 . 9 ;  Jerry Grandon• in the high hurdle• 
lNews item in the Eastern State New• , May 2 7 ,  1963, p. 
6, �tt1� ''a.rs ity reco?:'ds . 
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in : 15 . 1 , and the lows in : 2 5 . 5 ;  Art Steele in the broad 
jump at 21 ft . 1 1/4 in . ;  Bill Miller in the j avelin at 197 
ft. 10 1/2 in . ;  Hal Palishen in the pole vault at 12 ft . 6 
in. ; Ben Ward in the shot put at 5 1  ft. ; Ron Rentfro in the 
100 at : 10 . 0 ;  and Don McMorri1 in the two mile at 9 : 50 ,  just 
four seconds from the record. 
Other men placing were : Lee Willett , second in the 2 20 ,  
and third in the 440 ; Jim Astle, third in the 880 ; Jim Quin­
lan, second in the two mile; R.entfro, third in the low hurd­
les ; Wayne Stingley, second in the broad jump; Art Jacoby, 
third in the j avelin; Roger Jebe, second in the pole vault ;  
Ray Schalj o ,  second in the discu1 ; and Bob Trimble , second in 
the shot put . 1 
Eastern only edged Illinois State 68 to 63 despite the 
1etting of four school recorda and tieing another. 
Setting records were : Ben Ward in the shot put at 53 
ft . 2 1/2 in . ,  breaking his old record by· more than 8 inches ;  
Bill Miller in the j avelin at 210 ft . 1 1  1/2 in. , more th�n 
ten feet; Marv Honn in the mile · in 4 : 21 . 4 ,  breaking the 1955 
lvarsity records . 
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record of Chuck Matheny by . 9  second• ; and .Jerry Grandone in 
the high hurdles in : 14 . 6 ,  breaking Edieon Allen ' s  and his own 
record of : 14 . 8 .  Grandone aleo tied the low hurdle record of 
: 24 . 0 .  
Other• winning were : Art Steele in the broad jump at 23 
ft. 9 3/4 in. ;  Hal Palishen in the pole vault at 13 ft. ; 
and Honn in the 880 at 1 : 5 9 . 4 .  
"Panthers" placing were: Bob Trimble , third in the shot 
put ; Steele, third in the high jump and pole vault ; Art Jacoby, 
aecond in the javelin; Wayne Stingley, third in the broad jump; 
Larry Watta , third in the mile; Lee Willett and Dick McClain, 
aecond and third in the 440 ; Ron Rentfro, second in the 100 
and low hurdle• ;  Bill Neal , second in the 220 , and third in 
the 100 ; Willett,  third in the 220 ; Jim Astle, third in the 
880 ; and Don McMorria and Jim Quinlan, second and third in 
the two m.ile. l 
Eaatern regained the State title after several years 
by barely edging Loyola 46 to 44. The reault of the meet 
hinged on the pole vault,  which went on one and a half hours 
after the meet ended. Firm lly it ended and Hal Paliahen won 
lvaraity record. 
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after setting a new meet and achool record of 13 ft . 8 in. 
He was followed c loeely by Art Steele at 13 ft . 4 1/2 in. 
The other school• finished aa follows : Northern Illinoia 
43. Illinois State 40 , Weetern lllinoi1 22, Bradley 15, De· 
Paul 10, and Greenville 5 .  
Ben Ward also aet a meet and school record a1 he toaa-
ed the 1hot 54 ft. 3 1/2 in. ,  11 in. better than his old 
record. Aleo winning were Art Steele in the broad jump at 
23 ft. 6 in . ,  and Bill Miller in the j avelin at 202 ft.  1 1  in. 
Placing were : lay Schalj o ,  fourth in the diecus ; Marv 
Bonn , second in the mile, and third in the 880 ; Ron Rentfro 
aecond in the 100; Art Jacoby, aecond in the javelin; 
Don McMorria , fifth in the two mile; Steele , second in the 
high jump at 6 ft. 2 in. 
Weetem Illinois ' •  Phil Lorene ••t a meet record in the 
two mile of 9 : 12 . 7 ;  and Loyola ' s  Tom O ' Hara, a aub-four min· 
ute miler, won the mile at 4 : 21 ,  and the 880 in l : S4 . 9 . 1 
Featuring Jerry Grandon• ' •  new high hurdle• record of 
: 14 . 5 ,  Eaatern took the beat of Western Illinois 78 to 53. 
lNew• item in the Eaatem State News , May 8, 1963 .• p .  
6 ,  and varsity records . 
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Eastern Illinois took e ight other firsts in the 90 de• 
gree heat , theae were by: Ron Rentfro in the 100 in a very 
fast : 0 9 . 9 ;  Ben Ward in the ehot put at 52 ft . 2 3/4 in. ; 
Wayne Stingley in the high jump at 6 ft. ; Marv Honn in the 
880 at 2 : 0 1 ; , Art Steele in the broad jump at 2 2  ft . 10 1/2 
in. ; Art Jacoby in the j avelin at 189 ft . 5 in. ; Lee Willett 
in the 220 at : 23 . 0 ;  and Hal Paliahen in the pole vault at 
12 ft . 6 in. 
Additional place• were by: Steele and Jebe , second and 
third in the pole vault; Bill Miller and Rod Butler, aecond 
and third in the j avelin; Stingley and Lynn Strack , second 
and third in the broad jump; Don McMorria and Jim Quinlan, 
second and third in the two mile ; Dave Piper, third in the 
diacue ; Grandone and Rentfro, second and third in the low 
hurdles ; Bill Neal third in the 220 ; Jim Aatle, third in 
the 880 ; Joe Wright , third in the high hurdle• ; Bob Trimble, 
third in the ahot put ; Lee Willett, eecond in the 440 ; and 
and Honn, second in the mile. l 
At the Elmhurst meet, Northern I llinois got back at 
Ea•tern, beating them by 10 points , and winning the meet with 
lvara ity recorda . 
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48 point•.  They were followed by E . 1 .  38 . and lllinoia State 
32, in the eight team A divieion. 
Placing for Xaatern Illinoi1 were: Marv Honn, third in 
the mile in 4 : 18 . 8 .  hie beat timing to the moment ; Jerry 
Grandone , firat in the high hurdle• in : 1 5 . 0 .  and eecond in 
the lowa ; · Ben Ward , first in the shot put at 52 ft . 11 1 / 2  
in. ; I.on Rentfro, fourth in the 100; Bob Trimble, fourth in 
the 1hot put ; Ray Scb&ljo,  fourth in the diecut1 ; Hal Pallshen 
and l.oger Jebe, second and fifth in the pole vault ;  Art Steele , 
third in the broad and high jumpa ; and Art Jacoby, second in 
the javelin. 
Steele became ill during the meet and waa forced to 
drop �t. 
Winning the mile and 880 again waa Loyola' •  Tom O ' Hara 
in 4 : 18 . 4  in the mile and 1 : 52 . 2 in the 880. 1 
In cold and rainy weather Northern Illinois won the 
I . I .A.C. title, scaring 62 1/2 point• to Central Michigan ' •  
5 3 ,  Eastern lllinola ' a  45 , Illinoia State' s  38 , and Weetern' •  
26 1/2. 
lNewa item in the East!rn State News , May 15 , 1963 , p . 6 .  
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Placing for Eaetern Illinoia ver• : Ben Ward , first in 
the shot put at 53 ft . 10 in . ,  a new I . I .Ac..c. record·; Hal 
Palishen, firet in the pole vault at 13 ft. 8 in. ; Bill Miller. 
fir1t in the javelin at 193 ft. 2 1/2 in . ,  Art Jacoby and Rod 
Butler, aecond and third; Art Steele, 1 econd in the broad jump , 
and fourth in the high jump; Bob Trimble , fifth in the ahot 
put ; Marv Honn , second in the mile in 4 : 17 111 a new Eastern 
record, and 880; Ron Rentfro, third in the 100 ; Jerry Grandone , 
second in the high hurdle• and fifth in the lows ; and thei mile 
relay team, fifth. 
Bob Cornelius of Central Michigan broke Hayes Jones re­
cord in the 220 with a 20 . 8  clocking. 1 
All winner• and runnerupa in the IIAC meet qualified for 
the NAIA meet, May 31, and June 1 ,  at. Sioux Falls , s.D. Rut-
em qualified Hal Paltehen, Art Steel�, Ben Ward , Jerry Grandone, 
Marv Honn , Bill Miller, and Art Jacoby. 
0 '  Brien waa named as the referee for the NAlA meet, be-
ing reaponeible for all interpretation• of the rulea not cov­
ered by the NAIA ru.le book. 2 
lvaraity records . 
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At the MAIA meet ,  senior Ben Ward of Chi.cago and Art 
Steele were the only men able to place in the meet . Ward put 
the shot S2 ft. 6 3/4 in. for fifth place , and Steele Triple­
jumped 47 ft. 1/2 in. for fourth place , the first time he 
had competed in that event. Eastern Illinois finished 28th. 
of 40 achoola in the meet. 
Phil Lorenc of Western Illinoi1 won the 3 , 000 meter 
ateeplechase championship in a time of 9 : 29 . 7 . 1 
Leading the team in acoring in 1963 wa• Art Steele, 
Mt. Proapect aophomore , with 63 pointa. He was followed by 
Jerry Grandone with 61 . 5 ,  and Marv Honn with 55. 2 
1964 
A variety of performer• reported for track in 1964. 
Included among the several lettermen were school record hold-
era Hal Paliahen, Art Steele , and Jerry Grandone . Alao 1ev-
eral high school atara were out . Jim Morris , a 440 man ,  had 
twice placed aecond in the atate meet with times of 49 . 7  both 
tine s ;  John Schneider, a lanky miler. had done a 4 : 25 mile; 
Bill Dortch, a fine da•h man ,  were out among others . Alao a 
Univeraity of Illinois transfer e tudent , Ed Nilsen, appeared 
lNews item in the Eastern State Newa , Sept . 18 , 1963 , 
p. 6 ,  and varsity recorda . 
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more than promising in tlle pole vault. l 
Previous to the outdoor aeaaon , Eastern competed i n  
two indoor meet• • the University o f  Illinoia Open on Feb. 8 ,  
and the 25th. Mid-west track meet on March 14 , at Naperville. 
In the open, Art Steele tied for fourth in the high jump 
at o ft . 2 in • •  and won the broad jump at 23 ft. 9 l/2 in . ;  
and Ed Nilaen tied for second in the pole vault at 13 ft. 4 
in. No team acorea were kept . 
ln the Midweat meet, Bob Trimble took fifth in the ahot 
put at 44 ft. 10 1/2 1.n. ; Art Steele took aecond in the high 
jump at 6 ft. 2 in. , and broad jump at 23 ft. 3 in. , ;  Ed 
Nil.8en was aecond in tie pole vault at 13 ft. 6 in . ,  los ing 
on more miaaea ; Jerry Grandon• took third in the 60 yd. high 
hurdles; and Ron Rentfro took •econd in the 60 yd. da1h. 2 
Th• outdoor schedule for the year wa8 aa follows : 
April 7 ,  Bradley, here 
April 11,  Eaatern Illinois Relaya , here 
April 18 , Northern Illinois , here 
April 2 S ,  Illinoia State 
lN�s 1.tem iu t he Eastern News , harch 21.,, lS64, p . 4 .  
�ay 2 ,  State Meet, at Macomb 
�ay 6 ,  �illikin , her� 
May 9 ,  Elmhurs t Invitational, at Elmhurst 
May 16 , weatern Illinois , here 
May 22-23 , IIAC , here 
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'l'he first meet of the year waa againat Bradley with 
Eastern winning 91 1/2 to 47 1/2.  Three new ev�nta were ad�ed 
to the mee t ,  and would be added to all meets during the year. 
The event• were the 440 yd. relay, the triple jump, and the 
330 yd. intermediate hurdles . The IM hurdles and the triple 
jump were added to college track meets because of their s imi­
larity to Olympic eventa . l 
Eastern Il linois won 13 of 17 events ,  wi.nr: i ng firata W4!t'e : 
John Schneider in the mile in 4 :4 1 ,  and th� two re i l e  in 10 : 0 5 .  
3 ;  Jet'T}' Grandone in the high hurdles in � 14 . 9 ,  and the IMs in 
: 39 . 6 ,  a school record ; Art Steele in the broad jump at 23 ft. 
7 3/4 in. ,  high jump at 6 ft . 2 in . , and the tri.ple-jump st 
44 ft . 8 'Ji4. in . ;  Ed Nilsen in the pole vault at 13 ft . ;  Dick 
Johnson in the discus at 134 ft. 10 1/2 in . ;  .Rod I,.utler in 
the j avelin at 187 ft. 4 in . ;  Bob Trimble in the shot put at 
lNewa item in the Eastern News . Apr. 10 , 1964, p. 6 
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45 ft . 4 1/4 in . ;  Jim Aatle in the 880 in 2 : 04; and the mile 
relay team in 3 : 32 . 8 .  
Placing were : Roger Quinlan, second in the mile and two 
mile ; Jim Morria and Rich Letta , second and third in the 440; 
Ron Rentfro, second in the 100 , and third in the 220 ; Chuck 
Turner, third in the high hurdle1 ; Larry Hopkins , second in 
the 880; Joe Vitton , third in the two mile; Ruas Benj amin, 
third in the ahot put; Ray Scbalj o ,  eecond in the diecua , and 
third in the j avelin; Tom Loyd, third in the broad jump; Bill 
Reynolds , third in the discus ; Roger Jebe and Hal Paliehen, 
second and tied for third in the pole vault ;  and Paliahen, 
second in the triple-jump. l 
The Eastern Illinois Relays were now an annual event 
s ince being tranaferred permanently from Bradley. As usual 
no teams scores were kept , the meet being held mainly as a 
conditioner. 
Art Steele took Eastern' •  only firsts , and set two meet 
records in the proceaa . Steele won the broad jump at 23 ft. 
11 1/3 in . ,  and the triple-jump at 44 ft . 
Also placing were : Jerry Grandone, eecond in the high 
lvarsity records . 
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hurdles at : 14.4,  Grandone had earlieT set a new school record 
in the aemi·finals of : 14 . 4 ;  the froeh 880 relay, fourth; the 
440 relay, fifth; the 880 relay, four�h at 1 : 32 ;  the high 
hurdle ehuttle relay, third; the froah epring medley, fifth' 
the mi.18 re lay, fourth in 3 :  28. 5 ;  Rod. Butler, second in the 
j avelin; Tom Loyd, third in the triple-jump ; and Ed Nilsen , 
third in the pole vault. 
Ivan LaCore of Central Michigan waa the outstanding ath­
lete of the meet. LaCore ran on the winning 880 relay, high 
hurdle shuttle relay, and won the high hurdles in a record 
: 14. 2 . 1 
Facing Northern Illinoia , Eastern lost the mile relay 
and thereby lo•t a dual meet 68 1/2 to 62 1/2 . None of the 
new events were held in the meet. 
Eaatern won or tied for nine first• , but a lack of depth 
proved their undoing. Taking firsts were : Ron Rentfro in 
the 100 in : 10 . 1 1  and the 220 in : 22 . 2 ;  Jerry Grandone in 
the high hurdle• in : 15 . 0 ,  and the low• in : 24 . 9 ;  Rod Butler 
in the j avelin at 175 ft . 6 in . ;  Ray Schalj o in the diacua at 
139 ft . 1 1/2 in . ;  Ed Nileen in the pole vault at 13 ft. 6 
lNewa item in the Eastern Newa , Apr. 14 , 1964 , p .  4 ,  
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in. ;  and Art Steele in the high jump at 5 ft. lJ in. , and tied 
in the broad jump at 21 ft . 8 1/2 in. 
Placing were : Roger Quinlan, third in the mile and two 
mile; Jim Morria , third in the 440 ; Bill Dortch, third in the 
100 ; Chuck Tur.ner , second, and Jim Ficek, tied for third in 
the high hurdlea; Turner, third in the lowa ; Larry Hopkins , 
third in the 880; Bob Trimble, third in the ahot put ; Roger 
Hartman, second in the high jump; Schaljo ,  third in the j ave­
lin; Tom Loyd , third in the broad jump; and Hal �alishen, ae­
cond in the pole vault at 13 ft. 
Pat Brogan of Northern won two events in fine times , the 
mile in 4 : 22 . 6 ,  and the 880 in 1 : 5 6 . � . 1 
Against Illinois State, E .. tern won th� mile relay and 
eacaped defest 67 to 64. Again the 440 relay, the IM hurd­
lea , and the triple-jump were not run. 
Eastern 1et one n9W record, a g1'8&t 14 ft. 1/4 in. pole 
vault by !d Nilsen who broke teammate Hal Paliahen' a  record 
of 13 ft . 8 in. Paliahen vaulted 13 ft. for aecond, and Roger 
Jebe took third at 12 ft. for a •weep. 
1varaity records . 
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Other• winning fir•t• were : Ron Rentfro . : 10 . l  in the 
100, and : 22 . 1  in the 220 ; Jerry Grandone . : 15 . 0  in the high 
hurdle• , and : 24 . 4  in the low1 ; Larry Hopkins in the 880 in 
1 : 59 . 8 ;  Rod Butler in the j avelin at 189 ft . 1/2 in. ; Maurice 
Sykea upsetting Art Steele in the broad jumo at 23 ft. 3/4 in . ;  
and the mile relay team in 3 : 27 . 2 .  
Aleo scoring were: John Schneider, third in the mile 
and two mile; Roger Quinlan, •econd in the two mile; Jim 
Morrie ,  second in the 440; Bill Dortch, third in the 100; 
Chuck Turner, third in the low hurdlea ; Bob Trimble, third in 
the ehot put; and Art Steele. •econd in the broad jump , and 
third in the 220 and high jump. 
Mika Mittelstadt of Illinoie State won the mile in 4 : 22 .  
4 ,  and the two mile in 9 : 3 3 . 4 .  and teammate S tan Petty won the 
discua at 146 ft . 11 1/2 in. for their beat martt.. 1 
At the State Meet, Northern lllinoie ' •  s trong aquad won 
with 74 pointa . Eaatern lllinoi• behind Art Steele and his 
two meet record• finuhed aecond with 55.  Following were 
Illinois State 36 , Loyola 34 , Weatern lllinoia 29, and Brad­
ley 27. 
lvaraity record.a . 
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Steele ' s  records were in the broad jump tilt. >.&. ft. 1/4 
in � ,  and the triple-jump, a new event , at 43 ft. 8 in. Steele 
also took fourth in the high jump. 
Other ' s  acoring Yere : Ed Nileen, first in the pole 
vault at 13 ft. 4 1/2 in. and Hal Paliahen, third ; Bob Trimble . 
fifth in the shot put ; Maurice Sykes , aecond in the broad jump; 
Tom Loyd , aecond in the triple-jump, and fourth in the broad 
jump; Rod Butler and Chuck Peabody , third and fourch in the 
j avelin; Roger Quinlan, fifth in th.a mile; Ron Rentfro, se­
cond in the 100 and 220 ; Jerry Grandon• , firat in the high 
hurdles at : 1 5 . 0 ,  and second in the IM' a ;  and the mile relay 
team, fifth. 
Mike Mittelatadt of Illinoia State, ran a great two mile 
winning in 9 :  14. 2.  l 
Behind many outatanding marka , including Art Steele ' •  nev 
broad jump record of 24 ft. 7 in. ,  Eaatern routed Mil likin 105 
to 26. 
Steele also won the 220 in : 21 . 4 ,  and Jerry t;randone set 
a new low hurdle• record of : 23 . 9 ,  breaking the : 24 . 0  record 
of Bob Parriah in 1957, Ray White in 1955, and Grandone i n  
1963. 
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Others who took firsts were : Roger Quinlan in the two 
mile in 9 : 54 ;  Ed Nilsen in the pole vault et 14 ft . ;  �randone 
in the high hurdles in : 15 . 1 ;  Wayne Stingley in the 100 in 
: 10 . 2 ;  John Schneider in the mile in 4 : 43 . l ;  Larry Hopkins 
in the 880 in 2 : 05 . 3 ;  Bob Trimble in the shot put at 46 ft . 
7 in. ;  Rod Butler in the j avelin at 166 ft . 3 in. ; Ray Schaljo 
in the discus at 137 ft. 9 in . ;  and tbe mile relay team of 
Adrian Beard, Jim Astle, Bob Weia e ,  and Jim Morris , in 3 : 35 . 3 .  
Taking seconds were : Joe Vitton in the mile; Joel Jua­
tia in the two mile ; Jim Astle in the 440 ; Maurice Sykea in 
the broad jump and 100 ; Chuck Turner in the high and low hurd­
les ; Russ Benjamin in the shot pu t ;  Chuck Peabody in the j ave­
lin; Dick Wieae in the discus ; and Hal Paliahen in the pole 
vault at 13 ft. 
Taking thirds were : Weise in th• 440 ;  Beard in the 100 ; 
Morris in the 220 ; Jim Kimball in the shot put ; Tom Loyd in 
the broad jump; Roger Jebe in the pole vault; and Dick Johnson 
in the discua . l 
Eastern won the Elmhurst meet for the second ti.me, easily 
leading the rest of the field with 61 points. Runnerupe in 
lvarsity records . 
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the nine team A divi1ion were Loyola 43, and lllinoia State 
40. 
Eastern lllinoi1 had two, one-two-three sweeps in the 
meet. Art Steele won the broad jump aith a meet and school 
record of 24 ft. 7 1/2 in. ,  followed by Maurice Sykea and 
Tom Loyd ; and Ed Nilsen won the pole vault at 13 ft. 6 in . ,  
followed by Hal Pal!shen at t:he aame height and Roger Jebe 
at 13 ft . 
·rwo other first• were by kon Rentfro who won the 100 
in a quick :09.8,  and the 220 in : 21. 6 .  
Alao placing were : Jim Morrie , fourth in the 440 ; Jer­
ry Grandone , second in the high hurdles ; Steele, third in the 
220 and tied for second in the high jump; Roger Quinland and 
JoJ:m Schneider fourth and fifth in the two mile , both under 
ten minutes ; Bob Trimble, fourth in the ahot put; Ray Schaljo, 
fifth in the diecu1 ; Chuck Peabody and Rod Butler, second and 
third in the j avelin; and the mile relay team, third in 3 : 26. 
4. 
Loyola' •  aub-four minute miler, Tom O'Hara, demolished 
the mile record of 4 : 16 . 9 ,  winning at 4 : 0 5 . 8 ,  16 1econd1 a­
head of his neArer competitor. l 
lvaraity record1 . 
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In the laet dual of ·the year, Eutern set three school 
recorda , and defeated Western Illinoia 83 to 62.  
Setting the record� were. Jerry Grandon• in the IM hurd· 
lea in : 3 9 . 3 ,  the 440 relay team of Wayne Stingley, Chuck 
Turner , Bill Dortch, and Ron Rentfro , in :43 . 3 ,  and Ed Nil•en 
in the pole vault at 14 ft . 1/2 in . ,  1/4 in. higher than be-
fore • . 
Other firata were by: Art Steele in the broad jump at 
24 ft . 1/2 in . ,  triple-jump at 44 ft. 7 in . ,  and the high 
jump at 6 ft. 2 in. ; Ron Rentfro in the 100 at : 0 9 . 8 ,  and the 
220 at : 21 . 8 ;  Grandon• in the high hurdle• in : 15 . 0 ;  and Rod 
Butler in the j avelin at 172 ft . 
Taking seconds were : John Schneider in the mile and 
two mile; Jim Aatle in the 880 ; Roger Hartman tied in the 
high jump; Chuck Peabody in the j avelin; Maurice Sykes at 
23 ft. 1 1/4 in . ;  Tom Loyd in the triple-jump ; Harold Palishen 
in the pole vault at 13 ft. 6 in . ;  and au.a Benjamin in the 
shot put . 
Taking third• were : Roger Quinlan in the mile; Bob 
Weise in the 440 ; Wayne Stingley in the 100; Larry Hopkins 
in the 880 ; Loyd in the broad jump; Sykes in the triple-jump; 
and Ray Schaljo in the discus at 141 ft. 7 in. l 
lvars ity records o 
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The I IAC meet was held at Charleston, and Eastern ' s  hope• 
to treat the local fans to a champion.ship were daehed by Cent­
ral Michigan and Peter Miskov. Central Michigan scored 78 
points ,  followed by Eastern Illinois 46t Northern Illinois 44, 
Illinois State 3 1 ,  and Western Illinois 26. 
Miskov entered and �on three events , setting records in 
two . Miskov won the shot put at 56 f t .  11 l / ?.  in. , breaking 
Ben Ward ' s  record of 53 ft.  10 in. , and the discus st 163 ft . 
6 in. for a new record, and also won the j avelin at 187 ft. 
10 in .  
Art Steele and Ed Nilsen both set new IIAC records . 
Steele won the broad jump &t 24 ft. 3 1/4 in . ,  and Nilsen 
the pole vault at 14 ft . 3/4 in . ,  which also set a new aehool 
record . Steele alao took third in th� 220 , running : 2 1 . 4 .  
Other Eastern points were by: Ron Rentfro first in the 
100 at : 0 9 . 8 ,  and second in the 220 a.t : 21 . 3 ;  Wnvne S t ingley 
and Maurice Sykes , second and third in the broad jump; Rod 
Butler, Ray Schalj o ,  and Chuck Peabody, second, fourth, and 
fi.fth in the javeli.n; Hal Paliahen , f'ourth in the pole vault 
at 13 ft . 6. in. ; Jerry Grandon•, second ir1 the high hurdles , 
and fifth in the low hurdle• ; Roger Quinlan, fifth in the 
two mile ; and the mile relay team, fourth in 3 : 26 . 2 . 
Ron Rentfro tied the school record of Winston Brown 
in the 220 , running : 21 . l  in the Prelima . l 
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Eaatern aent a four man team to the NAIA meet at Sioux 
Palls , S . D . , on June 5-6 . Competing were Art Steele , Ron 
Rentfro, Jerry Grandone , and Ed Nilaen. 
Placing for Eaatern were : Grandone, iourth in the 110 
meter high hurdle• , running : 14 . 8 ,  juat .4 aeconda from 
first; Ed Nilaen, fourth in the pole vault at 14 ft. ; and 
Art St•ele, aecond in the broad jump at 24 fc. 4 3/4 in . ,  1 
in .  from firat ,  and fourth in the triple-jlDDp at 47 ft. 2 in. , 
a new achool record. 
Eaatern scored a total of 18 point• to finish in seventh 
place in the meet, their beet finiah ever. 
Dr. O' Brien at thia time waa aerving as the Area 6 re-
preaentat1ve to the NAIA , and waa alao 2nd. vice-preaident 
of the NAIA Track and Field Coache• Aaaociation. 2 
Art Steele and Jerry Grandone were elected co-most valu-
able athlete• by their teammates for 1964. Steele led the 
lvarsity records . 
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team in acoring during the regular seaaon with 81 points , 
followed by Grandon• with 68. In addition , Steele , a junior 
from Des Plain•• , wae elected captain for the 1965 aeaaon. 1 
Steele received other honora that year . For hie out• 
a tanding performance in the NAlA meet he w .. named an ''All­
AIMrican" by that group; The firat auch honor ever to be 
bestowed on an Eaatem track man. 2 
1965 
The 1965 team stacked up as a potential powerhouse .  
Reporting on the thoroughly veteran team were nineteen letter­
men , conference champa in three events, and one All-American. 
Conference champa were Ed Nilaen in the pole vault , Ron Rent­
fro in the 100 , and Art Steele in the broad jump. Steele waa 
alao an NA.IA All American. 3 
The conference had adopted a freat.nan rule •tarting in 
1964-65 ,  and tbia neceaaitated the formation of a freshman or 
non•varaity team. No longer would freshmen be eligible for 
vareity competition. Since this paper ie concerned with vare i­
ty track and field, non-varaity competition will not be covered . 
lvarsity recorda . 
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3News i tem in the F.; .. istern News , Mar. 23 ,  196 5 ,  p . 4 .  
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except for 1cores . 
Eastern competed in one indoor meet in 1965 , the Univer­
sity of I llinoi• Open on Jan. 20. Placing for E 1stern were 
Art Steele who took aeeond in the long jump at 23 ft. 3 in. 
and Ed Nilsen who placed fourth in the pole vault at 13 ft . 
6 in. 1 
The outdoor season for 1965 progreaaed as follows : 
April 6 ,  Bradley, here 
April 10 , Eaetern Illinoia Relaya , here 
April 1 7 ,  Northern Illinois , at DeKalb 
April 24, Illinois State, here 
May 1 ,  State Meet , at Macomb 
May 8 ,  Elmhurst Invitational, at Elmhurst 
May 11, Indiana State, here 
May 15 , Weatern I llinois , at Macomb 
May 21·22, IIAC, at Normal 
In the first meet of the ·year, Eastern easily handled 
Bradley 85 to 58 in the var1ity mee t ,  but barely beat them in 
the non-varsity meet 75 to 68 . Eastern took thirteen firsta , 
winning all seven field evente . 
lvaraity recorda . 
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Winning for Eastern were : Art Steele in the long jump 
at 24 ft. 3 in. ,  the triple-jump at 4S ft. 6 3/4 in. , and the 
high jump at 6 ft. ; Dick Johnson in the diacua at 139 ft . 3 
in. ;  Ed Nilsen in the pole vault at 13 ft. ; Clwck Peabody in 
the javelin at 175 ft. 2 1/2 in . ;  Bob Trimble in the ahot 
put at 4S ft. 6 1/4 in. ;  John Scheider in the mile in 4 : 29 . 3 ,  
and two mile in 10 :02. 8 ;  Chuck Turner in the high hurdle• in 
: 15 . 8  and low hurdle• in 25. 6 ;  Ron l.entfro in the 100 in :09.  
9 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 2 .  
Oth�r• placing for Eaatern were : Roger Quinlan, third 
in the · 880 and mile; Jim Morri• , third in the 440 ; Bill Dortch, 
third in the 100 and 220 ; Bill Anderson, aecond in the high 
hurdlea , and third in the low• ; Rich Letta , second in the 880; 
Jim Ficek, third in the high jump; Ray Schaljo,  aecond in the 
diacua and j avelin; Tom Loyd, third in tie long jump and tri• 
ple jump; and Roger Jebe , third in the pole vault. 
Bradley won both relaya, the 440 in :43 . 9 ,  and the mile 
in 3 : 24 . 1 
Once again Eastern boated the Eastern Illinois Relay• . 
Art Steele waa choaen the mo•t outatanding athlete in the 
lvarsity recorda . 
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meet for winning the long jump at 23 ft. 3 in. , the triple­
jump in a new record of 4S ft . 4 1/4 in. ,  and also plac ing 
fifth in the high jump. 
Others placing were: Ron Rentfro , third in the 100; 
John Schneider, third in the mile; Chuck Peabody , fourth in 
the j avelin; the froah 880 relay, third in 1 : 34 . 6 ;  the high 
hurdle• shuttle relay team, third at :48 . 9 ;  the frosh sprint 
medley team, ••cond in 3 :49 . 4 i  and the varaf1y mile relay team, 
tied for fourth at 3 : 3 5 . 2 . 1 
The second dual meet victory of the year was an •apec­
ially pleasurable 85 to 60 beating of Northern Illinois . The 
pleaeure of beating Northern , the writer recalls , atell18 from 
the point that at the time, Northern was planning to upgrade 
their athletic program with increaeed grant-in-aids . Which 
aleo meant their eventual withdrawal from the IIAC .  So beat­
ing Northern while they were in the process of upgrading ath­
letics was especially gratifying. 
Eastern aet two new achool records on the''Huakies" new 
all-weather track, one in an event that Eastern never had ran 
before , the 440 yd. inteTmediate hurdle• . Bill Anderson set 
lvars ity records . 
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the record in the hurdles , a surprise event, winning in : 5 9 .  
2 .  John Schneider set the other record, a two mile effort of 
9 : 39 . 7 ,  breaking the twelve year old record of Jack Sims '  of 
9 :46 . 7 . 
Eastern ' •  ten other firets were by: Bob Weiee in the 
440 in : 51 . 8 ;  Ron Rentfro in the 100 in : 0 9 . 8 ,  and the 220 
in : 22 . 6 ;Chuck Turner in the high hurdles in : 15 . 3 ;  Ed Nil­
sen in the pole vault at 13 ft. 6 in. ; Chuck Peabody in the 
j av•lin at 162 ft. 3 3/4 in. ; Art Steele in the high jump 
at 5 ft. 11 in . ,  long jump at 23 ft. 10 1/4 in . ,  and triple­
jump at 45 ft. 2 in. ; and the mile relay team of llich Letta , 
Larry HopkiM , Weis e ,  and Jim Morris , in 3 :  30 . 
Men placing were : Schneider, eeeond in the mile ; 
Morris and Lee Willett, second and third in the 440; Hopkins , 
1econd in the 880; Roger Jebe , second in the pole vault; Jim 
Pieek and Greg Dennis , aecond and third in the high jump; Bob 
" 
Trimble and Jim Kimball , second and third in the shot put; 
lay Schalj o ,  second in the j avelin; and Dick Johnson, third, 
in the diacus . 1 
lvara ity records. 
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Eastern had threft double winners in the 86 to sq defeat 
of Illinoi1 State . Ron Rentfro tied the eight year old 100 
yd. dash record of Winatnn Brown of : 09 . 6 ,  and also ran : 2 1 . 3  
to win the 220 ; Art �teele won the long jump at 23 ft . 8 in . ,  
and the triple-jump at 43 f.t . 6 3/4 in. ;  and John Schneider 
won the mile in 4 : 27 . 5 ,  and the two mile in 9 : 54 . 5 .  
Other men winning were : Bob Wei•• in the 440 in : 51. 2 ;  
Larry Hopkin• in the 880 in 1 : 5 9 . 8 ;  Bill Ander.eon in the 330 
IM ' a  in :40 . l ; Ed Nilsen in the pole vault at 13 ft . 6 in. ; 
th� 440 relay team of Chuck Turner, Lar.ry Baird , Steele and 
Rentfro, in :44 . 0 ;  and the mile relay team of Rentfro, Hopkins , 
Weise, and Jim Morris ,  in 3 : 28 . 0 .  
Placing were : Roger Quinlan, third !.n the mile; Morris , 
second in the 440 ; Turner and Anderson , second and third in 
the high hurdles ; Jim Ficek, third in the high jump; Joel 
Juatia , third in the two mile; flob Trimble and ltuaa Benj amin, 
second and third in the shot put ;  Greg Dennis , second in the 
high jUUlp; Lyle Honnold, third in the pole vault ; Dick Johneon , 
third in the diacua ; Tom Loyd, second in the triple-jump ; and 
Ficek, third in the IM hurdles. 
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The non-varsity also competed against Il linois State ' s  
non-varsit1 and won 89 to 56. 1 
Eastern 8Wept on to win the State Meet, largely on the 
strength of Art Steele ' s  four event performance. Steele won 
the triple-jump at a meet record 46 ft.  l in. , the long jump 
at 23 ft.  11  1/4 in. ,  and also took a second in the high 
jump and a third in the 220; 
' 
Eastern' •  other places were aa follows ! Ray Schaljo ,  
first in the j avelin at 175 ft. 10 in. , Chuck Peabody, 4 
1/2 in . behind for second; John Schneider , third in the mile 
and two mile; Ron Rentfro, first in the 220 in : 22 . 0 ,  and se-
cond in the 100 ; Ed Nilaen and Lyle Honnold, second and fourth 
in the pole vault; Bill .Anderson , third in the I�' • ;  Bob 
Trimble , third in the shot put ; Dick Johnson and Schaljo ,  
third and fifth in the discu• ; Larry Hopkina , fourth in the 
880 ; Bill Dortch, fifth in the 100 ; the 440 relay team, second; 
and the mile relay temn,  third . 
The final score• were: Eastern Illinoi• 67 1/2,  Loyola 
58 , Western Illinois 48 , Illinoia State 44 1/2, Bradley 22, 
1varaity records. 
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and Greenville 15 . 1 
In the 31st. annual Elmhurat Invitational, Eastern took 
aecond place to Loyola , but still managed to set two new 
school recor� . The point totals for the top three schools 
' 
in the ten team A division were, Loyola 64 1/2,  Eaatern Illi-
noia 5 3 ,  and Wheaton 28 . 
S etting the achool records were the 440 relay team of 
Chuck Turner, Art Steele, Bob Weiae, and Ron Rentfro in : 4 2 .  
8 ,  for third place; and the mile relay team of Lee Willett, 
Larry Hopkins , Wei•e, and Jim Morr11 . in 3 : 25 . 4 ,  breaking 
the fourteen year old record of 3 : 25 . 5 .  
Additional places were : Art Steele, first in the long 
jump at 23 ft. 7 3/4 in. , and fourth in the 220 ; Ron R.entfro, 
second in the 100 and third in the 220; Bob Weise , fourth in 
the 440; Chuck Turner and Bill Anderaon ,  third and fifth in 
the high hurdles ; Anderaon and Turner , second and fifth in 
the IM' e ;  Bob Trimble, fourth in the ahot put; Ray Schalj o ,  
aecond in the diecua and j avelin; Dick Johnson, fifth in the 
diacua ; 'fom Loyd , second in the long jump; Chuck Peabody, 
fourth in the javelin; and Ed Nilaen. second in the pole 
vault at 13 ft. 11 1/2 in. 
1 News item in the Eastern News , May 4 ,  196 5 ,  p.4. 
No triple-jump was held at Elmhurst due to lack of 
proper facilities , coating Eastern anywhere from 5 to 9 
points . 1 
Indiana State faced Eastern for the firat time in 
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several year• with an exceptionally strong team and defeated 
E . I .  88 to 5 7 .  
State was led by Woodrow Kelly who won the 440 in :49.  
4,  And anchored the mile relay team in a 3 : 20 . 2  clocking. 
Also Mark Hanna who aet a new Lincoln Field record of 14 ft. 
4 in. in the pole vault , Pat Nixon who 1et a field record 
of 6 ft . 4 3 / 4 in. in the high jump ,  and by Eberee who put 
the shot. 55 ft. 7 1/4 in. 
Winning for the "Panthers" were: Art Steele in the long 
jump at 23 ft. S in. , and triple-jump at 44 ft . 3/4 in . ;  
Ron Rentfro in the 100 in : 0 9 . 9 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 0 ;  John 
Schneider in the mile in 4 : 22 ,  and the two mile in 9 : 3 9 . 9 ;  
and Jlay Schal.1o in the j avelin at 176 f t .  4 1/2 in. 
Eaatern men placing were : Jim Morrie , third in the 
440 ; Chuck Turner, aecond in the high hurdles ; Bill Anderson, 
third in the high hurdlea and Ilif a ;  Larry Hopkins , third in 
lNewe item in the Ea1tern Newa , May 7 ,  196 5 ,  p. 6 ,  
and varsity records . 
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the 880; Ed Nilaen, aecond in the pole vault at 14 ft . ;  
Steele, second in the high jump, and third in the 220; Bob 
Trimble, third in the shot put; Chuck Peabody , second in the 
j avelin; and Tom Loyd and Greg Dennie , 1econd and third in 
the triple•jump. l 
Eaatern bounced back to take We1tern lllinoie 8S to 58 
and end the dual meet season with a 4-1 record. 
Winning first• were : Ion Rentfro in the 100 tieing the 
aehool record of :09. 6 ;  Bob Trimble in the shot put at 47 ft. 
4 in. ; Bob Weise in the 440 in : Sl.  2 ;  by Schaljo in the jave­
lin at 178 ft . ;  Larry Hopkine in the 880 in 2 : 00; Dick Johnson 
in the di,.cua with 144 ft. 3 in . J  !d Nilaen in the pole vault 
at 12 ft . 6 in. ; and Art Steele in the triple-jump at 44 ft . 
3 3/4 in . • • and the long jump at 23 ft . 6 3/4 in. 
Othen pl.clog were: Steele, third 1n the high jump 
and 220; hntfro , aecond in the 220 ; Bua• Benjamin, third in 
the 1hot put; John Schneider , eecond in the mile and two mile ; 
Roger Quinlan, third in the mile ; Joel Juatis third in the 
two mile ; Jim Morrie , third in the 440 ; Chuck Peabody, 1acond 
in the javelin; Bill Andereon .  eeccmd in the high hurdle• and 
lvar1ity record• . 
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IM' s ,  Chuck Turner, third in the high hurdles and IM' s ;  Tom 
Loyd , second in the long jump and triple-jump; Ray Schalj o ,  
aecond in the discus ; Greg Dennia , third in the triple-jump; 
and Gerald Marahall, third in the pole vault. 
The non-varsity was also aucces•ful in ita meet with 
Western, winning 90 to 53, for a perfect 3-0 seaaon. 1 
The 5 7th. annual IIAC meet waa held at Normal .  The 
defending champion Central Michigan Chippawaa had to settle 
for a tie aa Northern Illinois came from behind in the cloa­
ing events to knot the score at 68 point• . It wag the firat 
tie in the hia tory of the meet. They were followed by East­
ern Illinois 49,  Western Illinoia 46 9 and Illinois State 23. 
Eastern had only three winner• in the meet, Art Steele 
won the triple-jump at 45 ft. 5 3/4 in. for a new IIAC record, 
and the long jump st 24· ft. 2 1/4 in. Ron Rentfro won the 
100 at : 0 9 . 7  for the other first. 
"Panthers" placing were : Bob Trimble, fourth in the 
ehot put ; Chuck Peabody, aecond in the javelin ; Ray Schaljo, 
fourth in the javelin and diacua ; Ed Nilsen, aecond in the 
pole vault at 14 ft . ;  loeina becauae of more attempt• ; Chuck 
lvaraity record• . 
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Turner. third in the high hurdle• ; Bill Anderson, fourth in 
the high hurdle1 and IM' • ;  Wayne Stingley. 1econd in the 
triple-jump1 Steele. fourth in the 220 ; John Schneider, fifth 
in the two mile; the mile relay team. third in 3 : 26 ;  and the 
440 relay team of Bill Dortch. Bob Wei••· Steele, and Rentfro, 
in :42 . 7 .  a new achool record. l 
In the NAIA meet at Sioux Falla , s . n  • •  June 4-5 , Eastern 
scored 9 point• to place 21st of 5 1  schools eeoring. 
The only one placing for Eastern waa Captain Art Steele , 
who placed aecond in the long jump at 23 ft.  8 in. , and 
1 ixth in the triple-ju:np at 45 ft. 11 1/4 in. Ron Rentfro 
pullei- a mu1cle after taking aecond in the faateat prelim 
heat in the 100 and was unable to compete further. Ed Nilsen 
did not place. 2 
Captain , moat valuable athlete . conference champion, and 
All-American . Art Steele again led the team in regular season 
scoring with 101 pointa , a new school record. Steele, without 
a doubt , wa1 Eaatern' •  moat outstanding track man . "He ' s  our 
outstanding track man since I've been here . "  said O ' Brien. 
Not only could he perform the long jump, triple-jump , and high 
lvarsity records . 
2Newa item in the Eastern Newa, July 28 , 196 5 ,  p .  4 .  
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jump with skill, but he could alao pole vault and run dashes 
· for points.  Steele later s igned on aa a physical education 
instructor and head track coach at Mattoon High School. l 
Eastern' •  coach, Dr. Maynard O' Brien, received a high 
honor in 196S. He was elected to the NAIA Track and Field 
Hall of Fame in June . O' Brien wu honored !or his meritor-
ious service in the development of NAIA track and croaa­
country program as well aa for his coaching progreas .. 2 
Another important item that occurred in 1965 was Nor-
them Illinois ' s  withdrawal from the conference , effective 
at the end of the spring 1966 season. The conference would 
then be at an all-time low of only four member schools , Cen-
tral Michigan, Ea.tern Illinoia , Western Illinois , and Illinois 
State. 3 
1966 
A amall team reported for track in 196 6 ,  but among the 
approximately twenty-five men out were thirteen lettermen. 
Actually, the team was deceptively amall ,  because in addition 
to the varsity team, there were over twenty men out for the 
non-varaity team. 
1News item in the Eastern N.-ws, May 7 ,  1965, p. 6 ,  and 
varaity records . 
2varaity record1 . 
3Newa item in the Eaatern Newa , July 28 , 1965, p .  4 .  
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Another event was added to track thi.a sp-r1 r;. � :�r:d Mi()t"1f!>r 
s ,btracted . Gone was the 330 intermediate hurrlles snd added 
was the 440 intermediate hurdles. Thia event waa added due 
due to it• similarity to the Olymp ic event . · 
Eastern again competed in the Midt.,'8at Track ltf!!ll'·t .'}t 
Napnrville, Mar. 12, and placed only one man , Tom Schlickman * 
thi�d in the long jump. l  
The outdoor 1chedulP was as follows : 
April 5 ,  Bradley, at Peoria 
April 9 ,  EaBtern Illinois Relaya , here 
A�ril 16, Northern Illi.noia , here 
April 23 , I llinois State, at Nort:i\a\ 
April 27, Indiana Stste, at Terre Haute 
May 7 ,  State Meet,  here 
M4y 10, We.atern Illinota , here 
l1ay 14 , Elmhurst Ir.vi.tational ,  at Elmhurst 
�ay 20-2 1 ,  lIAC , at DeKa l b .  
The first meet o f  the year waa against Bradley but ..,. .. as 
snowed ot1t and reachedulftd for April 30. 2 
ln the Eastern I ll i nois Relay• , Eaatern wns tb� u.noffi· 
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cial winner with a total of 77 points . 
David Taylor of North Eaet Miaaouri State was the meet• 
moat outs tanding athlete. Taylor von the high jump at 6 ft. 
2 1/2 in. , the high hurdles in : l s . 2 .  and also ran a leg on 
the second place distance medley relay team. 
Eastern scored five firata in the meet, by: the fro1h 
880 relay team of JoeTully,. John But ler, John Craft ,  and Al 
Williams , in 1 : 33 ;  Roge� Jebe in the pole vault at 13 ft. ; 
Chuck Peabody in the j avelin at 186 ft:. 2 in. ; Tom Schlick­
man in the broad jump at 22 ft. 2 1/2 in. ;  and the frosh 
aprir. t medley team of Art Lawson. Craft, Williama , and Lloyd 
Schlege l ,  first in 3 : 3 7 . 3 .  
Other ' •  placing were : Ron Rentfro, f0t.t.rth in the 100 ; 
John Schneider, second in the mile; the 440 relay team5 fcnr th; 
the mile relay team, third ; the frosh mile relay team. second; 
Chuck Turner ,  fourth in the high hurdles ; Bill Walton, fifth 
in the shot put ; Ray Schaljo, second in the j avelin and fifth 
in the discu• ; and Schlickman , fourth in the triple-jump. 1 
The 0Panther•" loat their firat dual meet of the year to 
Northern Illinois 79 to 6 6 .  Thia was the last dual meet with 
1News item in the Charleston Courier-New• , Apr. 11 , 
1966, p .  9 .  
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Northern while they were a member of the I IAC. 
Winning firats fOT Eastern were : Jim Morrie in the 440 
in : .50 . 9 ; Jeff Murdy in the 880 , in 1 : 59 . 7 ;  Chuck Peabody in 
the javelin at 185 ft . 11 in .. ; Gary Hale in the high jump at 
6 ft. 1 in. ; Roger Jebe in the pot. vault at 12 ft . 6 in . ;  
Tom Schlickman in the triple-jump at 40 ft. 11 in .. ; and the 
mile relay team of Lee Willett , Murdy . Bob Weiae. and Morris 
in 3 : 2.5 . 6 .  
Taking aecond� were: Chuck Turner in the high hurdles ; 
Roger Quinlan in the two mile in 9 : 38 . 6 ;  Bill Walton in the 
ehot put ; Ray Schaljo in the discus and javelin; Tom Schlick­
man in the long jump; Art Mitchell in the triple-jump and 
tied in the high jump. 
Taking third• were : Quinlan in the mile ; Ron Rentfro 
in the 100 and 220; Jerry R.obbina in the 880; Chuck Graham 
in the 440 IM' • ;  lluaa Beajamin in the ahot put; Bill Walton 
in the javelin; and. Dick 0111 in the pole vault. 
Schaljo in placing second in the j avelin waa only 2 1/2 
in. behind Peabody' •  winning throv. l 
1varaity record1 . 
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The third dual meet of the year, with Illinoi• State, 
waa rained out and rescheduled for May 17. Thia waa the second 
meet of the year to be postponed. l 
Eaatern faced Indiana State and achieved revenge for 
the previous year• defeat by beating the "Sycamoree0 88 to 
57 . 
Eastern ' •  nine first• were by: the 440 relay team of 
Chuck Flamini, Tom Schlickman, Bill Dortch, and Ron Rentfro, 
in a record tieing :42 . 6 ;  Rentfro in the 100 in : 10 . 2 , and 
220 in : 22 . 7 ;  John Schneider in the mile in 4 : 22 . 1 ,  and tied 
with Roger Quinlan in the two mile in 9 : 48 . 4 ;  Bill Walton in 
the shot put at 48 ft. 4 in. ;  Ray Schaljo in the diacua at 
141 ft. 1/2 in. ;  Chuck Peabody in the j avelin at 181 ft. 10 
in . ;  and the mile relay team of Lee Willett, Jeff Murdy , Bob 
Weise, and Jim Morrie , in 3 : 25 . 3 .  
Others placing were: Dortch, aecond in the 100 and 220; 
Weise and Morrie , second and third in the 440; Murdy, second 
in the 880 ; Quinlan, aecond in the. mile ; Chuck Turner, aecond 
in the high hurdles , and third in the 440 IM' s ;  Dick Johnson, 
second 1n the diecua ; Schalj o .and Walton, second and third in 
1 News item in the Eastern News , Apr. 27 , 1966 , p .  12 
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the j avelin; Gary Hale , aecond in the high jump; Tom Schlick­
man ,  aecond in the long jump and triple-jump; and Roger Jebe 
and Dick Gill, eecond and third in the pole vault .  
Mark Hanna of Indiana State won the pole vault at a great 
l5 ft . 6 in. 1 
In the reacbeduled Bradley meet , Eaatern romped over the 
"Braves" 95 to 50, and took twelve firata. 
Winning fir•t• were : the 440 relay team of Chuck Flamini , 
Bob Weise, Bill Dortch, and aon Rentfro, in : 43 . 3 ;  Rentfro, 
in the 100 in : 10 . 0 ,  and the 220 in : 22 . 2 ;  John Schneider 
in the mile in 4 : 22 . 1 ,  and again tied with Roger Quinlan in 
the two mile in 9:47.  l ;  Jim Morria in the 440 in : 52 . 0 ;  Bill 
W•lton in the hot put at 47 ft. ; Jeff Murdy in the 880 in 2 :  
01. 2 ;  Ray Schaljo in the diacua 
.
�t 140 ft. 11 1/2 in. ;  Chuck 
Turner in the high hurdles in : 15 . 8 ;  Roger Jebe in the pole 
vault at 12 ft . 6 in. ; and the mile relay team of Lee Willett, 
Murdy, Morria , and Weie e ,  in 3 : 28 . 1. 
Men also placing were : Quinlan, second in the mile; Weise 
aecond in the 440 ; Ruaa Benj-in and Larry B.iird, aecond and 
third in the shot put ; Bill Dortch, second in the 100 and 220; 
Chuck Flemini, third in the 100 ; Gary Hale and Art Mitchell , 
lvara ity records . 
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8econd and third in the high jump; Dick Gill, Third in the 
pole vault; Tom Schliblrman, second in the long jlmlp; Chuck 
Peabody and Schalj o ,  second and third in the j avelin; Chuck 
Graham, third in the 440 IM' s ;  and Dick Johnson and Walton 
second and third in the discu1 . l 
Ea1tern played hos� to the State Meet , and won for the 
second year in a row, this time without taking one first 
place . Th• final places were : E .. tern Illinois 58 1/2 ,  
Illinois State 53, Weatern Illinois 48,  Loyola 43,  Green­
ville 27,  Bradley 23 1/2,  and Illinoie College . 2 
Placing for Eaetern were : Bill Walton second in the 
shot put ; Jim Morris ,  fourth in the 440 , and fifth in the 
long jump ;  Ray Schaljo, third in the discus at 146 ft. 1 in. , 
Dick John.eon, fifth; the 440 relay team, second; Roger Quin• 
lan, fifth in the mile, and third in the two mile ; Ron Rentfro, 
second in the 100 and 220; Bill Dortch, fifth in the 100 and 
220; Chuck Flamini, fourth in the 100 ; Chuck Turner, third 
in the high hurdle1; Chuck Peabody and Schaljo ,  eecond and 
third in the j avelin; Tom Schliclanan , fifth in the triple­
jump ; Jeff Murdy, 1econd in the 880; and Roger Jebe , second 
in the pole vault at 13 ft . 6 in . ,  Dick Gill, fifth. 
lvarsity records . 
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John Schneider finished second in the two mile in 9 : 290 
9,  almoet ten aeconda better than hia b"t record ; and the 
•ile relay t•• of Lee Willett, Murdy, Bob Wei••· and Morria , 
finiabed aecond in a time of 3 : 2 2 . 7 . 1 
The "Panth••" again dellonatrated their power and depth 
by beating Weatern Illinoia 100 to 40 0  Both teaa ap-aed not 
to run the mile relay. 
Tvo school records were ••t in the meet , John Schneider, 
the Dea Plain•• junior, broke Marv Bonn ' •  three year old re­
cord of 4 s 17 in the mile by runnin1 4 : 16 . 7 .  Chuck Turner set 
a new neord in the 440 IM ' •  by running : 57 . 8 9  breaking Bill 
Andenon • a  one year old 1IU'tt of : 59 . 2 .  Turner aleo won the 
high hurdle• iD a fine : 14. 8 .  
Other •n winning for lutern: ..Jim Morrie tn the 440 in 
: 5lol;  Jeff Murdy in the 880 in 2 : 00 . 2 ;  Schneider and Roger 
Quinlan tied again in the two ail• in 9 : 3 9 . 5 ;  8111 Walton in 
the •hot put at 47 ft. 2 1/4 in . ;  lay Schaljo in the diacua 
at 143 ft. 3 in. Jand the j avelin at 184 ft- 8 in. ;  Art Mitchell 
in th• high jump at 6 ft. 1 in. ; and Roger .Jebe in the po le 
vault at 12 ft. 6 in. 
Othen placing were: Quinlan, third in the mile ; Bob 
lvaraity record• . 
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Weiae l* •econd in the 440 ; Ron Rentfro,. second in the 100 and 
220; Chuck Plamini, third in the 100; Bill Dortch, third in 
the 220; Jerry Robbin•, third in the 860 ' Chuck Graham, sec­
ond in the 440 IM' a ;  Russ Benjamin, third in the ahot put ; 
Chuck Peabody, aecond in the javelin; Walton, third in the 
javelin and diacua ; Morri• , aecond in the long jlDllp; Gary 
Hale, third in the high jump; Dick Gill and Jim Anderaon, 
••cond and third in the pole vault; Dick Johnaon, second in 
the diseua ; and Tom Schlickman and Mitchell, second and third 
in the triple-jump. 
lutem' a  non-varaity also won their meet against Westero 
79 to 65. 1 
Eaatern won another big meet, the Elmhurat Invitational, 
again without winning a firat place. Th• top three team9 
1n the eight team A diviaion were Eaatem Illinod.e 59 , Wea t­
ern Illinoia 45, and Whitewater State 42. 
Placing for Eaatern were: the 440 relay team, second; 
I.on Rentfro, aecond in the 100, and third in the 220; John 
Schneider, aecond in the mile in 4 : 18 . 2 ,  and third in the two 
mile in 9 : 27 . l ;  Roger Quinlan, third in the mile in 4 : 19 . 4 ,  �nd 
fourth in the two mile in 9 : 29 . 3 ;  Jim Morria, fourth in the low 
lvareity recorda . 
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jump, .-d filth in the 440; Chuck Fl•ini, fifth in tba 100 ; 
Chuck Tuner, third in tba blah burdle1, and fiftb in the 440 
IH'•a Clmok Crahma, chi.rd ia the IM' • ;  J•ff Murdy, third in 
. ti. 880 ill li56 . 1 ;  1111 Walton and lua• lenj•ia, third and 
ftftb in t• ahot put; l.ay Sobaljo, third in �ha diacua , and 
fifth ill the javelin; Dick Jobuon, fourth in the diaoue ; Art 
Kltobell, tllin ia the ldah J-.1 Cbtaok Peabody, fourth in 
ti. jawlill& lqer J•be ad Diek Gill, tbll'd ad fifth in th• 
pole vault; and tlMa aile 1!'elay t••• chlrd in Sa24 . 2 .  
The outataadiq aarlr. Of the mMt 1tM a 219 ft. 5 111 . 
javelin dn'ow by B•odcoe of Wbit .. ater. 1 
fte Illino:U ltau ... t wu ... qain rained out, &Qd 
waa eana•llecl beca\&ae of laok of tU.. for a reacbedut ... nt . 2  
In the 58th., annual IlAC .. et , & .. tem fini1bed a die ­
�inting cbird. !b9 •in fftbl• vu a lack of -" advancing 
fne ti.. qualifying i.au and iato the flnala . The final aeons 
wrea Centnl Kiohigaa 901 Rorthem lllinoia 6 1  1/2., Eaatem 
Illiaoie J9, 1111.aola Stat• S4 1/2,  and Weeten lllinoi• 30:. 
Thia waa the lut tiM that Jlorthem would be competing 
in the IL\C -•t. 
lvaraity records . 
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The Panther• did have the 1ati1faction of setting 1ome 
achool record1 . Roger Quinlan, the Rantoul junior, ran third 
in the mile in 4 : 13 . 7 ,  breaking John Schneider ' s  recently set 
record of .4 : 16 . 7 ;  the 440 relay teea of Chuck Turner, Bob 
Weise, Chuck Flamtn l ,  and Ron Rentfro, ran third in : 42 4 3 ,  
breaking the old record of : 42 . 6 ;  Jim Morrie , the Hopedale 
junior, took second in the 440 in a t ime of : 49 . 6  to break 
John VanVoarhi1 ' 1  record of : 4 9 . 8  aetin 1961; and the mile 
relay team of Lee Willett, Jeff Murdy, 'Weiae , a.nd Morris , 
ran 3 : 19 . S ,  to finish aecond , and break the old mark of 
3 = 22 . 7 .  
Other• placing were : Chuck Peabody . aecond in the j ave­
lin, at 190 ftw 4 in. ; Bill Walton, third in the shot put at 
50 ft. 10 1/2 in. ; Weise, fifth in the 440; Ron Rentfro, third 
in the 100 ; Chuck Turner, fifth in the high hurdles ; Roger 
Jebe and Dick Gill, tied for third , and tied for fifth; Jeff 
Murdy, second in the 880 in 1 : 56 . 6 ;  Ray Schalj o, fourth in 
the javelin, and fifth in the discua ; and Art Mitchell, fifth 
in the triple-jump. 
New records were set by Western Illinois in the 440 
relay of : 41 � 6 ;  and by John Peterson of Northern Illinois 
in the two mile in 9 : 12 . 4 .  Also by Cent:ral Michigan ' s  Al 
Vandrasek in the 440 IM' s in : 53 . 6 .  1 
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In the NAIA meet at Sioux Falls s .D. , E . I .  did not place 
one man ,  and the firet time in several years did not ecore in 
the meet. 2 
Leading the team in scoring in 1966 was Ron Rentfro, a 
senior from Neoga, captain and moat valuable athlete , with 
a total of 5 1  1/4 points . He was followed by Ray Schalj o 
with 43. 
Elected captain for the 1967 aeaaon waa Jim Morri1 ,  
440 record holder, and a member of the mile relay record 
holding team. 
Summa!? 
The later era of Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien ' s  tenure as 
trach coach could truly be cons idered the Golden Era of track 
and field at Eastern. Du.ring the period from 1953 through 
1966, Eastern won 57 dual meets and lost only 17. Only one 
aeaaon, 1962, waa a los ing record poa ·ted, For two yeara , 1955 
and 1956 , Eastern was undefeated. 
1vars ity records . 
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During this period Eaetern won the State Coll ege Meet 
five fimea , 1955 , 56 , 57, 63., and 65. Twi�P- , 1.�t'i.f, 'lnrl 
1966, Waatem won the Elmhurat Invitational Meet.. In. 1964 
E . I .  also equaled it• beat finiah everin the IlAC, second. 
Individual atars were also camnong during thla period. 
Athlete• such as Jack Sims , Ted Ellis , Chuck Matheny, Fred 
Crawford, Winnie Brown , Ray White, Ed Soergal , R8'>1lan Lillard, 
llay Fieher, Dave Fielda , Marv Honn, Ben Warrl , Jerry Grandone , 
Bill Miller, Ed Nilsen , Roger Quinlan� John Schneider, Art 
Steele, and Ray Rentfro, &ll set and held either school and 
conference records during thia era. R.ay White becmne the only 
NAIA champion during lhe peTiod, and Art S teele hece111P Eastern ' •  
first NAIA Track All-American . 
O ' Brien' •  contributions to track and field wer• not 
only limited to Eaetern Illinois alone , ., can be evi denced 
by bis selection to t:he NAIA Hall of P ·,me. Ris strong per­
sonality will be remembered not only as a 9oaitive. influence 
on the E .. tern Illinoia track progrmn and the NA1 4 track pro­
gram, but alao on the character of all those who ha.d th.• pri­
viledge of being under bis tutorage. 
Cit..\PTER. IX 
SUMMARY 
Thu paper cover• the his tory of t rack and field of 
Eastern Illinoia University as it progresaes from its incept-
ion in 1912 by Charles Perry Lantz , through the year 1966 
when coached by Maynard ttPat�� c t Brien • 
. Throughout tile years , Eastern teams have met with 
varying degree• of success .  Two teama went unde feated in 
dual meet competition; five won S tate College titles , but 
never bas an Easteru. temu won an IlAC championship . 
Throuahout the years , cc.witing only dual and t1·iangu-
/ 
lar meets , Eastern defeated 110 teams and l�st to C i .  Count-
' 
ing juat duals alone , E .  I .  won 98 mid lost 8 1 .  Thia figure 
may be cons idered eapeci.ully amazing as up to 1930 Eastern 
won only 4 duals and lost 23 . 
Individual s tars have been connon in Eaatern history, 
with many individuals achieving high prominence . Two of the 
moa t prominent were Ray Whi:te , NA!A broad jump champion, 
.and Art Steele, NAIA all•rimerican. 
Track and field fac:A.litiea at Eastern have progr••••d 
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from the first track fac ility on the old athletic field, lat­
er named Martin Schahrer Field, through Lincoln Field, loca• 
ted on the we•t campus , and on to an indoor track facility, 
located adjacent to Lincoln Field, which opened in the fall 
of 1966, and uahered in a new era of track and field at 
Eastern. 
The writer would like to reconmend that at aome future 
time thie history be continued, ao aa to keep records and 
history of Eaatern track available, up to date, and to 
as•ure the contributions of various dedicated individuals 
not be loa t .  
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APPENDIX A 
YEARLY TEAM MEMBERSl 
Richard Ginther 
Jame• Butler 
Benjamin Anderaon 
David Kime 
Jamee Hill 
Eric Brown 
Steven Turner 
Mc Go hey 
William Allison 
Hall 
Forreat Greathouse 
Paul Hall 
Montelle Hunter 
1912 
Ferdinand Steinmetz 
Frank Lindhorat 
Arthur Frazier 
Leonard S tratton 
Paul Ewald 
1913-1915 
No team records 
1916 
Young 
1917 
McGurty 
Martin Schahrer 
Hutton 
1918-1921 
No team recorda 
1922 
James Lynch 
Ray Duncan 
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Moutelle Hunter 
Forres t  Greathouse 
Ray Duncan 
Andrew Taylor 
Floyd Madden 
Ogden Brainard 
Oder 
Harold Newlin 
Joe Pifer 
Vernon Replogle 
Lind ley Roughton 
Dean Smith 
Rex Benoit 
Vance Hulbert 
Ralph Edwards 
Willial'n Phipps 
Andy Meurlot 
Vemon Barnes 
rreaco Shipman 
Vernon Replogle 
Harold Newlin 
Joe Pifer 
Robert Worsham 
Vernon Biglei.· 
Voight 
Ra}'l:lOnd Baleri1 
Richard Level 
Paul Wilson 
Alex Reed 
Wayne Isley 
Thomas Routledge 
1923 
Ray Dunc&n 
1924 
l'resco Shipman 
Paul Hall 
Delbert Miller 
Thomas Mack Gilbert 
1925 
Edward Sims 
Geerge Kirchner 
Ralph Casey 
Montelle Hunter 
Andrew Taylor 
Francis Turner 
Carroll Duun 
Teddy S ims 
Eldred Walton 
Ruel Hall 
1926 
Norman Goldsmith 
Lowell Krutaing�r 
Omar Wilson 
William Harry Phipps 
Athey 
Leo Baker 
Gree a on 
Earl Ti.lley 
Halloway 
John Kite 
Don Pence 
John Gannaway 
William Shoemaker 
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Joseph Strader 
Kasting 
Joseph Strader 
Fred Creamer 
Teddy Sima 
George Haddock 
Delbert Miller 
Lowell S tory 
Harry Phipps 
Wayne Ialey 
Maredon Grubb 
William Whitacre 
Paul Wilson 
Irvin Hill 
Moore 
LeRoy Dayton 
Carl Lycan 
Hunt 
White 
Lloyd S ipes 
Geroge Haddock 
Ernes t Ballard 
Glenn Dodd 
Harry Phipp• 
Hubert Schmidt 
Everette Womack 
H. Whitacre 
Don•ld Schriner 
Eugene Buckner 
William Whitacre 
Jim Hughes 
Earl Adams 
Lowell Story 
Stanley Cook 
Otho Green 
Irvin Lanman 
Andrew Meurlot 
Carrnll Dunn 
1927 
Robert Thrall 
Fresco Shipman 
Hubert Schmidt 
Robert Sima 
Francis Turner 
Everett Womack 
Thomae Routledge 
Leo Baker 
Nolan Sima 
Donald Vorie 
Robert Worsham 
Norman Goldsmith 
Stevenson 
J im  Shoemaker 
Cedrick Henley 
K.A. Harrison 
1928 
Kenneth S i.ms 
John Miller 
Woodland Green 
Jim Shoemaker 
Claude Dunlap 
Joseph Strader 
Leovotto Ray 
Paul Thinnea 
Nolan Sima 
Robert Warren 
Charles .Elliot 
Faster 
Robert Sima 
Jamee Ruasell 
Teddy S ima 
Ruasell Tripp 
Rue l Hall 
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ittly Ir-...incan 
Whi.te 
Nolan Sims 
Harry Phipps 
Harold Whitacre 
Rupert S troud 
Ruel Hall 
Chuck ARhmore 
Fr�d Creamer 
Thomas Routledge 
Harold Newlin 
Linden Porter 
Virgil King 
John Miller 
John Pennington 
Edward Curbin 
Ernest Ballard 
Russell Tripp 
Harlan Baird 
Charles Elliot 
'BernAl Connett 
Franhi s  OmgTa 1 
Dusch 
Robert Brewer 
Hardin 
Rex McMorria 
Robert Scott 
Wagoner 
:Porter S imcox 
l'lack 
Roscoe Buckner 
Fred Creamer 
Joel Gove-re 
1929 
Irvin Lanman 
Bob Mattix 
William Atterbury 
Harlan Baird 
Jim Shoemaker 
Leovotto Ray 
S tanley Waaaem 
Bernal Connett 
Ralph Cuttill 
Joel Covert 
Ear 1 Adame 
Francis Ingram 
Charles El liot 
Jobn Power• 
1130 
Milton Baker 
Percival 
John Gray 
Omar Elliot 
Bob Mattix 
Joel Covert 
Alvin VanBergan 
Charles Shat7 
Carl Hance 
Neal Adkins 
Highsmith 
Stanley Waasem 
Porter 
John Pennington 
Frederick roreman 
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Lloyd Spark• 
Scott Funkhouser 
Lowell 'Burrey 
Gene McCoy 
Paul Birthi••l 
Orval Brubaker 
Alfred Moore 
Dale McNutt 
Parmer l.eed 
Charles Elliot 
Frederick Foreman 
Stanley Wa1.1em 
Harlen Bair 
Itademacher 
Carl Hance 
Leo Shoot 
Henry Irby 
!ameat teeigley 
Gene McCoy 
Scott Funkhouser 
Gray 
Glenn Waler 
Hardy 
Beryl Parker 
Woodrum 
Carif inen 
Wright 
llobert Brewer 
Paul Birthisel 
Golden Flake 
Fern 
Lloyd Thudium 
Dale Kirk 
Charles Slaughter 
Doria 
Emerson Petty 
Milton Baker 
1931 
Glenn Titus 
John Wyeth 
Beryl Parker 
William Dugaa 
Omer Thomae 
llerby 
Robert Wright 
llarold Lovelasg 
Bob Mattix 
John Penningto11 
Neal Adkins 
tlobert Scott 
Robert Brewer 
Clarke Foreman 
Milton Baker 
Golden Flake 
Robert Wright 
Dawn Neil 
1932 
Donald Replogle 
Hine a 
Omer Thomas 
Glen Titus 
IAo Shoot 
William Poorman 
Virgil Thompson 
Jo1•h Diel 
Earnest Seaton 
William Hardy 
Smith 
Wickieer 
Melvin Alexander 
Charles Galbreath 
Dawn Neil 
Jamee Harrison 
Thosna. Wilbert Cummi.ne 
Howard Ballard 
CODIDOdore Woodrow Hines 
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Scott Funkhouser 
Gene McCoy 
John t•Tyeth 
Milton Baker 
Wi.ll iain Poorman 
Thomas Wilbert Cummins 
Jmneft Harrison 
Donald R.eplogel 
Glen Ti tus 
Melvin Alexander 
T(_ emnan 
John Ferbrache 
Frank 'RX"oyle8 
Willard Witte 
Elbert Dawson 
Robert Myer• 
Zla"l'J '•. Ne i 1 
Bercaw O ' Hair 
Nerschel Petty 
Dean Gray 
C�arlea Aust:l.n 
Milton Bak.er 
�:lbet:>t Daw�on 
Thomas Wilbert Cummins 
Willard Wi.t:te 
Don Neal 
Vincent Kelly 
Harry Sockler 
:Sob Myers 
John Ritchie 
Loren Fox 
Clarence Carlaon 
Jack Aus tin 
Barrick 
1933 
John Ritchie 
Martin Madden 
F,r!wi.n Galbreath 
Homer Hendrix 
Eur;me Armer 
Vaughn Armer 
Dudley 
George Adams 
Charles Austin 
Vincent Kelly 
D«)n Neal 
Roland Wickiaer 
Perryman 
Delaney 
Jac'l: Aus tin 
Parker 
Orval Brubaker 
Commodore Woodrow Rines 
'l'olen 
1914 
George A.darns 
Foltz 
Rern.ard Bradley 
Frank Broyle• 
F.dwin Galbreath 
Lloyd Thudium 
.Ji.m Evers 
Floy.a Davis 
Melvin Al�xander 
• lGaddia 
Wi lli.am Hardy 
Scott .Funkhouser 
Donis 
w .  Ballard 
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Don Neal 
Melvin Alexander 
Joe Hender•on 
Vincent Kelly 
Lloyd Thudium, Captain 
Thoma• Wilbert Cummins 
Charle• Austin 
Robert Anderaon 
Marvin Upton 
William. Hardy 
Dale Trulock 
Floyd David 
Owen Shobe 
Forrest Lancaster 
Bohlne 
Loran Fox 
Robert Anderson 
Charles Auatin 
Harold Younter 
Walt Ritchie 
Charle• R.idey 
Henry Phippa 
John Farrar 
John Dayton 
LeRoy Brown 
Gane Chapman 
Robert Holme• 
Robert Ander•on 
Earl Anderaon 
John Dayton 
Frank Broyle• 
William Towler 
John Farrar 
S tanl!f Gibson 
1935 
Loren Fox 
Thoma• Endsley 
Jack Austin 
John Ritchie 
Harold Younger 
Orval Brubaker 
Robert Holmes 
Charle• Tucker 
Mare ball 
Edison Mosely 
Howard Ballard 
Dale Haverstock 
Wayne Neal 
Carl Clapp 
1936 
Vincent Kelly, Honorary Capt. 
Joseph Henderson 
Elden Brown 
Dale Trulock 
Dale Haverstock 
Jam.ea Clark 
lobert Holmes 
Wilfred ICelly 
William Towler 
Harold England 
1937 
Harold Younger 
Marvin Upton 
Steve Proeen 
Louie Voris 
Ira Kimmel 
Ed Miller 
Charles Brown 
Harley Culberson 
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Jack Z.ahni.e 
Harold England 
Ralph Carlock 
Dale Haverstock 
Joe Henderson 
Walt Ritchie 
Jim Stahl 
Dale Trulock 
Robert Crai� 
Harry Hollingaworth 
C le Wesley 
Lorie Watts 
Stanley Elam 
Ed Miller 
J:f.m S tahl 
James Wiley 
Maurice Talbott 
George Howell 
Dale Trulock 
Dale Haveratock 
Jamee Sherrick 
Joe Ward 
James Hutton 
George Cortelyou 
Paul Henry 
Jim Stahl 
Charles Hall 
John Farrar 
Maurice Cutler 
Harley Culberson 
Robert Boetz 
Dale Dilthey 
Earl Anderson 
Frank Henderson 
'Karole\ Mieure 
Dale Vaughn 
Wayne Stine 
Fred Ha•h 
"Sill Henry 
Iltrmit Miller 
Geroge Howell 
Leo Davidaon 
William Mead 
Maurice Talbott 
Robert Fulton 
Joe Snyder 
Charles Ri<ley 
1938 
William Stubblefield 
Harold Younger 
Marion Coleman 
Harley Culberson 
Max Armer 
Robert Ander•on 
Ear 1 Anders on 
Rondell Davidson 
Robert Craig 
McGlaaaon 
Jack Newgent 
1939 
Charles Ford 
Rondell Davidson 
Jack Douglas 
George Howell 
Robert Ingram 
Robert Moore 
Jack Nugent 
c .  lice 
Joaeph Ward 
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Dean Arnold 
Robert Hendrix 
James Bell 
Leland Henderson 
Guy Vaughn 
Charles l.idey 
Albert Clark 
Joe Bres1ler 
R. Beckley 
Jack Nugent 
Robert Carroll 
Dean Arnold 
George Howell 
James Hutton 
Rondell Davidson 
Robert Hedrick 
Maurice Cutler 
Joe Ward 
Earl Anderson 
George Brown 
George Clementaon 
Robert Popham 
Harley Culberson 
Milford Hintze 
Jack Reeds 
Jack Scott 
Deane Weber 
R.obert Seaman 
Robert Albers 
James Smith 
John Lewis 
Robert Carroll 
Kent Clark 
Jame• Hutton 
Joe Bresaler 
Bill Bowler 
Lloyd Miller 
R.obert Carroll 
Jmnea Button 
Gerald Mieure 
Raymond Suddarth 
Logan Campbell 
Howard Skidmore 
Joseph Coleman 
1940 
Francia Palmoaky 
Charle• Hall 
Bazzil Geckler 
Darrell Mc Morrie 
Joe Brea1ler 
Raymond Suddarth 
R.. Gobert 
Gerald Mieure 
James Smith 
Lewellen Wilson 
Evan Shawver 
Cec i 1 Warner 
Henry Seaman 
Harold Mieure 
John Raeds 
l')ale Vaughn 
1941 
Eldon Long 
Francia Palmoslty 
Orval Rice 
John Beryy 
Bazzil Geckler 
R. Stewart 
Eugene Euell 
Charle• Ake• 
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Wayne Parks 
Ray Suddarth 
L. Willian 
J .  King 
Xent C lark 
David Wilbur 
S iebert 
Walton 
J� k Arnold 
Robert Geekier 
Wayne Parka 
Ruaaell Pierson 
Chuck McCord 
Joe Goodwin 
Irving Burtt 
James Sullivan 
Lee Taylor 
Charles Long 
Charles Vail 
Robert Seaman 
LJle Knott 
Andrew Sullivan 
John Robinaon 
Lyle Knott 
John Stabler 
Darrell Mc�orr!a 
Joe Ward 
O .  Freuter 
1942 
Robert Albers 
Robert Seaman 
Eldon Long 
Darrell McMorris 
Jim Smith 
John Lewi• 
Reynolds 
Wilson Day 
Edain Swords 
Perle Pray · 
Joe Goodwin 
Bernard Warren 
Bob Elack 
Eugene Euell 
Emnett McKelfresh 
Jam.ea Smith 
1943 
Irving Burtt 
1944 
Clemens Hanneken 
Allyn Cook 
1945 
Hal Craig 
Andrew Sullivan 
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Lyle Knott 
John Lewie 
Don Jobnaon 
Herb Williama 
Harold Bray 
Jack McNutt 
Ralph tcirtz 
Dick Willmott 
Jamee Drolet 
LeeB.oy LaRoae 
Vern Ingrum 
Dick Spiller• 
Fred Gehrt 
Chuck McClure 
Ernie Waren 
Chuck Groes 
Lyle Knott 
Jeck Robertson 
Don Johneon 
William Thiel 
Dick Spiller• 
LeeRoy LaRoee 
non Brauer 
a ,r f:lay 
Melvin Smith 
Wayne Parke 
Charle• Voorhe�• 
Kenneth Sedgewick 
George Reat 
Cbarlea Hilderbrand 
Ken Keltte 
Jamee Bone 
William Anderaon 
Walter Stein 
Ralph Ever1on 
1946 
Lloyd Steen 
Bernard Warren 
Chuck Akera 
B111 Monier 
John Barr 
R.. L. Bouch 
Jamee Smit:h 
Ken Tucker 
Wayne Parka 
Jim White 
Neal Hudeon 
Jim Sullivan 
Don Sullivan 
Moody 
1947 
Bob Richmond 
Don Sullivan 
Bob Drolet 
Bill Monier 
Brickey 
Dick Mc Cul lock. 
hanc la Parkey 
John Barr 
Bob Babb1 
Lee Markwel l  
Marclaire 
Aaron Gray 
Calvin Colwell 
Record 
John Lewie 
xax Stitea 
Neal Hudeon 
Ruaa Ghere 
Glen Piland 
Max Pugh 
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Dick Perry 
LeeRoy LaRoae 
Jim Sullivan 
Dick Spiller• 
Ernie Waren 
Don Johnaon 
Don Sullivan 
John Barr 
Chuck Gro•• 
Ruaa Ghere 
Paul Arnold 
Paul Rooaevelt 
Jack Sheet• 
Dick Mc Cullock 
Richard Kennedy 
Jack Robertaon 
Roy Klay 
Bill Scott 
Dick Tabor 
John Portier 
Charles Hilderbrand 
Don Johnson 
Wilburn Hank• 
Dlck Spiller• 
Neal Hudaon 
LeeRoy LaRose 
Paul Arnold 
Herb Willa 
Bob Slater 
Dean Smith 
Dick �imble 
Gerald R.ay 
Frank Pitol 
Hank Lopinaki 
John Randolph 
Ken Klette 
Rua1 Ghere 
1948 
Vem Wagner 
Bob Taylor 
Hargia 
Walter Briggs 
Jack Sheet• 
Bill Schoutedn 
Bill Monier 
Ken Klette 
Max Stites 
Neal Hudson 
Jim Logan 
Gene Carigan 
Wilbur Hank• 
Kenneth Sedgewick 
lob Babbs 
Don Brauer 
Bob Drolet 
Dean Smith 
J .  K. Mithcell 
Frank Pitol 
Harry Hedden 
1949 
Morris Jacobs 
Fred Thurston 
Walt Radulavich 
Dick Davia 
George Merrim::ic 
Bob King 
Tom Pear• 
Ken llearaon 
Don Gratteau 
Bill Hardin 
Jack Howell 
Joe Patridge 
Don McKinner 
Bill Pennybacker 
Vem Wagner 
Gu• Abney 
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Bill Schouten 
Paul Rooaevelt 
Bill Schouten 
Vem Wagner 
Jack Howell 
Gerald Ray 
Herb Willa 
Glenn Curtis 
Frank Knox 
Harold McCoy 
Cliff Nugut 
Gue Abney 
Don Duez 
John Hughes 
Morri1 Jacobs 
Allan Rodgers 
Howard Seigel 
Jack Sima 
Bob White 
Don Henderson 
Don McGinnia 
Donald Furguson 
Dennis Gregory 
Tom Hartley 
ted Ellis 
Glenn Curtis 
Jim Johnson 
Cliff Nugent 
Don Siegel 
Ht=rb Wills 
Gerald Furguson 
Carl Shew 
Jack Farris 
Roger Young 
Harry Hedden 
1950 
Dick Kimble 
Roy Klay 
Fred Crawford 
Ted Ellis 
Bob Scott 
Paul Arnold 
Geroge Merri.max 
Paul Roosevelt 
Don Siegel 
Carl Shaw 
Bill Strater 
Joe Hanneberry 
Dick R.ude 
Charles Harper 
Bob Ziegel 
Lloyd Lantz 
Stan Cornelison 
Jim Greathouse 
Foater Campbell 
Frank Pitol 
Dwayne Roe 
James Johnson 
1951 
Roger Dett�o 
Fred Crawford 
Roger Ewing 
Howard Siegel 
Jack Si.me 
Don Henderaon 
Frank Pitol 
Vern Wagner 
Jim Acklin 
Dan Coleman 
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George Zimmerman 
Don Wood• 
Charles Edwards 
Jerome 081DOe 
Edmond Ro•s 
Don Calvin 
Richard David 
Glen Taylor 
Newton 
Ed Vogt 
Richard Cavanaugh 
Roger Young 
.Roger Dettro 
Ted Ellis 
Jack Sims 
Jim Acklin 
laldry 
Charles gmith 
Dick Davia 
John Hamilton 
Wilford Ashly 
Gerald Ferguson 
Harold Butts 
Dick Walker 
Joe Patridge 
John Newgent 
G. Relchert 
Jack Sims 
Jack Farris 
Gary Newell 
Fred Gore 
Leo Peale 
Jim Mitdell 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
B .  Seed 
Dick Walker 
Byron York 
Carol Pullen 
Orval Brandedburg 
Charles Smith 
Dwayne Roe 
John Hamilton 
Jack Payan 
Ed Soergal 
lj52 
Herb tJill1 
Jack Farris 
William Reid 
Carrol Pulleu 
Haward Seigle 
Ed Soergel 
Swann 
Dwayne Roe 
Paul Gilpin 
Charle• McCoy 
Don Henderson 
Fred Crawf nrd 
Cliff Nugent 
Ed Vogt 
Dick Cavanaugh 
Bill Reid 
1953 
Charles Matheny 
Hanle Carter 
Jon Ulz 
John Hamilton 
Jim Edmundson 
Edward Sere 
Donald Mageamen 
John Riddell 
Lyle Lloyd 
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Carrol Pullen 
Bruce ICnicely 
Gail Borton 
Richard Corio 
Pat Price 
Ted 11111 
Bill Reid 
John Byrne 
Leo Beals 
Bruce Knicely 
Gai 1 Box·ton 
Chuck Matheny 
Dick Burck 
Gary Newell 
Jim Mitche ll 
Fred Gore 
Jim Edmundson 
Wesley Walker 
Jerry Biggs 
Dick Phipps 
Pat Price 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
Dick Martin 
T� Juravich 
Ray F isher 
Win1ton Browr1 
Charles Matheny 
Pat Price 
John Milholland 
Hank Carter 
Jerry Biggs 
David Murphy 
Fred Gore 
Jim Mitchell 
Leo Beals 
Free Crawford 
Swartz 
Dwayne Roe 
Paul Halwey 
Carl Brauer 
J .  Griffith 
Jick Burch 
Ted Black 
1�54 
Gerald o ' Flaherty 
�.Jina ton Brown 
Bob Gilpin 
Mervin Sproeton 
Hank Carter 
John O ' Dell 
Jon Ulz 
Ji1u Wood 
Wayne Brooke 
Jim Bruce 
Albert Luthe 
Ray Fisher 
Roger West 
Everett Hardy 
Joe Mansfield 
Mervin Carl 
1955 
Roger West 
Jack Howell 
Jim Bruce 
Bruce Xnicely 
Bob Gilpin 
Ed Madix 
John Byrne 
Raymond "'-7hi te 
Jim Edmundson 
�iichae 1 Harvey 
Charles Smith 
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JmGes Becktr  
Cling Byrd 
Glenn Curtis 
Everett Hardy 
Harold Pelznaki 
Harold Walker 
Ron Clauaaen 
John O' Dell 
Walter Jone• 
R. A. C.arter 
iay Y;hlte 
Leo Beal• 
Jim Becker 
Hank Carter 
Jim Edmundson 
Mick Harvey 
Ed Madix 
John Milholland 
:la.ve Murphy 
R.oger Wcat 
Bill Kelly 
Lynn Bnke.y 
Neal Admire 
Ken Cbri8tianaen 
David Fields 
Bob Gilpin 
Gerald Johnson 
Wesley Walker 
Danny Elsm 
Fred Rein 
William Moucray 
Everett Hardy 
Kimmel 
Joe Boker 
Jerry Garrity 
Jay McGuire 
Richard Phipps 
Vincent Zube!:' 
John Kiaaell 
John !>otts 
tom Jurovich 
Virgil Jacobs 
19J6 
'tfinat:on Brown 
Jim Bruce 
Jolm Byrne 
by Fisher 
�red Gore 
Bruce Knicely 
t;huck Matheny 
Jim Mithcel l  
�-taro 11 Pe lzr:r !; k y 
Jon ;Jare 
!'rank Casey 
Boh Pai:rish 
Gerald Goaaett 
Darrell Wicklein 
Jerry Garrity 
James S imaaerit'g 
Jerry Pott• 
John Goddard 
Ron Noren 
Dick Storm 
John Huffman 
Paul Rexcoat 
C .  Seas ions 
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Neal Admire 
Don Arnold 
Wins ton Brm.'ll 
Robert Bruce 
Kenneth Christiansen 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
Gerald Gosset 
Everett Hardy 
Ronald Kerr 
Denni• lCirby 
llarold Knowles 
Robert Lathrop 
Edward Madix 
Davtd Murphy 
Robert Parrish 
Robert Sarver 
Gerald Tenbarge 
lloger Weit 
Raymond White 
Jainea Fox 
Bob Parri1h 
Gerald Gossett 
Ed Madix 
Mick Harvey 
Dick Xragler 
John Malmguist 
Harold Knowl•• 
Bill Kell 
John Miholland 
Dave York 
Robert Lathrop 
Phil Gullege 
Wamer Semelis 
1957 
Jamea Becker 
Norman Bomkamp 
Ray Fiaher 
David Fields 
James Fox 
Robert Gilpin 
John Goddard 
Michae 1 Harvey 
William Kelly 
Richard Kragler 
Edward Lander• 
Rawlan Lillard 
John Milholland 
llonald Noren 
Paul llexcoat 
Richard Stoi:m 
John VanVoorhi1 
Darre ll Wicklein 
Ed La Crone 
1958 
-
Norm :domkamp 
Ken Chriatianaen 
R.awlan Lillard 
Paul Rexcoat 
Dave Field• 
Donald Thoma• 
Don Arnold 
Max Eldred 
Robert Harder 
Edward Lan.ders 
James Simmering 
John Vanvoorhis 
Denni• Kerby 
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John Armour 
Joseph Barber 
Jerry Biggs 
Thomas Birge 
Norman Bomkamp 
Robert Bruce 
Clint Byrd 
Thomas Chandler 
Kenneth Christiansen 
Wilmer Tom Clark 
Brian Cossell 
11.aibourne Dungy 
Frederick McKenzie 
William Miller 
Marlon Mitchell 
Eeterino Molinary 
Stanley Papp 
Robert Parrish 
Paul Rexcoat 
Gordon Ritter 
Edison Allen 
Normar_. Bomkamp 
F.rian Cossell 
Claibourne Dungy 
Max E ldred 
Marvin Honn 
Robert Lathrop 
Richard McClain 
Jerry Quick 
Lee Sprimont 
Ben Ward 
'IJavid Bl ievernicht 
Arthur Cofer 
Edward Ethington 
Gary Gloaaer 
Alfred Jeter 
John Johnson 
Bill Kyle 
'! •.• -9 t. ;t :> 
.;hax:· les Eads 
Max Eldred 
David Fields 
James Fox 
John Goddard 
Ronal d Herr 
Harold Knowles 
William Gollaway 
Richard Kragler 
Robert Lathrop 
P.awlan Lillard 
John Malmquis t  
Otis Shouse 
'Richard Storm 
Dennis Taylor 
Dons ld �om.as 
John Vanvoorhis 
fl oyd Walgren 
Samuel White 
Jerry Zachary 
1960 
Jerry Eiggs 
w .  Tom Clark. 
Ronald Dawkins 
Charles Eads 
J�es Fox 
Arthur Jacoby 
Rawlan Lillard 
William Miller 
James Quinlan 
John Vanvoorhis 
Jerry Zachary 
� ichael Casserly 
Jamea Cunningham 
Michael Cannon 
Ronald Gorden 
Robert Hall 
Harold Knowle1 
Donald McMorria 
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William Meckfessel 
Robert Stallman 
Donald Varner 
Gary Allen 
Edison Allen 
Ben Butler 
W. Tom Clark 
Brian Cossell 
Calibourne Dungy 
Chuck Eads 
Terre Engleton 
Ed Frazier 
Jeff Gaines 
Jerry Gra .. 1done 
Robert Rall 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
John Johnson 
Dick McLain 
William Fisher 
Dean McKee 
Don Varner 
Carroll Wright 
Mike Gannon 
James Astle 
Rod Butler 
Thomas Christy 
W. Tom Clark 
Brian Coa1ell 
Ronald Dawkins 
claibourne Dungy 
Roger Salin�• 
Walter Scott 
Daniel Selivon 
Lee Sprimont 
Arthur Steele 
Gary Schliessman 
Dennis Taylor 
Robert Wubbenhorst 
1961 
William Meckfesael 
Don McMorrls 
Bill Neal 
Harold Palishen 
David Piper 
Bill Reynolds 
Jim Quinlan 
Bill Scroggins 
Lee Sprimont 
Bob Stallman 
Larry Thomaaon 
John Vanvoorhis 
Ben Ward 
Ronald Leibig 
Gerald Marshall 
Don Blievernicht 
Latham Heath 
Art Thompson 
D. Joe Vitton 
David Potter 
1962 
Charle• McClain 
Donald McMorris 
William Meckfessel 
Harold Pal•hen 
David Piper 
Jam.es Quinlan 
Jerald Grandone 
John Haggerty 
Latham Heath 
David Heinrich 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
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\ieorge $teige l:man 
Wayne Stingley 
Arthur Thompson 
Ocie Tolson 
D. Joe Vitton 
Ben Ward 
Frederi�k Waaltburn 
Carrol Wright 
William Hamilton 
Ray Weger 
John Alewelt 
Thomas Andrea 
Jamee A•tle 
Roderick Butler 
Robert Clifford 
Ronald Dawkins 
William Delaplane 
John Elson 
Lyle Eroh 
Jerald Grandone 
Lyle Hamilton 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
David James 
aoger Jebe 
Richard Johnson 
James Ximball 
Richard Letts 
C .  Jick McClain 
Robert Mcconkey 
ilonald Mc:Morrls 
John Akers 
Glenn Anderson 
James Ander1on 
James Astle 
Larry Baird 
John Jobr1.&on 
Jes1e Knight 
Ronald Leibig 
Jerry Loew 
Donald Love 
Thomaa Maatera 
I.awrence Watta 
Larry Weich 
Robert Trimble 
1963 
Edward McGraw 
William Miller 
William Neal 
Harold Paliahen 
'..Javid Piper 
James Quinlan 
i<.onald Rentfro 
Roger Salina• 
iU&ymond Scbaljo 
walter Scott 
Ar�hur Steele 
Wayne Stingley 
Lynn Strack 
Robert Trimble 
At1dy Ventre11 
D .  Joe Vit�on 
i>en W ..trd 
Lawrence Watts 
Lee Willett 
Richard Wollenachlager 
Carroll Wright 
1964 
r.dward Nilsen 
Harold Paliahen 
Charles Peabody 
Charles Peglow 
Charles Peterson 
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Adrian Beard 
Russell Benjamin 
llodericlt Butler 
Willim Dortch 
Jamu Ficek 
Richard Gill 
Jerald Grandone 
'Roger HartJtan 
Lyle Honnold 
Larry Hopkins 
Roger Jebe 
:Richard Johnson 
Joel Juati1 
James Kimball 
R. Thomae Loyd 
Gerald }�arahall 
James Morris 
James ·Ohm 
William Andereon 
James Astle 
Larry r�aird 
Russell Benjamin 
Gregory· Denn 1.s 
�; i l liaiv'j �ortc h 
James Ficek 
W. !.yle Honnold 
Larry Hopkin1 
Roger Jebe 
lUchard Johnson 
Joel Juatia 
3 mnes �imba 1 l 
Richard t-e tts 
R� Thomas Loyd 
�rald Marshall 
Roger 0uiti l ain 
Cyri l .kennels 
Robert Rannels 
Ronald Rentfro 
Raymond Schaljo 
John Schne:f.der 
Arthur Steele 
Willie Stepney 
Wayne Stingley 
Maurice Sykea 
R.obert Trimble 
Charles Turner 
D. Joe Vitton 
Robert Weiae 
Lee Willett 
·w1111am Reynolds 
Thom.as Jennings 
1965 
...Tames Morris 
tdward Nilsen 
Charles Peabody 
Cbarl•• Pe terson 
Roger Quinlan 
Ronald Re.ntfrc 
Raymond Schaljo 
John Schneider 
Arthur Steele , Captai� 
Wayne Stingley· 
Robert Trimble 
Charles T\n:'�?�t" 
P..obert Weise 
R.ichard wiese 
Lee TJillett 
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Larry Baird 
Russell Benjamin 
William Dortch 
Charles Flamini 
Richat'd �ill 
Charles Qraham 
Gary iiale 
Roger Qui.n lan 
Ronald Rentfro-Captain 
Jerry Robbins 
Raymond Schaljo 
Thomas Schlickman 
Jamea �.nderson 
1966 
h.oger H.artman 
Roger Jebe 
Richard Jol'Jtaon 
Arthur Mitchell 
J�as horrit» 
Jeffrey Murdy 
Charles .Pectbody 
Michael Snow 
Ch.arl'ls Turner 
William Walton 
Robert weiae 
Lee Willett 
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lAll tean records obtained from. school yearbooks , news­
papers , and varsity records . 
YEAR.I.Y TE.AM RECORDS t 
1912 
Coach : Charles P. Lantz 
E . I .  over Charleston H . s . ,  no score available 
E . l .  over Rose Poly ,  no score ,t\vailable 
1 9 13-1915 
No records available 
1916 
Coaches :  Storer and Hubbard 
I IA C , �-, • I • 12 th • 
no record of dual meets 
1. 9 1 7  
Coach : Joseph r .  Caref 
No records of �ee�a available 
1918-1919 
No records available 
1920 
No records available 
1921. 
Cua.ch : Lew is .t1 • Moore 
No records of meets ava 1 la � le 
1922 
C�ach: Lewis P·. .  Moore 
IIAC, 6th . ,  7 pts . 
No rec<>rG. of dual me<!t� 
1923 
Near con.�erenc� chamn iooRhip , no 0t"her records .  
19? .• '.4 
Indiana Normal 80 1 / 2 ,  E . I .  45 l/2  
1 9 25 
Coach: Lewts .!\ . Macr.e 
Rose Pnly 66 1. /2 ,  E .  I .  61,. l l ?  
!nciana Normal 82 , E . I .  44 
• 
1926 
Coach: Lewis A .  Moore 
Rose Poly 87 , E .  I .  44 
Indiana Nomi.al 79 , E .  I .  ti;. 7 
Shurtleff 7 2 1 / 2 , E . 1 .  5 7  1 / 2  
Millikin 72 , E . I .  54 
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1927 
Coach: Lewis A. Moore 
Rose Poi1 105 , � . I .  26 
Shurtleff 82, i . 1 .  49 
Indiana Normal 75, E . I .  5J 
Millikin 7 2 ,  McKenJree 4 7 ,  E . I .  16 
1928 
Indiana Norw.al 19 , E . l .  �2 
Rose Poly 9 2 ,  E . r .  37 
�hu�cteff 74 , t . I .  56 
Southern Illinois 84 , E . I .  47 
379 
Teachers College Mee c :  Illinois Norma l 64 2/3,  South� 
em Illinoi1 33 1/6,  Western Illinois 13 7 / 1 2 ,  North­
ern Illinois 9 1/2 . 
IIAC : 0 pts . 
1929 
Coach: lf r a11k A .  Beu 
5outhex·n Illinol.s 70 1 / 2 ,  E .  I .  56 1/2 
Rose Poly 7 9 ,  � . I .  50 
Shurtleff 65 . 3/5 ,  E . r .  60 2/5 
E . I .  74 , Indiana Normal 49 
Teachers College Meet : i . I .  33 1/2 pts . , no further 
records . 
IIAC : E . 1 .  14 th. , 4 pts .  
1930 
Coach : Frank A. Beu 
E . I .  7 8,  Rose Poly 49 
Millikin 81,  E . I .  50 
Southern Illinois 99 , E . I .  27 
Shurtleff 63 , E . I .  58 
Indiana Normal 6 7 ,  E . I .  62 
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Teachers College Meet : Southern Illinois 85 1 / 2 ,  Illli­
nois Normal 64, E . l .  45 , Nor thern I l l inois 24 l / 2 .  
IIAC : 3 pts . no further records 
1931 
Coach : .ifrc.nk A .  Beu 
Normal 85 , E . I .  46 
E . I .  67 1 / 3 ,  Indiana Normal 63 2/3 
De Pauw 84, E . I .  47 
Southern Illinois 84 1 / 2 ,  E . I .  29 , &hurtleff 24 1/2 , 
McKendree 24 . 
Teachers College Meet : Southern Illinois 8 1 ,  Illinois 
Normal 70, E . I .  2 5 .  
IIAC : 14 th. 5 pts . 
!.�32 
Coach : .t"rank A. Beu 
E . I .  t>i> 1/2 , Mc.<..enaree 62 1/2 
Illinois Normal 80 1 / 2 ,  E . l .  50 1/2 
E . I .  82 , Shurtleff 49 
E . I .  7 5 ,  Indiann �vrmal 51 
Teachers College Meet :  no records 
IIAC : no records 
1933 
Coach : W infield S • Angus 
DePauw 92 2/J ,  K . l .  38 1/3 
E . I .  7 5 ,  Shurtleff 51 
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Southern lllinoia 93 1/3 ,  g . 1 .  36 , McKendree 19 1/2 , 
Shurtleff 13 
i . I .  7 G  2/3 , McKendree 60 1/3 
Teachers College Meat :  Southern Illinoi• 95 1/2 , Illi­
nois Normal 82, Western Illinois 20 1/2 , �orthern Ill­
inoi& 1 6 ,  E . I .  6 
IIAC : 0 pts . 
1934 
Coach : Winfield S .  An�us 
Southern Illinois 109, E . I .  22 
Illinois Normal 111 , E . I .  20 _ 
E . I .  74 , McKendree 56 
Southern rllinois 104 1/2 , E . I .  34 ,  McKendree Z3 1/2 
Teachers College Meet :  Illinois Normal 83,  Southern 
Illinois 68 3/4 , Northern Ill�nois 33 1 / 2 ,  was tern 
I llinois 24 3/4, E . l .  9 
lIAC: 16 th . l pt . 
1 935 
Coach : Winfield S • Angus 
Northern Illinois 88 1/3 , E . I .  47 2/3 
Southern Illinois 96, E . I .  35 
Illinoi1 Normal 90, E . I .  41 
E . I .  7 7 ,  Indiana S tate 53 
E . I .  7 8 ,  McKendree 48 
Teachers College Meet :  Southern Illinoia 56 2 / 3 ,  Illi­
nois Normal 55 1/2 , Northern Illinois 54 1/2 , Western 
illinois 32 l/3 , E . I .  19 
IIAC : 13 th . 4 3/4 pts . 
1936 
Coach : Winfield s .  Angus 
E . I .  106 , Oakland City 25 
Southern Illinois 89 , E . l .  44 
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Northern Illinois 75 1 / 2 ,  Il linois Normal 63 , E . I .  23 
- Illinois Normal 9 5 ,  E . I .  36 
E . I .  8 6 ,  Indiana State 36 
Teachers College Meet :  Illinois Normal ·72 3/4,  North­
ern Illinois 68 1 /4 ,  Southern Illinois 5 1  3/4,  West­
'rn Illinois 1 7 , E.I.  9 1 /4 
IIAC : 8 th. 8 pta. 
1937 
Coach : Winfield s .  Angus 
Southern Illinois 9 1 ,  E .  l .  4 0  
Illinois Normal 9 3 ,  E . I .  38 
Northern Illinois 9 9 ,  � . I .  32 
Teachers College Meet :  Southern I l l inois 65 , Illinois 
Normal 64 ,  Northern Ill�nois 57 , E . I .  18 , Western 
I llinois 15 
· 
lIAC : 8 th. 8 pts . 
1938 
Coach : winfield 5 .  Angus 
University o! I l l inois �elays : 0 pt1 . 
Butler Relays : 0 pta . 
Southern Illinois 91 , E . l .  40 
Illinois Normal 90 l/2 , e . I .  40 l / 2  
Northern Illinois 8 7 ,  E . I .  44 
reachers Col lege Meet : �o�thern Illinois 6 7 ,  Northern 
I llinois 52 , Illinois Normal 47 1 / 2 ,  Western Illinois 
27 1 / 2 ,  E . I .  25 
E . I .  75 1/3 , Indiana Central 55 2/3 
IIAC : 5 th. 16 pts . 
1939 
Coach : WinfielG S .  Angus 
University of I i linois ke ldj S :  0 pts . 
Southern Illinois 94 , r. . I .  3 7  
Illinois Normal 85 , E . l .  46 
E . I .  9 1 ,  Indiana State 40 
383 
Teachers College Meet :  Northern Illinois 9 7 ,  Southern 
Illinois 49 1 /2 ,  Illinois No.rmal 4 3 ,  E . I . 12 1/ 2 ,  
Western Illinois 11 
E . I .  81 1 / 2 ,  Indiana S tat,� 48 1/2 , Indiana Central 28 
IIAC : 4 th . 18 2/7 pcs . 
1940 
Coach : Winfield s .  AtJ.gUb 
Southern Illinois 79 2/J , £ . I .  46 1./3 
Illino is Normal 8 0 ,  E . I .  5 1  
Indiana State 7· 2 ,  E . I .  63 
E . I .  112,  Indiana Central 29 
Midwestern Teachers College Meet :  5 th. 13 pts . 
IIAC : 4 th. 15 pts . . . 
1941 
Coach: Winfield S .  Angub 
Southern Illinois 93 , E . I .  38 
Indiana State 75 1/2 , E . I .  55 1/2 
Illinois Normal 89 , E . I .  37 
Culver 5 9 ,  E . I .  49 
western Illinois 84 ,  � . I . 42 
IIAC : 5 th. 13 pts. 
1942 
Coach: Winfield S .  Angus 
Sou�hern I llinois 97 1 / 2 ,  E . 1 .  33 1/2 
I n.di.ana S t:ate 7 5 ,  E.  I. 51 
Illinois Normal 75 , E . I .  56 
Millikin 8 1 ,  E . I .  50 
Western Illinois 71 1 / 6 ,  E .  I .  54 .5/6 
IIAC : 5 th. 16 pts . 
1943 
Coach : Winfield s .  Angus 
II.AC : 4 th. 7 pts . 
1944 
384 
Illinois Norma! 103 , Weti t�rn Illinois 68 , E . I .  25 , 
Southern Illinois 14 
IIAC : no records available 
1945 
Coaches � Charles P .  J...,antz and J.qmes "Pi.m" Goff 
At Illinois Normal , E . 1 .  4 th. of 6 1  26 pts . 
IIAC : 4 th. 31 1/2 pts . 
1946 
Coach: James ..  fin;,'' Goff 
Butler Relays : 1 pt . 
E . I .  69 2/3, Illinois Normal 56 1 / 3  
Southern Illinois 76 1/2, E . I .  53 1 /2 
E . I .  85 3/4 , Indiana State 59 3 /4 l Rose �oly l7 1/2 
Elmhurst Invitational : 7 th . 10 �/4 pt . 
385 
E . t .  90 5/6,  Millikin 51 2/3 , Illinoi s Wesleyan 19 1/2 
IIAC : 3 rd. 38 1/3 pts . 
·._947 
Coach : Hayna:r:� '1Pat11 O ' Brien 
Purdue Relays : 0 pts . 
E . I .  84 3/5, Millikin 46 2 /5 
E . I .  83 1 / 2 ,  Illir10is Normal 4 7  1 /2 
E . I .  86, Indiana State 45 
Southern Ill inois 84 ,  E . I . 47 
B . I .  88, Millikin 43 
Elmhurst Invitational : 11 th. 9 1/2 pts . 
IIAC : 3 rd . 37 1/2 pts . 
194u 
Coach: Maynard t1Pat11 u ' Brien 
f�rdue Relays : l p t .  
E . I .  82, Millikin 44 
£ . I .  80 1/2, Illinois tlormal � O  i/2 
Southern lllinoia 76 1/3 , E . I .  54 2/3 
E . I .  68 • Indiana State 63 
E . I .  68 1/3 , Ball State 62 2/3 
Northern Illinois 87 1/3 , � . I .  43 2/3 
IIAC : 4 th. 31 pts . 
1949 
WashingtoC! 11 • &5 5 /6 ,  E . l .  1+5 1 / 6  
E . I .  7 2  1 / 2 ,  lndiauo �cate 58 1/2 
Northern J: l li:a<.>is 7 9 ·,_ I  l ,  E .  l .  S l 1/ 2 
Southern I l linois �0,  k. .  I .  .5 1  
Ball State 73 1/2 , � . l .  57 1/2 
E . I .  7 7 ,  ,-:hanuta 73 l / '·. , £.v1ns v i. l le 1. 1  l/2 
E . I .  96 2/3,  Illinois Normal 34 l/3 
IIAC : 4 th. 34 pts • 
.l.950 
Coach : �Aaynard ''Pac u '  3rien 
�id�es t  Indoor Meet :  10 th. 6 pts . 
Washington U .  84 , E . I .  48 , E . I .  4� 
E . l .  79 1/12 , Illinois Normal i2 ll/12 
E . l .  67 , Southern Illinois 64 
E . l .  70 5/61  Ball S tate 5 1  1 1 / 1 2 ,  Millikin 40 1/4 
E . I .  95 , Indiana State 36 
E . I .  78 2/3,  Chanute 52 1/3 
Western Illinois 1 2 ,  E . l .  59 
IIAC : 3 rd . 30 pts . 
1951 
Coach : ?r"�ynard 11PliltH O ' Brien 
Midwes t  Indoor Mee t :  5 pts .  
Purdue Relays : 3 pts . · 
E . I . 85 , Chanute 46 
E . I .  68 1/3,  Il linois Normal 62 2 / 3  
E . I .  7 0  1/2 , Southern Illinois 60 li2 
E . I .  74 ; Ball State 57 
E .. I .  106 1 / 2 ,  Indiana State 2'4 li2 
386 
Millikin 72 1/2 , E . I .  68 1/2 , llll.nois wes leyan 21 
E . I .  84 1/3 , Western Illinois 45 2/3 
IIAC : 2 nd .  45 2/3 pts . 
Coach : John Lew is 
E . I .  87 1 / 2 ,  Millikin 69 , H&rris I . e .  5 1/2 
E . I .  80, Chanute 5 1  
Illinois State 7 8  1/2 , E . I .  5 2  l/2 
E � I .  108, Northern Illinois 23 
£ . I .  109 , Imii.c:.na Sta ta 22 
E . I .  68 , Southern Illinois 63 
IIAC : 5 th. 22 5/14 pts . 
1953 
Coach : Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien 
E . I .  70 4 / 1 5 ,  Millikin 6 0  �l /15 
E . I .  8 1 , Illinois State 50 
E . I .  9 2  1 / 2 ,  Nor �hern Illinois 38 1/2 
S tat.a Colleke !l�eet : 3rd. 42 1/2 -pts . 
Western Illinois 68 , E . I .  58 
IIAC : tie 6 th. 19 pts . 
Southern Illinois 3 1 ,  E . I .  50 
NAIA �istrict t- 2 0  Meet : 4 th. 22 1/2 pts . 
NAIA : 6 pts . 
1954 
Coach : Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien 
R . I .  ·7 1 ,  Mil likin 60 
E . I .  114 2/3 , Indiall.tl Stata 16 l/3 
DePauw 68 , E . I .  63 
E . I .  6 7 ,  Illinois S tate 64 
Southern Illinois 8 1 ,  E . l .  5 0  
E . I .  6 7 ,  Northern Illinois 64 
E . I .  106 . l/3 , �incoln 24 2/3 
St:at.e Collage ·Meet : 3 rd.  45 3/5 pts . 
E . I . 9S 1/4 , Western Illinois 37 3/4 
I IAC :  4 th. 27 2 / 3  pts . 
387 
1955 
Coach : Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien 
E . I .  107 1/3 , Indian:1 S tate 14 2 / 3  
E . I .  93 1 / 3 ,  Illtnois S tate 37 2 /3 
E . I .  68 , Southern Illinois 63 
E . I .  66,  Northern Illinois 65 
State College Meet :  l s t .  93 1/2 pts . 
E . I .  106 , Millikin 25 
IIAC : J rd . 45 pts . 
NAIA : .  12 pts . 
1956 
Coa-::h :  !1aynard "Pat" C ' Brien 
38f.; 
Bradley Relays : two firsts , broad jump and discus 
E .  I .  105, Char,ute 26 
E . I .  73 , Illinois State 58 
E . I . 74 , Southern I l linois � 7  
E . I .  82 , l�ox·�hern Illinois 49 
State College t�e t :  1 s t .  68 1 / 2  pts . 
E . I .  9 5 ,  U. of LOl�isville - 3 6  
E . I .  92 , Western Ill inois 34 
IIAC : 3 rd . 3 1  pts .  
NAIA: 6 pts . 
1957 
--
Coa<.:;;.4 • �·i.£.y.1.u.4rc. ' ' "at' ·  O 1 .arien 
B-r&dle1 Rel£iya ;; th:t'ee .firsts , shot put , b road jump, 
mi.1-e relay 
E . I .  82 1/2 , Illinois b�ate 4b 1/2 
Northern Il�_ir:ois 6 6 ,  r: . 1 .  f.5 
State College Mee t :  l s t .  65 1/2 pts .  
E . I .  96 1/2 ,  u .  of Lou isville 33 1/2 
Elmhurst Invitationttl � 3rd . 27 6/7 pts . 
E . I .  66, !:.= outhern Il'!. i.noi._, 65 
IIAC : 3 rd . 27 1/10 pts . 
1958 
Coach: Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien 
Bradley Relays : one firs t ,  shot put 
Bradley 90, E . I .  41 
E . I .  7 7 ,  Illinois State 5� 
E . I .  105 1/3, Chanute 25 2/3 
Northern Illinoio 68 1/2 , ! . I .  62 l/Z 
Stace College Meet : 3 rd. 36 1/12 pts . 
E . I .  65 1/2,  Southern Illinois 65 1/2 
I . I .  66 1/2, We1tern Illinois 64 1/2 
IIAC : 7 th . 13 pts . 
1959 
Coach : Maynard "Pat" O ' Brien 
Midwes t  Indoor Mee t :  11 th . 3 pts. 
Bradley Relays : one fira t ,  sprint medley relay 
E . I .  67 , Bradley 64 
! . I .  67 1/2, Ill�nois State 63 1/2 
E . I .  110 , Chanute 21 
Northern Illinois 87 1 / 2 ,  r;·. 1 .  43 l/2. 
State College Meet : 3 rd. 41 1/2 pts . 
Southern Illinois 82 , E . I .  49 
' 
E . 1. 99, Western Illinois 32 
IIAC : 6 th. 23 1/3 pts . 
1960 
Coach: Maynard ''Pat" O ' Brien 
!radley Relays : no firsts 
Bradley 7 2 ,  B . I .  59 
E . I .  70, Northern Illinois 6 1  
E . I .  114, Chanute 17 
E . I .  76 2 / 3 ,  Illinois &tace 54 1/3 
State College Meet : 6 th. 20 pta. 
E . I .  12 , Western Illinois 54 
IIAC : 6 th. 17 pta . 
389 
390 
1:1td. 
Bradley Relays : one rirs t ,  h�gh hurdle shuttle relay 
E . I .  71 1/2,  Bradley 59 1/2 
Northern ! U .. inois 106 "11 3 ,  l:. .  I .  24 2/3 
E . I .  90 1/2 , I l linois S tate 40 1/2 
State College Meet : 5 th. 24 pts . 
Southern Illinois 8 6 ,  E . l. 45 
E . t .  117 , Chanute 13 
E . I .  75,  Wescern Illi.nois 57 
IIAC : 6 th. 17 3/5 pts. 
1962 
Coach : Maynard "Ptit· '  o •  .8r.ien 
University of Illinois Open : C'!1e :firs t ,  shot put 
Midwest Indoor Meet : ru.� firsts 
E . I .  7 5 ,  Bradley 56 
Bradley Relays � one first , sprint medley relay 
Northern I l l inois 81, · E . I .  50 
Central Michigan 7 2 ,  E . I . ' 59 
E . I .  74 1. / 2 ,  Illinois S tate 56 l/2 
E . l .  86 2 / 3 ,  Millikin 43 1/3 
State College Meet : 3 rd . 36 pts . 
Elmhurst Invitational :  3 rd . 36 7/10 pts. 
IIAC : 4 th . 29  1/2 pts . 
NAIA : no !>laces 
1963 
-
Coach: Maynard 11Pat11 O 'Brien 
Midwest Indoor Mee t :  6 th . 15 5/6 pt s .  
B . I .  8 1 ,  Bradley 50 
Eastern Illinois Relays : three firsts, broad jump. 
pole vault , sprint tr!edlay relay 
Northern I llinois 7b 1/ 2 ,  E . l . 54 1/2 
E . I .  95, Millikin, 46 
E . I .  68, Illinois State 63 
State College Mee t :  1 s t .  46 pts . 
E . I .  78,  Western Illinois 53 
Elmhurst Invitationa l :  2 tld . 38 pts. 
· IIAC : 3 rd .  45 pts . 
NAIA: 28 th.. 6 pts . 
University of Illinois Opt.£1 ; no firscs 
Midwes t  Indoor Meet : no firstH 
E . I .  97 1/2 , Bradley 4 7  1/2 
39 1 
Eas tern Illinois R.elaya 1 two firsts, broad and tri·ple 
jump• 
Northern Illinois 68 1/2 , E . I .  62 1/2 
E . I .  6 7 ,  Illinois 5tate 64 
State College Meet :  2 nd e  55 pts . 
E . I .  105, Millikin 26 
Elmhurst Invitationa l :  1 s t .  6 i  pts . 
E . I .  S 3 ,  Wester;.•. !ll. inots 62 
IIAC : 2 nd .  46 �ts . 
NAIA : 7 ch . tB pts . 
Coach : Maynard q:t>at11 O ' Brien 
University of Il linots vpen: no fir� ts 
E . I . 85 , Bradley 58 
Eastern Illinois Relays : two .cirs�s , l.ong and t:riple 
jumps 
E . I .  85 , Northern Il linois oG 
E . I .  86 , I llinois S tate 59 
State College Meet : 1 s t .  ;;,·7 l./2. p t s .  
Elnmurst Invitationa l. : L nd . 5 �  pr:8 . 
Indiana S ca te 8 8 , E • I .  5 (, 
IIA� : 3 rd. 49 pts . 
NA lA :  21 s t: .  9 pcs . 
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1966 
Coach: l'-!A'iyne..rd "P&t1 v' .Brien 
Midwest Indoor Meet: n� rirsts 
Eastern Il linois Re:i.ayg : fiva first• , iroah 880 relay, 
frosh sprint medley relay, pol• vault ,  j avelin, long 
jvnip 
NoYthern Illino:l.s 7 9 ,  E .  l .  66 
E . I. 88 , Indiana State 57 
E . I .  95 . BraC.ley 50 
State College l!eet :  1 s t .  5 8  1/2 pt•. 
E.  I.  100 , t-� estem Illinois 40 
.. !lmhura t Invitational 5 9 
IIACi 3 rd. 39 -pts . 
RAIA: 0 pta . 
1 All tum recorda obtained from achool yearbooks , 
nn8J>aper1 , Chicago TJrilnf!• , Charleaton Courier-News, 
and varaity recorda 
APPE� 1) L"t C 
DUAL MEET RECORDS AGAINST EACH OPPONENT 
1 . 48 E . I. 68 1 / 3 ,  Ball State 61 2/� 
1949 Ball S t s t� 73 1 / : ,  E . r .  �7 1 / 2  
1951 E . I .  74 , �all State S 7  
' . Bra�!:I University 
1959 z .  I. 67,  'rtt�ley 64 
1960 aradley 7 ? ,  £ . I .  5 9  
1961 t. I.  71 1 / 2 ,  Bradley 59 
196?. E .  I .  7 5 .  Bradley 5f. 
1963 E. I.  81 , aradl ey 50 
1964 E .  I. 97 1 / 2 ,  B radley 47 
1965 3 .  I .  85 , Bradley .58 
1966 11. I .  9� , Brnci) l!Y 50 
1/2 
1 /2 
Central richig•!!, .�iveraitz 
1962 Central �ichigan 72 , E . I .  59 
Charles ton Hi�h School 
-..- . --- .....  �.----
1912 !. I .  over Charles ton � � o  8Cor� •vailable 
1941 Culver 5� , E . I .  49 
DePauw Univeraity 
1931 DePaUlr 84 , E . I .  47 
1933 UeP�uv. 9? , 2 / 3 ,  &. I .  38 1 / 3  
1954 DeJ>sm·. 6C:. , � . •  I .  64 
lllifl(){S S tate -- University 
1931 Ill ir1oi � � t:att?> 8 5 , f.. . 1 .  46 
1932 Illinoi� ... tate �o 1 / 2 ,  £ . 1 • 
1934 ill i.nois State l l l ,  E .  I.  20 
1935 Ill inois S tate 90, E. I.  41 
1936 lllinoi:4 State 95 ,  E. .  I .  36 
1937 '111 1.nois Stat:e 93 , E .  I. 38 
1938 Ill inois Stace 90 1 / 2 ,  £ . I .  
1939 Illinoi� State U5 ,  E .  I .  4 (: 
1940 Illinois Stace 80 , E .  I .  51 
1941 Illinois Jtate 89 ' � . I . ;.. 7 
1942 Ill ir,ois Sta�.e 75 . ' .,. St'l J ... . L •  
1946 E .  I .  t>9 2/3 , lllino1s ;state 
50 
40 
�6 
1947 E .  ! o  8j " . " .. I ' '  lll.. iLol..; .1tat:� l.J 7 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1 CJf)l,. 
1965 
E . I .  80 
E . I .  9'6 
E . I .  79 
E . I . 6S 
Illinois 
E .  I.  
E .  I .  
E .  l .  
E .  J .  
JJ: . I. 
E. t .  
E .  t .  
l L  l .  
'i' T 1 ... • � • 
.: .  I .  
E . ! 
. . . . 
..... . . .  
� . l .  
�11 ,  
67 , 
93 
7')· - ' 
:-J 2  
77 , 
Si 
7& 
"O � '  ·' . 
7'-<-
� () .., ,. ,, 
67 ' 
86 , 
l/2 ' Illinoi9 Stat.a 50 
. ., , ., :./ .. ' Illinois 'itat�' 34 
I /J 2 1 Il l inois .:i t_ate 5 2  
1 13 '  Il1inoiai State 62 
�t5tll 78 l i 2 ,  E .  I. 52 
!llinou State so 
Illinois State 64 
' / '' ·.. ..., . Il1 i.nols 3tat:·1i 37 
11J.1rtoia. 5 8  
' "' ._I �· ' Illinois .>t!ita 4 8  
Illinoia ..:i tate 54 
1 ,, . "' . Illino i s  :.'. t "\  te 63 
1 f  j - . .  ' !!.lino is .it.ate 5l} 
t / 7. ,  Illino i s  State 40 
I I :?. ,  Illhlois State S6 
Il 1 iuc.t� :,t�te 63 
. ., ·� ; ,. � .. !.....:.. .!}o -nOJ .. � it.at-a t i', . -
Il1 1Tlt"i s State 59 
394 
1/2 
1/2 
l/: 
� / J  
l/:·'. 
1/3 
11/12 
2/3 
1/2 
2 / 3  
l /2 
1/2 
I/3  
1/2  
. , ,, L I  • 
India1ia Certtx-al Univera ity 
1938 ;.:: . -:. . 75 1 / 3 ,  Indiana Central 5.5 2/3 
1940 E . l . 112 , J.ndiana Central 29 
lndilm1: S tate Univer• ity 
1914 Indiana State 80 1 / 2 ,  E .  I .  45 1 / 2  
1925 Indiana � t A te 82 , � . i .  44 
1926 Indiana State 7 9 ,  E .  I • . 41 
1927 tr1�14na St&t• 1 5 ,  � . I .  50 
19.28 Indiana State 7 9 ,  E . I  • .52 
1929 E . I .  74 , Indiana State 49 
1930 Indiana State 67 , E . I .  62 
1931 E. l .  67 1 / 3 ,  Indiana State 63 2/3 
1932 ! .  I .  7 5 ,  Indiana State .51 
1939 E .  t .  91 ) Indiana State 4-0 
1940 Indiana State 7 2 ,  E . I . 63 
1941 Indiana �� tate 7 5  l /'3 ,  r� . i. .  55 l/'J  
1942 Indiana State 7 5 ,  E . I .  51 
1947 � . I .  86 , tndian8 �tate 4S 
1948 i . I .  68 , India�s State 63 
1949 E . t .  72 1 / 2 , Indiana .s tate 58 1 / 2  
19'0 E . I .  95 , Indiana State 36 
19Sl E . l .  106 1 / 2 ,  T.ndiana State· 24 li2 
1952 E . I. 109 , Indiana State 2 2  
1954 E . I .  114 2 / 3 ,  Indiana State 16 1/3 
1955 E . I .  107 1 / 3 ,  Indiana S tate 14 2/3 
1965 Indiana State 88, E . I .  58 
1966 E . t .  88 t lndianft S tat� 57 
!:..incnln College 
1954 E .  I. 106 1. /3 ) Lin(:oln. 24 2/3 
395 
Vniveraity 2£. Louiavilla 
1956 I . I. 92,  Louisville 36 
1957 F. . l .  �6 1 / 2 ,  Louisville 33 1/2 
Hill :i.kin Univers ity 
1926 Millikin 7� , � . I .  54 
1930 Milli�fn 8t , Z . I .  50 
1942 Hi.llikin 8 1 ,  E . 1  • .50 
1947 F. . I . 34 �/51  Millikin 46 2/5 
1948 E .  I .  8 2 ,  Millikin 44 
it54 E . I .  71 , Millikin 60 
1955 E . I . 106. Millikin 25 
1962 I. I. 86 2/3 , Mlll:lkin 43 1/3 
1963 E . I. 95, Millikin 46 
1964 E . I. 105 , Mill ikin 26 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1935 
19'7 
1938 
1949 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
�cKendr�e Colle�e 
E .  I .  68 1 , 2 ,  !icKendr�e 61 1/2 
g . I .  70 2 / 3 ,  McKendree 60 l/3 
E. I .  74 s '"1c1<�nct�ee !>6 
J?. I. 78 , �cKendr•• 48 
Nortbera Illino� Unbrers itx 
)!orthern Illinois 8� l · ·� I .J ,  
Northern lllinoia 
Nor them It-(. i11cd.s 
Northern 1 1 1 ���1� 
�·:') . , 
,.. .. 
(.; : , 
... ..,. .::.. . � . . . l � � . 
1� , ,,,., 
. ' .. : . , 
E . l . 
32 
4'· .,. 
E . I  • 
E . 1 .  108, �orthern rl l inoie 23 
E . t .  O? 1 ·� ... . / I t  �or�h�r;� ll11no11 
! . I .  67 , ?�orthern !.llf.r.toi5 74 
E .  I .  66 , Northern. lllinoi� 65 
E . I .  8 2 ,  �orthern I l l i nois 49 
E .  I. 66 , Northern Illinoia 65 
Northern Ill.1Doi9 68 1/2 ,  E .  I. 
Northern Illinoia 87 1/2 . E . I. 
E.  I .  70 , Northern Illinoia 61 
396 
1.,1 ?../3 
Sl 1/2 
38 1/2 
62 1/2 
43 1/2 
1961 �ortlwrn lll inois 106 1/3,  K . I .  24 2/3 
1962 Northern Illinois 81,  E . I .  'O 
1963 hortharn llliaoi• 76 1/2 , E . I .  '4 1/2 
1964 Northern Illiaoi• 68 1/2 , I . I .  62 1/2 
19'5 S o  I. 3.5 , i�orth•rn Illinoia 60 
1966 Northam Illinoi� 79, I . I .  66 
193� 
1912 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
Oek1aa.d £ity Collea• 
l . 1 .  106 , !Jakland 2� 
aoee Polxt•f bnl£ lpt51S!t! 
E . I .  over i.oae Poly, no aeon availabl• 
Ro�a Poly 66 l i l t  E . l .  64 1/2 
R.ose Poly 8 7 ,  B •. t. 44 
Rose Poly 10, , E . t. 2o 
Rose Poly 92 , E . l. 37 
Roae �''ly 'J' 9 ,  Y. . I .  SO 
! . I. 7S , Rose Poly 49 
Shurtleff Colloa• 
1926 Shurtleff 1?. li2,  r: . I .  5i l/2 
1927 Shurt:laff 82 1 E. I.  49 
1928 Shurtleff 74 , I . I .  56 
1929 Shurtleff 6S 3/S , E . I .  60 2/S 
1930 Shurtleff 63, E .  I. 5t 
19,2 I . I .  8 1 ,  Shurtleff 49 
1933 E . I .  7S , Shurtleff 51 
§�th�rn Illinois pnivers ity 
1929 Southern Illiftoia 14 ,  E . I .  47 
1929 Southern Illinois 70 1/2 , E . I .  S6 1/2 
1930 Southern Illinoi• 99 , E . I .  27 
19'5 'outhen Ill inou 96, B . I. 35 
1936 Southern lllinois 89, E., I. 44 
1937 Southet'ft Ill.lnola 91 . I . I. 40 
39'1 
1938 Southern Ill inoia 91 , E . I .  40 
1939 Southern tl l inois �4 , E . I .  37 
398 
1940 Southern I l l inois 7 9  2 / 3 ,  E . I . 46 1/3 
1941 Southern Illinois 93 , E . I .  38 
1942 Southe't'n Ill inois 97 1/2 ,  � . I . 33 1 / 2  
1946 Southern 111lno1� 7 6  l /2 -s E. I. 53 1 / 2  
1947 Southern Illin»i• �4 ,, E . I .  47 
1948 Southern Illinois 7 6  1/3 , E . I .  54 2/3 
194Y Soud�ero Illin,,,ia 80,  E.  I .  51 
1950 E. I .  6i' , .�outh.em Illinois 64 
1951 E. 1 .  70 l / � ,  �"! .,utbern Illinoia 60 1/2 
1952 E . I .  ¢ � ,  Southern Illinois 63 
1954 E . t .  67 , Southern Ill inoi• 64 
195' E . I . 68 , Southern Illinoia 63 
1956 E . I . 74, Southern Ill inoia 57 
19'7 ! . I . 66 , Southern Illinoi• 65 
1958 E . 1 .  65 1 / 2 , Southenl Illicoi• 65 1/2 , ti• 
1959 Southern Illinois 8 2 ,  E . I .  49 
1961 Southern tllinois 86 , E . I .  4S 
Waahir1gton Unf.ver•ity 
1949 Washlngton 85 5 / 6 ,  E. I.  45 1/6 
1950 Washington 84 , ! . I .  48 
1941 
1942 
1950 
1951 
1953 
1954 
19.�o 
1958 
1�59 
1. 960 
1961 
1963 
1964 
1966 
.. _ ...... '" .. � .. ......... ..... 
Weatern .!.l lino1;!_ Univeraity 
Western Illinois 84 , B .  l .  42 
Western Illinoi 8 71 1 , .� . , \i , E .  I • 
Western Il linois 72 , E. I. 59 
E . I . 34 1/ 3 ,  �vestern Il1inni.s 
Western Illinois 68 , E .  I .  58 
!:. • I .  9 3  1/4 , �astern Illinois 
! .  I •  9 2 ,  Weste.:rn I.llinois 34 
t" T 
•• • 1... 66 1. / ?, ,  i:estern Illinois 
E .  l .  99 , Western Illlnoia 32 
E . I .  7 2 ,  Wedtern Illinois 54 
E .  I .  7 5 ,  Western Illinou 5 7  
S . I . 7 8 ,  Was ten:1 Ill inois 53 
E . l .  83 , Wee tern 1111.noia 62 
E . ! .  100, We• tem lllinoia 40 
54 5 /6 
45 2/3 
37 3/4 
64 1/2 
: - '· n-:.cord� f. rC.Ytr �cho<"l nei.-�3papec"a , yeearbooka , v:j .�g. � ·• 'l 
100 
220 
440 
880 
Mila 
Two-mile 
120 highs 
220 lowa 
1966 TRACK AND FIELD RECORDSl ---- - -- ---
IIAC Track and Field Record• -- - -- ---
: 0� . 4  
� !!' , 8 
: 47 . 'j  .. ... 0 ., .L � ·' .. �· 
4 : 11 . 3  
9 : 12 . 1.;. 
· Hayes Jobes (!MU) ' 57 
!Job Cornelius (CMU) ' 63 
Vern Chris topher (NIU) • 61 
J!:m f:l.tpre.: (SIU) ' 62 
1111 Cornell (SIU) ' 62 
Jolm Paterson (NIU) ' 66  
Hayes Jones (EMU) ' 60 
Hayes Jones (EMU) ' 60 
·330 intennediates 
440 intermediates 
Pole vault 
: 14 . 2  
: ?.2 . 7  
: 38 . 4  
: 5 '3 . 6  
14 ; 3/4" 
61 8 l/4H 
24 ' 3 1/4''  
!�!, · 5  3/4 
56 ' 1 1  1 / 2H 
Art Schul tz (NIU) ' 65 
Al Vondrasek (CHU) ' 66 
gd Nilsen (EnJ) • 64 
Bf.ab junp 
lroact Jwnp 
Triple j ump  
Shot put 
l>iecua 
J&velfn 
440 relay 
Mila relay 
100 
220 
440 
880 
Mila 
Two-mile 
120 highs 
220 low• 
163' 6' 
206 ' 4  1/811 
: 4 1 � 6  
3 : 14 . 5  
: 0 9 . 6  
: 4 9 . 6  
1 : 54 . 5  
4 : 1 3 . 4  
9 : 2 7 . 1  
: 14 . 4  
: 23 . 9  
Floyd Smith (Ntu) ' 55 
Art Steele (EIU) ' 64  
Art. Steele (EIU) ' 65 
Peter �i•kov (CMU) ' 64 
Pet:er Miskov (CHU) ' 64 
Walt Petera (RIU) ' S7 
WIU (!\r.adl•y' Allen Courtwright 
Wauthier) ' 64 
SIU (Evans . Shelton. Saunders , 
Hocker) ' 61 
l"instcm Brown, ' 57 
llon Rentfro, ' 65 
i..; ins ton '.�. t:O\m • .5 7 
Kon Rent fro , ' 6S 
Jim Morris , ' 66 
Marvin H.:mn , ' 62 
Roger Quinlan , ' 66 
John Schneider . ' 66 
Jerry Grandone , ' 64  
Jerry Grandone • ' 61 .. 
: �19. 0 330 intermediates 
440 f.ntel.'tledf..&tes 
Pole Vault 
: 57 . t;  
11: . 3 /i•" 
6 ' 3" 
2l� t 10 1/2' '  
CJ ' J. 1 '1.: 
High Jlmlp 
Broad Jump 
Triple J\Dp 
Shot Put 
Diecua 
Javelin 
440 relay 
Mil• relay 
r.4•  -... \ i')'' ·' _, - ' -
152'  �l 
210 ' 1 1  l / 2 l {  
: 4 2 . 3  
Jerry Grandmle, ' 64  
Charles Turnar, ' 66 
Ed Nil �en, ' 64 
'l'ed Elli s ,  ' 50 
Art �teel e ,  ' 64 
.�rt � teel 9- ,  ' 64 
"?. �u �-laxd , ' 63 
Ed Fra�ie r ,  ' 61 
6ill Miller, ' 63 
400 
Charles Flamini, Ron Rentfro . ' 66 
Charles Tumer, Bob Weise 
Lee W�llett , Jeff Murdy , Bob 
Weiae , Jht Morris , ' 66 
Lincoln Field Records 
100 
220 
440 
880 
Mile 
Two-mil• 
120 higtt. 
220 low• 
: 09 . 4  
: 20 . l  
: 48 . 9  
l : S3 . 3  
t+ : 1. 4 . 0  
9 : "t9 . ?.  
: 14 . 2  
""' .n � �.� .  7 
: 3 9 . l  330 intel:'lllediates 
Pole Vault 14 ' 4" 
6 ' 4  3 /4'! 
45 t 1 t 1/2 
24 ; 7 J.. /2 
56 ' 11 l/?:1 
i.63' 6 '  
213 ' 4  112·· 
High jump 
Triple jtmp 
Broad jump 
Shot put 
Dbcua 
Javelin 
440 relay 
Mile relay 
1varaity records 
: 42 . 3  
3 : 19 . 7  
Haye• Jonas , E .  Mich. ' S7 
Lenny Lyles , Louisville ' 57 
St&n McCnnnor , E .  Mich. ' Sl 
Frank Wa l.er , N .  Ill .. • '1 
B�rt Ohlander, W .  111 . ' S9 
Bryen Kuj awski, Loyol a ,  ' 66 
Hik• Mittelstaedt , Ill a S t .  ' 64  
Ivan !.aCore , C .  Mich. ' 64  
Hayes jonea , E .  Mich . ' 57 
G .  R1ck4rd ,  Ind. S t .  ' 65 
Mark Hanna , Ind St . ' 6S 
Pat Nexon - Ind. St . ' 6S 
Arc 3teeie, E .  Ill . ' 65 
Art Jteel•, E .  Ill . ' 64  
ieter Miskov , C .  Mich . ' 64  
Peter Miskov , C .  Mich. ' 64 
Jim Mcinerney , Ball S t .  ' 64 
WIU (Brsdley , Allen, Court­
wright , WAuthier) ' 66 
Loyola (Chicaio) ' 62 
VITA 
Th� wri ter was born and .1 1  ve mos t of his life :l.n 
Chicago , Illinois . He rece:f.ved his edu.cation at Lane 
Technical High School and Wright Junior College in Chic410; 
and at Eastern Illinois University, where he received a 
P.echelor of Science in Educati.on degree in 1966 , and a 
Master of Science in Education degree in 196 7 .  While at 
Wright and Eastern, the writer competed in cross-country 
and track , letter:l.ng two times in both ap<>rts at Wright , 
and twice j_n cross -country at Eastern. In the Fall of 
196 7 ,  he �·ill assume the position of Phyaical Education 
teacher and coach at Oak Middle School , La Grange . Park , 
Illinoi.s.  
